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COLLECTION

OF

L E T T E R S.

LETTER XXIX.

Weston - Favel, March, 1745-6

DEAR SIR,

IN a former letter, I considered , whether the blessed

Spirit is really a distinctperson , whether this
person

is tru

ly and properly God. It appeared from a variety ofscrip

tures, thatboth these questions were to be resolved in the
affirmative. These preliminaries being settled, I would hope,

with some perspicuity of reason , and strength of argument ;

I nowproceed,in consequence of my engagement, to exa

mineMr. Tomkins' objections against the receivedcustom
of addressing divine worship to this divine Being.

The author, I freely acknowledge, writes with a great
appearance of integrity ; with a calm and decent spirit of

controversy ; and with a very plausible air of truth . As

the subject ofhis inquiry is of the highest dignity and im

portance, as his method of managingthe debateis, to say

the least, by no means contemptible, Icannot forbear ex

pressing some surprise, that none of the ingenious dissen

ters, to whom the piece isparticularlyinscribed, havethought

proper to interest themselves in thedispute, and either con

fute what is urged, or else, ( like persons of that inviolable

attachment to the pure scriptural worship, which they pro

fess) recede from the use of their allowed doxologies.
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6 A COLLECTION

I still query ,

For my part, as I firmly believe it a proper practice to

worship the Son , as we worship the Father, and to worship

the Holy Ghost, as we worship theother persons ofthe un

divided Trinity, I am so far from disproving, that I admire

our customary doxology, and think it a very noble and in

structive partof our sacred service . Noble, becauseit ex

hibits oneof the grand mysteries, and glorious peculiarities

of the gospel ; instructive, because it so frequently reminds

the worshipper of a point which it so greatly concerns him

to believe , and which is fitted to inspire the brightest, the

strongest hopes, of final, of complete salvation.

But lest this persuasion should be deemed the crude pro

duction of early prejudice,rather than the mature fruit of
sedate consideration , we will very readily hear whatever can

be alleged against it ; and not willingly secrete one ob

jection , or misrepresent one argument, occurring in the

inquiry.

“ Let it be supposed ,” says our author, " that the Holy

Spirit is one of the persons of the Godhead;
What warrant Christians have for a direct and distinct

worship of this third person in the Godhead ? ” (page 1.) –
I should think , there can be no reasonable doubt, whether

worship is to be paid to the Divinity . Thou shalt worship

the Lord thy God, is a law of incontestable authority, and

eternal obligation. As for the eircumstance of worship in

cluded in its being direct , this cannot alter the case, nor
render the practice improper. According to my apprehen

sion, all true and genuine worship is direct. If it be ad
dressed to the Divine Object at second hand , it has more

of the nature of idolatry,than worship. Such is the reli

gious foppery of the Papists, who will not apply directly to

the Father of everlasting compassion , but adore God as it

were by proxy. With regard to the distinctness of the wor .

ship, this depends entirely upon the scripture's distinguishing,

their Persons. If this be clearly done, the distinctness of
worship is properly authorised, and the fitness of it follow's
of course . If the inspired writers assure us, that the Fa

ther is God, this is a sufficient warrant to divine honours

to the Father. Ifthe inspired writers affirm that the Son

is God, this is a sufficientground for ascribing divine honours

to the Son. If the same inspired writers declare, that the

Holy Ghost is God, we need no clearer warrant, nor can

pay
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we have a louder call, to pay him our devoutest homage.

In a word, it is the voice of reason , it is the command of

scripture, it is founded on the unalterable relation of things,

that worship, directworship , distinct worship, all worship,

be rendered to the Deity. So thatthe divinity of the Holy

Ghost, exclusive of anapostolic precept or example, is an

incomparably better reason for ascribing divine honours to

this sacred Person , than the bare want of such precept or

example, can be a reason to justify the omission , or condemn

the performance of it .

Iam no advocate for implicit faith in any human determi

mination or opinion. Should I see whole sects , or whole

churches in a glaring error, such as
I can provefrom scrip

ture to be palpably wrong, and of pernicious tendency ,' I

would makeno scruple to remonstrate,dissent, and enter my

protest. But in a case, which Mr. Tomkins himself (page
2. line 19. ) allows to be of a dubious nature ; where I have

no positive proof from God's holy word, that thepractice is

unlawful orimproper ; I cannot but apprehend, that it be

comes a modest person, diffident of his own judgment, to

acquiesce in the general, the long continued usage ofall the

churches. This is urged by an inspired writer as a forcible

motive for rejecting a practice ; and why should not I ad

mit it as a motive of weight for adhering to a practice ? We
have no such custom ; neither the churches of God , was an

apostolical argument, I Cor. xi. 16. And in an instance ,

where we are notprecluded byany prohibition of scripture,

I think, the reasoning is equally conclusive, if changed to

the affirmative, We have such a custom , and the churches of

God . Was I to settle my opinion , and adjust my conduct,

with regard to such a point , I should be inclined to argue in

the following manner: I cannot bring one text from the sa

cred writings, which forbids the usage ; and as it is una
nimously practised by devout persons of almost every deno
mination, as it has been the received, the uninterrupted

practice of the christian church for more than a thousand
years ; who am I , that I should disturb the

sepa

rate myself from the communion of the church, for a proce

dure which such multitudes of excellent persons maintain to

be consonant, and which I cannot prove to be contrary , to

the sense of scripture ? Who am I,that I should fancymy

self to have more of the mind of God, than the whole united

peace, or
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church of the true believers, eminent saints, and illustrious

martyrs ?

“ But there is noprecept for this worship in seripture,”

(page 1. ) and Dr. Owen affirms, “ That a divine command

is the ground,” (he means, I presume , the only ground, or

else the quotation is nothing to our author's purpose) of

all worship,” (page 25.) Dr. Owen's character, I own , is

considerable, as well ashis assertion peremptory ; but yet I

cannot prevail on myself tosubmitto his ipse dixit as an

oracle, nor reverence his judgment as infallible. I would
ask the Doctor, What divine command the Heathens ever

received to worship the blessed God ? I know of no verbal

or written precept . But they saw their warrant included in

their wants ; they perceived their obligation resulting from

the divine attributes. Will Dr. Owen maintain , That no

worship was expected from the Pagans ? that they had been

blameless, and acted according to the principles of their

duty, if they had withheld all acts of veneration from the

Deity ? No, surely . St. Paul, in declaring them faulty,

for not worshipping the Almighty in such a rationalman

ner, as was suitable to his pure and exalted nature, clearly

intimates, that it was their duty both to worship, and to

worship aright . It is not said by the apostle, though it is the

consequence of the Doctor's position , that they oughtto

have refrained from all worship, and not have meddled with

matters of devotion , till they received an authentic warrant

from revelation. The inspired casuist grounds his duty, in

this particular, upon the eternal power and Godhead ( Rom.

i . 20.) of thesupreme Being, which were discoverable by the

exercise of their onderstandings, and from a survey of the

creation . In conformity to the apostle's sentiments, I

should rather place the foundation of religious worship in

the glories, the mercies, the unsearchable riches of the al

mighty Majesty. These , together with the relation which

dependent creatures bear to this all-producing, all-sustain

ing , infinitely beneficent God, are the grand warrant to au

thorise addresses of adoration. These are reasons prior to

all express revelations, and would have subsisted, if actual

commands had never been given. If this be not true , what

will become of all natural religion ? Scripture, indeed, has

declared explicitly the binding nature of these motives;

scripture, like a sacred herald, has promulgated what God
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fore - ordained , whatreasonhad decreed, what necessarily flow

ed from the habitudes of persons and things. Or, to repre

sent the point in another light, the perfections of the God

head arethe original, the inviolable obligationto all expres.

sionsof homage anddevotion ; to ratify this obligation, and

impart to it all possible solemnity and sanction, scripture has

added the broad seal of heaven . If this be right reason , and

if the Holy Ghost be really God, his all -sufficient excellen

cies, and my state of dependence, are a proper license, or

rathera virtual mandamus, for the applications of prayer ,

and the ascriptions of praise. Grantthis one proposition,
relating to the divinity of the blessed Spirit, and admit that

his, eternal power and Godhead are a sufficient ground for

religious worship, and we shall find ourselves unavoidably
determined. We must rebel against our reason , must vio

late the dictates of our conscience, must act in opposition ,

not to one particular text, but to the main tenor and scope

of the whole scripture, if we do not render all the service,

Field all the reverence, due to a glorious Being, in whom we

live, move and exist.

But still we are told, in various places, again and again we

are told , “ That there is no express warrant." Prodigious

stress is laid
upon

this word
express,

the whole force of the

objection seems to terminate on this point. There is no

express warrant, therefore it is an unwarrantable practice.

For my part, I have not discernment enough to perceive the

conclusiveness of this arguing: I must beg leave to deny
the consequence of sucha syllogism . Forif the sense of

various scriptures has made it a duty, this is warrant enough,

though it be not particularly enjoined, or tolerated in form .

Thismaxim our ingenious author will admit in other cases,

and why not in the present? There is no express command

to add any prayer at the celebration of baptism. When

our Lord instituted the ordinance, he only delivers the form

of initiation , into the christian church, withoutany prescrip

tion relatingto concomitant prayer. When Philip adminis

tered this sacrament to the eunuch, there is no mention of

any addressto the Almighty, pertinent to the occasion. I

cannot recollect, that any of the holy writers either inform

the world, that they practised such a method themselves , or

so much as intimate, that they would advise others ,in suc

ceeding ages, to accompany this solemnitywithsuitable de
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votions. But though we have no positive injunction, we

have the reasonableness of the thing, for our plea. Other

scriptures, that virtually, though not explicitly, recommend
it, are our warrant. InIn every thing, says St.Paul, let your

requests be made known unto God ; consequently, in this

sacred and important thing.

I must again declare, that I can by no means assent to

our author's grand postulatum , That nothing in the way of

divine worship is allowable, but what has an express warrant

from scripture. Because virtual warrants are warrants ;

consequential warrants are warrants. Our objector must

maintain this in some instances, and why should he disclaim

it in others ? To be consistent in conduct , is surely essential

to the character of an impartial inquirer after truth. Shall

such an one sometimes reject an argument as weak and in

significant, because it happens to be illative only, and not

direct ; and at other times urge it as cogent and irrefraga

ble ? I will mention one very memorable particular of this

nature ; that is , the case of the Lord's day. Why does

Mr. Tomkins transfer the sanctification of a particular

day from the seventh to the first ? Has he any express com

mandinscripture, any expresswarrant from seripture,for
this alteration ? If he has, let him produce it. I must own,

I have none but eonsequential warrants formed upon con

elusions,and derived from some remarkable scriptures. But

these not near so numerous nor near so ponderous, as those

which occur to establish the divinity of the Holy Ghost.-

Now, if an express warrant be not needful in the one, why

should it be so rigorously insisted on in the other duty ?

If then this leading principle of our author's be false or pre

carious, what truth, what certainty can there be in any, in

all his deductions from it ? If the ground-work be unsub

stantial, and the foundation fall, what solidity can there be

in the superstructure ? how can the building stand ? Possi

bly Mr. Tomkins may reply, “ the example of the primi

tive church determines this point.” We find, it was the

custom of the earliest antiquity, to observe the christian sab

bath on the first day of the week ; and therefore, have very

good reason to believe, that the usage was established by

apostolical authority . And may not I say the same, with

regard to the custom of ascribing glory, and rendering ado

ration, to the third Person of the Trinity ? Justin Martyr,
.
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SEBES

the most ancient and authentic apologist for christianity,

who is next in succession , and next in credit to the patres

apostolici ; he declares expressly, That it was the received

custom of the christian church, in his days, to worship the

Holy Ghost His words are, PNEYMA TSOPHETIKON,

OTIMETA LOGÆ TIMOMEN, APODEIXOMEN. You perceive,

he not only avows the thing, but vindicates its reasonable

ness and propriety. Perhaps, some captious critic may in
sinuate, that it is matter of doubt, whether the word TIMO

Men implies divine honours. Iwave all attempts to prove
this

point from the original of theNew Testament, because, to ob

viate such an objection ,we have another passage toproduce

from the same saint, father, and martyr. Apol. 1. Can any

expressions be imagined more forcible in their signification,

ormore apposite to our purpose ? They import the highest
acts of adoration, and yet they describe the regards which

were paid by the purest antiquity to the Holy Ghost. Will

it still be suggested, That Justin makes no mention of offer
ing up prayers, or addressing praises ? I answer, This he

must certainly mean, because no one can be said
THAI RAI TROSKYONEIN TON THEON E TO PNEYMA --who

withholds praise, or restrains prayer. These particular in

stances are as necessarily implied in those general terms, as

the species is included in the genus.

You willplease to observe, that this amounts to a great

deal more than Mr. Tomkins, (page 17.) not very ingenu

ously, suggests, viz. “ few hints that learned men have

found, in the primitive ages, of the ascription of praise to the
Holy Ghost. It seems also entirely to overthrow what, in

another place, he advances (page 26.) not very consistently

with truth, viz. “ That there is so little appearance of the

observance of such a custom , for so many ages ofthe chris

tian church.” Few hintsand little appearance ! Can a clear

and determinate declaration, made by a writer of the most

unquestionable veracity, concerning the unanimous, the uni

'versal practice of the ancient church ,--can this evidence,

withany fairness of equity, be rated at the diminutive degree
of hints and little appearance ?

As to what is remarked relating to the corruption of the

early writers, the interpolations, or alterations madeby care

less transcribers, (page 17.) this seems to be a most empty
andjejune insinuation. It is what will serve any

a

side of any
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an

debate. It is opposing hypothesis to fact ; precarious and

unsupported hypothesis, to clear and undeniable fact. This

sure iscatching , not at a twig, but at a shadow. I never

could like Dr. Bentley's oscitantia et hallucinatio librario

rum, even in his animadversions on heathen authors: be

cause it was an outcry fitted for any occasion, a charge ever

ready at hand , and equally suited to discountenance truth ,

or deter error : much less can I think it sufficient to over

throw the testimony, or invalidate the authenticityof our an

cient writers. Would a bare innuendo (and Mr. Tomkins's

is no more,) and that from interestedperson, without
any

the least shew of proof ; would this be admitted in a court

of judicature, to supersede the plain, the solemn deposition

of a credible witness ? Supersede it ? Quite the reverse. It

would convince the judge, and teach the jury, that the

cause must be extremelywrong, utterlyinsupportable, since ,

artifices so weak and transparently fallacious were used in
its defence.

But it is frequently objected, that no mention is made , no

warrant is to be found for distinct worship. The aforecited

writer, and the whole scripture, is silent upon the article of

distinct worship. And the reader is lead to suppose, that

there is somemighty differencebetween distinct and I know

not what other kind of worship. Why does our author

harp so incessantly upon this string ? whence such irrecon

cileable aversion to this quality of worship ? One would al

most suspect, he was conscious, that some worship should be

paid, but could not digest the doctrine, nor submit to the

payment of distinct worship: I must reply once for all,

that if any worship bedue, distinct worshipcannot be im

proper ; much more if allworship (which, I apprehend, is

included in Justin's words, and follows from thedivinity of

the blessed Spirit) be requisite, distinct worship cannot be
unwarrantable .

Another grand argument, urged by our inquirer, is,

“ That the apostles, as far as appears, never practised this

worship of the Holy Ghost themselves,nor recommended

it to others, ” (page 2.) He should by all means, have prin

ted as far as appears in Italics, or capitals; because then the

reader would have apprehended more easily the uncertain

foundation on which the reasoning is built. But though this

particular, relating to the practice of the apostles, does not
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appear, one way or the other ; yet our author, in his 4th

page, and elsewhere, concludes from it assuredly, as if it

stood upon
authentic record. For," says he, “ if we ad

mit, that the reason of things is sufficient to establish this

practice, it will prove too much.” It will , undoubtedly, if
it proves any thing, prove it a duty to paysuch worship to ..

the Holy Spirit; and, consequently , that the apostles were

defective, either in not seeing this reason of things as well as
we, or not practising according to it. Does he not here
suppose , the apostolical omission an acknowledged, undoubt

ed point,which, a few lines before, he had confessed to be
dubious and unapparent.

However, not to insist upon this little self-contradicting

slip . I would ask, What reason has ' Mr. Tomkins to con

clude, that the apostles omitted thisusage, which the Chris

cian churches have adopted ? Do they ever declare, or so

much as hint, that they are determined to omit it ? Do they

ever caution their converts against it, asa dangerous error ?

Is there any such memorial preserved, or any such caveat

lodged in their sacred writings? -- Now , to argue in our au

thor's strain : if it was so unjustifiable a thing to address

praise, or put up prayer to the Holy Ghost, there could not

be amore necessary precaution, than that the apostles, those

careful instructors, should have warned their people of the

mistake ; especially since it was so extremely probable, so
almost unavoidable, that they would fall into it. For I ap

peal to the whole world , whether a considerate person would

not naturallyjudge it reasonable, whether a devout person

would not feel a forcible inclination, to worshi

ble Name, into which he was baptized ; and to praise that

beneficent Being, who is the author of somany inestimable

blessings. Yet though this is so apparently natural, such as

the apostles could not but foresee was likely to happen, they

say not a syllable, by way of prevention ; they take no care

to guard their converts against such a practice. A pregnant

sign, that it is allowed by divine Wisdom , and chargeable

with neither superstition nor idolatry.

But our author, to corroborate his argument, adds, “ To

suppose the apostles directed any explicit worship to the

Holy Ghost, though we have no mention of it in scripture,

where yet we meet with frequent doxologies of theirs, and

addresses by way of prayer and petition , would be an un

Vol. VI . B

that venera
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reasonable presumption.- I cannot accede to this assertion .

The doxologies and prayers of the apostles, recorded on

seriptare, are only occasional and incidental; inserted as the
fervour ofa devout spirit suggested, in the body of their doc

trinal and exhortatory writings. Now , the omission of such

& practice in writings, which were composed with a view of
instructing mankind in the great fundamentals of Christiani

ty, which were never intended as a full and complete system
of devotions ; -the omission of this practice in such writings

can be no fair or conclusive argument for its being omitted
in theirstated aets of public worship . If, indeed,the apos

tleshad in their epistolary correspondence, drawn up a form

ofdevotions ; had declared, in them was comprised a perfect

pattern of devotionaladdresses, proper to be offered to the

Deity; that all actsof worship, which deviated a jot or tittle

from that prescribed form , were unwarrantable ;-if such a

composition had been transmitted from the apostles, and we
hadfound no such addresses therein , as those for which we

are pleading, I should then allow a good deal of force in the

argument drawn from the apostolical omission ; though at

the same time, I could not be able to forbear wondering at
the inconsistency of their doctrines, which teach us that the

Holy Ghost isGod, and of their worship, which refuses him

divine honours - But, I think, as the case stands, no solid

argument, nothing but a specious cavil, can be formed from

this circumstance of its being unpracticed in the writings of
theapostles.

s Itdoesnot appear that the apostles addressed distinct

worship to the blessed Spirit ; therefore we conclude , that

they actually addressed rione. " As though fact and appear

atrce were convertible terms. I am surprised, that an au

thor of Mr. Tomkins' penetration can prevail upon himself

to be satisfied, or should offer to impose upon his readers,

with a deduction so very illogical. Is the not appearing of

a thing, a certain argument,or indeed any argument at all,

for its notexisting ? It does not appear, that there are moun

tains, or groves, or rivers beneath our horizon : It does not

appear, that there areany such vessels as lymphatics, any

such Auid as the chyle, in these living bodies of ours. But

by comparing them with others that have been dissected ;

andby reasoning from indisputable principles, relatingto the

animal economy, we assure ourselves of the reality of both
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these particulars. - Consider, Sir, into what unnumbered

absurdites,and evident falsehoods, this way of arguing would

betray us, if pursued in all its consequences. It will prove ,

if we once admit it as a test of truth, that nothing was trans

acted by scripturalmen , but what is particularly recorded in
scripture-history. I no where read Isaac circumcised his son

Jacob , or instructed his household after the example of his

father Abraham. But shall we infer, from the silence of

scripture, with regard to these matters, that he never con

formed to theformer institution, nor performed the latter

service ? I should much rather believe, that, as he bears the

character of a godly man , he walked in both these statutes

and ordinances of the Lord blameless. And, since the apos

ties uniformly agree in this grand premise, That the Holy

Ghost is God, it seems much more reasonable to conclude

from hence , that they paid him direct worship, than from

their bare silence to infer, that they neglected this practice.

I no where read in the sacred writings, that St. Peter suffer

ed martyrdom , or sealed the testimony of Christ with his

blood. But must we, on this account, persuade ourselves,

that he was not one of the noble army of martyrs ? No, you

will say ; it is very supposable, thathe laid down his life for

his Saviour, even though this event is not expressly record

ed, because our Lord clearly predictsit,when he informs

him , by what death he should glorify God. And may not

I reply, with parity of reason,it is very supposable, that the

apostles, in their solemn devotions, addressed direct distinct

worship to the Holy Ghost, beeanse their declaring their be

lief in his personality and divinity, was a strong intimation

that they should, was a sort of prediction that they would ,

render all kind of homage and adoration to him . - Upon

the whole, if this be a mere presumption, no better than a

gratis dictum , That the apostles did not worship the Holy

Ghost ; then all the speciousarguments , derived from hence,

drop of course.

Our objector still insists, " That this is not a necessary

part of Christian worship.” (page 2 .) - be pleased to observe,

how he departs from his first proposal. His first inquiry,

that which the title -page exhibits, was, Whether this be

warrantable ? then, with an evasive dexterity,he slips into

another topic, and maintains that it cannot be necessary

Whether this be tergiversation or inaccuracy, I shall not

$
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stay to examine ; but must ask Mr. Tomkins, What reason

he has for this positive determination, that it cannot be ne
cessary ? -Because, on the contrary supposition, we shall

condemn the apostles, as guilty of a great omission ." (page

2 .) - This argument the author uses more than once, there
fore I may be excused in replying to it onceagain : We can

have no pretence to condemn the apostles, till wehave unde

niable proof that there was such an omission in their conduct.

Who can assert, who daresmaintain, that when the apostles

were met together in the holy congregation , for large, so

lemn, copiousdevotion, they never recognized the divinity

of the three sacred Persons, never addressed distinct acts of

praise or invocation to each respectively ? This, Mr. Tom

kins may persist in supposing ; but, after all he can suggest

in vindication of this principle, it will amount to no more

than a bare supposal. I may, at least, as fairly suppose the

very reverse ; and, I think , have the suffrage of reason, the

analogy of scripture , the consent of thepurest antiquity on

my side.-- However, in case Mr. Tomkins had demonstra

ted, by incontestable evidence , that the practice under consi

deration cannot be necessary ; does he confine bimself, in

every instance, to what is strictly necessary ? does he not

allow himself in what is expedient ? Could I not mention

various particulars, which are not absolutely necessary, but

yet they are decent and useful; they contribute to the beau

ty and harmony of worship, to the comfort and edification of

the worshippers ? Perhaps, it may not be necessary to parti

cularize in our devotions the present distress of our nation,

and to form particular petitions suitable to our national

exigencies, or particular thanksgivings accommodated to our

national deliverances. But since this is very expedient ;

since it tends to beget in all a more lively sense of our depend

ence on divine Providence ; since it is a most emphatical

method of ascribing to the supreme Disposer the glory of all

our public mercies ; this practice is very becoming, very

proper, very useful.' Should I plead, in opposition to this

custom , that it is not absolutely necessary : Your prayers

may be acceptable to God, and beneficialto your country,

without such particularizing:St. Paul gives no express com

mand, sets no explicit example of anysuch usage ; there is

no precedent from any oftheapostles, where the affairsof the

state, under which they lived, are particularly displayed be
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fore God in humble supplication - Would Mr. Tomkins

think this a sufficient reason for him in his private, or for mi

nisters in their public devotions, to discontinue the practice ?

No, verily; the propriety, the expediency of the thing would
jastify and ascertain its use, even though no scriptural pat

tern had recommeded, no scriptural preceptenjoined it.

It is affirmed (page 5.) That “the addresses of theNew

Testament are always made to the Father, or to the Son :"

and it is added, ( page 10. ) “ that there is neither rule nor ex

ample in it for worshipping any other person whatever.”

This point our author affirmswith a very positive air, as

though it were incapable of being controverted ; and there

fore , often builds assertions on it, often makes deductions

from it. Sappose it was an andeniable truth, I think , we

have shewn, that it can be no satisfactory proof, that in all the

enlarged devotions of the apostles, no addresseswere offered

to the blessed Spirit, because a few short ejaculations made

no explicit mention of him : -But this assertion, perhaps,

upona closer examination, may appear too bold and unjus

tifiable ; somewhat like the positionwhich has been advanced

with regard to the sentiments of the primitive writers, and

practice of the primitive church. It might be proper tocon

sider, on this occasion , 2 Thess. ïïi. 5. The Lord direct

your hearts into the love of God, and patience of Christ.
This you will allow to be a prayer of benediction. You will

also observe, that here is a particular mention of three Per

The Lord, who is the object of the invocation,and

bestower of the blessing is neitherthe Father, nor the Son.

And who then can it be, but the Holy Ghost ? whose amia

ble office it is , to shed abroad the love of God in our hearts,

Rom. v. 5.-It will not, I presume, be intimated , that this is

the only passage of the kind. For were it the only one, yet

where the evidence is infallible, we need not the mouth of
two or three witnesses to establish the matter in debate.

However, for further satisfaction, we may consult 1 Thess.

ü. 11, 12, 13. 2 Thess. ii . 16. If we consider these texts in

conjunctionwith those scriptureswhich speak of the Holy

Ghost as a distinct person , we shall perceive a beautiful pro

priety, and a particular emphasto, in understanding the

verses as mentioning the sacred Persons severally. The lat

per text especially,considered in this view , is extremely per

sons.

B2
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tinent, has a very admirable propriety, and agreeably toa

maxim laid down by a great master ofcorrect writing:

Reddere personæ scit convenientia cuique .

Our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God and our Father,

who hath loved us, and given us everlasting consolation , and
good hope through grace, comfort your hearts, and establish

you in every good word and work. Supposing the three

Persons implored in this supplication, every thing that is at

tributed toeach, has a perfect conformity with that part,

which each is representedas acting in the blessed work of
redemption ; e. g. Our Father who hath loved us ; -for God

so loved the world , saith St. John , that he gave his

gotten Son. God , the Holy Ghost, whohath given usever

lasting consolation ; for it is the peculiar office of the blessed

Spirit to administer comfort, called therefore the Paraclete.

Jesus Christ, who hath given us good hope through grace :

We have hope in Christ, saith the apostle to the Corin

thians ; and nothing is more frequently celebrated, by the

apostolical writers, than the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Behold then a pertinency, a beauty, a significant distinc

tion , and an exact harmony between all the parts of this

verse, if taken in our sense ; but a strange, confused , tauto

logical kind of diction , if you disallow that the three divine

Persons are distinctly applied to .

Page 6. it is saggested, That we may incur the resent

ment of the other two Persons, as shewing a neglect or dis

respect to them , if, of our own heads, weshould, in any pe
culiar and distinguished form , worship the Father.” _ This,

sure is a most unworthy insinuation, as though the infinitely

sublime and glorious persons of the Godhead were meanly

ambitious, or weakly jealous. This is measuring the Deity,

not by our reason, which is a very incompetent standard ;

not by our senses, which are stillmore inadequate judges ;

but even by our sordid and vile affections. But not to insist

upon
this gross 'error ; not to aggravate this affront offered

to the adorable Trinity ; this intimation and others of the

hke strain,seem to befounded on a greatmistake, with rela

tion to the nature of the Godhead. The essence is one,

through the persons are distinct. So that whatever honour

is paid to any person, is paid to the one, undivided essence .

we call Jesus the Lord, St. Paul assares us, it is to the
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glory of Godthe Father. Whoever sees the Son ,our Sa

vioar himself declares, sees the Father also, ( i . e .) Whoever

has a right understanding of the Son , and sees by faith his

divine excellencies ; that man sees, 'is acquainted with, the

perfections of the Father also ; and for this obvious reason,
because the Father and Son are one. And will not this

hold good with regard to the Holy Spirit ?-If so , whatever

honour is paid to one, is paid to all the three sacred Persons ;

or rather, whatever devout ascriptions of praise are address

ed to either of the divine Persons, they are addressed to the

one living incomprehensible God .- I wish Mr.Tomkins had

attended to this consideration. It might have guarded him

against some other unwary expressions, which implythe no

tion of Polytheism ; particularly that in page 10. where he

" That the scripture sets forth the Father and the

Son as the objects ofworship.” I cannot find any such re
presentation in scripture. The scripture is uniform , and

consistent,and speaking of but one God , speaksof but one

object of divine worship, viz . the infinite Deity, distinguish
ed by a threefold personality. This may seem strange ; but

since we have the Saviour'sword , and the apostle's evidence,

tosupport the tenet, it should methinks, be admitted as true.

This may seem strange : but is it therefore to be rejected as

false ? At this rate, we must deny the existence of a thou

sand phenomena in nature ; we must explode as impossibi

lities numberless apparent facts.

Page 7. the inquirer advances a very unaccountable pro

position . " It should seem , ” says he, that the S n of God

had quitted for that time during his humiliation) his claim

to divine worship ; though it should be granted that he did

receive divine worship before. ” I must ask with the Jewish

ruler, How can these thingsbe ? Can God abandon bis di

vinity ? Can he cease to bę supremely great and good ? Is

he not, (I would not say by the necessity, but bythe abso

ute perfection of his nature), to day, and yesterday, and for

ever the same? If so , it seems impossible, thatcreatures

should, for so much as a single instant, be released from the

duty of adoration ; it seems impossible, (with reverence be

it spoken ,) that God should relinquish his claim to their pro

foundest homage. This would be to deny himself ; which

the apostle reckons among the ADYNATA, 2 Tim . ii. 13.
ARNESASTHAI FAYTON E DONATAI , This tenet, I ima .
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gine, is contrary, not only to reason bat to scripture. I
should be pleased to know, whether Mr. Tomkins, when he

was composing this paragraph, recollected that memorable

saying of our Lord, Johnïii. 13. No man hath ascend

ed into heaven , but he who came down from heaven, even
the Son of man who is in heaven . Is it not a manifest proof,

that our Saviour was in heaven by his divine nature, even

while his human nature was sojourning on earth, or confined

within the limits of a scanty apartment ? And if the divine

Son, while holding in his humanity, a conference with Ni

codemus, was present by his Godhead in the heavenly re

gions, could the angels be insensible in his presence ? and if

sensible of his presence, could they withhold their adora

tion ?-Credat Judaus Appella , non ego . Let Socinians

and men that are called infidels, believe such an absurdity .

I cannot reconcile it to my apprehensions . -Our Lord

emptied himself, it is true ; because, when he appeared
among mortals, he appeared without thepomp

dourof his celestial majesty. He suffered no such glory to

irradiate and adorn his person as surrounded him on the

mount of transfiguration, and will invest him when he comes

to judge the world ; but was in allthings such as we are;
sin only excepted. Thus he humbled himself, not by dis

robing his eternal Godhead of its essential dignity, but by

withholding the manifestations of it, in that inferior nature

which he was pleased to assume.

Page 8. our author seems to mistake the meaning ofthat

royal edict,issued ont inthe heavenly world. Let all the

angels of God worship him , Heb. i. 6. He supposes this

was a command to worship the Son in the sublime capacity

of God over all. This, surely, could not be the senseof the

words ; because a command of such an import must be need

less. This was the natural, the unchangeable, the indispen

sable duty ofall creatures ; and such as those superior intel

ligences could not bat easily discern, sach as those upright

spirits could not but readily obey, without any particular in

junction. The command,therefore, I apprehend, is rather
referable to the humanity of our blessed Redeemer; to that

nature in Immanuel which purged away our sins, by becom

ing a propitiatorysacrifice. This was made higher thanthe

angels. This had an illustrious name given it, to which eve

ryknee skould box . This was exalted intoheaven ;ángels
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and authorities, and powers, being made subject onto the
man Christ Jesus. If this remark be true , then our au

thor's interpretation is erroneous, consequently his round

about argument, derived from a mistaken principal, must fall

to nothing.

Page 12. in the note our objector asks, “ Did the people

of Israel, upon hearing these words, I am the Lord thy God,

who brought thee out of the land of Egypt, ever imagine,

that there were three person's then speaking ? This ques

tion , I suppose, is intended to invalidate the doctrine of the

Trinity . But the great arti: le stands upon a rock, too im

penetrable to be undermined by such an interrogatory, too
immoveable to be shaken by such a suggestion . I pretend

not to give a categorical answer to the query ;
but

sire to observe, that the peopleof Israel have several intima
tions in their sacred books, of a plurality of persons in the

unity ofthe divine essence. They were accustomed to hear

Moses speak in the plural number, when he relates the won
derful work of creation , Let us make man . Their inspir

ed and royal preacher spoke of the almighty Maker ofthem ,

and of all things, in plural terms, Remember now thy Crea
tor, Eccles. xi. 1. in the original, Creators. The prophets

acknowledged and teach this grand mystery , particularly

the evangelical prophet Isaiah, chap. Ixñi 9 , le . So that,
if the children of Jacob and Joseph were ignorantof this aw

ful truth, it seems owing rather to the blindness of their un .

derstandings, than to the wantofproperdiscoveries from above .

But be the case as it is supposed with regard to the Jews , are
we obliged to copy their ignorance ? Most their sentiments be

ourguide ? their imaginations the model of our creed ? Sure

ly for a christian to argue, or even to surmise, that there is no

such thing, because the ancient Jews were not acquainted
withit , isaltogether as unreasonable, as it would be unphilo
sophical to maintain, that there are no such places as America

or Greenland, because they were both unknown to the an
cient inhabitants of Canaan. Mr. Tomkins ' cannot but

know, that it is the exellency of the evangelical dispensation ,

to take off the veil from the Mosaical: That we, by compa

ring their law with our gospel , by applying th interpretation

of our apostles to the doctrines of their prophets, are able to

see clearly what they perceived but dimly. Ye do always re

sist the Holy Ghost, says St. Stephen, as yourfathers, so do
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ye, Acts vii. 51. Ifthis reproof be compared with the seve

ral narratives, recorded in the Old Testament,cncerning the

stiff-necked and refractory behaviour of the Jews, we shall -

gather, by the clearest deduction, that the Holy Ghost is Je

hovah . Perhaps , the Israelites, when they heard the psalnt

ist playing upon his barp, and singing this congratulatory

hymn of praise, Thou art ascended up on high, thou hast

led captivity captive, and received gifts for men ; yea, even

for thy enemies,that the Lord God might dwell among
them , Psalm Ixviii. 18.; the Israelites, I say, upon hearing

these words, might not beaware, that the person who ascend

ed upon high was the blessed Jesus ; and that the Lord

Goddwelling among , dwelling in depraved disobedient mor

tals,to renew andreclaim them , was the Holy Ghost. But

we, by collating Eph. iv. 8. with the former part of the verse ,

aná John xiv . 17. Rom. viii. 11. with the latter, are, to our

exceeding great consolation, brought to the knowledge of

these glorious doctrines.

Page 14. our author observes, “ That Dr. Watts would

prove the propriety of paying divine worship to the Holy

Ghost, from the form of administering baptism ." This ar

gument he attempts to invalidate. He proceeds in a very

unexpected manner ; springs a mine, of whichwe are not at

all apprehensive. What if it should turn to the overthrow

of his own tenet ? The doctor maintains,“That baptism is

piece ofworship ." Our author replies, “ That hearing the
word in the public assemblies, may also be reputed a piece

of worship ."-May it so ? Then ex ore tuo--Your own con

cession confutes your opinion. For, if to hear the word

with assiduity, with reverence, with an humble expectation

of its becoming the instrument of our salvation ?-if this be

* species of worship, it isdoubtless a worship paid to him

who is the author and giver of the word . 'Now , we are

sure , that it was the Holy Ghost ; who spoke by the pro

phets, who spakeby the apostles, who spake all the words

of that life, which in our religious congregations, are ex

plained and enforced.

Page 15. Mr. Tomkins urges the expression of St. Paul,

1 Cor. x . 2. which I cannot forbear suspecting, notwith

standing all the remonstrances of charity, which thinketh

no evil, he wilfully misunderstands. It is evident, on the

very first glance , that Moses in that place, cannot mean
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the man Moses; but the system of religion, the body of

laws, moral, judicial, and ceremonial, which were, by him ,

delivered to the Jews. Is it therefore a proof, that to be

baptized into the name of the Holy Ghost is no act of wor

ship to thatdivine person ,because it was no act of worship to

Moses, to have been baptised into an economy instituted by

God, and only promulgated by Moses R

For my part, I am steadfastly persuaded, that to be

baptised into thename of the Holy Ghost, is a very noble

and vablime kind of worship ; not to say, an indispensable

obligation to all other instances and degrees of worship

It is coupled with that greatest of Christain duties, believe

ing' ; 'whichI take to be a worship of the mind, far more

importantthan any bodily homage ; without which ,all ex

ternal expressions of adoration aremere formality. He that

believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved . I'verily think,

no one will deny, that baptism is, at least, equal in its in

port to eircumcision ; instead of which it seems to be sub

stituted. Now , circumcision was evidently a token and ra.

tification of the covenant of Jehovah. It was a visible at

testation to the person circumcised , that the Lord was his

God, engaged by covenant to protect, bless, and make him

finally happy. It was a solemn declaration of an absolute
self -surrender to the blessed God, to acknowledge bim for

the only Lord; to serve him in all dutiful obedience, to

seek his glory, and to be resigned to his will. This seems

to have been the meaning ofthat divinely appointed rite,

emphatically expressed in the wordsof the Jewish legislator,

Thou hast this day avouched the Lord to be thy God, to

walk in his ways, and to keephis statutes, and to hearken
unto his voice. And the Lord hath avouched thee this day

to be his peculiar people, Deat. xxvi. 17, 18.

we imagine, thatbaptism , which has superseded circumci
sion , is inferior to it in significancy ? Or canwe imagine,

that these solemn acts for recognizing the Lord for our on

ly God, and consecrating ourselves to his honour, are no

expressions of worship ?

Though this dedication of ourselves to the service of the

Holy Ghost should be implied in the ordinance of baptism ;

“ still it must be granted,” replies oor author, " that this

can be no other service of the Spirit , than what is enjoined

in the New Testament,” (page 15. ) Thereby insinuating,

And can
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that it is somewhat different from the service we stand en

gaged to yield both to the Father and to the Son . But,

cording to all theallowed methodsof speech, the baptized

person is dedicated alike to each of the three sacred Persons:
he avows them all to be the object of his worship,and the
author of his salvation . There is no manner of difference

in the terms which specify the obligations ; and since divine
wisdom has made em the same, why should we presume to

pronounce them diverse ? ---How unaccountably strange
would the baptismal form beon our objector's interpretation;

I baptise thee into an obligation to adore, to obey, to wor

ship the Father and the Sin ; but to notpay the

rential and devout regards to the Holy Ghost ? What writer

of ingenuity , in order to support a singular hypothesis, would

do such apparent violence to the meaning of the sacred text ?

What reader of discernment would become a convert to an

opinion, which mast darken and pervert the most evident

sense of scripture, in order to acquire an air of plausibility ?

Suppose a person should, in making his last will, express

himself in- the following style, I constitute A , B , and C,

my joint executors ; I give and bequeath to them, whatever

remains ofmy estate and goods,when my legacies are paid,

and my dehts cleared. Would it not be a most extravagant

and unreasonable pretence, if a captious neighbour should

maintain , that C is not vested with an equal power, has not

a right to an equal dividend with A and B ? If a gentleman

of the long -robe should offer to give this for law, would he

not forfeit his character either of sagacity or integrity ? If

none of these observations will convince Mr. Tomkins, that

he has misrepresented the tenor and extent of the baptismal

engagement, we will, in order to bring the matter, if pos

sible,to an amicable accommodation, accede even to his own
assertion . He “ That no other service of the Spi

rit can be meant, but such as is enjoined in the New Testa

ment.” Agrérd ; let us join issue on this footing. Let us

rest the cause on this bottom . As it is Mr. Tomkin's own

motion , Ihope he will acquiesce in the result of such a trial.

Now the New Testament, but virtually and explicitly, re

quires us to acknowledge the Holy Ghost to be God and

Lord ; and what service is payable, according to the pre

scriptions of the New Testament , to such a Being This,

andno other, I would render myself ; this, and no other, is

argues,
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rendered by all the churches. I do not so much as attempt

to be an advocate for any other worship to be addressed to

theDivine Spirit, than what the evangelical scriptures direct

as to offer unto that majesticand venerable, thattremendous

and amiable name, the Lord our God. If therefore the

New Testament demands all honour and adoration , as the

inviolable due of this most exalted Being, thenMr. Tom

kins must either flatly deny the Divinity of the Holy Ghost,

must contradict the express declaration of the inspired wri

ters on this head, or else confess that his notion stands con

demned even on his own principles.

What is alleged from 1 Cor. i . 13. seems to corroborate

our sentiments, rather than to support his. St. Paul asks,

with warmth , and a holy sort of indignation - EIS TO ONO

MA PAYLE EBAPTISTHETE ; he speaks of it as an absurd

and shocking thing. Now, what could render this so odious

and monstrous a practice ; such as the apostle disclaims and

rejects with abhorrence ? Nothing, that I can apprehend,

but the horrid evil it would imply. The evil of ascribing

divine honours to Paul, making Paul an object of worship,

and consecrating persons to a creature,who ought to becon

secrated only to theCreator, God blessed for ever. So that I

must declare, I think thistext a strong intimation, that bap

tism is really a sacred service or divine worship, which it is ut

terly unallowable for any creature to assume oradmit. There

fore, the good apostle renounces it, with a noble kind of de

testation ; much like the angel, who, when John offered to

fall at his feet, anddo himhomage, cries, ORA ME TO Theo
PROSKYNESON, Rex. xxii. 9.

The apostolical benediction is another passageusually and

deservedly produced , in justification of our practice. Mr.

Tomkins alleges, " That this is very different from a direct

address by way of prayer to the Spirit,” (page 17 . )-It

seems to me to be an undoubted prayer, and to have the ve- ,

ry same force as if it had been expressed in the more com
mon precatory form ; O Lord Jesus Christ, vouchsafe them

thy grace ; O God of goodness, grant them thy love ; 0
eternalSpirit, accompany with thy comfortable presence.

That this is the purport of the words, is undeniable ; and
where is the extraordinary difference, whether they may be

introduced by an esto or a fact ?-I believe all willallow the

form ordained by God (Num . vi. 24, 25, 26.) for the use

Vol. VI.
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of the Jewish priests, was a realprayer : The Lord bless

thee, and keep thee, the Lord make his face to shine upon

thee, and be gracious unto thee ; the Lord lift up the light

of his countenanceupon thee, and give thee peace ! If this

was an address to the Almighty, the apostolical benediction

is exactly of the same nature. To say, that it was only a

kind of wish, and not designed for a devout aspiration to

Jehovah, must greatly debase and enervate it : notto hint,

that thissarcedotalblessing contained a recognition of three

divine Persons, which might be obscure in thatage,
but has

been fully illustrated by the apostles : not to bint, the great

probability, that St. Paul had this very passage in hiseye,

whenhebreathedouthis benedietiveprayer, andpurposely

intended to explain it in the evangelical sense. Besides, I

would desire to know, whether any minister could , with a

safe conscience, use the following benediction : The grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the

fellowship of the Virgin Mary, be with you all,amen ! Why

shoulda conscientious minister be afraid of using such a

form , if it be no prayer ? if it be not a virtual ascription of

omniscience, omnipresence, and omnipotence to theVirgin,

and in consequence of those attributes, a supplicatory ad

dress to her ? Stillwe are encountered with another objec

tion ; “ If I should say to a friend, Maythe good angels

- attend you ; shall this be called a praying to the angels ? ”
Mr. Tomkins himself must own , if he will deal fairly, that

the case is by nomeans parallel Theelect angels disavow

all divine worship ; but does the Holy Ghost do this ? The

elect angels are ministering spirits ; but of the Holy Ghost

it is said, the Lord is that Spirit. The angels are confes

şedly created and finite beings, so that itwould be absurdity

and blasphemyto invocate them ; but the Holy Ghost is

possessed of the perfections, performs the works, and is

called by the incommunicable' name of God, so that it is

wisdom , and piety to pray to him . . For.which reasons,
I

make no doubt, but that whenever the apostles put up such

an ejaculation, E KOINONIA PE AGIÆ PNEYMATOS META

PANTON Ymon, they accompanied with a devout and mental

address to the uncreated Spirit: because it would be a piece

of irreverence and folly, barely to wish the mercy,andnot

apply tothat ever-present-Being for its accomplishment.
Asforthe otherargumentswhich Dr.Watts-advancesin

1
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order to vindicate the custom of ascribing praise to the Holy

Ghost, viz . " That it may be expedient to practise it fre

quentlyin some churches, where it has been long used, lest

great offence should be given.” — “ That it may be proper

to use it sometimes, on purpose to hold forth the doctrine of

the Trinity in times of error, and take away all suspicion of
heresy from the publie worship .” These considerations I

leave to the Doctor. I have no inclination try my skill at

such weapons, butchuse to act with regard to them , as Da
vid acted in relation to Saul's armour ; because, I really

think, that they rather encumber than ophold the cause :

They are so unwarily worded, that they represent the prac

tice, not as a noble, essential piece of divine worship , foun

ded on the strongest and most invariable principles, always
suitable to our necessities, and always correspondent to the

nature of theblessed Spirit ; but asan occasional and time

serving expedient ; to be used, not constantly , but now and

then only, and that, to answer a turn , none of the most

important; to avoid not only real deficiency in worship , but
only a suspicion of heresy . Wherever I am solicitous to

secure the conclusion , I would by no means offer to deduce
it from such unsolid and precerious premises:

I have now examined the most considerable objections,

urged by Mr. Tomkins, against the unanimous practice of

christian congregations, whether they conform or dissent. I

shall only beg the continuance of yourcandour and patience,
while I touch upon another particular ortwo, which may

farther corroborate our custom , and prove it to be somewhat
more than warrantable.

Suppose we produce a command of our Lord Jesus

Christ; will this be sufficient to ascertain the practice ?

Does not our Saviour give this charge to bis apostles ? Pray

ye the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labou

rers into his harvest ? Matth . ix. 38. Luke x . 2. Now , I

would bumbly ask, Who the Lord of this spiritual harvest

is ? Shall we refer ourselves to scripture for satisfaction ?

Will Mr. Tomkins abide by the determination of scrip

ture ? will be honestly acknowledge, that, if the seriptare

declares the Holy Ghost to be the Lord of the harvest, we
have then a clear commission, a positive command, to ad

dress ourselves by way of prayer to the HolyGhost? It is

the Holy Ghost who appoints the labourers that are to be
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employed in his harvest : The Holy Ghost said, Separate

me Barnabas and Saul, for the work whereunto I have

called them , Acts xi . 2. and xx . 28. It is the Holy Ghost

who qualifies the workmen that are to dispatch this momen

tous business, with wisdom , with knowledge, with utterance;

and with all miraculous abilities , 1 Cor. xii. 8-11 . It is

the Holy Ghost who makes these labours effectual, and

crowns them with ample success, Acts x. 44. 1 Thess. i . 5.

From these scriptures and their testimonies concerning the

blessed Spirit, it seems indisputably plain , that he is the

Lord of the harvest. Can we have a more forcible motive

to pray unto him , than the consideration of his superinten

ding, conducting, and prospering the progress of (ihat best

of blessings) the everlasting gospel ? Need we a better war

rant to offer our devoutest application to him , than our
Lord's's express injunction, viewed in connection with these

remarkable texts ?

Suppose I prove farther, that the heavenly beings pay

divine worship to the Holy Ghost ; suppose I shew you

angels and archangels in postures of profound adorationat
the throne of theeternal Spirit, and glorifyinghim in strains

of the most sublime devotion . Will this beallowed a pro

per precedent for our practice ? will any one be so bold as

to affirm , that he is unfit to receive the worship of mortals

on earth, if it appear that he is the object of angelical wor

ship in the heaven of heavens ? In the sixth chapter of Isai

ah, we meet with one of the grandest representations ima

ginable : Jehovah exhibits bimself to the entranced prophet,

seated on a lofty and august throne ; before him stood the

immortal host of seraphim ; theyveiled their faces, in token

of deepest self-abasement ; theylifted up their voices with a

rapturous fervour, and uttered this magnificent acclamation,

Holy, holy , holy is the Lord of hosts ; the whole earth is

full of his glory. The trisagium of the seraphic armies

seems to intimate, that they addressed their praises to the

one Jehovah in a Trinityof
If

you look forward

to verse 8. you will find another circumstance confirming

this remark ; for the glorious Majesty speaks of himself in

the plural number. Who will go for us ? But the proof I

chiefly depend on , the proof which is absolutely incontesta

ble ; which none can deny, without supposing themselves

better judges of the sense of scripture, than the apostles ;

persons.
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this proof is found in Acts xxviii: 25. where St. Paul evi

dently applies thewords, spokenby this majestic and divine

Being , to the Holy: Ghost; Well spake the Holy Ghost

saying. And if he attributes the words of this sacred Per.

son, who dares separate the honours ? Since all must allow ,

that the person who gives the commission to the prophet,
,

the same. Since therefore the angels address the Holy

Ghost with solemn- acts of praise , since they bear united

testimony, that the whole earth is full of his glory , Mr.
Tomkins should consider, whether he acts a becoming part,

jnendeavouring to exclude hisglory from any
christian con

gregation byhis example, and from every christian congre

gation by his writings.

If Mr. Tomkinsshould still think his own opinion suffi

cient to over-rule all these allegations of scripture ; ofgreater

weight than the practice of -St. Paul to theThessalonians;

more unexceptionable, and fitter to be admitted as our pat

tern , than the example of the angelic host ; I cannot but

imagine, that the propriety of our custom is apparent, even

to the tenor of his own favourite notions. Page 12th , he

quotes thatgrandand fundamental law of revealed religion,

17 Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt

thou serve .” Heproceeds to consider, who this Lord our

God is, whom we are to serve. He then informs.s.us, « it

appears from the whole current of scripture, in the New

Testament, as well as in the Old, that it is he, who,in times

past, spake unto the fathers by the prophets.” Rightly

judged . We have no appeal from this verdict, but acqui

esce in it, though itis his own. Only taking along withus

St. Peter's declaration, Prophecy came not in old time. (ra

ther at any time, unquam , not olim , TOTE, not TALAI ) " by

the will of man,but holy men of God spake,as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost, 2 Pet. i . 21. Mr.Tomkins

himself maintains, that the genuine and undoubted objectof

divine wership is that infinitely wise and gracious Being whó

spake to our fathers by the prophets ; and St. Péter, in the

most expressmanner possible, asserts, that, this infinitely

wise and gracious Being,who spake bythe prophets; isthe

Holy Ghost. Can demonstration itself be plainer ? Sure,

then, Mr. Tomkins must either retract his position, or disal

low the apostle’s application of it ; or else give us leave to

C2
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adhere inviolably to our practice, and to look upon it as

justifiable beyond all reasonable exception ; and ,whatshould

carry some peculiar weight with our author, justifiable on

principles of his own.

May I urge this point a little farther ? I should be glad

to know , what is the scriptural meaning of being converted

unto the Lord. Isit not, to renounce every lying, vanity,

to forsake every evil way ,and turn to the Lord with all our

heart ? that we may fear him , love him , put our whole trust

in him , and serve him truly all the days of our life. Does

not this include some, rather is it not comprehensive of all

'worship ? So that if it is certain from scripture, that sinners

are to be converted to the Holy Ghost ; then it is equally

certain, that sinners are to pay, not some only,but allwor
ship, to that blessed Being, who is the centre of their souls,

and the source of their happiness. Be pleased to read at

tentively 2 Cor. ii. 16, 17. and we dare venture to stand by

your
decision .

Let me add one more consideration, and I have done,

Theblessed Spirit is to helpour infirmities in prayer,
Rom .

vü. 26. The Spirit is to subdue our iniquities, and mortify

the deeds of the body, Rom .vi . 13. The Spirit isto shed

abroad the love of God in our hearts, Rom. v.5. The Spi

rit is to sanctify us wholly, in all our faculties, 1 Thess. v .

23. The Spirit is to transform us into the divine image,2

Cor. iii. 18 The Spirit is to seal us unto the day of re

demption, Eph. iv. 30. and to be the earnest of an incorrup

tible inheritance, Eph . i. 14. In a word, from the Spirit we

are humbly to expect all the fruits of goodness, righteous
ness, and truth, Eph.v . 9. Now ,whatà comfortable pros

pectrises before us, if this Spirit be the all-sufficient , the

infinite God, towhom nothing is impossible ; who is able to

do for us exceeding abundantly, even above all that we can

ask or think ! But how languid must be our hopes, how

scanty our expectations, if hebe not thedivine Being, but

only some finite existence'! And, in another state of things,

to whom will righteous souls acknowledge themselves inex

pressibly indebted, to whom will they return their ardent

thanks,and address themost joyful praises, but tothe author

of these inestimable blessings ? If this then is likely tobe

the employ and the delight of heaven, should it not be be

gun on earth ?
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Upon the whole, since the custom of offering prayer, and

addressing praise, to the Holy Ghost, is contrary to no text

ofscripture, is founded upon his divine nature ,and results

from the indispensable obligation of creatures to worship the

Godhead : Since it was undeniably the practice of the chris

tian church , in its purest days, and has been received, by

unanimous approbation , for many hundredsof preceding
years : Since it is probable, if we will allow their doctrines

and conduct to be consistent, it is certain, if we will prefer

the most accurate and unembarrassed interpretation of their

epistles, that the apostles used this method of worship :

Since the analogy of thewhole scripture justifies it, and the

innumerable benefits, which arecommunicated to us from

the blessed Spirit, demand it: Since angels ascribe glory to

his awful Majesty, and our Saviour directs us toput up

prayers to his almighty goodness: — These, and other con

siderations, determine me to join, without the least scraple,

with full assurance of its propriety, in that ancient noble

doxology. Glory be to the Father, who hath loved us with

an everlasting love, -- and tothe Son, who hath washed as

from our sins in hisown blood,-and to the Holy Ghost,

who applies these blessings of redeeming grace to our cor

rupt hearts ; to this great,eternal, incomprehensible Trinity ,

be rendered undivided honours, and immortal praise !

Having been so very prolix already, I shall not render

myself more tedious, by making any apology ; but shall

only add , what no consideration can induce me to omit, that
I am, dear Sir,

Your obliged friend , &c.

LETTER XXX.

Weston - Favel, March, 1745-6 .

DEAR SIR,

YOU have set me a task , which I should be glad to ex

ecute, if I was able. God forbid , that I should be backward
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to plead for theinterests of that Redeemer on earth, who, I

trust, is making perpetual intercession for me in heaven .

Butmy fear is, lest the noble cause should suffer by the un

skilfulness of its defendant. It is for this reason, purely for

this reason, I wish to decline accepting the challenge you
seem to give me in your letter . For this once, however, I

will enter the lists, and venture to try the strength, not of

your arm, but of your arguments.

I do not wonder that you have objections to make against

christianity. I know some eminent christians who were

formerly warm and zealous iu the opposition ; yet they have

frankly owned that their minds were then either very incon

siderate, or else immersed in other speculations; and that

they had no leisure, or no inclination to weigh the evidences,

and examine the nature of the evangelical doctrine. Since

they have applied themselves to consider these points, with a

seriousness and attention, becoming an inquiry of the last

importance, an inquiry in which their very souls and all their

eternal interests wereembarked, they are thoroughly con

vinced, that their former -sentiments were wrong . They are

fully persuaded, that the gospel institution is of divine ex

tract ; that it is a system , noble and sublime, benevolent and

gracions, every way suitable to the Majesty of God, and .

admirably calculated for the comfort, theimprovement, and

the happiness of mankind.

Methinks you will reply, and very reasonably, " That all

such should be able to account for the change of their opi

nions.” I dare say they can . But as you call on me so

particularly, to vindicate the religious principles, which I

have from my infancy embraced ; I will now attempt to

vindicate them from the various charges, of which they stand

arraigned in your letter.

Be pleased then , dear Sir, to observe, that the christian

doctrine teaches, that when God brought man into being, he

blessed him with a state perfectly. hely and happy. If you

read the bible, the authentic narrative of our fall, as well as

the only guide to our recovery , you will find it an avowed

truth, that God made man upright. If, therefore, man cor

rupted himself, and (as it is impossible to bring a clean thing

out of an unclean ),poluted his offspring ; where is the harsh
ness , where the injustice of the divine procedure in adjudging

him worthy of death ? Let God be justified, and let mor

tals bear the blame.
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You think it very odd , that this tragical catastrophe

should be occasionedby eating an apple. So should I too,

wasthere nothing more in the case , than barely eating an

apple. But this was a wilful and presumptuousbreachof a
most positive command, of.the only command which the

almighty Lawgiver enjoined. And the smaller the matter

of the prohibition, themore inexcusable was the fault of not

complying with it . In this act of disobediencewas implied,

the most perverse discontent in the happiest circumstances

imaginable ; the most shameful ingratitude for the most in

estimable favours ; pride and arrogance, even toan unsuffer

abledegree; implicit blasphemy, making God a liar, and

hearkening to the suggestions of the devil, in preference to

the solemn declarations of truth itself. Indeed this trans

gression was a complication of iniquities ; and, thoughrepre

sented under the extenuating terms of eatingan apple, was

really the most horrid provocation that was ever committed.

But that the transgression of Adam should fasten guilt,

or transmit corruption to bis latest posterity, this, youima.

gine, is all a chimera.-- If then you was created in a perfect

state: if you suffered nothing by the original lapse , why is

your
heart

prone to numberless evils ? why do you
tread in

the steps ofan apostate ancestor ? whydo you
violate the

law of an infinitely -pureGod, and too often delight in that

abominable and accursed thing which he hateth , sin ? You

are too honest andingenuous to deny the truth of these ex

postulations. And if so, you must allow, that your nature

was depraved in Adam, or, whichseems to be more culpable,

that you have corrupted yourself. Then, there is no such

great cause to find faultwith the supreme Disposer of things,

for including you in Adam's trespass, since you yourselfdo
the same things.

Is it consistent,you ask, with the character of an infinite

ly -good Being, to make this resolve, That he would , on ac

count of this single crime, bring into existence almost innu

merable millions of creatures, so spoiled by himself, that they

should all deserve eternal damnation ?-Í answer, this is en

tirely a misrepresentation of the Christian scheme. It was

not in consequence of the original crime, thatGod determin

ed to bringthe human race into being ; but in pursuance of

his own eternal purposes, which are always the issue of con

summate wisdom , of unbounded benevolence, and will, un
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less his creatures stubbornly reject the overtures of his love,

terminate in theirunspeakable felicity. - Neither was the hu

man 'race spoiled by the Creator,but by themselves. To

suppose, that the Author of all excellenceshould deprave the

work of his own hands, is doubtless a shocking thought, and

such as we utterly disavow. So far was he from being the

sole operator, that he was not so much as accessary in any

degree totheir misery : but warned them of their danger ;

charged them to beware ; and planted the barrier of his own

tremendous threatnings between them and ruin .

You are displeased,that everlasting happiness should never

be attainable by any of these creatures, butby those few to

whom God gives his effectual free grace. If the proposition

be set in another light, which is really the true method of

stating it ; if we say, That, though all have forfeited , yet all

may recover everlasting happiness, because effectual grace
is

freely offered to all'; what can a man of candour object to

sucha dispensation ? Will he not acknowledge the goodness

of the divine procedure, and inveigh against the perverseness

of mortals ; the most unreasonable perverseness of all those,

who are too proud to be sensible of their want of grace , or

too careless to trouble their heads about it ? Will he not be

constrained to declare them suicides, and that they are

chargeable, if they perish , with their own destruction ? If we

prescribe a medicine ofsovereign efficacy, and the sick is so

self-willed as to refuse the recipe, who is to be blamed , in

case of a miscarriage, the physician or the patient ?

When therefore you talk of persons being unavoidably

damned , you quite misconceivethe tenor, of our most merci

ful and benign institution , which ofiers forgiveness to all,

though ever so profligate, through the Saviour's atonement ;

which makes a tender of grace to all, though ever soaban

doned , through the Saviour's mediation. The language,

themost compassionate language of which , is, Turnye,
turn

ye from your evil ways, forwhy will you die ? And because

the sinner, enslaved to vicé, is unable to shake off the fetters,

it farther ye
shall receive ; seek , and

sufficient for you .

As to the meaning of the term grace, I apprehend, it sig

nifies the pardon of obnoxious, and the acceptance of unwor

thy persons, on account of the expiation and merits oftheir

Redeemer: It imports also a communication of knowledge

says, Ask, and ye shall

find , grace
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and strength toignorant and impotentcreatures, that they

may discern their Creator's will, and discerning, may be

enabled to perform it. And forming these ideas, I can

see nothing stupid ; in expecting these blessings, nothing
foolish .

But still, perhaps, you think it scarce reconcileable with

the wisdom , thejustiee, the mercy ofGod,to suffermankind

to fall. That he foresaw it, and could have prevented it, is

undeniable. He foresaw it, or else. he could not be omni

scient ; he was able to haveprevented it, otherwise, he could

notbe omnipotent. Butwhatif the eternal Makerknew ,

that this would give occasion to themost ample and glorious

manifestation of those very attributes, which you suspectare

eclipsed hereby ? Would this conciliate your approbation ?

would this incline you to acquiesce in the economyof the

gospel ?

Certainly it isa most stupendous discovery of wisdomto

find out a method, whereby the seemingly- jarring attributes

of justice and mercy may be reconciled ;--whereby the sin

ner may be saved, without any injury to the inviolable holi

ness of his laws, or any derogation to the honourof his just

and righteous government. It was impossible to give such

an amazing proof of his infinite kindness for poor mortals,

as by delivering his own Son to take their inferior nature,

and bear all their guilt. Nor can there beso signal an exer

tion of justice, as topunish this most excellent Person, when

he stood in the place ofoffenders ; or of mercy, as-to divert

the vengeance from their obnoxious, to his immaculate and

innocent head.

As from the scheme of redemption, the highest glory re

dounds to the divine Majesty, so the richestconsolation is
derived from hence to frail creatures. The happiness of

men consists in the favour of God. His love is better than

life. To be graciously regarded by that adorable.Being,

whostretched out the heavens, and laid thefoundations of the

earth ; to be the objects of his complacency, whose smile

constitutes heaven , and whose frown is worse than destruc

tion ; -- this, this is human felicity. " And how could God Al

mighty give us a brighter evidence,a more pregnant proof

of his inconceivably tender concern forus, than by surrender

ing his only Son to condemnation and death for our sake ?

Transporting thought ! big with a delight which many could
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never have known, had not Adam fallen . This obviates an

objection, on which you strongly insist, That you and others

never consented tomake Adam your representative. For

if this method of ordering things be productive of a superior

felicity to all that are willingto be happy , then it can be no

wrong to the world in general, or to anyindividual person in

particular. No more than it is a wrong to the minor, for his

guardians to procure interest for his money, and improve his

estate against the time of his coming to age.

Upon the whole, There is no reason to quarrel with that
sovereign will of God, which permitted usto fall in Adam ,

from thence to contract guilt, to derive pollution, and conse..

quently, to deserve damnation. But rather, there is abun

dant cause to admire, to adore, to bless his holy name, for

providing a Redeemer; a Redeemer of unknown dignity,

and unutterable perfections; a Redeemer, by whom all the

evils of the fall may be more than redressed ; a Redeemer, in

whom all the awful and amiable attributes of the Deity are

most illustriously displayed ; a Redeemer, through whom
the most wicked and most unfortunate of our racemay find

mercy and arrive at happiness ; a Redeemer, who most com

passionately invites all, all that are weary and heavy laden ,

to come to him, and most assuredly declares, that whosoever

believeth in him , shall not perish, but have everlasting life.

And is it not strange, —very strange,--hardly credible, sure,
that any shouldreject so great salvation, and choose death,

rather than life ?

Let me beg of you, Sir, to consider these points with

calmness and impartiality .. You cannot but be sensible,
that many learned, many many excellent persons , most

cordially believe them; receive their chief satisfaction from

them , and would rather die than renounce them . — Since it

is possible, at least, that they may be in the right ; since you

donot pretend to be infallible in your judgment; and since

you acknowledge a God of unerring wisdom , and everlast

ing goodness, let me beseech you to implore his guidance in
your search, and his direction in determination. For

Í am not ashamed to own , or rather I am bold to maintain ,

that this wisdom cometh from above ; this wisdom is the gift

of God ; and prayer is altogether as necessary to its attain

ment, as sagacity of mind, or the accomplishments of learn

ing

your

wise ,
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LETTER XXXI.

Weston - Favel, Nov. 1 , 1746 .

DEAR SIR,

THIS morning Ireceived your favour. The day lowers,

and threatens rain , which debars me from the pleasure of pay

ing you my
thanks in person.

Mr. Huygens. I hope to read verycarefully . But, I be

lieve, it will be proper to takeheed of adopting into my plan
any notions that are difficult and abstruse.

I would have

every thing so perspicuous, that the dimmest understanding
may apprehend mymeaning ; so obvious that he who runs

may read .-- Let me lay before youa little sketch ofmyde

sign, with a request, that you would alter the general order,
and make retrenchments, or additions of particular incidents,

as you shall think most ex dient.

Å contemplative walk .... The approach of evening, and gra

dual extinction of light.The advantages of solitude....The
stillness of the universe.... The coolness of the atmosphere....

Darkness,and its usefulness to mankind.... Sleep, and its be
neficial effects....Dreams, and their extravagance.... A glow

worm glimmering.... An owl shrieking.... A nightingale sing .
ing...The very different circumstances of mankind ; some

revelling and carousing ; some agonizing and dying....A

knell sounding.... The notion of ghosts walking.... Themoon,

with its various appearances , and serviceableness to our

globe; the heavenly bodies ; their number ; size ; courses ;

distances ; display many of the glorious attributes of their

Creator ; some of which are specified.... They teach nothing

of redemption ; this the peculiar prerogative of revelation ...

Christ the day-star from on high ,that points out, and makes

clear the way of salvation .

These are some of the subjects which, I imagined, might

be admitted into the composition of a Night -piece. If others

occur to your mind more pleasing, or more striking, be

pleased to suggestthem.

I am glad to find, by the quotation from Mr. Locke, that

youresteem and veneration for the scriptures, are onthe in

creasing hand. May we be persuaded , ever more and more,

Vol. VI.
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of the incomparable excellency of those sacred volumes.

This one consideration, that they are the book of God, is a

higher recommendation of them , than could be displayed in
ten thousand panegyric orations. For my part, I purpose

to addict myself, with more incessant assiduity, to this de

lightful and divine study. Away, my Homer; I have no

more need of being entertained by you, since Job and the

prophets furnish me with images much more magnificent, and

lessons infinitely more important. Away, myHorace ; nor

shall I suffer any loss by your absence, while the sweet

singer of Israel tunes his lyre , and charms mewith the finest

flights of fancy, and inspirits mewith the noblest strains of

devotion. And even my prime favourite, my Virgil, may

withdraw ; since in Isaiah I enjoy all his majesty of senti

ment, all his correctnessofjudgment, allbis beautiful proprie
ty of diction, and -But I must have done. The messen

ger waits ; he can stay no longer, than barely to allow me
leisure to subscribe myself, dear Sir, &e.

LETTER XXXII.

Weston - Favel, Nov. 29, 1746.

DEAR SIR,

HAVING taken cold, and got a hoarseness, I am afraid
to venture abroad, lest I should lose my voice, and be inca

pable of performing the duty of the morrow .

If anymethod is agreed upon by the committee, for en

deavouring in some more effectual manner, to promote the
spirtual recovery, and everlasting welface of the infirmary

patients, I wishyou would be so kind as to inform me ofit

in a letter: that if any part of this generous undertaking

should fall to my share, 1 may address myself to the prose

cation of it, with all the ability which the Divine Goodness

shall vouchsafe to communicate. Or, if there be no need of

my concurrence, that I may accompany it with my
best

wishes, and, at least, further it with my prayers ;

Who am, &c.
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LETTER XXXIII.

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

YOUR last found me on the recovering hand, getting

strength and spirits ,though by slow degrees.Soon after I re.

ceived your favour, a messenger came from London, bringing

us the alarming news,
thatmy youngest brother was extreme

ly ill. My father's bawels yearned, and his heart bled ; but

the infirmities of age,and an unwieldy constitution, hindered
him from taking thejourney. Uponme,therefore, the office

fell." Feeble and languid as I was, there was no rejecting

such a call. Accordingly, I took coach, and in two days

arrived safe atLondon; whereI found my poor brother (the
packer) seized with a most violent fever . He was attended

bytwo eminent physicians ; but they proved vain helpers,

and miserable comforters. For a considerable time his stout

constitution struggled with the disease, but at last was forced

to yield, was forced to drop in the dreadful combat. After

attending his sick -bed for several days, I ' had the melan

choly task of closing his dear eyes, and resigning him up to

death .

Oh ! the uncertainty of mortal things! What is health,

but a glimmering taper, that expires while it shines ; and is

liable to be extinguished by every motion of the air ? What

is strength, but a tender blossom , that is often withered in its

fallest bloom ; often blasted, even before it is blown ? Who

could have thought, that I should survive my brother, and

follow him to the grave ? I , sickly and enervated , he always

lively and vigorous. In flourishing circumstances, and bless

ed with prosperity in his business; but now removed to

the dark, inactive, silent tomb. " Lately married to a beauti

ful and blooming bride; but now everlastingly divorced, and

a companion forcreeping things.

Scarce was I returned to Weston, but another awful pro

vidence fetehed me from home : My very worthy physician,

Dc Stonehouse, who lives and practices at Northampton ,

had the misfortune to lose an amiable and excellent wife.

She also wassnatched away in the morning of life (aged 25,)

ánd dead, beforeI so much as heard of her being disordered .

At this valuable friend's house, I was desired to abide some
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time, in order to assist in writing letters for him, and dis

patching his necessary affairs ; incomforting him concerning

the deceased ; and (if the will of God be so) in endeavour

ingto improve the awakening visitation to our mutual good.

You will surely say, when you read this account, that I

have been in deaths oft. Once upon the borders of it my

self, and more than once a spectator of its victory over

others. However, my dear friends, let us not be dismayed.

Let no man's, at least no believer's, heart fail, because of

the king of terrors. Though thousands fall beside us, though

ten thousands expire at our right hand, and though we our

selvesmust quickly give up the ghost ; yet the word is gone

out of our greatRedeemer's mouth, and it shall notreturn

unfulfilled, I will swallow up death in victory. He shall

stand at the latter day upon the earth ; he shall say to the

grave, Give up ; and to the sea, Keep not back ; release

my sons from your dark confinement, and restore my

daughters to their everlasting Father's arms. Then shall

we lead him captive, whosecaptives we were, and triumph

eternally over this last enemy . In the mean time, let us lay

all our help, all our guilt, upon the divine Author of our

faith, and 'Captain of salvation. So shallweno longer be

in bondage, through fear of death ; but,with the saints of

old, overcome through the blood of the Lamb ; overcome

the dread , even while we sink beneath the stroke of this our

mortal enemy.

What I wrote concerning a firm faith in God's most pre-,

cious promises, and an humble trast , that we are the objects

of his tender love, is what I desire to feel, rather than what

I actually experience . Considerations they are, with which

I would ply my own heart, in hopes that they may be ef

tectually sethome by divine grace, in hopes that they inay

become the happy means of making me strong in faith , and
enabling me therebyto give glory to God.

Yourremarks on thisimportant point are exceedingly ju

dicious, and perfectly right. After which, it will be insig

nificant to my friend, and look like arrogance
in his corres

pondent, to add, that they exactly coincide with my sen

timents.

I do notdoubt, but there are many dear children of the

blessed God, who are in a much better condition , with re

gard to his favour, than they can easily be persuaded to be
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lieve. Many sincerely righteous, for whom light is sown ;

many true hearted, for whom joyful gladness is prepared:

which, though latent in the furrows of inwardtribulation ,

or oppressed under the clods of misgiving fears, shall, in ano

ther world ,spring up with infinite increase, and yield an
everlasting harvest.

That humble hope, mixedwith trembling, you have very

pathetically described, in the breathings of a renewed soal,

panting after God ; languishing forthe tokensof his love ;

ardently desiring the final enjoyment of him in his heavenly

kingdom ; and relying wholly on the meritorious passion,

pleading nothing but the perfect righteousness of Jesus

Christ.Happy, without all peradventure, happythe
heart, in which such affections habitually prevail. They

are the beginning of heaven, and will certainly be completed

in glory. They constitute a signal part of that meetness for

the inheritance of saints in light , concerning which the

apostle speaks, and whichis one of the surest evidencesof

our designation to that purchased possession. Christ will in

no wise, on no consideration of pastprovocation, orpresent
corruption, either for weaknessof faith, or want of confi

dence, cast out such a one. Let not such a one question,

bat he who has begun the good work, will accomplish it eren
unto the end.

We should , however, as you most pertinently observe,

lament all the remains of unbelief as a misery ; repent of

them as a sin ; and labour to obtain a more assured faith ,

bath asour duty and our felicity .-- Thedirection for prayer,

you know , is, thatwe draw near in full assurance of faith :

and, whatsoever things ye ask in prayer, believe that ye re

ceive them , and ye shall have them . The Thessalonians

are commended for receiving the gaspel , with much assur

ance of faith. Receiving the gospel !-- What is meant by

that expression ? believing, that the apostleswere no impos

tors ; that Jesus Christ was the true Messiah ; and that his

doctrine came from heaven ? . -This, and abundantly

more, I apprehend, it implies, - That Christ died , not for

sins only in general,but for their sins in particular; that he

bore all their iniquities, in his own bleeding body, and

agonizing soul, on the cursed tree ; that, all their crimes ber

ing fully expiated , the most rigorous justice would not de

mand a double payment for the same debt ; and , conses

D 2
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quently that there remained no condemnation for them.

This is the glad tidings , which they not only attended to, and

credited with a speculative assent; but with a personal ap:

plication ofit each to his particular case. And why should

we not do the very same?" I shall only,subjoin further on this

head, what I take to be a very clear and accurate explana

tion of the apostle's celebrated definition of faith. Faith is

the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not

seen ; putting us into a kind of present possession of the

promises, and setting divine truths before the mind in all the

light and power of demonstration. For this beautiful illus.

tration ofthe inspired writer, I an obliged to an excellent

clergyman of this neighbourhood, who lately favoured us

with an admirable visisation sermon, and, for the good of the

public, was prevailed on to print it. You will give me leave

to close the topic with a distinction, which I have some

where read, or on some occasion heard ; a distinction which

I think properly adjusts the case under consideration, and

settles it, neither on a precarious nor adiscouragingissue.

Many have the faith which bringeth salvation, who have not

that faith which produceth assurance; but none have the

former, who do not aspire after, and endeavour to possess

the latter.

On the whole, I heartily beseech the adorable and infi.

nitely -gracious Giver of every perfect gift, to establish,

strengthen, settle us in the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

that he would fulfil in us all the good pleasure of his will,

and the work of faith with power. And I dare say, we

shall often lift up our hearts to our heavenly Father, and

breathe out that ardent petition, Lord , I believe ; help thou

mine unbelief ! If we have such frequent recourse to the

overflowing and inexhaustible fountain of all good ; if we

add to our prayersmeditation on the merits of Jesus, and

on the sure word of promise, our faith will grow ; the grain

of mustard seed will be quickened, and shoot up into a tree ;

the little drop will become a stream , and the stream spread

into a river. The waters that issued from the sanctuary

were, at first, deep to the anklesonly ; then they arose to the

knees ; soon they reached the loins; and were afterwards
waters to swim in.

The contemplations you are pleased to inquire after, are,

after long delays, or a very slow procedure of the press;
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launched into the world . What may be their fate, I dare

not conjecture. Whether, by the general disapprobation,

they may be unfortunately becalmed ; or, by the severity

of critics, may split on the rocks of censure ; or, foundering

through their own unworthiness, may sink in oblivion ; or,

blessed by a gracious Providence, may gain the haven of

public acceptance, and import those valuable commodities,

pleasure, which improves, and improvement , which delights.

When they reach your parts, be so good, dear Sir, as to

peruse them , first with the humble child -like spirit of a

christian , who seeksreligious advantage in all that he reads.

Next, with the candid rigour of a friend, saying, as you

proceed , Here his thoughts are redundant, and want the

pruning -knife; there they are deficient, and call for the

grafter's hand ; here the language is obscure, and perspicuity
is the only remedy : there, it is inexpressive, and must be

rendered more nervous, in order to reach the judgment or

strike the passions. Above all, let mebeg of you to implore
a blessing from the most high God, both upon the author

and his piece ; that the one may be a monument of divine

mercy , the other a polished shaft in the great Immanuel's

quiver.
Should not a sense of his love make us more ardently de

sirous of bringing others to partake of that everlasting bliss,

which wehumbly expect as our final portion ; and of which

some foretastes havebeen indulged even in our present state ?

Should we not be stirred upwith greater assiduity and love,

to warn every man, and exhort every man, that they also

may be presented perfect in Christ, and live for ever in the

light of his countenance ? The book I mentioned formerly,
and took leave to recommend, shall be sent. I have set it

apart as a present for my
dear friend ; and whether my life

be prolonged, or my death hastened, neither of these cir

cumstances shall make any alteration in my design . Only

desire
you ,

in your next, to give me once more the

proper directions for conveying it to you. For, some way

or other, in my late unsettled state, I have mislaid let

Pļease to presentmy thanks to Mrs. *** for her kind

wishes ; and tell her, that they are, and shall bemost cor

dially returned by her and your most faithful and affection

ate friend, &c.

let me

your

ter .
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LETTER XXXIV .

Weston - Favel, Feb. 28 , 1747.

DEAR SIR ,

I HAVE read the ingenious gentleman's letter atten .

tively. Though he says the strongest things that can be

urged upon the point, I still adhere to my sentiments ; and

not because they are mine, butthe scripture's, and supporta

ble, I am persuaded, by a variety of texts from the oracles

of truth . Ibeg leave to wavethe prosecution of the con

troversy. Controversy is what I naturally dislike, and what

I have seldom found' advantageous. Iknow his opinion,

and he has given me an opportunity of declaring mine ; and

would only add, that if in any thing we be otherwise minded

( than is consistent with the gospel of grace , ) God (upon a

diligent application to his word ,and humble prayerfor the

teaching of his Spirit) will reveal this untous, Phil. iii. 15.

I have been reading Mr. Baxter's Saint's Everlasting

Rest, and admire the copiousness, the justness, and thede

votion of his thoughts. How happy the soul, that while

reading them , can make them his own ! May this be always

the prevailing desire ; and, in due time, the heaven-vouchsafed

portion of the worthy owner of the book, and of his

Most affectionate friend, &c .

LETTER XXXV.

Weston - Favel, Feb. 1747.

DEAR SIR ,

I HAVEheard nothing from my printer, during all this

interval. What can be the reason of his long silence, and
great negligence, I cannot imagine. But this week it oc

curred to my mind , that if he delays the second edition at

this rate , I may possibly be able to prepare the third letter

to accompany it. Accordingly, I have postponed other bu

siness, and applied wholly to this work . I have transcribed
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some part of the intended piece, and send it for yourperu

sal . Pray be so good as to examine it narrowly,and favoar

me with your remarks and improvements, on a separate pa

per.
There are, I fear, besides more material faults, several

mistakes in the copy, owing to my want of leisure to review

it. I suppose the remainder of my design, when complé
ted, will consist of about the same numberof pages.

If I live till Monday, I propose to visitmypatient at the

infirmary ; and, if company happens to be agreeable, will

take the pleasure of spending anhour with a certain valuable

and very much esteemed friend at Northampton . If you

are not able to guess the
person

I mean , you shall soon be

informed by, dear Sir, yours, &c .

Vir bonus et prudens versus reprehendet inertes,

Culpabit duros, incomptis allinet atrum

Transverso calamo signum , ambitiosa recidet

Ornamenta, parum claris lucem dare coget ,

Arguet ambigue dictum , mutando notabit -HOR .

This I transcribe, not to inform you of the critic's office,

but only to apprize yoa of what I wish, and what I humbly

request.

LETTER XXXVI.

Weston -Favel, April 12, 1747.

DEAR SIR ,

I HAVE folded down a corner of the leaf at the place
where your perusal left off. There is a note or two subjoin

ed tothe preceding pages, which I wish you would please to

examine. My humble service to Dr. **** I desire he

will write his remarks and corrections on a separate 'paper.

What think
you of the following lines for a motto ?

Night opes the noblest scenes, and sheds an awe,

Which gives those venerable scenes full weight,

Apd deep impression on th' intender'd heart.

NIGHT.THOUGHTS.

-Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperti.
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Your plan forforming a christian society, and regulating

our interviews, I greatly approve, It seems to me to be

complete. I see nothing that should be taken from it, nor

can think of any thing to be added to it. I heartily wish

to have it carried into execution, and hope it will be produc

tive ofconsiderable comfort and advantage to the members ;

and notto them only, but, by rendering them more useful

in their respective stations, tomany others.

A cold, and hoarseness on my voice, make mesomewhat

fearful of coming to **** this day, I hope you have peru
sed the remainder of the manuscript ; and cannot but wish

you would give the whole a second reading. The unknown

importance of what we print, inclines me to urge

quest . Who can tell how long it may continue, and into

what hands it may come ? I almost tremble at such a thought,

lest I should write, unadvisedly with my pen ; and injure,

instead ofserving, the best of causes.

If yoả haveput my little piece into the hands of my Aris

tarchus, Dr. **** I mean, desire him to be particularly at

l'entive to the redundancios, and lop them off with a plenti
ful hand.

I shall soon create you a second task , by transmitting for

your correction, twenty folio pages of the remarks onthe

stars, and serious improvements. Yours, & c .

this re :

» keeseks

LETTER XXXVII.

Weston - Favel, June 27, 1747.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

COMING home this evening, I could not forbear mu

sing on the various topics which furnished matter for our

discourse ; and now I am all thoughtful and retired , I can

not forbear taking notice of some particulars relating to our

conversation. To be silent in such a case , would, I am per

suaded , be more displeasing to a gentleman of your discern

ment and generosity, than to use the utmost freedom of

speech.
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Was it you, dear Sir, or I , that when a certain passage in

scripture happened tobe mentioned, treated it, not indeed

with a contemptuous disdain, but with too ludicrous an air ?

descanted on it, in a sportive and frolicsome manner, in or
der to create a little pleasantry. If I was the person that

indulged this improper levity , I beseech youtorebuke me,

and severely too . Though my desigh might beinnocent,

my conduct was apparently wrong. That infinitely pre

cious and important book ,should bealways held in the high

est veneration. Whatever the divine Spirit vouchsafes to

dictate, should be thought and spoke ofby mortals, with
gratitude, dutifulness and awe. It is the character of a re

ligious man that he trembles at God's word ; and it is said

of the great Jehovah, that he has magnified his name and
his word above all things.

Who was it, dear Sir, that lent to our valuable friend that

vile book , Le Sopha, and yet wrote by Crebillon, with an

enchanting spirit of elegance ; which must render the mis

chief palatable, and the bane even delicious ? I wonder that

your kind and benevolent heart could recommend arsenic

for a regale. It puts me in mind of theempoisoned shirt

presented to Hercules. I am sure you did not think on it,

you
would no more have transmitted such a pestilent

treatise to the perusal of a friend, than you would transmit

to him a packet of goods from a country depopulated by

the plague. If that polluting French book still remains in

your stady, let me beg of you to make it perform quaran

tine in the flames.

The last particular relates to attendance on the public

worship of God. Let us not neglect theassembling our

selves together. This was the advice of the best and great

est casuist in the world ; not to say, the injunction of the

Maker of all things, and Judge of all men. Would webe
assured of our love to God ? This is one evidence of that

most noble and happy temper; Lord, I have loved the ha

bitation of thy house, and the placewhere thy honour dwel

leth. Would we glorify the Lord ? Then let us appear in

his courts, fall low on our knees before his footstool,and in

this public manner avow him for our God, recognize him for

our King, and acknowledge him to be our supreme Good.

Would we follow the example of our devout and blessed
Master ; let us remember how it is written, Jesus went into

or else
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the synagogue , as his custom was. And, if we take due

care to get our hearts prepared, by a little previous medita

tion, and earnest prayer, I dare answer for it, our attendance

will not be in vain inthe Lord. God will, according to his

promise, meet'us in his ordinances ; make us joyful in bis

houseof prayer ; and we shall experience what (ifIremem

ber right) that brightest ornament of the court of judica

ture , Judge Hale, declared, That he never sat under the

preaching, even of the meanest sermon , but he found some

word of edification , exhortation, or comfort.

Dear Sir, bestow a thought on these things. If the re

monstrances are wrong, I willingly retract them ; if right,

you will not pronounce me impertinent. Love and friend

ship dictate what I write , and the only end I have in view,

is the holiness, the usefulness, the happiness, the final salva

tion of my much esteemed friend. It is for this, this only I
have now takenmy pen in hand , and for this I shall often

bend my knees before God, and thereby prove myself to be,

dear Sir, & c.

f

LETTER XXXVIII.

Weston - Favel, July 18, 1747 .

DEAR SIR,

I DESIRE you to accept my thanks for the variety of

beautiful lines, which you sent me to chuse a motto from.

They are all elegant, but not sufficiently expressive of the

design of the piece. Therefore I imagined the following

quotation from Dr. Young asomewhat more suitable :

Night is fair virtue's immemorial friend ;

The conscious moon , through ev'ry distant age ;

Has held a lamp to wisdom .

You advised me to add a sort of note to the passage object

ted to by Mr. **** , relating to the spark’s being visible.

In pursuance of your direction, I subjoined the following:

“ I beg leave to inform the young gentleman, whose name

dignifies the dedication, that this was a remark of his worthy
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father when we rode together, and conversed in a dasky

evening. I mention this circumstance, partly to secure the

paragraphfrom contempt, partly to givehim, and the world,

an idea of that eminently serious taste, which distinguished

my worthy friend. The less obvious the reflection, the

more clearly it discovers a turn of mind remarkable spiritu
al, which would suffer nothing to escape without yielding

some spiritual improvement. And the meaner the incident,

the more admirable was that fertility of imagination, which
coald deduce the noblest truths from the most trivial occur

rences.

Will not this be looked upon as a sly underhand artifice

whereby the author extols himself ?

Does the famousDutch philosopher, ( Newentitt I think

is his name) treat of the heavenly bodies ? If he does , be so

good, in case he dwells in your study, to send him on a
week's visit to me. Dr. Watts’ treastise on astronomy, I
should be glad to peruse.

The hymn to the moon , whoever is meant by Scriblerus

Decimus Maximus,is very poetical. I durst not venture to

add what is wanting to render it a complete address, lest it

should become like the visionary image, whose head was of

gold, his feet of iron and clay.

My transient remarks on Dr. Rymer's representation of

revealed religion are lost . I must desire leave to postpone

my observations on the other books.

I am , dear Sir, & c.

LETTER XXXIX.

Weston -Favel, Aug. 8 , 1747.

DEAR SIR ,

ÅFTER
my thanks for what passed in yesterday's in

terview , give me leave to add my acknowledgments for the

perusal of your poem entitled, The Deity . It is a noble

Vol. VI. E
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piece, quite poetical, truly evangelical, and admirably fitted

to alarm and comfort the heart, to delight and improve the

reader. I must desire to read it again .

I visited the poor condemned malefactor, found him an

ignorant person ; aimed chiefly at these two grand points, to

convince him of the heinousness of his sin , and shew him the

all -sufficiency of the Saviour, to obtain pardoneven for the

very vilest of offenders. Topreach and teach Jesus Christ,

is our office; to make the doctrine effectual, God's great

prerogative.Nothing more occurs, but that I am , & c .

LETTER XL.

Weston -Favel, Aug. 8, 1747.

DEAREST MR . ***,

I OUGHT to take shame to myself, for suffering so

kind a letter, received from so valuable a friend , to remain

so long unanswered. Upon no other consideration , than

that of my enfeebled and languishing constitution, can I ex

cuse myself, or hope for yourpardon. Myhealth is conti

nuallyupon the decline, and the springs of life are all relax

ing Mine age is departing, and removing from me as a
shepherd's tent. Medicine is baffled ; and my physician,

Dr. Stonehouse, who is a dear friend to his patient, and a

lover of the Lord Jesus, pities, but cannot succour me.

This blessing, however, together with a multitude of others,

the divine goodness vouchsafes to gild the gloom ofdecay

ing nature , that I am racked with no pain, andenjoy the

free, undisturbed exercise of my understanding.

Iam much obliged to you for carrying my message to the

abbey with so much speed, and conveying to me with equal

dispatch, a satisfactory answer. When you visit the worthy

family again ,be pleased,after presenting my affectionatecom

pliments, and most cordial good wishes, to inform Mrs. ***

that the piece is sent to the press,and after some corrections

made in the dedication , addressed to my godson . It is my
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humble request to him , and my earnest prayer to God, that

he may regard it, not merely as a complimentary form , but

as the serious and pathetic advice of his father's intimate ac

quaintance, and his soul's sincere friend ; who, in all proba

bility, will be cut off from every other opportunity of ful

filling his sacred engagements, and admonishing him of

whatever a christian ought to know and believe to his soul's
health .

I forgot whether I told you, that the last work will be

divided into two parts ; will be full as large as the two first

letters ; and therefore the whole will be disposed into two

small pocket volumes,on a very neat paper, with an elegant

type, in duodecimo. But a convenient number of the new

essays will be printed in the octavo şize and character, for

the satisfaction of thosewho purchased the former edition,

and may possibly be willing to complete their book . It was

a considerable time, before I could think of a title for the

last pieces, that suited their nature, and expressed their de

sign. At length I have determined to style them , Contem

plations on the night, and Contemplations on the starry
heavens.

Now I apprehend myself to be near the close of life, and

stand, as it were, on the brink of the grave, with eternity

full in my view, perhaps my dear friend would be glad to

know my sentiments of things in this awful situation. At

such a juncture, the mind is most unprejudiced, and the

judgment not so liable to be dazzled by the glitter of worldly .
objects.

I think, then, dear Sir, that we are extremely mistaken,

and sustain a mighty loss in our most important interests,

by reading so much , and praying so little. Was I to enjoy

Hezekiah's grant, and have fifteen years added to my life, I

would be much more frequent in my applications to the
throne of

grace. I have read of a person, whowas often

retired and on his knees, was remarkable for his frequency

and fervency in devotion ; being asked the reason of this so
singular a behaviour, he replied, Because I am sensible I

must die. I assure you, dear Mr. *** , I feel the weight of

this answer, I see the wisdom of this procedure ; and, was

my span to be lengthened, would endeavour always to re

member the one, anddaily to imitate the other.

I think also, we fail in our daty, and thwart our comfort,
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vote my

by studying God's holy word no more . I hare , for my

part, been too fond of reading every thing elegant and va

luable that has been penned in our own language ; and been

particularly charmed with the historians, orators, and poets

of antiquity. Bat was I to renew my studies; I would take

my leave of those accomplished trifles. I would resign the

delights of modern wit ,amusement, and eloquence, and de

attention to the scriptures of truth. I would sit

with much greater assiduity at my divine Master's feet, and

desire to know nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified .

This wisdom , whose fruits are peace in life, consolation in

death, and everlasting salvation after death ; this I would

trace, this I would seek, this I would explore, through the

spacious and delightful fields of the Old and New Testament .

In short, I would adopt the apostle's resolution , and give

myself to prayer, and to the word, Acts vi. 4 .

With regard to my public ministry, my chief aim should

be, to beget in my people's minds a deep sense of their de

praved, guilty, undone condition ; and a clear believing con

viction of the all-sufficiency of Christ, by his blood, his

righteousness, his intercession, and his Spirit, to save them

to the uttermost . I would always observe, to labour for

them in my closet, as well as in the pulpit ; and wrestle in

secret supplication, as well as to exert myself in public

preaching, for their spiritual and eternal welfare. For un

less God take this work into his own hand , what mortal is

sufficient for these things ?

Now , perhaps , if you sat at my right hand, you would

ask , What is my hope with regard to my future and immor

tal state ? Truly my hope, my whole hope, is even in the

Lord Redeemer. Should theking of terrors threaten, I fly

to the wounds of the slaughtered Lamb, as the trembling

dove to the clefts of the rock . Should Satan accuse, I plead

the Surety of the Covenant, who took my guilt upon him .
and bore my sins in his own body on the tree. Should

thelaw denounce a curse, I appeal to him who hung on the

accursed tree, on purposethat all the nations of the earth

might be blessed. Should hell open its jaws, and demand

itsprey, I look up to that gracious Being, who says, Deli

liver him from going down into the pit , for I have found a

Should it be said , No unclean thing can enter into

heaven ; my answer is , The blood of Christ cleanseth from

self ,

ransom.
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all sin ; thoughmy sins be asscarlet,through this blood they
shall be as white as show . Should it be added, None can sit

down at the supper of the Lamb, without a wedding-gar

ment, and yourrighteousnesses, what are they before the

pure law , and piercing eye of God, but filthy rags ? These

I renounce, and seek to befound in Christ Jesus, who is the

Lordmy righteousness. It is written in the word that he is

to judge the world at the last day, By His obedience, shall

many be made righteous.

So that Jesus, the dear and adorable Jesus, is all my trust.

His merits. are mystaff,when I pass through the valley of

the shadow of death. His merits are my anchor, when I

launch into the boundless ocean of eternity. His merits are

theonly riches which my poor soul, when stript of its bedy,

desires to carry into the invisible world. If the God of

glory pleases to take notice of any mean endeavours to ho

nour his holy name, it will be infinite condescension and

grace ; but his Son, his righteous and suffering Son, is all

my hope, and all my salvation. Dear Sir , pray for me, that

the weaker I grow in body, the stronger I may become in
this precious faith. May the choicestblessing attend you

and yours. A letter would revive yours, &c.

“ P. S. Though the daysare come upon me, in which I

“ have reason to say of worldly things, I have no pleasure in

" them ; yet I find a secret satisfaction in this consideration,

" that to you, my dear friend, and to others of my.
candid

acquaintance, I may be permitted, even whendead, to

"speak in my little treatises May they, when the author
66 is

gone hence, never to be seen in those regions below,

"oh! may they testify, with some small degree of efficacy
concerning

Jesus, that just one ; may they fan the flame

“ of love to his person , and strengthen the principle of faith

“ in his merits !- Once more, dear Sir, adieu ,"
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LETTER XLI.

Weston - Favel, Aug. 22, 1747.

DEAR SIR ,

HAVING read Dr. Middleton's introductory discourse,

I hardly know what to think of his bold assertion. That all

the miracles supposed to be wrought after the apostolicage,

are absurd andfictious. I must suspend my opinion con

cerning this point, till I find it either confirmed by the si

lence, or confuted by the arguments, of the advocates for

ecclesiastical antiquity. In the main, I approve of his de

sign , which is to settle the proofs of our holy religion onthe

basis of the inspired writings, and to deduce its doctrines

from the same sacred source. The scriptures, as our friend

H beautifully expresses himself, are the armoury of

God, from whence we may draw
weapons

of a divine tem

per, wherewith to engage all that oppose the truth, or hold

the same in unrighteousness.

Does not this ingenious writer bear a littletoo hard upon

the religious character, and exemplary behaviour, of the pri

mitive fathers ? I cannot but think, they had, at least in this

respect,a very evident superiority orer most of their succes

sors.-- How flowing, perspicuous, and elegant,is the Doc

tor's style ; and how stiff, obscure, and bombast the language
of the archdeacon ! I dare say , you could not forbear smiling

at his, -blazing out most fastidious hypercritics ; reproach

ing, ( pot virulently, but) tartly ; lashing, (not severely , but)

superciliously ; and penetrating the very vitals of the dead

languages.

If
your

Matho is not lent out of town , I wish
you

would

be so good as to send for it, and favour me with a sight of it

by the bearer. The reason of my requesting this is, that

Mr. *** informsmeby my brother, if he has not the last

piece by the middle of nextweek , his press must stand still.

And methinks, I would gladly peruse Mathobefore I suffer

my
last

essay to depart.
When

conversation for an hour or two, in order to examine Mr.

***'s remarks, and bestow the finishing touches on the

piece ? Shall I wait upon you on Monday morning early ?

When this business is dispatched, your book , and my thanks,

shall be returned together. Yours, &c.

can you
afford me your
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LETTER XLII.

Weston - Favel, Oct. 31 , 1747.

DEAR SIR,

WITH thanks I return Colonel Gardiner's Life. The

worthy author haspresented me with a copy, which, I hope,

will serveto humble and animate me , so long as I live.

Abernethy on the Divine attributes, I will soon restore.

In the mean time, shall I beg the favour of borrowing Pliny's

Natural History ?

You remember who is to call upon you (Deo volente) on

Monday morning. I must devote the greatest part ofthis
day to prepare my translatory quota of Dickson's Therea

peutica Sacra.-The thoughts of our little society bring to

my mind a pleasing circumstance, which I observed when

we were at our last interview . My very valuable friend Dr.

S- told a story , in which he had occasion to refer tosome

profane and execrable language. Instead of defiling his lips

with a repetition of the hellish jargon , he was so truly dis

creet, as only to mention it under the general title of horrid

oaths. A delicacy this, which I thought highly becoming

both the Christian and the gentleman. I have sometimes

taken the freedom to observe, in the most respectful manner,

opon some little inadvertencies in my worthy friend's con

duct : but now it is with the highest pleasure that I congra

tulate him , upon a most amiable piece of religious decorum ,

introdaced into his discourse.-- I am , &c.

LETTER XLIII.

Weston - Favel, Dec. 2, 1747 .

DEAR SIR,

THE surprise which your letter gives me, is inexpressi

ble, and the grief equal. I will hasten as soon as possible,

tomy worthy and afflicted friend: 0 ! that I could bring

with mesome healing balm for his wounded heart ! It would
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be no small alleviation of my own sorrows, if I mightbe in

strumental to make bis less. - A long continued cold, and

an unexpected journey, have unfittedme from following your

prescriptions. I am obliged to your candour for ascribing

my neglect to this cause , and not to any disregard of your

advice , for I am persuaded,

Si qua potuissent Pergama dextra

Defendi, etiam hac defensafuissent.

I will stay the messenger no longer ; and, I hope, I shall

not stay long before I set out myself. It is owing wholly to

an accident,that I did not accompany the bearer, with a

view , anda hope of administering some consolation to Dr.

S***.-I am , & c.

LETTER XLIV.

Northampton , Dec. 5. 1747.

DEAR AND WORTHY SIR,

YOU will wonder to see a name which you have but

lately known, at the bottom of this paper. But how ,-oh!

how will you be surprised, how grieved, to read the occa .

sion ? It is so afflicting, almost so insupportable to our va

luable friend,-that he isunable to give you the narrative;

therefore has committed the office ( triste ministerium ! ) to

my pen . – And must I tell you ? can you bear to hear it ?

Mrs. S is dead ; that amiable and excellent lady is

dead. She was safely delivered of a daughter the veryday

on which Dr. S *** wrote to you last ; was as well as could

be expected or wished on Sunday morning; and departed

this life on Tuesday evening. - On Sunday in the evening

our common friend perceived her to be attended with some

alarming, and, as he apprehended, fatal symptoms.- Dr.

K-- wasimmediately sent for, who gave some encourage

ment. On Monday came Dr. J through a very deep

snow , and most terrible veather,but urged by friendship and
compassion. The moment thatsagacious practitioner be.

held her, he confirmed Dr. S*** 's first sentiments, that the

case was irrecoverable ; and added, that the great change
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was at the very door, and would probably take place in

twenty- four hours, which came to pass accordingly.

Your own tender and sensible heart will naturally con

clude Dr. S*** is so oppressed withsorrow , as not to be ca

pable, at present, of answering his most valued corres
pondents :

Curs leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent.

But he intends when time has somewhat alleviated his grief,

and religion has more reconciled him to the awful dispensa

tion , to make a particularreply to the whole of your episto

lary favour. You will, I donot question, recommend our

distressed friend to the Father of mercies, and the God of

all comfort. May we all lay this awakening stroke of Pro

vidence to heart, and give all diligence to have our sins par

doned through redeeming blood,our souls renewed by sanc

tifying grace ; that whether we live, we may live unto the

Lord; that whether we die , we may die unto the Lord ; so

that, living ordyingwe may be the Lord's.

The second edition of my Meditations, with the addition

of another volume, is at last published . I have given direc
tions to

mily bookseller, to send you a copy; and beg ofyou

to accept it, as a small, but the most speaking and eloquent

expression I am able to form of that great , that growing

esteem . I have conceived for Dr. Swan, ever since our first

interview at Weston. Be pleased, dear Sir, to read it with
the utmost, or rather with your own candour ; and some

times dart up short petition for theauthor , that, whatever
is the fate of bis book , himself may live over his writings,

and be what he describes.- I am, &c.

а .

LETTER XLV.

Weston - Favel, 1747 .

DEAR SIR ,

MR. H*** delivered your message. Upon a repeated

perasal of your rules and orders, I find nothing to add, nor

any thing to alter. I think it is a finely -calculated scheme,

and seems very likely to be productive of considerable good .
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When the disciples weretogether, after their Master's re

surrection, they had the honour, the comfort, and advantage

of his divine presence. And why may not we, when asso

ciated on such a plan, and conversing with such views, rea

sonably hope for the same blessing ?

I shall return all your booksby the first opportunity ;

only the first volume ofthe History of the Bible, I beg to

keep a little longer. The Bible, I intend for the future, to

make the principal object of my study. That beautiful and
important exhortation shall be my ruling directory, O LOGOS
TÆ XRISÆ ENOIKEITO EN YMIN PLÆSios .

Perhaps, Dr. W -11 will be soobliging as to answer

my letter. And if so , I think , it will be proper to defer

writing to Mr. Rn, and sending the draught, till I hear

the Doctor's sentiments.-1 accept

dial compliments, as you havealways the best wishes, and

frequently the earnest prayers of,

Dear Sir, yours, &c.

beg of you to the cor

LETTER XLVI.

Weston - Favel, Dec. 12, 1747 .

DEAR SIA,

THIS, I hope, will find you perfectly recovered from

your indisposition, and thoroughly reconciled to God's holy

will . Afflictions, when sanctified, are real blessings ; they

work humility , and wean from the world ; they teach us to

pour out, not our words only , but our very souls, before

God in prayer ; and create an ardent desire after that inhe

ritance in heaven, which is incorruptible and immortal ; after
those mansions of

peace,
where sorrow and sighing flee away.

May this be the effect of that awful stroke, which has made

so deplorable a breach on my friend's domestic comfort !

Next week Abernethy will return to your study: and I

only wish , that he might bring withhim a little more of the

everlasting and glorioas gospel. With my compliments to
Mrs. *** -Iam, &c .
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LETTER XLVII.

port. He that

Weston , Dec. 1747.

DEAR SIR,

I TRULY commiserate your variegated calamity , and

heartily wish I could suggest any thing , which mightbe the

meansof administering some ease to your afflictedmind, and
of assisting you to reap ample benefit from your distressed

situation .

You well know , that all afflictions, ofwhat kind soever ,

proceed from God. I form the light,and create darkness;
I make peace, and create evil ; I the Lord do all these

things, ( Isaiah xlv. 7. ) They spring not from the dust ; are

not the effects of a random - chance,but the appointment of

an all-wise, all-foreseeingGod,who intendsthem all for the

good of his creatures. This , I think, is the fundamental

argument for resignation, and the grand source of comfort.
This should be our first reflection , and our sovereign sup

gave me my being, and gave his own Son

for my redemption, he hasassigned me this suffering. What

he ordains, who is boundless love, must be good ; what he

ordains, who is unerring wisdom , must be proper.

This reconciled Eli to the severest doom that ever wasde

nounced : It is the Lord ; and though grievous to human

nature, much more grievous to parental affection, yet it is

unquestionably the best ; therefore I humbly acquiesce, I
kiss the awful decree, and say from my very soul, let him do

what seemeth him good,( 1 Sam . üi. 18.)

This calmed thesorrows of Job, under all his unparalleled

distresses : The Lord gave me affluence and prosperity ; tho

Lord has takenall away : rapacious hands and warring, ele

ments were only his instruments ; therefore I submit, I

adore, I bless his holy name.

This consolation fortified the man Christ Jesus, at theap

proach of his inconceivably bitter agonies : The cup, which,

not my implacable enemies, but my Father, by their admi

nistration, has given me, shall I notdrink it ? It is Fa

ther, dear Sir, your heavenly Father, who loves you with

an everlasting love, that has mingled some gall with your

portion of life . Sensible of the beneficent hand, from whick

your

ap
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the visitation comes, may you always bow your head in pa

tient submission ; and acknowledge, with the excellent but

afflicted monarch Hezekiah , Good is the word of the Lord

concerning me, (2 Kings xx . 19.)

All afflictions are designed for blessings; todo us goodat

the latter end, however they may cross our desires, or dis

quiet our minds at present. Happy (says the Spirit of in

spiration, and not wretched) is the man whom God cor

recteth, ( Job v. 17.); and for this reason, because his merci

ful chastenings, though not joyous but grievous, yield the

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto themthat are exercised

thereby, (Heb. xii. 11. ) God's ways are not as our ways.

The children whom we love, we are apt to treat with all the

soft blandishments, and fond caresses of profuse indulgence ;

and too, too often cocker them to their hurt, if not to their

ruin. But the Fatherof spirits is wise in his love, and out
of kindness severe. Therefore it is said, Whom he loveth

he chasteneth , and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth,

(Heb. xii. 6 ). Would you not, dear Sir, be a child of that

everlasting Father, whose favour is better than life ? Aflic

tion isone sign of your adoption to this inestimable relation .

Would you not be an “ heir of the inheritance incorruptible,

undefiled, and that fadeth not away ? " Affliction is your

path to this blissful patrimony. Through much tribulation

we must enter into the kingdom of heaven, (Acts xiv. 22.)

Would you not be made like your ever blessed and amiable
Redeemer ? He was of

sorrows, and acquainted

with grief ? and every disciple must expect to be as his
master.

Perhaps, youmay think your affliction peculiarly calami.
tous ; and that if it had been of some other kind, you could

more cheerfully submit, more easily bear it . But you are

in the hands of an all wise Physician , whojoins tothe bow

els of infinite love, the discernment of infinite wisdom. He
cannot mistake He sees into remotest events ;

and, though he varies his remedies, always prescribes with
the exactest propriety to every one's particular state. As

sure yourself, therefore, the visitation which he appoints, is
the

very properest recipe inthe dispensatory of heaven .

Any other would have been less fit to convoy saving health

to your immortal part, and less subservient to your enjoy

a man

your case,
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nor take

ment of the temporal blessings, which may, perhaps, be yet

in store for you.

Shouldyou inquire what benefits accrue from afflictions ?

Many and precious. Theytendto wean us from the world.

When our paths are strewed with roses, when nothing but
music and odours float around, how apt are we to be ena

moured with our present condition , and forget the crown of

glory, forget Jesus and everlasting ages ?--- But affliction,
with faithful though harsh voice , rouses us from the sweet

delusion. Affliction warns our hearts to rise and depart

from these inferior delights, because here is not our rest.

True and lasting, joys are not here to be found. The sweep
ing tempest, and the beating surge, teach the mariner to

prize the haven, where undisturbed repose waits his arrival.

In like manner, disappointments, vexations, anxieties, cros

ses, teach us to long for those happy mansions, where all

tears will be wiped away from the eyes, (Rev. xxi. 4. ;) all

anguish banished from the mind ; and nothing, nothing sub

sist, but the fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore.

Afflictions tend to bring us to Christ.- Christ has un

speakable and everlasting blessings to bestow ; such as the

world can neither give, away ; such as are sufficient

that oil of gladness into our souls, which will swim

above the waves of any earthly tribulation. But are we not,

dear Sir, are we not most unhappily indolent and inatten:

tive to these blessings, in the gay hours of an uninterrupted

prosperity ? It is very observable, that
аву.

made
ap

plication to our divine Redeemer, in thedays of his abode

with us, but the children of affliction. The same spirit of

supineness still possesses mankind. We undervalue,we dis

regard the Lord Jesus, and the unspeakable privileges of his

gospel, while all proceeds smoothly, and nothing occurs to

discompose the tenor of our tranquillity. But when misfor

tunes harass our circumstances, or sorrows oppress our

minds ; then we are willing, we are glad, we are earnest, to

find rest in Christ..

In Jesus Christ there is pardon of sins.---- Sin is a bur
den, incomparably sorer than any other distress.- Sin

would sink us into the depths of eternal ruin, and trans

fix us with the agonies of endless despair. But Christ has,

at the price of hisvery life, purchasedpardon for all that fly

to him . He hasborne the guiltof their sins in his own body

on the tree , ( 1 Pet. ü. 24.) Have they deserved condem

VOL. VI. F

to pour

scarce
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nation ? He has sustained it in their stead . Are they ob

noxious to the wrath of God ? He has endured it, as their

substitute ; he has made satisfaction, complete satisfaction

for all their iniquities. (Rom. iii. 25, 26.) So that justice
itself,the most rigorous justice, can demand no more. Oh !

that distresses may prompt us to prize this mercy ! may in

cite us to desire ardently this blessedness! then it will be

good for us to have been afflicted . (Psalm cxix. 71. )

Christ has obtained for us the gift of the Holy Spirit,

(Gal. iii . 2. ) to sanctifyour hearts, and renew our natures.

An unrenewed carnal mind, is ten thousand times more to

be lamented, more to be dreaded, than any external cala

mities. And nothing can cure us of thismost deadly disease,

but the sanctification of the Spirit. This divine Spirit alone

is able to put the fear of God in oursouls, andawaken the

love of God in our hearts, (Jer. xxxii. 40.) His influences

suggest such awful and amiable thoughts to our minds, as

willbe productive of those Christian graces. This sacred

principle subdues our corruptions, and conforms us to our

blessed Redeemer's image. --- How is this best gift of heaven

disesteemed by the darlings of the world, who have nothing

to vexthem ? Buthow precious is it, how desirable to the

heirs of sorrow ? - They breathe after it, as the thirsty hart

panteth for the water brooks.—They cannot be satisfied

without its enlightening, purifying, cheering communications.

This is all their request, and all their relief, “ that the Spi
rit of Christ may dwell in their hearts,” (Rom. vii. 9.) may

enable them to possess their souls in patience, (Luke xxi.

19. ) and derive never-ending good from momentary evils.

Before I close these lines, permit me to recommend one ex

pedient, which yet is not mine,but the advice of an inspir
ed apostle , If any be afflicted, let him pray.-- Dear Sir, fly

to God in all your adversity, pour out your complaints be

fore him in humble supplication, and shew him your trou

ble. ( Psalm cxlii . 2.) WhenI am in heaviness,says a holy

sufferer, I will think upon God, ( Psalm Ixi . 2. ) his omni

potent power, his unbounded goodness, whose ear is ever

open toreceive the cry of the afflicted. When the psalmist

was distressed on every side, without were fightings, within

were fears, the throne of grace was the place of his refuge ;

I give myself to prayer, ( Psalm cix . 3. ) was his declara

tion . This method, we read, Hannahtook , and you can

not but remember the happy issue, ( 1 Sam. i . 10. ) Let me
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intreat you to imitate these excellent examples ; frequently

bendyour knees, and more frequently lift up your heart, to

the Father of mercies, and God of all consolation ; not

doubting, but that through the merits of bis dear Son ,

throughthe intercession of your compassionate High Priest,

he will hear your petitions, will comfort you under all your

tribulations, and make them all work together for your infi

nite and eternal good.

In the mean time, I shall not cease to pray , that the God
of all power andgrace may vouchsafe to blessthese consider

ations, and render them as balm to your aching heart, and

as food to the divine life in your mind. I am, dear Sir,

with much esteem , compassion , and respect,

Your very sincere well-wisher, &c .

+

LETTER XLVIII.

Weston - Favel, Dec. 5, 1747.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I ASSURE you, I am extremely concerned for the

death of your most excellent wife , as indeed, indeed I think
she has left few equals behind her “ take her all in all,

I shall never see her like again.” * But, my dear friend,

you must not give way to excessive sorrow . All proper al

lowances I tenderly do and ought to make, as such will be

made both by Godand man : but yet our sorrowsmust not

be immoderate, or inconsistent withthe will of God, and re

signation to his providence. Give me leave to present you

with, and recommend to you, on this melancholy occasion,

a repeated perusal of Dr.Grosvenor's Mourner, or the af

flicted relieved. " Tis a most valuable gem ; and as ' tis wrote

in numbers like the Spectators, it will not weary your at,
tention . I am sure you stand in need of the consolations

and helps there suggested . I am never without someof

these little books to give away to my acquaintance under

affliction , especially for the loss of dear relations or valuable

* Shakespeare's Hamlet ..
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friends. I think it, for these purposes, one of the mostjudi

cious and universally useful books extant ; and it well de

serves to be translated into the language of every nation

where christianity is professed.

Don't you often recollect, in this season of distress, the

discourse, the prayers, the amiable, the rejoicing, and the

heavenly spirit of our dear friend, who was with us last

month ? Blessed be God for making him such a lovely ex:

ample, and such a zealous promoter of pure and undefiled

religion.— Blessed be God for promising us the same divine

Spirit ; and giving us the same glorious hopes, which have

had such a quickening and ennobling influence on his heart.

The rich goodness of the Lord exercised to others, should

encourage our expectations, should strengthen our faith.

Let it then , let it be so. Adieu, my dear friend ! I will

come to you again very soon . In the mean time, I shall not

pray am, with great compassion and

great esteem , most tenderly, most sincerely yours,

cease to for you ; as I

LETTER XLIX.

Weston - Favel, Jan. 12, 1748.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

LOTH to make your servant stay, and loth to trespass
too much

upon
the patience of our family who wait for me, ·

I write in the utmosthurry. After so great an opinion as

that of the judicious Dr. *** , I hardly dare venture to de

liver my sentiments ; yet Imust confess myself strongly in

clinedto prefer your intended motto.

Is it a vulgarism ? Rather the simplicity of the gospel ;

accommodated to the lowest capacity, suited to strike ordi

nary readers ; who are the persons most likely to be im

pressed. Or, if it is a vulgarism , let this be for the illiterate,

the poetry for the polite.

Is it puritanical ? Be not ashamed of the name. They

( the Puritans) were the soundest preachers, and I believe the

truest followers of Jesus Christ. " If suchan imputation is a

bugbear, we shall not act like gallant soldiers of Christ. Is
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it not the most important truth in the whole book of God ?

the surest, easiest, most compendious means of overcoming

the dread of death ? If so, I need not make the conclusion.

Will censure ensue ? Dear Sir, dread it not. Be bold

for once to despise ridicule ; or rather, if it must needs fall

upon you, to glory in this : Dedecus haud indecorum .

Pardon my freedom . Only just think on my reasons.

Reject them ,andwelcome. I shall be glad to be overruled

for the better. Yours, &c.

»

LETTER L.

Weston - Favel, Feb. 4, 1748.

DEAR SIR,

I SINCERELY thank you, for taking the trouble of

correcting my marks for Italics. I am glad you did not

erase Mrs. S *** 's name. I assure you , doctor, I shall always
esteem it a real honour to be reckoned in the number of

your

friends , and shall look upon it, as one of the satisfactions

accruing from my book, that it tells it , in so pertinent a

manner to the world ; though , with regard to your , truly
amiable deceased lady, I fear, it will be an instance of the

arrogance of my heart, and a reproach' upon the impotence

of my pen, or else I would say ,

-Si quid mea scriptula possunt,

Nulla dies unquam memori illam eximet ævo.

Yours, & c .

LETTER LI.

Weston - Favel, March, 1748 .

DEAR SIR,

I AM very much obliged for the present of your franks ;
they could never be more wanted , or more welcome . If

you have not so much as you wish, to relieve the necessities

F.2
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my sins . If

of the poor, distribute from my stock . I am cloistered up

in my chamber, and unacquainted with the distresses of my
brethren. Lend me therefore your eyeto discover proper

objects, and your hand to deal about my little fund for cha

rity. Do not forbid me to send a guinea, in my next, for

this purpose ; do not deny me thepleasure of becoming,

through your means, an instrument ofsome little comfort to

my afflicted fellow -creatures ;and (what is a far more en

dearing consideration)to the friends, the brethren, the mem
bers of him who died for you have any other

friend, to whose taste it may be agreeable, and in whose

hands useful, I will empower you to make the present.

Herewith comes the Descantenlarged. I hope you will be

able to read it, and not a little to improve it. " Can you en

gage Dr. *** to run it over ? to grant - prostremum hoc
munus ?

I must write it over again, so fear not to erase ånd blot.

I have not seen, where or how I can handsomely introduce

that fine quotation from Mr. Dyer's Ruins of Rome ; but

will still consider it, because you desire it. I am, dear Sir,

Yours, & c.

LETTER LII.

April, 1748.

FY, fy upon you, dear Dr. *** I had been endeavour

ing all the day long to fixmy
admiration on that most ex.

alted, that most amiable Being , who, though possessed of

excellencies which the very angels contemplate with rapture

and adoration, yet humbled himself to death, the death of

the cross, for my friend and me ; when your praises, kind

indeed, but alas ! perniciously kind , fetched my thoughts

from their proper element, and proper object, to grovel ona
creature , and that the meanest of creatures, self. I could

wish myself, on such occasions, like the deaf adder, which

stoppeth her ears, and refuseth to hear the voice of the char

mer , chu : m he never so sweetly . Praise is most enchanting

music, to the human ear ; shall I rather say , most delicious

poison to the human taste . From strangers, or complimen
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tary correspondents, we must expect a touch upon this

string, a sprinkling of this spice. But among friends, bo
som friends, christian friends, it must not be so. You and

1 , dear Sir, will teach one another's hearts to rise in won

der, and glow with love at the consideration of that ever

blessed Sovereign, who is higher than the kings ofthe earth,

higher than the potentates of heaven, and yet lay in dark

ness and the shadow of death, that he might makeus the

children of God, and exalt us to everlasting life. Pardon

my excursions on this subject. A letter from my father is

enough to cast contempt upon created things. It informs

my poor sister is reduced very low ; so low , that

my father cannot hear her speak. He seemsto look upon

her life to be in very great danger. May the Father of

compassion restore her health ; that she may live to the ho

nour of her dying Master, and be a comfort to her afflicted
parents ! Glad I am ,

that
my

dear friend can relish the wri

tings of that shining and burning light, Mr. Our

disesteem of such gospel doctrines as he teaches,generally

arises from ignorance of ourselves. Therefore I heartily

join with the Grecian sage, in saying, E cælo descendit. 1

am, affectionately, yours, &c.

me, that

LETTER LIII .

Weston - Favel, May 26 , 1748.

DEA.R SIR ,

I HAVE given directions to my bookseller to present

you with the new edition of my Meditations; which I desire

you to accept, and to look upon as a small but unfeigned

expression of my most affectionate esteem . The pleasure

of your company I cannot expect often to enjoy ; let me,

therefore, dear Sir, by means of my little treatise , converse

with you now and then, as it were, by proxy ; with a view

of familiarizing to our minds those sublime subjects , which
will be the study and the delightof a glorious eternity.

Another set ] have sent for Mr. *** which Ibeg ofyou

to render acceptable, by presenting. That worthy minister
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stands intitled to my grateful acknowledgments, for his ja

dicious and excellent letter. How much I was pleased with

it, and how free I have made with it, he will see from the

motto , prefixed to the Winter- Piece. His candid and

weighty observations have induced me to alter the excep

tionable
passage in the book ; and will , I hope, incite me to

cultivate in my heart that amiable spirit of charity, which

hopeth all things .

What I accidentally hinted to Dr. ***, who favoured me

with a sight of Mrs. ***'s letter, I never imagined, would
have been communicated to her, or any person living: Had

I suspected any such consequence, I should certainly have

withheld my pen, and concealed what I might happen to

think ; because I neither relish controversy, nor have strength

of mind, or solidity of judgment, sufficient to conduct the

procedure of an argument. All my aim , all my desire, is,

to quicken in my own heart the seeds of practical faith and

vital holiness. If to this, I might be enabled to cherish the

same sacred principles, in the hearts of some of my
serious

and humble acquaintance, I should wish for no other fruits
of
my labours. However, as Mrs. ***'s objectionsare ad

vanced, and are now before me, it would be a failure of re

spectto her, and a desertion of my divine Master's honour,

if I did not attempt, at least, to satisfy her scruples, and
vindicate his conduct. I shall, therefore, with all freedom ,

but with sincere good-will , transmit my sentiments on every

article of her letter.

And first, with regard to the little assistance which I have

contributed, and which Mrs. *** thinks worthy of her ac

knowledgments ; I beg of her to observe, that it is owing,

wholly owing, to her adored Redeemer. To him , to him

alone, she is obliged ( if there be an obligation in the case )

for this friendly donation. He has been pleased to command

this instance of my gratitude, for his unspeakably tender

mercies to my soul. He has been pleased to declare, that

he will look upon such a piece of kindness as done to his

own most blessed self. This makes me, this makes all be

lievers, glad to embrace every such occasion, of shewing our

thankfulness to our infinitely -condescending, gracious Lord.

The action , which Mrs. *** 's grateful pen calls generous,

does not arise, as she expresses it, from any innate nobleness

of mind. I remember the time, when this heart was hard as :
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the fint, and these hands tenacious even to avarice. But it

is Jesus, the quickening Spirit, and the lover of souls, who
has made your

friend todiffer from his natural self. If the

Ainty bowels are melted into compassion, they are melted

by a believing consideration of his most precious blood. If

the avaricious handsare opened, and made ready to distri

bute , willing to communicate, they are made so by the free

grace
Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore not unto me, not

unto me, but unto the great and good Redeemer, are all the

returns of gratitude due.

It is utterly inconsistent,” says Mrs. ***

way of thinking, that the Son of God should be present at a

wedding at all." But why should it be thought utterly, why

in any degree, inconsistent with his dignityor wisdom , to be

present at the solemnization of an ordinance, which he him

self instituted ; instituted in the state of innocency itself ;

instituted for promoting the happiness of our nature, and

for perpetuating, with regularityand purity, its very, exist,
ence ? If our Lord opened his commission, and shewed

his divine credentials at a bridal-festivity, it was, in myhum

ble opinion, with a very peculiar propriety. Because it was

a significant intimation of the benign and amiable genius of

his religion, that he came, not in the austere and recluse spi

rit of the Baptist ; came not to forbid , but to sanctify, the
lawful and truly valuable comforts of our present being. If

Mrs. *** pleases to consult the office of matrimony, as it is

celebrated by our church , she will find a substantial reason

assigned for our Saviour's gracing this solemnity with his
presence, and working his first miracle on this occasion.

And the more attentively she reads the scriptures, she will

find, in various places, how the Son of God'delights to ho

nour this sacred institution : since he calls himselfthe bride

groom of true believers ; and declares that he will betrothe

them to himself in righteousness ; since he shadows forth

their spiritual union with his blessed self, by that most en

dearing, most indissoluble of ties, the nuptial ; and figures

out the satisfaction resulting from his gospel, and even the

sublimeenjoyments ofhis heavenly kingdom , by a marriage
feast. When these things are taken into consideration , I

hope, it will appear, that our holy Redeemer acted entirely

in character, and conformably to the whole tenor of his reve

lation , by ennobling, by blessing, the matrimonial festival

with his presence.
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But "sucha sort of feast is in general a scene of revel

ling . " It is, I must acknowledge, too frequently so in our

nation,and in our age. But was italways a scene of revel

ling, offensive to modesty, or contrary tosobriety, in earlier

times, and among the Jewish people ? There seems to be a

hint in this very narrative, that they were particularly care

ful to prevent all manner of indecency, or dissolate indul

gence. For this reason , they appointed a governor of the
feast ; a principal part of whose ce was, to see that no

irregularities were committed ; but that all was conducted

with decorum , as well as economy. Besides, if some of

those festivities are perverted , will it follow , that all are

abused ? Might not there be some serious set of neighbours,

who knew how to be merry after a godly sort, and fulfil the

old Mosaical rule of rejoicing before the Lordtheir God ?

I myself have been present at the celebrationof a wedding

between Christian parties, and among Christian friends,

where heavenly conversation, and joyful thanksgiving to the

adorable Authorof all our comforts, made the chief and the

choicest
part of our entertainment . · And is there not very

evident cause to suppose, that the nuptials in question were

consummated between persons of such a character ? The

holy Jesus, his devout mother, and serious disciples, would

scarcely havebeen invited ,or would hardly have accepted the

invitation, if it was an irreligious couple, or a wanton assem
bly of guests.

But in such a mixed multitude, it is hardly supposable,

that all should be serious in their dispositions, or innocent in

their conversation.” Would notthen the presence of so ve

nerable and divine a Person strike an awe upon themost

loose inclination ? Could not his eternal power and Godhead

controul the most abandoned temper, and ungovernable

tongue ? He that intimidated the sacrilegious rabble, when

they profaned the temple, and drove them before his single

scourge ; he that struck prostrate to the ground a whole

band of armed men , only with his word , he who had all

hearts in his hand, and could turn them whithersoever he

pleased ; he would, doubtless, prohibit, at this juncture,what

ever might carry the appearance of an immodest or intempe

rate freedom . So that Mrs. *** need not question, but that,

if anyof the company was dissolutely disposed, the authority

of our Lord's character, and much more the agency of his
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ousness .

Spirit on their minds, did most effectually restrain all licenti

“ One would think, ” it is farther observed, " he might

have improved someoccurrence or other, to their information

and advantage." That this was not done,is taken for grant

ed ; I suppose, because the evangelist does not expressly
record it. But is this a fair deduction , or a satisfactory

reason ? Are there not many mighty works, which Jesus

performed, many edifying conferences, which Jesus held ,

professedly omitted by the inspired penman ? Was not our

Lord's tongue a foundationofwisdom , ever flowing ; and a

well of life,never exhausted ? When did that good Shep

herd let slip an opportunity of feeding the flock ? He went

to feasts, inthe same Spirit, and for the same purpose, as he

came into theworld ; to turn poor mankind from darkness

to light , and from the power of Satan unto God. The sun

might as well forbear shining, as the Sun ofrighteousness ne

glect to diffuse healing rays, and heavenly knowledge all

around. God's great design , in sending his Son into the

world, was, that ignorant and sinful men mightbe reclaimed
from the error of their ways, and be made wise unto salva

tion . And our Saviour solemnly declares, that he always

did the will of him that sent him. If therefore this declara-.

tion be true,andif our Lord's condyct was uniform , we can

not but conclude, that at Cana, as well as throughout all

Gallilee, his mouth was exercised in wisdom , and bis tongue
talking of judgment : that the words which dropped fromhis

gracious, his instructive lips , were much sweeter than the

richest dainties which the table yielded ; much more reviving

thaneven that generouswine, produced by a miracle, which

his divine power, on this distinguished occasion, wrought.

This reminds me of another objection, couched in the fol
lowing words:

“ It is harder yet to reconcile his behaviourwhen there.

To increase the wine when the guests had well drunk , could

tend to no other end, than to promote and encourage intem

perance. " Perhaps Mrs. *** does not sufficiently attend to

the narration of the evangelist. I do not find it asserted,

that these guests had well drunk. The expression is used,

but applied to other persons, and the custom usual at other

ceremonies of this nature. I once was acquainted with a

worthy gentleman , who frequently invited to his table the
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my

young persons of his neighbourhood ; and would take &

pleasure in cultivating, by his discourse, the principles of so

briety, industry, and piety in their minds. Now, in case ,

he had said, after supper was removed, " I know very well,
honest neighbours, it is customary with some persons of

fortune, to please and to pride themselves in making their vi
sitants drunk. They push theglass briskly round,and press

one bumper upon another, till they send their guests stagger

ing to bed.” But—now would any one infer, upon such a

remark onthe practice of others,that this was also the prac

tice of my friend's house ? To form any conclusion injuri

ous to the sobriety of those guests, seems to be much the

same illogical and unreasonablearguing. But, supposing the
expression applied to the guests then present; what is its

signification? The original word sometimes signifies no more

than to drink with so moderate an indulgence, as innocently

to exhilarate the spirits. It is used concerning Joseph's bre

thren , when they were treated in his palace, and had portions

sent from his table, Gen. xliii . 34. Now, can any one, who

is at all acquainted with the character of that exemplary pa

triarch, imagine that he would permit bis brethren, in his own

presence to transgress the rules of temperance ? Much less

can any one who really believes in Jesus, and seriously con

siders the design of hiscoming into the world, allow himself
to suspect, that he would furnish fresh wine for those, who

( in the obnoxious sense of the word ) had well drunk already.
Could he, who is our sanctification, the Lord our purifier,

administer to our inordinate gratifications ?
Mrs. *** " because this increase of the wine

would tend to no other end, than to promote and encourage

intemperance. ” Mrs. *** possibly forgets, that the Jewish

festivals were prolonged for severaldays; that a fresh succes

sion of guestsmight be expected ; that veryprobably, amuch
greater resortof company than was provided for,might be

occasioned by our Lord's illustrious presence; that the mi

raculous supply might be intended for their accommodation ;

or, that it might not be all spent on that occasion , but re

served for the future accommodation of the married couple. *

« Yes , " says

* Many cominentators are of opinion, that the water was not

turned into wine in the water.pots , but as it ran into the cup, and

the liquor in the water pots remained water still . If so, which in.

terpretation , without the least force , the text will very well bear,

the lady's objection will appear to have less strength yet .
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We read John xxi. that the disciplestook atone cast, a vast

multitude of great fishes. Butdid they eat them all immedi

ately ? Then they would have been gluttons indeed. They
used for themselves what was necessary to satisfy their hun

ger, and sold the remainder, to procure a livelihood . And

why shouldwe not conclude, that the bridegroom also, after

a cheerful, but temperate refreshment of his visitants, pre
served the remainder of that fine wine for future exigencies ?

This I take to be the case ; and that our divine Master, by

this means ,rewarded him for his hospitality to himselfand his

followers. At the same time, giving a most conspicuous proof

that, as he and his disciples were henceforth to have neither

storehouse, nor barn , but to subsist on the charity of others ,

none should be losers by entertaining him and his friends ;

that every such kindness should meet with a full recompense

of reward.

“ I must not omit the rough answer which he makes to his

mother upon this occasion ; which, I think , stands in need of

an excuse, though we find none in the evangelist for it.” I do

not wonder that Mrs. *** is somewhat offended at this ex

pression. She is a ladyof refined taste, and delicate address ;

and as she is not acquainted with the original language, nor

aware how the phrase sounded in oriental ears,
her remark

is not to be looked upon as a censorious reflection ,but as a

proof of the politeness of her own sentiments. However,

when she has an opportunity of consulting the ancient wri

ters, she will find that their language had less of compliment,

and more of sincerity, than ours. It was so plain and artless,
that

persons of the best breeding have addressed ladies of the

highest quality by this very name; and without intending

any slight, or giving the least affront. - She may remember

that the eleven brethren , when pleading before thegovernor

of Egypt, pleading for their liberties, or even their very

lives ; when ,if ever, their expressions would be most careful

ly guarded, and full of the utmost reverence, yet use this

(to modern ears) uncourtly style, the man ; meaning the

viceroy himself, Gen. xliv. 26. Surely Mrs. *** cannot

forget, that our Lord in his last moments, calls his mother by

the very same appellation. Much lesscan she suspect, that

he could be wanting in respect and tenderness, when his con

cern for the parentof his flesh triumphed over the agonies of

con

the cross.

Vol . VI . G
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She was

66 but

Perhaps the substance of the reply may be thought some

what unkind. I believe it should be translated, Woman,

what hast thou to do with me ? i . e. in such instances as this,

wherein my Deity is concerned , and an interposition of my

omnipotence is requisite. I would have thee to know ,once
for all , that, in affairs of this nature, thou hast no authority
over me, neither does it become thee to direct me.

over forward ;she took too much upon her ; and the answer

was intended for a plain and serious rebuke. Accordingly ,

the humble mother,like one sensible of her misconduct, ac

quiesces with silent submission, and never offers throughout

the whole course ofthe history ) to interfere in such a man
ner any more ; but leaves it to his wisdom , both when his di

vine power should be exerted , and what it should effect.

I do not know how it happens, ” says Mrs. ***

the more nearly I examine matters of faith, the further I am

from assenting to them ." Will it be acceptable to my dear

friend's ***, or will it be disgustful, if I attempt to tell her,

how this, in general , happens ?She seems to be possessed of

great ingenuity of temper, and equal penetration of mind ;

therefore I cannot think she will take amiss, what I only

offer to her impartial consideration , without any application

to herself. It happens, because people are unrenewed by

the sanctifying influences of divine grace .
precarious conjecture, but the infallible declaration of the

great Searcher of hearts. The carnal man , says the Wis

dom of heaven, receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ;

for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them,

because they are spiritually discerned. This was the case
with Nicodemus . Our Lord's discourse was a riddle, was

quite unintelligible to him , because he was not born of the

Spirit, had not experienced that sacred change on hisheart.

Sometimes it happens, because persons are wise in their own

eyes ; depending more upon the sagacity of their own judg

ment, than upon the enlightening grace of God. , I thank

thee, O Father, says.our blessed Redeemer, that whereas

thou hast bid these things from (suffered them to lie hid, to

escape the discernment of ) the wise and prudent; thou hast

revealed them unto babes. But who are they that are wise

in their own conceits ? I answer, they who study much, but

pray little ; who are often at their desks, but seldom on their

knees ; often exercise their minds in contemplations, but

This is not my
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seldom lift up their hearts in earnest supplications, to the

Father of lights. - But I must not enlarge. I shall be un
safferably tedious. I must cordially commisserate Mrs.

*** ' s afflicted condition. I beg of her to be more frequent,

more importunate in her devout addresses to the gracious

God. This is proper, peculiarly proper for her distressed

circumstances. If any be afflicted, let him pray,
isa recipe

prescribed from heaven ; but more especially needful, for the

unsettled state of her mind. For let me say, and let it not

be looked upon as an unfriendly saying, I cannot but fear,

that soul is sadly unsettled, far frombeing fixed on that Rock
of

ages, that only foundation, Jesus Christ, who can suppose

the blessed Redeemer chargeable with such great indecen

cies of speech, and still grosser improprieties of conduct.

Can a mind, which admits such unworthy apprehensions of

the great Immanuel, rely on him as its all-satisfying atone
ment, its complete righteousness, as the only anchor ofits fi

nal eternalhopes ? May the God of all goodness reveal his

dear Son in her heart, and in mine ; that to us it may
be

given, toknow the mystery of his gospel ; that we may see

it to be the wisdom of God, and feel it to be the power of

God to our salvation . You will , I dare say , heartily join

your Amen to this important request. If any fresh difficul

ties are started, I beg leave to decline the province of at

tempting their solution ; and would remit all future enquiries

to the much clearer judgment, and abler pen , of our valuable
friend Mr, Dear Sir, pardon my prolixity ; pray for

my little piece and its author ; and assure yourself of a wil

ling and hearty return of this kindness, from Your tru

ly, ốc.

LETTER LIV .

Weston - Favel, Feb. 28 , 1748.

I SEND my dear friend the letter, which byhis instiga

tion I write. I send it this night, that if he discerns any

thing in it very improper, it may be returned by the bearer,

and the needfúl alterations made. Methinks, it gives a per

son a tasteful satisfaction to find favour with judicious anet
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excellent men. What a transport of delight must it create,

to meet with the acceptance ofthe great Judge, the eternal

King, theFountain of all perfection ? To be admitted into

his immediate presence ; to be favoured with the brightest

manifestations of divine attributes ; to love him with all our

souls, and to be infinitely more belovedby him : to be con

formed to his glorious, his most amiable image, and so

much the more asages in endless succession roll on ages ;

this is life, this is blessedness, this is heaven. And this

life is in his Son ; this. blessedness is purchased for us sin

ners by the obedience of Christ ; to this heaven Christ is the

way, the door, the passport, O ! let us not doubt, but he

will make us meet by his Spirit, for the inheritance which

he has obtained by his blood.

LETTER LV.

Weston - Favel, Aug. 18, 1748.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED your letter, full of tenderness, and full

of piety, last night. The very first thing I apply myself

to, this morning, is to acknowledge your favor, and con
fess my own negligence. -But youraffectionate heart will

pity rather than blameme, when Iinform you , that a re

lapse into the disorder, of which I ' was never thoroughly

cured, has brought me very low . Insomuch that I am un

ble, either to discharge the duties of life, or to answer the

demands of friendship . I have not been capable of preach

ing, for several Sundays. Pyrmont water, asses milk ,

and such kind of restoratives, I try , but try in vain.-

A great while ago, I had beguna very long letter to my

ever esteemed Mr. ***. In this I proposed candidly to re
present the reasons ofmy belief, with regard to the final per

severance of the true believer. But weakness of spirits, and
its never failing concomitant, imbecility of thought, obliged

me to desist. In the new edition ofmyMeditations, a note

is added on this subject, declaring that I am far from main

taining it , as essential to christianity, or necessary to sal
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vation , & c . Where I say, What infidels are we in fact ?

mymeaningis, that we are all in some measure, chargeable

with practicable infidelity ;aswe are all in some degree carnal,

in some degree sinful, while we continue in this mortalbody.

Considering the infinite veracity, and unchangeable faithful

ness of the blessed God, the most exalted saints have too

much cause to lament their deficiency in 'point of faith, and

evermore tocry out, Lord , help our belief.

An humble,well-grounded assurance of our reconciliation

to God , is an unspeakable-precious blessing. It is what

all should seek, and many have attained. A gentleman told

me a fewdays ago, that though he was often solicited to sin ,

often defiled with corruption, yet he had no manner of

doubt concerning his everlasting salvation, for these twenty

years. On trying occasions, that seemed to endanger his

final happiness, he fled , I presume,to the fountain opened

for sin and uncleanness. He viewed, by faith , the infinite,

(Oh ! transporting truth ! ) the infinite satisfaction made

by thebleeding Immanuel ; and could not but confide, that

a divine expiation wasmore powerful to save, than all past

sins or present infirmities to destroy. This is the white stone

of which Job was happily possessed ; I know thatmy Re
deemer liveth : and this sweet confidence supported him un

der all his tribulations. This is thatearnest of the Spiritin

our hearts , of which St. Paul makes mention , and with

which he was endued : We know, that if our earthly house

of this tabernacle be dissolved , we have a building ofGod,

an house not made with hands , eternal in the heavens.

And, in the full assurance of this blessed hope, may you, my

dear friend, be every day more and more established,

strengthened, settled |

Ifatany time, I am favoured with this heavenly gift, it is

derived from such comfortable scriptures": The Son of the

Most High came into the world, to save sinneps ; He died,

the justfor the unjust : Hé poured out his soul for trans

gressors. And since
you and I know ourselves to be sin

ners, unjust transgressors, why should we not take to our
selves the comfort here offered for our acceptance ? why

should we notmake use of the privilege, here consigned

over to our enjoyment, and claim the legacy, in these claus
es of our dying Master's testament, most evidently be

queathed to our souls ? To found our expectations on this

G 2
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bottom , will be a means both of humblingand exalting us ;

of filling us with shame, and filling us with hope ; that we

may abhor ourselves, and yet rejoice in God our Saviour.

Many build their hopes upon theirreligious duties, and righte

ous deeds; such a building must unavoidably be shaken by

every temptation, and sapped by every work ofcorruption.

These are, in no wise, thefoundation , but evidences ratherthat

we are fixed on it . For my part, when I can excercise a

grace, or perform a duty, that is debased by no imperfec

tion, mingled with no corruption , then I will trust on self

righteousness. But till then, I must be very unreasonable ,

if I do not rely on my illustrious Surety ; fly to the ark

of his wounds, and make mention of his righteousness only .

This is all-sufficient ; and never, never faileth those that trust

in it .

You are not ignorant of my sentiments, with regard to

our dissenting brethen. Are we not all devoted to the su

preme
Lord ? Do wenot allrely on the merits of the same

glorious Redeemer ? By professing thesame faith, the same

doctrine which is according to godliness, we are incorporat

ed into the same mystical body. And how strange, how

unnatural would it be , if the head should be averse to the

breast, or the hands inveterately prejudiced against the feet,

only because the one is habited somewhat differently from

theother ? Though I am steady in my attachment to the

established church, I would have a righthand of fellowship

and a heart of love, ever ready, ever open , for all the up

right, evangelical dissenters. --- I thank you for the newsyou
sent; it is impossible for me to pay in kind. Make

my most respectful compliments acceptable to worthy Mr.
***

I had agreed to wait upon him when I was in town ;

but my brother's illness growing worse , and soon proving fa

tal, deprived me of this pleasure, and sent me home to at
tend his corpse with sorrow to the grave. I hope you

will be pleesed with Archbishop Leighton's works ; and I

heartily pray, that they may be abundantly blessed to both

your souls. I sincerely commisserate poorMiss D-'s case.

Despair is indeed a fiery dart of thedevil ; but blessed be

sovereign Goodness, there is a remedy against this malady.
The Israalites, though wounded by thedeadly serpents, look

ed to the brazen type hung upon the pole, and found a cer
tain cure . And though we are stung by a sense of guilt, and

almost perishing in extreme despondency ; yet let us turn

C
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our eye to Him , who waslifted up on the cross, and we shall

be whole. He, who was gashed with wounds, and covered

with blood ; was pierced withirons, and stabbed to the heart';
he is our medicine, our recovery, our life. By his stripes

we are healed. O ! let us look unto him ,-- from the depths

of distress, as well as from the ends of the earth , look un

to him and be saved. admonishes me to have

done ; but I cannot conclude, without assuring you , that I love

you most affectionately ; so long as life and understanding

last, shall pray for you among my choicest friends; and

hope, when this transitory scene ofthings is it at end , to be,

in bonds of nobler friendship, and tenderer endearment .

Ever, ever yours, &c .

My paper

LETTER LVI .

Weston - Favel, June 3, 1749.

So, my dear Sir , the physicians upon the whole have

given your friend
no great hopes of a cure . The apotheca

ry's shop, the asses drugs, and the mineral waters may,

they apprebend, palliate the disorder ; but that even pal

liation , it seems, is not to be expected, without keeping
the mind quiet and cheerful ; and that this important end

may mosteffectually be answered , the doctors have recom
mended diversions, travelling, and company ; giving a cau

tion , at the same time, I am told , against retirement, so

much praying, and poring over religiousbooks.

Now if cheerfulness be the grand , the fundamental, the

only recipe adequate even to the mitigation of this disease .

I may venture to assert, that such a recipe is to be found

(possibly what I declare may be wondered at ; but I aver it

is to be found ) in the Bible. It may be seen wrote at length,

and it well deserves consideration . in Prov . xvii . 22. А

merry heart doth good like a medicine : but a broken spi
rit drieth the bones.

That a satisfied, a serene, a cheerful state of mind , will

in this case be more beneficial than all manner of restoratives
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for decayed nature, or cordials for the sinking spirits, I cản

easily believe ; nay, I am farther convinced, that whatever

can be contrived by the most solicitous care of the physi

cians, will probably be rendered ineffectual, without this

prime preparative, this most -sovereign prescript. It is in

dispensably necessary , that all possible endeavours should be

exerted to have the thoughts calm , placid , and easy . Eve

ry thing must be sacrificed to this most desirable end.

Nothing can be more pernicious, in such circumstances,

than the contrary situation of mind. But here will arise a

question , how this inward tranquillity may most easily be at

tained, and most surely established ? By company, by tra

velling, by diversion,the doctors and some others will re

ply. I am far, very far from being an enemy to diversions,

when properly chosen , and used with moderation . Travel

ling may beguile the sense ofwoe, and palliate for a while the

malady. Company, when cheerful and improving, is an

excellent source ofcomfort : when innocent only and enter

taining, is of some present service, and'ought to be allowed

(at intervals ) admittance. But these will no more reach the

case now under consideration , are no more able to create a

settled tranquillity in the breast, than the gentle motions of a

fan are sufficient to impel a wind-bound fleet. If they in
gross our time , and leave no leisure for nobler methods of

consolation, they will certainly prove like heavy, lowering

clouds, and , instead ofdiffussing, will intercept the rays of

heart -felt satisfaction. But what, may it be asked ,

would I substitute instead of these expedients ? I wouldbeg

leave (unpolite as it may seem , and in a manner exploded) to

recommend prayerto God,and the daily reading of the scrip

tures. If kindand friendly conversation be judgedproper,

why should prayer be disapproved ? Prayer is an humble,

butdelightful intercourse, with the best, the greatest, the

everlasting friend. ---- And has any earthly friend exer

cised more loving kindness ? is any earthly friend more able

to administer relief, than the blessed God ? If there be such

friends, let them be our whole dependence, and let omnipo

tent goodness be secluded from any regard.

God has so loved us, that he gave us his own Son , dear

er to himself than angels, and all worlds, to die for our sal

vation . Rather than we should perish for ever, he sent his

infinitely - glorious Son to take upon him our nature, and
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sufferthe unknown agonies ofcrucifixion. To shew his readi

ness to succour us in anydistress, he styles-himself the Father

of mercies, and God (not of some, but) of all comfort,

(2 Cor. i. 3. ) And where is the person , from whom we may

more reasonably expect to receive tender and compassionate
succours, than from this all-gracious God ? Is he not as power

ful as he is gracious ? What Job said of his companions, is,

in a degree,true of every human aid: impotent and misera

ble comforters are ye all. But the God of heaven is able to

give songs in the night of distress ; to make the bones

that sorrow and anguish have broken, to rejoice. If he

speak peace, whoshall cause disquietude, or what shall de

stroy our tranquillity ? Indeed if we apply for comfort to

any thing lower than heaven , or by any such means as ,

exclude frequent prayer, we neglect the fountain of living

waters, and hew to ourselves cisterns, broken cisterns, that

can hold no water. The scriptures (and believe me, as I

speak from daily experience) are a treasury of comfort.

Onewho had drank deep ofthe cup of sorrow declares, that

they rejoice the heart ; and that for his own part, if his de

light had not been in the divine law , he shouldhave perished

in histrouble, (see Bible, Psal. cxix. 92.) — These things,

says the favourite disciple, write we unto you (not barely

that you may have joy, but) that your joy may be full,
(John xv. 11.) - And St. Paul adds, thatwhatever things

are written by the Spirit of inspiration, are written for our

benefit ; that we, through patience and comfortof the serip-,

tures, might havehope, (Rom . xv . 4. ); that blessed hope

of eternal life, which is an anchor to the soul, in all-storms.

of adversity , which is the oil of gladness, swimming above

all the waves of affliction . By having recourse to diversions

and amusements, in preference to the strong consolations

suggested in the Bible, we act as injudiciously, we shall be

deceived as certainly, as if amidst the sultry heats of summer,

we should seek cooling refreshment from a painted tree, and

shun the embowering shady covert of a real

If we are afflicted, the scriptures acquaintus, that our
afflictions are the chastisements ofa Father, not the scour

ges enemy. They give us assurance, that the all dis

posing providencewill not suffer us to be afflicted above what

are able to bear, (see 1 Cor. x. 13. ) :-- That they

shall turn to our good, and bring forth the peaceable fruits

of righteousness ;that they are light ; are only for a

grove.

ofan

we

mo
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ment, andyet shall work out for us a weight, an eternal

weight of glory. Can all the volumes of heathen morality

suggest, or all the recreations in the world afford, such rax

tional and solid consolation ? Without these consolations,

afflictions will be like a latent sore , smarting andrankling

in the heart ; willproduce discontent with our condition, and

repining at Providence ; a melancholy temper, and a fret

ful carriage. Trifling company, and worldly pleasures, will

serve only to aggravate the misery, and make us inwardly

mourn, that while others are in the elevation of mirth , we

are pressed with a weight of calamity: Whereas, by

means of those sovereign consolations, afflictions may be

improved to the health of the mind , and become a most sal

utary expedient for furthering our spiritual happiness.

Can
any thing be more, or equally comfortable, than the

privileges recorded in the charter of our salvation, the

scriptures? There weare told, that as many astruly believe

in Jesus Christ, are children of the Almighty ; that the Lord

who commandeth thewaters, the glorious God who maketh

the thunder, the everlasting King, who ruleth all things in

heaven and earth, is their Father ; he pities them as a father

pities his own children , (Psal. cür 13.) ; and that a mother

may sooner forget her suckling child, than he can remit his

tendercare from their present welfare and endless felicity,

( Isa . xlix. 15 .) : - That because we are sinners, Christ Je.

sus , with infinitely more than paternal tenderness , bore,

our sins ,and expiated all our guilt, in his own bleeding body

upon the tree, (1 Pet. ji . 24.)Because we frequently offend,

and always fail, our merciful High Priestever liveth to

make intercession for us, and to plead his divine merits in

our behalf, (Heb. vii. 25. )—Because we have many cor

ruptions within, and are assaulted by various temptations

without, we have a promise of the blessed Spirit to subdue

our corruptions, ( Gal. ii. 14. Ezek. xxxvi. 27.) and re

new us after the image of him who created us, ( Col. j . 10. )

Because we are liable to manifold misfortunes, and visited

with a variety ofsorrows, the same Holy Spirit is promised,

under the amiable character of a Comforter, ( John xv. 7.

Lake xi. 13. )Because all flesh is grass, and all the good

liness thereof (the youth, the beauty, the wealth , allmor

tal accomplishment) and every worldly enjoyment is wither

ing, and transient as the flower of the field ,( Isa. xl . 6. ) the
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scriptures direct our view , and consign over to our faith , a

most incomparable,reversionary inheritance ; an inheritance
reserved inheaven for us, which is incorruptible, undefiled ,

and that fadeth not away, 1 Pet. i. 4.

Are these things, I would ask the physicians, likely to

deject the mind, or oppress it with heaviness ? -- Need their

patients fear an aggravation of distress from the offer, from

the enjoyment of such blessings ? -- Much more reasonably

might the bleeding wound fly from the lenient hand, dread

the healing balm , and court its cure from the viper's enven

omed tooth. Have these traths a tendency to engender

gloomy apprehensions, as the medical gentleman are too apt

to imagine, or do these increase the load which galls an
afflicted mind ? -Rather, what heart ( that attends to,

and believes such glad tidings) can forbear even leaping for

joy? These are calculated to put off our sackcloth , and
gird us with gladness ; are enough to turn the groans of

griefinto the songs of gratitude.
Cheered by these reviving considerations, supported by

this blessed hope, the ancient Christians were more than

conquerors over all their calamities, they even gloried in tri
bulations, because these were the appointed way to the king

dom of heaven , Acts xiv . 22. The took joyfully the spoiling

of their goods, knowing that they had, in the world above, å

better and more enduring substance, Heb. x. 34.They

perceived with complacency the decay of their earthly taber

nacle ; because there remained for them , after their dissolu

tion, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens,

2 Cor. i . 1.-Perhaps we may not arrive at such heights of
heroic and triumphant exultation ; but surely we should

try those remedies, which in their case were so surprisingly

and happily successful.

Upon the whole, a peaceful composure ofmind, and calm

resignation to the all-wise will of God ;a holy joy in the

merits of our ever-blessed Redeemer, and a well grounded

hope of unatterable and immortal bliss, in a better world ;

these, these are more absolutely needfulfor a case like this,

and will do more towards relief, than all the drugs that na

ture produces. And I that these noble ano

dynes are dispensed no where but in the scriptures ; are to
be procured nootherwise thanby prayer. Other methods

may stupify for a moment, but will not remove the pain ,

much less introduce permanent ease.

>

very sure am,
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friend , you

I speak not this from mere speculation, or conjectural

probability. I have myself experienced the efficacy of the

preceding expedients for these desirable purposes.Having
been a sort of veteran in affliction, I have been under a ne

cessity of applying these consolations ; and have the utmost

reason to bear witness, that there are none like them . The

scriptures are the treasury of joy and peace, and the truly

religious are generally the most uniformly cheerful.

If you apprehend what I have here advanced on the

means ofobtaining true cheerfulnessand solid peace ofmind,

may be in any measure instrumental to the comfort of
your

woald do well perhaps to communicate it, as I

presume you are not ashamed of appearing in the recom

mendation of the Bible. The physicians would probably

sneer at such sort of advice, but the arguments will not be

the less valid on that account ; and if their patient be se .

riously disposed, such sneers would have little or no effect.

Do you recollect Dr. Young's lines * in the eighth night ?

Wouldst thou not laugh,

This counsel strange , should I presume to give ?

Retire, and read thy Bible, to be gay.

Tbere truths abound of sov'reign aid to peace .

But these thou think'st are gloomy paths to juy ;

False joys indeed are born from want of thought;

True joyfrom thought's full bent and energy :

And this demands a mind in equal poise ,

Remote from gloomy grief, and glaring joy.

Much joy not only speaks small happiness ;

But happiness, that shortly must expire.

Can joy, unbottom'd in reflection , stand ?

Can such a joy meet accidents unshock'd ?

Or talk with threat’ning death, and not turn pale ?

Though my letter is much longer than I at first intended,

and stands in need of an apology for its prolixity, I cannot

conclude without giving you a fresh assurance, that amongst

the greatnumber of those who esteem and respect you, there

is not one of them who more sincerely regards you than,

good Sir,

Your most obedient, and

very humble servant,

JAMES HERVEY.

See Letter CLX, in this volume.
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LETTER LVII.

Weston - Favel, July 23, 1749.

DEAR SIR,

THE favour you have done me, in presenting me with

Mr. Moses Brown's works , was far from my expectation.

Please to accept my best thanks for the gift, which, I dare

say, will, in the perusal, prove perfectly agreeable, and not
a little useful.

I hope the divine Providence will give his Sunday

Thoughts an extensive spread, and make them an instru
ment of diffusing the savour of true religion . Sèldom , if

ever, have I seen a treatise , that presents the reader with so

full, yet concise a view ; so agreeable, yet striking a picture

of true Christianity in its mostimportant articles, and most
distinguishing peculiarities. Though I am uttteriy unac

quainted with the author, I assure myself he is no novice in

the sacredschool, and has more than a speculative know

ledge of the gospel ; every page discovers traces of an ex
cellent heart, that has itself experienced what the muse

sings.I am , & c.

LETTER LVIII.

Weston - Favel, June 29, 1749.

THANKS to my dear friend, for his welcome letter.

It imparted joy to my heart ; and having communicated

pleasure to ourfamily, is gone (part of it I mean) to make

glad your children and your friends at Northampton. I

must confess, I never was so much disheartened at your dis

order, as many others were, even though the physicians

themselves had given you over ; and th ,ugh I have been uf

ten accosted by someofyour cord al well-wishers, with such

saddening addresses, “ I am sorry, Sir to hear that Dr.

S. is gone to Bristol, without
any

likelihood of return

VOL. VI. H
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ing alive.” - ) really believe, that God has some signal work
foryou to do. He that has snatched the brand from the

fire, and made it a polished shaft in his quiver, will not, I

persuade myself, so soon cast it away, or break it to pieces.

I have a strongpresage, that almighty Goodness will conti

nue you, as aninstrument to glorify his SonJesus Christ,

and to turn many to righteousness , years and
years

after I

am gone hence, and seen no more.— And I bless, together

with you, his holy name , for confirming so farmyapprehen

sions, as to begin the workof your recovery from so deplo

rable an illness. May he do in this case, as he will in the

more important affair of our eternal salvation, thoroughly

accomplish what he has graciously begun !

Your family is in prosperity: yourolive plants thrive , and

are, glossy with health. I asked Sally, Where her papa was,

and howhe did ?and her pretty little lips lisped, Very bad,
and

gone
to Bristol. Think, my friend, when you remem

ber those sweet and engaging children ,-think on that de

lightful promise in scripture: Can a mother forget her suck

ing child ? yea, she may forget, yet will not I forget thee,
Isa. xlix . 15 .

From my heart I pity your sufferings ; but if I pity your

distress, with what infinitely more tender compassion are
you regarded by your heavenly Father? by him who said in

the multitude of his mercies, — " My Son shall bleed, that

you may be healed . My only Son shall die , that you may

live for evermore.” May this blood, thus shed for you ,

preserve your body and soul to everlasting life .-- I hope you
will be enabled to cast your burden uponthe Lord , and re

sign yourself wholly to his wise disposal ; and doubtless , you

will experience to your comfort , that he has the bowels of a

Father to commiserate, and the arm of omnipotence to suc
cour.

А
passage in the epistle to the Colossians, which I read

this very day, ( viz. chap. i. ver . 11. ) is extremely pertinent

to your case, and what I shall frequently pray may be ful

filled to your great consolation : That youmay be strength

ened with all might , according to his glorious power, unto

all patience , and long suffering with joyfulness. If you

should live to give me an hour's conversation , this verse, and

the preceding, would furnish uswith a most pleasing and im

proving subject of discourse. The conciseness, the proprie

/
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ty, the energy of the inspired supplications, is admirable.

But I must wave such remarks, lest I send you a preach

ment, instead of an epistle .

I heard you condemned the other day, in a large compa

ny, and indeed treated with a malignant severity, about an

affuir, in which, to my certain knowledge , you had acted with
great generosity. I explained, to the confusion of the re

lator, all those circumstances which he had sogrosslymis

represented ; and then I quoted the remark of Mr. Rich

ardson , in his Clarissa , viz. " That difficult situations (like

yours (make seeming occasions of censure unavoidable ; and

that where the reputation of another (especially of a man of

character ) is concerned, we should never be in haste to cen

sure, or to judge peremptorily on first surmises. Audi al

teram partem , is always my rule . It is our duty to use cir

cumspection ; and to be upon our guard , to cut off occasion

from those,' who seek occasion to misrepresent and injure us ;

after this precaution , we should not be too solicitous about

the clamours of the malevolent, and the anthinking. - May

the God of wisdom give us that prudence, which is profita

ble to direct ! And then

Copscia mens recti famæ mendacia ridet .

This was the heathens' cure for the wounds of defamation ;

this their armour against those keenest of arrows, bitter

words. But see in this, as well as in every other instance,

the noble superiority of the Christian scheme ! Being de

famed, we bless , says the apostle. Pray for them that des

pitefully use you , says his divine Master. This not only

baffles, but more than triumphs over the effortsof malice ;

and brings an increase of virtue, consequentlyof happiness,

evenfrom the poison of malignity, and the gall of misery.

The bishop has been at Northampton, and his charge

turned upon the study ofthescriptures ;which he affectionate

ly recommended, and forcibly urged. There was something

omitted , which I could not butwish had been represented,

and enforced ; however, in the main , it was excellent, and

what I should rejoice to have reduced to universal practice.

Oar dear friend, Mc. *** , spied the defect I hint at ; and

when his mealy -mouthed companion would not indeed have

concealed it but rather have enlarged uponwhat was valuable,

- Truly,” says he, “ I do not see, why we should not
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speak boldly ; and bear our testimony , though it make the

ears of the hearers to tingle." He is cut out for a cham

pion inthe cause of our blessed Lord; very sensible, and
much of the gentleman ; bold too as a lion, he breathes defi

ance against the world and hell. Confiding in his almighty

Master , he fears neither the scourge of the tongue, nor the

pomp
of

power.

Please to present my affectionate compliments to Mr.

C***, and to Mr. G *** I need not solicit a place in

their or your daily intercessions, because I am persuaded

neither of you can withhold so needful a piece of charity.-

Accept my best wishes, to which I join my earnestprayers

for your health , your comfort, and happiness ; and believe

me, as I am, my dearDoctor,

Your truly affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER LIX.

is

Weston - Favel, Aug. 30, 1749

WE have seen marvellous things to-day, said the people

of old ; and I may truly say , I have read marvellous tidings
this evening: What ! *** become a serious and zealous

preacher ? He that has so often filled the scorner's chair, is

he transformed into a strenuousadvocate forthe gospel, and

a devoted champion of Christ ? Never, surely, was the pro

phet's exclamation more seasonable, Grace ! grace ! Zech:

iv . 7. How sovereign its power ! How superabundant its
riches !

I heartily congratulate you , my dear friend, my very
dear brother,I must call you now,on this change. And I

thank Jesus Christ our Lord, that he hath counted you faith

ful, putting you into the ministry. I think the hand of Pro

vidence, in conducting this affair, is very visible, and much

to be regarded. Which must giveyou no small satisfaction ,

and tend towork, not the spirit of fear, but of love, and of

faith, and of a sound mind.
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ed to

SO

cause I wish it

How honourable is your new office ! to be an envoy from

the King of heaven ! How delightful your province ! to be

continually conversant in the glorious truths of the gospel,

and the unsearchable riches of Christ ! How truly gainful

your business ! to win souls ; this is indeed — an everlast

ing possession .—And how illustrious the reward, promis

your
faithful service ! When the chief Shepherd shall

appear, you shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not

away.

May we clearly discern , and never forget what a Master

we serve ! so glorious, that all the angels of light adore him :

—so gracious , that he spilt his blood, even for his enemies :

mighty, that he has all power in heaven and on earth:

so faithful, that heaven and earth may pass away, much

sooner than one jot or tittle of his word fail . And what is

his word , what his engagement to his mini:ters? LO I AM

WITHYOU ALWAYS. I write it in capitals, be

may be written in our hearts . Goforth, my

dear friend, in thestrengthof this word; and, verily, you

shall not be confounded. Plead with your great Lord, plead

for the accomplishment of this word, and the gospel shall
prosper

in your hand. In every exercise ofyour ministerial

duty, act an humble faithon this wonderfulword, and the

heart of stone shall feel, the powers of hell fall. Would to

God I had health and strength , I would earnestly pray for

grace, that I might join, vigorously join , in this good war

fare. But you know , I am like a bleeding, disabled sol

dier, and only not slain. I hope, however, I shall rejoice

to see my comrades routing the foe, and reaping their lau

fels ; and rejoice to see them go on , conquering and to con

quer ; though no longer able to share , either in the toils or

thetriumphs of the day.

I believe, it will be no easy matter to procure a curate ,

such
will like ; at least, none such offers to my obser

vation . I heartily wish your valuable friend Mr. ***, that

faith in the all-atoning blood of the Lamb, and that comfort

in the communications of the Spirit, which may sweetly

outbalance the weight of any sorrow , and enable him to

rejoice in tribulation !

Remember, now you are a minister of God, that your

tongue is to be a'well of life : you are to believe in Christ,

daily to cherish your faith in Jesus, that out of your heart

as you

H 2
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may fiow rivers of living waters ; such tides of heavenly and

healing truths, as may refresh the fainting soul, and animate

its feeble graces.

Please to present my affectionate compliments Mr. C***,

and Mr. S*** ; engage their prayers to the Father of com

passions in my behalf ;and when you yourself draw near to

the throne, through the blood of the everlasting covenant,

fail not to remember,

Dear Sir,

Yours sincerely,

Yours unalterably,

JAMES HERVEY

LETTER LX.

Weston - Favel, Sat. evening.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

THIS morning I received your parcel, with a ticket full

of the affection of your heart, and sprightliness of your

temper. My health languishes, but it is a singular mercy

that it is not tortured away by racking pains. I would do

any thing to repair my, constitution , and prolong my lite

that, if it should please the divine Providence to renew my

strength, I might devote it wholly to his service , and be less

unprofitable in my generation. But from what I feel, and

yet cannot describe . I have no expectation ofthis kind.

I am highly delighted with Witsius de Economia Fæde

rum ; he is an author exactly suited to my taste ; so perspi

cuous , so elegant, so orthodox. I wish such a treasure had

fallen into my hands, when I studied at the university .

I like Mr. ***' s spirit, only wish it was a little more evan

gelical. Let us so act our parts, as, &c. Might not Tully

have said the same ? has not Seneca said as much ? Why

should not Christ Jesus be the foundation of our hopes ? Is

it less rational , less comfortable , to say with St. Paul, He that

spared not his own Son , bat up for us all, how shall

be not with him also freely give us all things ?

gave
him
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I'heartily pity our Staffordshire friend. Cheer him , speak
comfortable to him , let not the consideration of his circum

stances increase the depression of his spirits. We will ne

ver abandon him , nor suffer him towant so long aswe have
any thing ourselves. I said, we will not abandon : But how

poor and cold the consolation, arising from this succour !

What are we ? impotence, misery , sin !I beheve he loves

he Lord Jesus, flies for refuge to the hope set before lim

Heb . vi. 18. in the everlasting righteousness, and perfect

atonement of Christ. He may , therefore, boldly say, and

apply to himself those glorious promises : I will never leave

thee, nor forsake thee .The Lord ismy helper, and Iwill
not fear what man shall do unto me, Heb. xiii. 5, 6. Pre

sent mytender and affectionate compliments to lim .

glad you have invited to your house, that eminent

friend of God , and dear friend of yours, the Rev Mr.

( for such I know he is ) In so doing, you certainly act the

TO THEOSEBES, and I cannot but think the TO PREPON , even

in the judgment of the world . Thus doing, you are in the

fashion ; for it is a reigning maxim at court,( the court of

the blessed and only potentate, the King of kings , and Lord

of lords, ) “ Be not forgetful to entertain strangers. ” And
can there be a more worthy stranger ? • Let the elders that

rale well be counted worthy of double honºur, especially they

who labour in the word and doctrine.” . You know who it

is that says of his faithful ministers,"hethat receiveth you ,

receiveth me.” Gracious and adored Redeemer ! shall we

not receive thee into our houses , who , for our sakes , hadst

Hot where to lay thy blessed head ! wast an exile in Egypt ;

a prisoner at the bar; a corpse in the grave ! Pray for me,

dear friend , that I may bowmy poor head in dutiful resigna

tion to the divine will ; that I may bless the hand and kiss the

rod that chastises ; and love the Lord who takes away the

strength of my body, but has given me the blood of bis Son .

I beseech Mr. to unite his supplication withyours ; for

I am fearful lest I should disgrace the gospel in my lan

guishing moments.

Upon a repeated review of the hints you
have wrote to pro

mote the cause of religion, I do not see how to improve them ;
only exercise your

talent ;
up the gift of God by a zeal

you yourself will be the best improver of such

bints. O ! let us work while the day lasts ; the Judge is at

stir

ous use, and
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the door, andeternity at hand. May we watch and pray
always, that we may be found worthy to stand before the

Son of man , at his coming.

I am ever, and most affectionately yours,

JAMES HERVEY.

* i

LETTER LXI.

3

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I AM quite ashamed to be found so dilatory in acknow

ledging your welcome letter ; made doubly valuable by

bringing with it the judicious observations of Mr.***

Your late favour has hinted a consideration, which will al

ways pass for some excuse with my compassionate friends ;

and which, so long asthis earthly tabernacle is upheld from

falling into the dust, I shall always have to allege : Imean ,
a very languid and disorderly state of body. And as I num

ber you amongst my truly compassionate friends, F look up

on myself to be acquitted, as soon as arraigned.

I entirely agree with Mr. *** , in his remarks on my

lord bishop's well-meant and pathetic letter. It is pity , and

it is strange, that in an earnest exhortation to repentance,

no regard should be had to Christ Jesus. Is it not his gift
to impotent sinners, who is exalted to be a Prince and a Ša

viour, to give repentance and remission of sins ?

kis precious , but bitter passion , the exciting cause of evange

lical repentance ; according to the testimony of the prophet,

They shall look on him whom they have pierced, and mourn ?

And can our poor imperfect repentance find faveur in

the sight of the Lord, unless it be accepted in the Beloved ?
I aiam as much pleased with that ingenious writer's obser

vations on my own little volumes. Let the righteous smite

me friendly , and reprove me. With thankfulness I shall

receive, with readiness submit to correction . I am very far

from thinking Mr. *** a sour critic. On the contrary I ad

mire his candwur, in transmitting the mistakes to the author

himself, and not trumpeting them abroad to the discredit of

the work. I have so high an opinion of his judgment, that if

the Father of lights should enable me to finish the small piece

Is not
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I am attempting, I should be extremely glad to have every

sheet pass underthe correction of so wise and penetrating an

observer.

To call Sisera's mother a Midianitish lady, is a most un

doubted and palpable blunder. If the divine Providence

pleases to give another edition to the book, it shall certainly

be altered .

As to the frontispeice, there was no great doubt, whether

I should have any. It was first drawn with a direct crucifix ,

such as is represented in the Romish churches , and almost

idolized, I fear, by the christians of that communion. For

this reason , the decoration, though sketched out by my very

obliging draughtsman, was whully omitted in the second edi

tion . Then it was suggested that a piece of machinery might

succeed; be equally expressive, and yet unexceptionable ;

which is the import of the present figure : our Lord not

pourtrayed in the window, nor exhibited in imagery, but

rising from the spot, or miraculously appearing in the place.

With regard to my calling those persons, who took up

arms against king Charles I. rebels ; you know it is the

avowed tenet ofthe church of England, and the declared

sense of our legislators. If I was to alter that expression,

especially since it had stood so long, it might probably dis

gust readers, who are in a contrary way of thinking; at

least it would give occasion for speculation, and stir up the

embers of mutual animosity , which , I hope, are now sleep

ing , and upon the point of being extinguished. For my
part, I look upon king Charles asone of the best men that

ever filled a throne ; and esteem the Puritans as some of the

most zealous Christians that ever appeared in our land. In

stead of inveighing against either, I would lament the

misfortune of both ; that, through some deplorable misman

agement, they knew one another no better, and valued one

another no more. Otherwise, how happy might they have

been ! they, in so devout a sovereign ; ' he , in such conscien

tioussubjects.

Washing away sins by baptism ,is a scriptural expression :

“ And now," says Ananias to the converted persecutor,

“ why tarriestthou! Arise, and be baptised , andwash away

thy sins. " . Where, I suppose, washing with water, which is
the sign, is put for the application of the Lamb's blood ,

which isthe blessing signed." This, I apprehend, extends to
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native impurity, as well as committed iniquity, since they

both render us children of wrath. Not that it implies an ex

tirpation of originalcorruption , but refers to its condemning

power ; which is done away, when the atoning merits of

Christ'sdeath are applied andsealedto the soul. Uponthe

whole, I think the expression justifiable. Yet, if Mr.*** 's

remonstrance had come sooner, it should have been more ex

plicit in its meaning, and more guarded from possibility of

mistake: And wasI called upon to explain my sentiments,

I should take leave to borrow Mr. ***'s words.

Please to present my most affectionate compliments to

him ; and let him know , I acknowledge my self' obliged to

him , for his valuable remarks ; and shall be still more oblig

ed , if he pleases sometimes to remember me in his effectual

and fervent prayers ; that I may, though weak in body, be

strong in faith ; giving glory, by a thankful resignation, and

comfortable hope, to God our Saviour. I hope, he intends

to publish his discourse upon the Christian Sabbath . I think,
such a treatis is not a little wanted . I have seen nothing

upon the subject that has given me satisfaction.

Transmitmy most cordial affection to good Mr. *** ; I

dearly love him , and rejoice in the expectation of meeting

him , in the everlasting kingdom of our glorious Redeemer.

How inconsiderable, what a perfect nothing , is the difference

of preaching in a cloak or in a gown , since we both hold

the Head, both are united to the same Saviour, and have

access by the same Spirit to the Father. I assure him his

name has been constantly mentioned in my poor interces

sions, ever since he favoured me with his friendly and edifying

epistle. Tell him , I am making some faint attempts to re

commend to the world a doctrine, which is music to his ears,

and better than a cordial to his heart : The righteousness of

Immanuel, freely imputed to wretched sinners,for their com

plete justification, and everlasting acceptance. I would al

so represent,in an amiable and endearing light, that other

precious privilege of the gospel, sanctification of our hearts,

and newness of life , through the power of the blessed Spirit ;

and give, if the Lord should enable, a pleasing picture of

death, stripped of his horrors, and appearing as an usher,

commissioned by the court of heaven , tointroduce us before

the Prince of the kings of the earth. Beseech worthy

friend to assist me with his prayers to the Father of mercies,

my
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and Fountain of light, that if I write, it may not be I, but

the Spirit of the Lord Jesus that writeth by me, enabling

blindness itself to find out acceptable words, and to hit the

avenues of pleasure and conviction .

I am glad tohear thatthe second partof Sunday- Thoughts

is come abroad. Pray do not fail to let Mr. *** have six

sets for me before Thursday morning ; because he has ano

ther parcel to transmit to me this week , in which those may

with convenience be enclosed. You have paid mean oblig

ing compliment ; beg of the blessed God, dear sir, that I

may not be puffed up with vain conceit of myself or my wri

tings: O ! that earth and ashes, that guilt and sin should be

proud ! What so unreasonable ? yet what so natural ? May

the Lord of glory rebuke this arrogant spirit ; and teach

my soul to behumble, to be ever more dependent on his aid,
as a weaned child .

As to your entering into holy orders, I have no manner

of doubt ; by all means do it. It is what I have been pray

ing for these several years ; it is what all the disciples of

Christ are directed to implore at the Lord's hand, that he

would sendmany such labourers into his vineyard. As God

has inclined your heart to the work ; as he has given you so

clear a knowledge of the truth as it isin Jesus ; and stirred

you up to be zealous for the interest of a bleeding Saviour ; I

assure you, if the king would make mea bishop, one of the

first acts of myepiscopal office should be to ordain the au

thor of Sunday.Thoughts. I hope the Lord will guide you

with his Spirit, will commission you to feed his flock , and

make you a chosen instrument of bringing many sinners to

Christ, many sons unto glory. Pray do not think your let

ters are troublesome; they are always pleasing, always

cheering to ,

Dear Sir,

Your very sincere, and

Truly affectionate friend, & c.
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LETTER LXII.

mannus.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

sent me some time ago, your translation of Zimmer.

I was so engaged in urgent business, that I real

ly had not leisure , andsooppressed with bodily weakness,

that I had not ability , to undertake the office of comparing

it with the original. I added my solicitation to yours, and

pressed to revise, and, if need be, correctthe manu

script ; and I would beg of you , my dear friend, not to be

hasty in publishing In this affair, I am for following the

example of Fabius, Cunctando restituit rem.

IfI have not been punctual in answering your letter, as
cribe it to the usual, which is indeed the true cause : I mean ,

to a failure of strength, and languor of spirits, which both

disincline, and disqualify me for every thing. The winter

has made me a prisoner. I have not been any farther than

the church these two months. May you and al the ministers

of the blessedJesus, beanointed with the Holy Ghost and

with power ! May you, in imitation of our divine Master, go

about doing much spiritual good, and shedding abroad the

savour of his most precious name. O that I had strength !

I would then prayearnestly that I might go and do like

wise.

Since it is represented, that Ihave engaged to preface the

translation of Zimmermannus, I will notbalk the expecta

tions of my valued friend, though I assure you I shall ad

dress myself to it with some trepidation : sensible that it will

carry too assuming an air,and seem, as though from being an

obligedauthor, I should take upon me to act as dictator,and

direct the public in their choice of books.

Yours affectionately, &c .

LETTER LXIII.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED your letter ; am sorry to hear you have

been ill; heartily wish you a re-establishment of yourhealth ;
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and shall be glad, when it suits your inclination and conve

niency, to see you at Weston .

I am glad you are beginning to catechise your children .

I hope you will be enabled to feed Christ's lambs, and dis-/

pense to them the milk of the word, as they may be able to
bear it . Indeed you apply to a wrong person for advice I

make some efforts, it is true, to discharge this duty, but not

to my own satisfaction ; and great will be the glory ofdivine

grace, if it is to the edification of mypeople. My time for

catechising is during the summer ; when ihe days are long,

and the weather is warm . But, I think, you do right to con

form to the usual custom of catechising in Lent.

My method is , to ask easy questions, and teach the chil
dren very

short and easy answers. The Lord's
prayer was

the last subject of our explanation. In some such manner I

proceeded . Why is this prayer called the Lord's prayer ?
Because our Lord Jesus Christ taught it us. Why is

Christ called our Lord ? Because he bought us with his

blood. Why does he teach us to call God Father ? That

we may go to him aschildren to a father. How do children go

to a father ? With taith , net doubting but he will give them

what they want. Why our Father inheaven ? That wemay

pray to him with reverence . What is meant by God's

name ? God himself and all his perfections. What by hal

lowed ? That he may be honoured and glorified. How is

God to be honoured ? In our hearts, with our tongues, and

by our lives, &c . & c .

On each question I endeavour to comprehend, not all that

may be said , but that only which may be most level to their

capacities, and is most necessary for them to know. The

answer to each question I explain in the most familiar man

ner possible; such a manner,as a polite hearer might perhaps

treat with the most sovereign contempt. Little similies I use,

that are quite low, fetched , non ex academia, sed e trivio. In

every explanation I would be short, but repeatit again and again.

Tautology, in this case is the true propriety of speaking

And to our little auditors, the crambe repetita will be better

than all the graces of eloquence.

I proposeto explain to them principallythe creed , the
Lord's

prayer, and the commandments. What relates to

the two sacraments, at present, I do not attempt to set be

fore them : let them first have some tolerable notion of the

VOL . VI . I
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former. - I fancy, you had better proceed in the same me

thod . If I know your sentiments about baptism aright,

with which our catechism begins, I should apprehend it

would be most prudent to go immediately to the great fan

damentals. However, pray to the Lord, whose work

you work ; and he who is all-wise will direct you, he who is

all powerful will prosperyou.Pray give my veryaf

fectionate compliments to *** . Throughthe everlasting

righteousness of our Redeemer, I hope to meet them in the

world of glory ; and there he that is feeble, will be as David.

Yours sincerely, &c.

LETTER XLIV.

As they

Weston - Favel, April 5, 1750 .

DEAR SIR,

WHEN you meditate on Hosea iv. 6 , and 7. [ namely ,

" Mypeople aredestroyed for lack ofknowledge: because

thou hast rejected knowledge , I will also reject thee, that

thou shalt be no priest to me ; seeing thou hast forgotten the

law of thy God, I will also forget thy children.

were increased, so they sinned against me ; therefore will I

change their glory into shame ; ] when , I say, you

meditate on this terrifying text, compare it with Hosea xi.
8 , and, 9.—xü . 9, and 12. - xiv . 1 , and 2. (namely,

“ How shall I give thee up,Ephraim ? how shall I deliver

thee, Israel ? how shall I make thee as Admah ? how shall I

set thee as Zeboim ? Mine heart is turned within me , my re

pentings are kindled together. I will not execute the fierce

ness ofmineanger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim ; for

I am God, and not man , the Holy One in the midst of

thee, ”] Hos. xi . 8, and 9 .

In the next passage, Christ shews the only remedy for

our misery ; [namely, “ Israel, thou hast destroyed thy
self, but in me is thine help -- The iniquity of Ephraim is

bound up, his sin is hid, ' ? ] Hos. xi . 9 , and 12.

In the last passage is prescribed the method of applying

the remedy to your own soul, [namely, “ O Israel, return
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say

unto the Lord thy God, for thou hast fallen by thine ini

quity.-- Take with you words, and turn to the Lord,

unto him , Take away all iniquity, and receive us graci.

ously: so we will sender the calves of our lips,” (or spiritual
sacrifices of the heart, not calves with horns andhoofs,)

Hosea xiv. 1 , and 2.

Pray take these texts into frequent consideration, or else

you will do a THEEFOLD injury, viz . to the divine mercies ,

to the Redeemer's merits, toyour own comfort.

Beit that guilt is great, yetis it boundless ? Is it infi

nite , like the kindness of God through Christ ?

member what message our Lord sent to Peter after his fall ;

what offers he made at Jerusalem , after it had murdered the

Prince ofpeace ; how eminently useful and happy he made

David, after the commission of * enormous crimes .

He is the same gracious , long -suffering, sin-forgiving God,

to-day, yesterday, and for ever.

Beware, dear Sir, that you add not unbelief (the great

ests of sins , the most provoking of sins, the most destructive
of sins,) to all your other offences. Wehave trampled up .

on the divine laws, and defiled our own souls ; but let us

not charge the divine declarations with FALSEHOOD, let us
not make God a LIAR. I am sure God loves you , and

* The celebrated Dr. Delany, in his very entertaining work ,

entitled the llistorical account of the life and reign of David, bas
this reflection .

Happy for mankind, that there is such an instance (an authentic

instance) of falling virtue and recovering guilt !-- An instance

so fitted to mortify the vanity of virtue and the merit of exalted

piety, and to raise the power and price of humble penitence ; 10

abate the pride of self-sufficiency, and support the hope of frailty.

Who can confide it his own strength , when lie sees a David fallen ?

and who can despair of divinemercy, when he sees him forgiven ?

Sad triumph of sin over all that is great and excellent in man !

glorious triumph of repentance , over all that is shameful and

dreadful in sin Millions have fallen , have sinned as David ;

but who ever repented and recovered' like him ? Revolve his

whole life before the affair of Uriah ; it is almost one train of a

wise, a generous, a pious , and a valiant conduct : Revolve his

whole life from the hour of his guilt , and you will find it little

else than one train of humiliation and repentance before God ;

and this too, even after the assurance of pardon, from the mouth

of God himself by his prophet Nathan ; which is the highest proof

of a refined piety and exalted virtue .
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cern

לי

Christ intercedes for you ; else whence this searching of

your heart, this acknowledgment of guilt, this self-con

demnation, and thirst after pardoning and sanctifying

grace .

Another proof, to me a very evident and pregnantproof,

that the blessed God has a very tender and particular cop

for your eternal welfare, is , his disconcerting your

schemes ; thanwhich, nothing, I think, could be more ef

fectually calculated, to waft youalong the smooth stream

of insensibility and pleasure, into the pit of perdition .

Let this , though a thorn in the flesh, be a token for good.

He that has begun to rescue you , will accomplish his graci

ous purpose . -Ere long, I trust this new song will be put

into your mouth , “ The snare is broken , and I am deliver

ed ,” Psalm cxxiv. 7. Be of good comfort, dear Sir , for

with the Lord there is mercy and plenteous redemption , Psal.

cxxx. 7 .

Read by way of consolation Manasseh's humiliation, 2

Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13. - And see likewise God's gracious

dealings, even with Rehoboam himself, 2 Chron. xii. 6 , 7.

Don't indulge dispiriting ideas, -- or have hard thoughts of

the God of everlasting compassion ; Oh how weak is our

faith ! Read and study well that excellent and comfortable

little tract; Liborius * Zimmermannus de eminentia cog

nitionis Christi.. -Converse with some experienced

Christians, and remember what our blessed Saviour has

promised , “ Where two or three are gathered together in

iny name, there I am in the midst of them .” _ Wenever

makeany doubt but our friends (especially if they be the dis

tinguished servants of Jesus) will fulfil their promises ; yet

we question (fie upon us, fie upon us for our unbelief,) whe
therthe divineMaster himself will accomplish his word.

I am, dear Sir with much esteem, and with much concern
for

your present and eternal welfare,

Yours very sincerely,

JAMES HERVEY.

* See letter LXXII,

i
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LETTER LXV.

Weston - Favel, May 27, 1750.

DEAR SISTER,

THE country is now in its perfection . Every bush a

nosegay, all the ground a piece of embroidery ; on cach

tree the voice ofmelody, in every grove a concert ofwarb

ling music. The air is enriched with native perfumes, and

the whole creation seems to smile. Such a pleasing im

proving change has taken place ; because, as the psalmist

expresses it, Godhas sent forth his Spirit, and renewed the

face of the earth. Such a refining change takes place in man

kind , when God is pleased to send his Holy Spiritinto the

heart ; Let us therefore humbly and earnestly seek the in

fluence ofthis divine Spirit. All our sufficiency is from this

divine Spirit, dwelling in our hearts , and working in us both

to will and to do. Without his aids, we are nothing, we

have nothing, wecan do nothing:- -Would we believe in

Christ, to the saving of our souls ? we must receive power

from on high, and be enabledby this divine Spirit ; for no

say,
that Jesus is the Lord, or exercise true faith

on his merits, but by the Holy Ghost ? -
Would we be

made like unto Christ ? It can be done only by this divine
Spirit. We are transformed into the same image, says the

apostle, not by any ability of our own , but by the Spirit of

the Lord. Would we be set at the right hand of our Jodgé

atthe last day ! This is the mork that will distinguish us

from the reprobates, and number us with his faithfulpeople.

For unless a man , unless a woman , have the Spirit of Christ,

they are none of his . But, since weinfinitely need this en

lightening and sanctifying Spirit, is the God of heaven

eqaally willing to give it ? Heis, indeed he.is. To obtain

this gift for us sinners, his own Son bled to death on the

That be made partakers of this gift, he in:

tercedeth at the right hand of his Father , and he has passed

his word, he has given us a solemn promise , that if we ask ,
we shall receive it . See, reinember, and often plead in

man can

cross. we may

prayer, Luke xi . 13.

From
your affectionate brother, & c .

I 2
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LETTER LXVI.

June 28, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

IF you chide , I must accuse. Pray where was your

warrant, where your commission , to impress me into this

journey ? However, as it becomes a good Christian , I for

give you and your accomplice *** .

At St. Alban's, I was weary and dispirited ; was loth,

could not prevail on myself to desire Dr. Cotton's company

at the inn , and was scarce able to crawl to his house: ' Be

lieve me, Isincerely honour , and cordially love the worthy

doctor. Though I'am naturally, shy, I should want no so

licitations to wait on so very ingenious and improving a friend,

apleasure I promise myself, if providence brings me back

alive. We got to London about three o'clock on Saturday.

I took opmy lodgings, not at my brother's after the flesh,

but with the brother of my heart. On Sunday he preached

with his usual fervour, and administered the sacrament to a

great number of serious communicants. He delights

in the work of the ministry, and embraces every opportuni

ty of preaching the everlasting gospel. He is, indeed, in
lăbours more abundant. Dear Sir, what a pattern of zeal,

and ministerial fidelity, is our excellentfriend ! and God re

wards him with joy unspeakable. God also fulfils to him in

a remarkable manner, his gracious promise, “ They that

honour me , I will honour.” This day he was most repect

fully entertained at the houses of two noblemen .

most exalted satisfaction must he enjoy in attending these

great personages, not to cringe for favours, but to lay upon

them an everlasting obligation ; not to ask their interestsat

court, but to be the minister of their reconciliation to the

King of kings ! Thus far was wrote on Sunday night ; but

was hindered from finishing soon enough for the post

Monday morning .-- Yesterday our indefatigable friend re

newed his labourof love with such assiduity, that I had not

spirits to attend , what he had strength to execute. He

preached to a crowded audience, and yet multitudes went

away

very

for want of room. In the midst of this audience, was

a clergyman in his canonical dress ; a stranger ; his name I

What a
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could not learn ; he behaved with exemplary seriousness, and

expressed much satisfaction . One day last week I was

most agreeably surprised. Drinking tea at a friend's house ,

a person knocked at the door ; the servant brought word,

that it was a stranger, who desired to speak with Mr. Her

vey.
And who do

you think it was ? One whom I tenderly

love, but never expected to see again. It was the accom

plished and amiable Mr. *** . We took sweet counsel to

gether at Gaius mine hosts, and wished one another a happy

meeting in the world of glory. My fellow traveller saw

your letter, and bid me tell you, that if you are chained to

the oar, the chains are of your own making. Dear Sir,

preach the glorious gospel. Be an ambassador of the most

high God . " Devote yourself to this mostimportant, most
noble service ; and your divine Master , I hope, will furnish

you with employ, and open a door for your usefulness. The

fruit of such labourswill abide; and our friend is a proof, in
what peace, in what joy, they are sown, My animal na

ture is so very, very feeble, that I find no benefit from

the change of air, nor from the enjoyment of the most

pleasing society.

Ever yours, &c.

LETTER LXVII.

>

ers.

London, Sep. 4, 1750.

DEAR SIR,

OUR dear friend is much engaged in making inter
est to succeed the minister of who, though not stone

dead , is ill enough to alarm the hopes of neighbouring preach

O ! that we may every one contend who shall bring

most glory to the crucified King of heaven , and love most

ardently his all-gracious and infinitely amiable Majesty ! A

strife this , which will not foment,but destroy malignant pas

sions ; in which strife , angels will be our competitors ; honour

and joy, the everlasting prize .
I wish our dear friend H the rich anointings of

God's Spirit in composing, and the powerful presence of
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God's Spirit in delivering, his infirmary sermon. My most

cordial love is ever his, and ever yours. "

Thank you I do sincerely, for your prayers to God in my

behalf ; and oh ! how shall I thank sufficiently him , who

procured access for us through his blood ! We often remem

ber you , and wish and pray , thatyoumay be aburning and

a shining light in your generation . Dear friend, adieu.

> 77**KELE

LETTER LXVIII.

Sep. 11 , 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I RECEIVED your last favour. It'was without date,

but
very

welcome. -We have lost our zealous friend, for

several days. He has been displaying thebanner of thegos

pel at --, and gathering together the dispersed of Israel.

We admire the hero that wins battles, takes towns, and

leaves trophies of his victories in every place. But where

will all such toils, and the very remembrance of them be,

when the monuments of his labours endure for ever in hea

ven ?

Thanks for your subscription : I have procured more of

another friend. I shall soon be a poor man , here are so ma

ny necessitous objects. And who can bear to be in affluence,

while so many fellow -creatures are in deplorable want ? Es

pecially, if we remember Him , who, though he was rich,

for our sakebecamepoor ; and had not where ( O ! marvel

lous, marvellous abasement ! ) had not where to lay his head.

This night dear Mr. is with us ; returned from his

expedition , full of life , and rich with spoils ; spoils won from

the kingdom of darkness , and consecrated to the captain of

our salvation . I have been prevailed on to sit for my pic .

ture . If ever portrait was the shadow of a shadow , mine is

such . 0 ! that I
may be renewed after the amiable image

of the blessed Jesus ; andwhen I awakeup after his like

ness, I shall be satisfied with it ! This wish is breathed in a

language to me unasual . I generally comprehend my dear
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friend in such petitions, and make his eternal interests inse

parable from my own .

On Sunday, I heard the admirable Mr. His text

was Rom . v. 1. His doctrine evangelical. The faith which

purifies the heart, and works by love ; the imputed righte

ousness of Jesus Christ, comprehending both his active and
passive obedience : the operation of the blessed Spirit, in

producing this sound and lively faith ; were the substance of
his discourse. I commityou, my dear friend, to the tender

mercies of our God, and the powerful word of his grace ;

remaining inviolably yours , & c.

LETTER LXIX.

to see you.

xix ..

London, Oct. 23, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

AS your stay in town was so short, we could not expect

On Sunday afternoon your old acquaintance

Mr. called upon me, sat about an hour, in quired after

you, and talked as became the Christian character and the

sacred day. The conversation was perfectly pleasing ; but

the subjects, whether we were led tothem by chance, or di

rected to them by Providence, were peculiarly noble and

important. I know that my Redeemer liveth,' & c. Job

• Behold
my servant shall deal prudently ,' &c. Isa. lii.

We expect to see ourdear friend in a little time. O !

that we may meet each other, and daily converse on the ful

ness of theblessings of the gospel of peace !—I say no more
about

poor
Mrs. - ; perhaps my concern for her may

be uncommonly tender, because there have few days passed,

since I knew her, in which I havenotmademention ofher

name, in my prayers for the afflicted. May the God of

wisdom teach you, and the God of power enable you , to

do always such things as are acceptable in his sight through

Jesus Christ ! and may the Father of compassions make her

sorrows bring forth the peaceable fruits of righteousness, and

issue in everlasting joy ! I hope, the truly-valuable Dr.
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-and his family took knowledge of you, that you have

been with Christ . Let us study , let us labour, to spread

about the savour of his blessed name ; who suffered the ven

geance due to all , to all our sins.- That his presence may be
with you , and his love be in you, is the invariable wish of

Your affectionate, &c.

BEBEKE

LETTER LXX.

举***

London , Nov. 15, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I HAVE communicated your two inessages to ; he

is now with his old acquaintance at *** On Sunday he

preached morning and afternoon at I *** church. May his

word prove a seed of life and immortality to the hearers.a

On Tuesday he and Mr. *** breakfasted with us ; the talk

turned principally upon the mystic writers. Dr. *** be

gan to warm a little, to hear Mr. *** inveigh pretty sharp

ly against them . But by giving a soft answer, and making
considerable concessionsin their behalf, Mr. *** cooled

and qualified all. He spoke with remarkable command of

temper, and, I think, with great solidity of judgment . I
wish it

may lessen our valuable friend H*** ' s attachment to

those authors ; which I believe is immoderate, and, I fear,

is pernicious. I heartily wish may recover, and

live to be a comfort totheir father, an honour to their religion ,

I have received Dr. D*** ' s remarks ; very judicious, and

equally faithful. I scarce know any friend, who has so true

a taste, and so much sincerity . Fiet Aristarchus is the cha
racter he deserves .

Yesterday a serious dissenter from the country came to

God had freed him from a spirit of bigotry, and
made

my book acceptable to him . O ! that we may all love

one another, and bear with one another ; so fulfil the law, and

follow the example of Christ. In the New Jerusalem , that

city of the living God, all our little differences ofopinion , as

well as all the remainders of corruption , will fall off. In the

your children

see me .
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light of God'scountenance, we shall see the truth clearly, and

enjoy the life, the life of heaven and eternity perfectly. O !

thatwe may love that amiable and adorable Being,every day,

every
and more ;who, though the King immortal

and invisible, gave his own Son to bleed and die for worms,

for rebels ; for you, my dear friend, and for your unworthy,
but truly -affectionate, & c .

hour more

LETTER LXXI.

Nov. 20, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

PRESENT my very grateful acknowledgments to our

obliging friend Mc *** I rejoice in his lines, as they are

a pledge of his affection and friendship ; but I really am un

der apprehensions from them, as they areto be a public en

comium on my character, lest they should make me think

more highly of myself than I ought to think. Oh ! may the

high and lofty One, who inhabits eternity, and dwells with

thehumble heart, vouchsafe to defend me from all the insin

uations of pride. To be sure, this is a trying occasion : for

laudari a laudatis, is no common honour.- Iwould beg leave
to postpone the publication of the verses, till the mezzotinto

plate is finished ,and the print ready to be sold ; because, if
such a recommendation appears at such a juncture, I am per

suaded, it will cause a demand for the picture, and further
its sale. Good heavens ! who would ever have thought,that

so mean a name, and so obscure a person , whould appear in

the world with such an air of significancy ? Oh ! that it may

be for the glory of that ever blessed and adorable Being who

manifests his transcendent excellency most chiefly in shew

ing mercy. - When you heard of *** ' s death , did you

im inediatelythink of the prophet's declaration,· All fleshis

grass, and all the goodliness thereof as the flower of the

field ?? Did you not also ardentlv desire , and resolve to seek

for, an assured interest in the promises of that word , which

endureth for ever ? May the Grof seal these pro

mises to our hearts, by his blessed Spirit, and witness with

grace

not
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our spirits, that we are the objects of his love, and heirs

of his kingdom ! Then we may defy death , and boldly bid

the king of terrorsdo his worst *** ismaking an excursion

to *** , and to *** May the Lord God of hosts go forth

with his servant, and make him terrible to the infernal ene

my, as an army with banners ; welcome to poor sinners, as

the refreshing dews after parching heat. How my soul longs

to be employed in the same sacred, blessed cause ! Does not

yours also tlirob with the same desires ? I can no more .

Supper waits for me. Adieu. All spiritual blessings be

multiplied upon you , and ever yours, &c.

1

1

!

LETTER LXXII.

un

December 8, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

WHY do you say Zimmermannus is too comfortable for

you ? The comfort of christianity is the sweet allurement to

draw us to heaven, and the powerful instrument to fit us for

heaven . If our affections are attached to the world, the com

fort of christianity is ordained, to wean us from its vanities,

and win us to God . If we have sinned, the love of the Lord

Jesus Christ is the most sovereign means of wounding our

hearts, and bringing us to repentance. When Nathan said

David , • The Lord hath put away thy sin , thou shalt

not die ,' then, it is supposed, he penned the xxxii . psalm ,
and poured out his soul in unreserved confession. When

the blessed Jesus turned, and locked upon Peter, then his

conscience smote him deep ; then he went out, and wept
bitterly. And how did his dear Master look ? was it a re

sentful, upbraiding , menacing glance ? Quite the reverse. Is

this your promised fidelity ? this your kindness for your
friend ? Ah ! Peter ! Peter ! I feel more from your perfi

dy, than from all the insults of my enemies. But I know

your weakness , and I am going to die for your guilt. Wil

tingly , willingly, I lay down my life , that this sin may never

be laid to your charge . Such was the language of thatgra
cious look . I do not wonder that it fetched aflood of tears
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you with his am

from his eyes . I find it impossible to refrain, on the bare

meditation on it. 0 ! that the adorable Redeemer may

manifest his all-forgiving goodness in our souls , and sure it

will overcome our most stubborn corruptions. What can

withstand such heavenly love ? I know *** : and think you

have a peculiar privilege in having opportunity andability to

succour so sincere a christian . He will more than repay

prayers.
Whatsoever

you do for him, I a

persuaded, will be done unto Christ. And who can do

enough for himwho despised the shame, and endured the

cross for us? Your writing paper came safe ; and I would

have returned it to the stationer as too coarse, but has, since

its arrival, been seized : seized in the king's name, by one of

the king's officers. Pray, have you taken care to pay duty ?

have you not been deficient in some instance or other ? O !

said Gaius mine host , when he heard of its coming back, it

is good enough forme , itwill just suit my parpose ; I wan

ted such a supply ; so it is in his hands, to be employed in
the service of a great King ; whose name you can guess ;

whose goodness you have experienced ; andfor whose ho

nour, I hope,we shall all be very zealous. What say you ?

will you turn the forfeiture intoa free gift, by sending your
full consent to the deed ? Our dear friend has been visited

with a fever ; attended by the doctor every day this week ;

but, blessed be God, is , we trust, upon the eve of a thorough

recovery. He talks of preaching to -morrow, but I shall

use my utmostinterest to dissuade him . Let him desist for

a while, that he may persist for a long season. We have but

a small share of *** 's company . O ! that we may meet

where we shall part no more , sin no more. Adieu !-- Ever

yours, &c.

LETTER LXXIII.

Dec. 20, 1750.

MY VERY DEAR FRIEND,

YOUR jetter found me, after a very considerable delay

in its passage, where do you think ? Where I never expected

Vol. VI. K
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1

awake up .

to go any more ; found me at London ! From whence 1

write this, and return you my sincerest thanks. Prevailed

on by the repeated importánity of my friends, I came by

easy stages to town , in orderto trywhether change of air

may be of any service to my decayed constitution ; for my

worthy physician Dr.S*** has declared, that nothing, which

he can prescribe, is likely to administer any relief.

I have reason to be convinced, from the accounts which

your letter brings, and from the reports which I receive in

this place, that here we have no continuing city . Thanks,

everlasting thanks to the divine Goodness, which has prepar

ed for us a mansion, not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens ; a mansion , whse Builder, whose Maker, and

whose glory is God. Not only the disappointment, but

even the acquisition of our desires, bespeaks the emptiness

of the world . But what a complete felicity, what an all

satisfying portion , will the enjoyment of God be! When I

after thy likeness, ( and am admitted to stand in

thy beatific presence,) I shall be satisfied with it.

I pitied, asI read
poor

Miss *** 's case . There cannot

be a keener distress, than a consciencethat is awakened ,

and a heart that desponds. The spirit of a man will sustain
his other infirmities,buta wounded spirit who can bear ? A

wounded spirit was the bitterest ingiedient, even in thecup

of our Lord's exquisitely severe sufferings. He that bore

the racking tortures of crucifixion, without a complaint,

cried lamentably, wept blood, when the arrows of the Al

mighty were within him . Then his soul was sorrowful, ex

ceeding sorrowful, sorrowful even unto death. This dejec

tion of our adored Master should be our consolation , his

agonies are our ease ; he was deeply sorrowful , that we

might be always rejoicing. To believe, that he was woun

ded for our sins, and bruised for our iniquities; that he was

destitute, afflicted, tormented for our sake ; that, by his vi

carious and most meritorious obedience unto death, he has

obtained everlasting redemption ' for us ; firmly to believe

this, is not arrogance, is not presumption, but our bounden

duty, as well as our inestimable privilege.
This is his com

mand, says St. John, that we believe on thename of his Son

Jesus Christ. Never, never was any command more gia

cious, or more worthy to be written on the tables of our
hearts. Let us not, my dear Mr. by indulging unbe
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lief, O ! let us not dishonour the boundless mercy , and the

inviolable fidelity of God ; let us not depreciate the infinite

merits, and all-prevailing intercession of our blessed Media

tor ; but say with the lively poet, Dr. Watts, in hishymns,

O ! for a strong, a lasting faith ,

To credit what th' Almighty saith !

T' embrace the promise of his Son,

And call the joys of heav'n our own !

You -inquire about my new work, intended for the press.

It is a great uncertainty , whether my fanguid spirits, and

enfeebled constitution, will permit me to execute my design.

It is a pleasure, however, to hear, that I am- sometimes ad

· mitted to converse with you by my book. May the divine
Spirit accompany every such conversation ; and teach our

souls to glow with gratitude to that transcendently great and

graciousBeing who stretched out the heavens, and laid the

foundations of the earth ; who stretched out his arms on the

cursed tree , and laid the foundation of our happiness in his

own blood . Please to present my most respectful compli.
ments to Mrs. - , your worthy neighbour Mr.

and

his nieres. Give meleave, instead of wishing you a merry

Christmas , to wish them andyou all that joy,which the holy

prophet felt,when, in an ecstacy of delight, he cried out,

- To us a Child is born ! to us a Son is given ! All the glo

ries of heaven unite in his wonderful person ; all the bles

sings of time and eternity are the fruit of his precious incar

nation. Adieu, my dear Sir, and cease not to pray
for

Your ever affectionate, & c.

LETTER LXXIV.

London , Dec. 22, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

BE so kind as to let your servant look out for some per

son of Collingtree, and deliver to him the inclosed letter.

He will probablyfind some sach person on Monday at

; and I would have the letter conveyed by Christmas,
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that it may furnish my people with matter forconversation
at their hospitable meetings. Our excellent friend follows

theadvice of the preacher ; whatsoever, of a charitable or

godly nature, his hand findeth to do, he does it with his

might ; as one deeply convinced that there is no wisdom nor

device in the grave, whither we all are hastening. Does not

so amiable a person, such an indefatigable servantof Christ,

such a compassionate friend to mankind, does not he deserve

encouragement ?

Wehave just been to hear a very excellent discourse upon

Zech. iv. 7. Mr. --- , who made one of the congregation,

sends his compliments to you, and to Dr. —; which,

when you present, be pleased to add mine . Who do you

think I lately drank tea with ? Thetwo ladies, before whom

you put me so extremely to the blush. May neither they

nor I be put to everlasting shame and confusion . I did

what was in my power to prevent it, by recommending that

adorable Saviourto their affections, in whom whosoever be

lieveth, shall not be ashamed. They commissioned me to

transmit their compliments to you. You have thanks and

prayers (the reward which a prophet gives) for the writing

paper. What account can you give us of Lady

health ? Never, never will the physician's skill beemployed

for the lengthening of a more valuable life. May Almighty

Goodness bless those prescriptions, and command her con
stitution and our zeal.

Ever
yours,

&c.

LETTER LXXV.

Dec. 29, 1750.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

THIS time last week, I took pen in hand to beg ; now

I should be ungrateful, if I did not resume it, in order to

return my thanks, which I do most sincerely, in my own

name, and on the behalf of my excellent host. Heis now

engaged in company, and cannot possibly steal a quarter of

an hour to make his acknowledgments. The límner has

been with me twice, and is to give the finishing touches on
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Monday. How slowly, and how patiently, these artistsada

vance ! A pattern for us. So maywe have the image of the

amiable Jesus gradually instamped on our hearts, till death

gives the finishing stroke, and makes us completely like out

Beloved. In the mean time, we have need of patience.

Patience mustbe exercised towards ourselves ; and God, the

blessed God , is unspeakably patient towards us all. Mr.

is willing to undertake Zimmermannus. I would

have it thrown into the form of a dialogue. Why do you

entertain such harsh thoughts of the dearest, most benign,

and gracious of all Beings ? I can no more.

Ever yours,
& c .

LETTER LXXXVI

DEAR SIR ,

I RETURN you thanks for the perusal of your pam

phlets. Be pleased to accept the two little volumes, which

accompany your other books, as an expression of my grati

tude to yourpen , and sincere affection to your person. May

I request the favourof you, good Sir, sometimes to implore
the blessing of a gracious God npon the author, and his weak

attempts ; that the one may walk suitably to his holy profes

sion, and high calling ; that the other may please the reader

for his good to edification. This will be a singular favour,

and shall be readily returned by,

Reverend Sir,

Your affectionate friend,

And humble servant, &c.

LETTER LXXVII.

London, Dec. 24. 1750.

DEAR MR. NIXON ,

I AM ashamed to see so obliging aletter, fromí so valu

able a friend, lie so long unanswered. I delayed my grate

K 2
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ful acknowledgments to you on this subject, till I could see

what would be the issue of our design. As you propose to

recommend my picture, by your ingenious verses, Ishould

rather chuse to have them inserted (with your permission ) in

the magazines, and public papers, than to have them affixed

to the copper-plate. This practice, though once customary,

is now , I believe, seldom used ; and for me to revive it, when

it does me such distinguished credit, would be too vain -glo

rious ; otherwise, I assure you, Sir, I should be glad to

have a memorial of our friendship engraved on brass, or a

more darable metal. And give me leave to declare, that

though I was exceedingly pleased with the character you

gave of mybook, in your excellentanniversary sermon, yet
wasmuch more delighted with your acknowledging me as

your friend, and suffering it to be known, that I have a share

affection .

1
propose to make a long stay in town , and shall promise

myself the pleasure ofyourcompany atmy brother's. Have

you ever met with a little poem , entitled Sunday-Thoughts ?

The author is a very worthy man, and the poem not be

neath your regard . Shall I wishmy worthy friend a merry

Christmas ? This compliment will be paid you by multi

tudes. Rather let me wish , that Christ Jesus , the ever

blessed Immanuel, may be formed in both our hearts ! Re
newed after his amiable and divine imagé, may you see many

revolving happy new -years below , and at last have an abun

dant entrance into the new Jerusalem , which is above

Breathing such wishes, I remain ,

Dear Sir,

Your much obliged , and

Very affectionate friend, & c.

in your

LETTER LXXVIII.

London, Jan. 3, 1751 .

DEAR SISTER,

I HAVE taken my pen in hand to write to you, and

yet have no news to transmit. have nothing to send but

my good wishes, and my best advice.

See these verses scbjoined to Mr. Hervey's Life, vol. I.
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The old year is gone ; and if we look back, what a nothing

it appears ! Departed as a tale that is told . ' Thus will our

whole life appear, when our end approaches, and eternity

opens : but eternity will never expire ; eternity will last,

world without end. When millions, unnumbered millions of

ages are passed away, eternity will only be beginning. And

this short life, this little span is the seed-time of the long,

long eternity. What we sow in this state,we shall reap in
the eternal state . Should we not therefore be careful, very

careful, to improve our time,and make the best provision

for an eternity of happiness ? Should we not be careful to

get faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ; to get the love of God

shed abroad in our hearts ; and our souls renewed according

to the amiable example of our blessed Redeemer ? This, and

nothing but this, is true religion. Going to church, hearing

sermons, and receiving sacraments, profit us nothing, unless

they, promote these desirable ends. Fix, dear sister, this

truth in your memory : A true faith in Christ, an unfeigned

love of God, and a real holiness of heart, arethe greatest bles

sings you can desire. Without them , we shall not, we cannot,

enter into the kingdom of heaven . These you should in
cessantly , you should earnestly seek , through the whole ad

vancing year ; and these I most sincerely wish you, who

am,

Your
very

affectionate brother,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER LXXIX.

London, Feb. 5, 1751.

DEAR MP3

I RECEIVED your
valuable letter, and thank you

for

it. I am exceeding glad , and bless the unspeakable good

ness of God , if he has made my poor ministry, in any de

gree, serviceable or comfortable to your soul. I accompany

my former labours (if such extremely feeble attemptsmay

be called labours) with my repeated prayers'; and bear my

little flock on my supplicatingand affectionate heart, all the
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day long: 0 ! that the gracious God may fulfilin them all
thegood pleasure of his will, and the work offaith with power !

I rejoice to find, that you know the truth. Mayyou

know it more ; be established in it, and experience the effica

cy of it. May the truth make you free ! free from the pre
valence of unbelief, the dominion of sin , and the oppression

of sorrow ! Giveglory to God for opening the eyes of

your mind, and bringing you to the richesofChrist. Take

to yourself the comfort of this inestimable blessing, and by

no means reject your own mercy. Pray do not harbour hard

thoughts concerning the blessed God, norcherish desponding
apprehensions concerning yourself, though always frail, and

in every respect imperfect. The great and good Father of

our spirits knows whereof we are made ; he remembers that
we are but duşt ; and will not be extreme to mark what is

done amiss.-Extreme to mark ! so far from it, that to those

who seek him in sincerity, seek him through his dear Son , he

is tender and compassionate beyond all imagination . “ As a

father pitieth hisown children , so isthe Lord merciful unto
them that fear him , " Psalm ciii . 13. And “ as a mother

comforteth her son , so will the Lord thy God comfort thee,”
Isa. Ixvi. 13. Since we want loving kindness and mercy to

follow us allthe daysof our life , blessed, for ever blessed, be

the God of heaven, in these he delighteth, Jer. ix . 24.

O ! " cast thy burthen uponthe Lord ,” says the Holy

Spirit. Cast it upon the Lord Jesus Christ. This is an

art which the Christian should be diligent to learn , and

watchful topractice. Christ is a Saviour,butwe neglect to

make use of him : we are come to him , but we forget to walk

in him . When - guilt accuses us, or guilt overtakes us, in

stantly let us fly to Christ, as the Israelites,when wounded,

looked to the brazen serpent . There, let us say, there is

the propitiation for this abominable sin. For this and for all

my other iniquities, his heart was pierced, and his bloodspilt.

The vials of wrath, due to my provocations,were poured up

on that spotless victim: and by his stripes I am healed. If

our own obedience is deplorably defective, so that we are

sometimes ready to cry out with the prophet, “ Mylean
ness ! leanness ! wo is me ; " let us turn our thoughts to

the greatMediator's righteousness ; this is consummate and

divine ; this was wrought out for us ; this is imputed to us ;

in this all the seed of Israel shall be justified , and in this

my
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gifts

should they glory. Ifyour prayers are dull and languid , re

member the intercession of Christ. He ever appears in

the presence of God for you ; and how can your cause mis

carry, which has such an advocate ? If the poorwidow has

heard, even by the unjust judge ; shall not the dearly belo

ved Son of God prevail, when he makes intercession to a

most gracious Father ? a Father, who loves both him and

his people. If you want repentance, want faitie, want holi

ness, Christ is exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, and to

give all these desirable blessings. He has ascended up

high, has led captivity captive, and received gifts, spiritual
formen , yea, even for his enemies, for the rebellious. It

is his office to bestow these precious graces on poor sinners ;

and he is as ready to execute this office, as themother is rea

dy to administer the breast to a sucking child . Do you

read the scriptures ? Still keep Christ in view. When dread
ful threatenings occur, say , These I deserved ; but Christ

has borne them in my stead. When rich promises are made ,

say , Of these I am unworthy ; but my Redeemer's worthi

ness is my plea ; he has purchased them for me by his me
rits. All the promises of God are yea and amen (sure and

certain to the believing soul) in Christ Jesus.

To makesuch a perpetual application of Christ, is to eat
his flesh , and drink his blood. Thus may you, may I, may

all
my dear people be able to pass the time of our sojourn

ing herebelow! deriving our whole spiritual life, our pardon

and sanctification, our hope, andour joy , from that inexhau

stible fountain of all good. Though I am not with you
in person , I am oftenwith

you and daily commit

you to the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls ; who is ten

thousand thousand times more condescending, compassionate ,

and faithful, than

Your truly affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY .

in spirit ;
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LETTER LXXX.

DEAR

I RECEIVED your kind letter and am glad to find ,
that

you
and Mrs. and Mrs. - , often meet toge

ther,and, like the people mentioned by the prophet, speak
one to another of the things of God. Oh ! let us exhort

one another to faith , to love, and to good works ; and so

much the more, as we see the day , the day of eternal judg

ment, approaching. Ere long we shall hear the shout of the

archangel, and the trump of God Oh ! let us imitate the

wise virgins, and get oil in our lamps, true grace in our
hearts ; that we may be prepared for our Lord's second

coming, and not dread , but love his appearing :

Mydeparture from Northampton was sudden and unex

pected . CouldI have seen my people, and given them my

parting advice, it should have been in the words of that good

man Barnabas, who exhorted all the disciples, that with pur

poseof heart they would cleave unto the Lord .

Cleave, my dear friends, to the Lord Jesus Christ ; cleave

to his word : let the word of Christ dwell in you richly , and

be your meditation all the day long. Let the Bible, that in

estimable book , be often in your hands, and its precious

truths be everin your thoughts. Thus let us sit, with holy

Mary, at the feet of Jesus ; and, I hope, we shall experience

his word to drop as the rain , and distil as the dew .'

Cleave to his merits. Fly. to bis divine blood for pardon ;
it is the fountain opened for sin , and for uncleanness. It

purges from all- guilt, takes. away all sin ; and, blessed be

God, it is always open , always free of access. Fly to his

righteousness. Let us renounce our own , and rely on his

obedience. What unprofitable servants are we ! how sloth

ful in our whole life ! how imperfect in every work ! But as

for Christ, his work is perfect; it is complete, and infinite

ly meritorious. In this shall all the seed of Israel, all true

believers, be justified, and in this shall they glory:

Cleave to his Spirit . Seek for the divine Spirit ; cry

mightily toGod for the divine Spirit. Let them that have

it,pray, that they may have it more abundantly, and beeven
filled with the Spirit . This blessed Spirit reveals Christ,

strengthens faith , quickens love, and purifies the heart.

1
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Christ died to obtain this Spirit for us ; he intercedes for us

that we may receive it, and his heavenly Father, for his

sake, has promised to give the holy Spirit to those who ask

it . He has promised ( 0 ! glorious privilege !) to give it

more readily than a parent gives bread to a hungry child.
Cleave to bis example. Study his holy lite ,eye bis un

blameable conduct, observe his amiable tempers : look to his

heavenly pattern , as those that learn to write, look to their

copy ; and God grant, that we all , beholding with open face

the glory of the Lord, may be changed into the same

image from glory to glory , even as by the Spirit of the Lord !

Thus let us cleave to Christ the Lord. ' Cleave with full

purpose of heart, incessantly, closely, inseparably. Let us

say with our brother Jacob , I will not let thee go. Let us

imitate the Syrophænician woman; whom nodiscourage
ments could divert from her purpose . Temptations, diffi

culties, all the assaults of our enemy, should make us hasten
to, and abide in the strong hold, the city of refuge : And he

has promised, “ I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.'

He will gather us with his arth, and lay us in his bosom.

He will guide us by his grace, and receive us into his glory.
There, in those happy , happy mansions, may we, and many,

very many, of my dear fuck meet, and never be parted
more ! This is the heart's desire, and tie daily prayer of

Their and your truly affectionate friend, &c.

LETTER LXXXI.

DEAR 1751 .

AND are you very weak ? Is sickness in the chamber ;

and death at the door ? Come then , let us both sit down with

dissolution and eternity in view ; and encourage one another
from the word, the precious word of God . I have as much

need of such consolatidn as you, my dear friend , and may,

perhaps, have occasion to usethem as soon .

What is there formidable in death, which our ever blessed

Redeemer has not taken ofdissolution

alarm us ? should they be sharp, they cannot be very long ;

pangs
away ? Do the
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and our exalted Lord , with whom are the issues of death,

knows what dying agonies mean.
He has said in the multi

tude of his tender mercies, : Fear thou not, for I am with

thee ; be not dismayed , for I am thy God : I will strength

en thee , yea, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of my righteousness, Isa. xli. 10. This pro

mise authorises us to say boldiy , ' Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil ! for

thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff comfort me, Psal.

xxii. 4.

Are we afraid to enter into a strange, invisible, unknown

world ? It is the world, into which our divine Master is

gone ; where he has prepared everlasting mansions, John

xiv. 2. - Lukexvi. 22. for his people, and has appointed his

angels to conduct us hither. Having such a convoy, what

should we dread? and going to our eternal home, where our
all bountiful Redeemer is, why should we be reluctant ?

Are we concerned, on account of what we leave ? We

leave the worse to possess the better. If weleave our earth

ly friends, we shallfind more loving and lovely companions.
We shall be admitted among

the innumerable company

angels, and to the general assembly and church of the first

born, that are written in heaven , ' Heb. xii . 22, 23. Do we

leave the ordinances of religion, which we have attended with
great delight ? leave the word of God, which has been sweet

er to our souls than honey to our mouths ? We shall enter

into the temple, not made withhands, and join that happy

choir, who restnot day, nor night, saying, Holy, holy,ho

ly, LordGod Almighty , which is , and

Řev. iv . 8. And if our Bible is no more, we shall have all

that is promised, we shall behold all that is described therein.

If we drop the map of our heavenly Canaan, it will be to

take possession of its blissful territories. • That city has no

need of the sun , neither of the moon , to shine in it ; for the

glory of God does lighten it , and the Lamb is the light

thereof , Rev. xxi. 23. O, my friend ! blessed , for ever

blessed, be the grace of our God, and the merits of his Christ !

We shall exchange the scanty stream for the boundless

ocean ! and if we no longer pick the first ripe grapes, we

shall gather the copious, the abounding, the neverending

vintage.

Dowe fear the guilt of our inname:able sins ? Adored be

of

was, and is to come,
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the inexpressible loving kindness of Godour Saviour ! Our

sins have been punished in the blessed Jesus : The Lord

laid on him the iniquity of us all, Isa. liii. 6. He his

own self bare our sins, in his own body , on the tree, 1 Pet.

ii . 24. So that there is no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus, Rom . viii. 1. O ! that we may be enabled, with

the apostle, to makeour boast of this Saviour, and to tri

umph in his faith ! “ Who shall lay any thing to the charge

of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth ; who ishe that con

demneth ? It is Christ that died , yea rather that is risen

again, who is even at the right hand of God ; who also ma
keth intercession for us.'

Is judgment the thing that we fear ? To the pardoned sin

ner it has nothing terrible. The Lord Jesus, who keeps

his servants from falling, presents them also faultless before

the presence of his glory with exceeding joy ,' Jude ver. 24.

Observe the sweet expressions, presents faultless, and with

exceeding joy . Jastly therefore does the apostlé reckon it

among the privileges of the Christians,that they are come

to God the Judge of all, Heb. xii . 23. : for the Judge is our

friend, the Judge is ouradvocate, the Judge is our propitia

tion , the Judge is our righteousness. And is it not a privi

lege to come to such a Judge, as will not as much as mention

our iniquities to us , butcondescend to take notice of our poor

unworthy services ; who sits on the great tribunal , not to

pass thesentence of damnation upon us, but to giveus a re
ward ;

-a reward of free grace, and of inconceivable rich

ness ?

Let me conclude with those charming words of the evan

gelical prophet, Comfort ye , comfort ye my people, saith

your God . Speak you comfortable to Jerusalem , and cry

unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity

is pardoned ; for her Redeemer, her all-gracicas Redeemer,

hath received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins, Isa.

Ix. 1 , 2. May the God of our life and salvation make these

scriptures be unto us as a staff in the traveller's hand, and as

a cordial to the fainting heart, that we maybe strong in the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ ; that we may glorify him in

death, and glorify him for death ; because death will intro

duce us into his immediate presence, where we shall be sor

rowful no more, sinful no more, at a distance no more; but

be joylul, and be like our Lord ; love him with all our souls,

VOL. VI. L
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praise him to all eternity. Let us then be of good cheer;

soon in ourheavenly Jerusalem we shall meet again. Be

cause God is faithful, inviolably faithful, and infinitely mér

ciful, who hath promised, promised to you, and promised to
your affectionate friend, &c.

P. S. My kindest respects toMr. and Mrs.

bid them beofgood courage, and go ontheir way rejoicing,

for their Redeemer is mighty, his merits are unspeakable,

and his love is unchangeable. My most- , and Mrs. espectful

a pleasure should I think it, was I able to execute the minis

terial: office, to bring home to their parlours the glad tiding

of an all-sufficient Saviour, as well as to preach them in the

pulpit ! Polly, I hope, loves her Bible; may theword

of Christ dwell in her richly; and may he be with her father

and mother, now they are old and gray--headed.

s

LETTER LXXXII.

DEAR

health ,

to

I HOPE, this will find you a little better in your

but, if it should find you ina weak and languishing.condition,

hope a gracious God will sanctify what it contains, to the

comfortof your soul.

Often consider, if youdie, you will leave a world full of

sin ; a condition full of frailty, ignorance, and misery ; a

body that has long been a heavy burden ,a sore clog , both

your services, and to your comforts: and why should any

ene begreatly unwilling to leave such a state ? If you die,

will
gointo an unknown world ; but the comfort is , you

have a kind and faithful friend gone thither before; Jesus

Christ, your best friend, and the lover of your soul, is-Lord

ofthat unseen world. Joseph's brethren were not afraid to
go down into Egypt, when they knew that their dear bro

ther was governor of the country: And since your most

me ful Saviour is ruler of the invisible world , benot afraid

to leave the boby, and depart thither. It is said , the spirit

of old Jacob revived , when he saw the waggons sent to carry

him to his beloved Soň : and the poor"languishing believer

you
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may
look upon death, as the waggon sent by Jesus Christ,

to bring his soulhome to heaven .

But after death comes judgment, and this isterrible. Con

sider who is the judge. Was the father that begat you, was

themother that bare you, or the friend,that is as your own

soul; was any one of these to be the judge, and to pass the

sentence , you would not be apprehensive of rigorous pro

ceedings, you would expect all possible clemency. Mercy,

in this case, would rejoice against judgment. But, to our

unspeakable comfort, we are informed by the scriptures, that

a glorious Person, far more merciful than a father, farmore
compassionate than a mother, far more affectionate than a

friend, is to decide our doom ; even the Lord Jesus Christ,

who loved us with an everlasting love ; who declares, that a

woman may forget her sucking child, much sooner than he

forget to be merciful tothose that put their trust in him ; for

thus it is written , God hath appointed a day, in which he

will judge the world in righteousness, by that man whom he

hath ordained ,even Jesus Christ, Acts xvii.31 .

The Judge calls himself our Husband, the bridegroom of

poor believing souls. And will the bridegroom deliver to

destruction his own bride, whom he has bought with his blood,

and with whom he has made an everlasting covenant ? Isa .

liv, 5 .

The Judge vouchsafes to be our Advocate. And will be

condemn those for whom he has long interceded ? will he con

demn those for whom he poured out his prayers when he

was on earth, and on whose behalf he has constantly pleaded

in the presence ofGod ? 1 John ii. 1 .

The Judge condescends to be our Head , and calls the
weakest believers his members. And did ever any one hate

his own body ? Did ever any one delight to maim , or take
pleasure to ruin his own flesh , and his bones ? Col. i . 18 .

1 Cor. xii . 27.

The Judge has been our victim , the sacrifice for our sins.

And will be consign those to damnation, forwhom he endu

red the agonies of crucifiction ? If he has given himself for

us, will he not with this gift freely give us all things ? give

us pardon at that awful day ? giveusthe crown of glory ,

which fadeth not away ? Heb . ix. 14. 26,

Farther, to confirm your faith, and establish your hope,

it will be proper to consider, what you have to plead. The

CD ) ,
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proud Pharisee made his abstaining from gross iniquities;

and his punctuality in some external performances, his plea.

The blinded Jews went about to establish their own righte

ousness, and depended on this broken reed for acceptance.

But we have a surer foundation, whereon to build our com

fortable expectations.

If arraigned on the foot of guilt ; great guilt ; manifold

guilt ; aggravated guilt ; "long contracted guilt ; we have an

atonement to plead , a sacrifice of unknown value , a propi
ation glorious and divine . We have the blood of the Lamb

to plead ; blood that taketh away not one sin , or a few sins,

or a multitude of sins only ; but ( O delightful truth ! taketh

away all, all , all sins. Yes, it taketh away all sins from

the believer,be they ever so numerous : all sins , be they ever
so heinous, 1 John 1. 7. Rev. i. 5.

Should the law take us by the throat, and make that se

vere demand, Pay me that thou owest - It is paid, we
reply, by our divine Surety. An incarnate God has been

obedient in our stead . In the Lord , the Lord Redeemer ,

have we righteousness._And can the law insist on a more

excellent satisfaction ? Does not this magnify the law, and

make it honourable ? . By the obedience of one (that is

Christ) shall many be made righteous,' Isa xlv. 24. Rom.

Should itfurther be urged, Without holiness no man shall
see the Lord:-Is not holiness the thing thatwe have longed

for? It is true, we have not attained to holiness ; spotless

and undefiled holiness ; neither could we in the regions of

temptation, and in a body of corruption . But has not our

guilt been our sorrow, and our indwelling sin our heaviest

cross ? Have we not groaned under our remaining iniqui

ties, and been burdened with a sense of our failings ? And

are not these groanings the first- fruits of the Spirit? Are

not these the work of thyown grace, blessed Lord ? and wilt

thou not consummate in heaven, what thou hast thus begun

upon earth !--Do we not desire heaven , chiefly because in

those blessed mansionswe shall sin no more ; we shall offend

our God no more ; be no more forgetfulof a dying Saviour,

no moredisobedient to the motions of a sanctifying Spirit ?

Andshall we be disappointed of this hope ? It cannot, it can

not be. They that hunger and thirst after righteous

ness, are not filled, while they abide in the flesh ; therefore,

v . 19 .
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cannot con

there remaineth the accomplishment of this promise, they

will assuredly awake up after the likewess of their Lord, at

the great resurrection -day, and , in another world, be fully,

everlastingly satisfied with it.

I must now come to a conclusion :-~ But I

clude without wishing you all joy and peace in believing:-

Though your flesh and your heart fail, may God be the

strength of your heart, and your portion for ever ! I daily,

I frequently make mention of you inmy prayers;and,what

is better than all, the dearly belovedof the Father remem

bers you now he is in his kingdom . I am,

very affectionate friend, & c.
Your

kessee

LETTER LXXXIII .

The following letter was sent to the preacher, by a cottager

in a country- village ; and is here printed 10 show how

thankfully the poor receive the preaching of the gospel,

and to preserve so remarkable and useful a letter from

perishing .

REVEREND SIR,

I HUMBLY beg your pardon , for presuming to write

Being one of your hearers, I was very much af:

fected with your good sermons, having known and expe

rienced the truth of them, viz . That persons mustbe con

vinced of their undone státe by nature, and broughtintoa

state of concern, or self-condemnation, before they will seek

and earnestly desire theknowledge of Christ crucified. To

one who feels the condemning power of the law , Christ is

precious . Such have tasted the bitterness of sin ; for till

ihen, they are alive without the law, as St. Paul saith,Rom .

vii. 9. not seeing, that the law requires perfect obedience,

and theirs at the best is very imperfect. Hence the best of

us in our cårnal state are striving to be justified by our own
works; yea, though we cannot but know that we often

break the lawsofGod, Rom . ii. 20. and28.

But then we think , it is true I am a sinner, and there

to you.

4

L 2
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$

is none without sin ; thus we do presume upon our seem

ing obedience, not nonsidering how great a change must be

wrought uponour soul by repentance : and that we must be

united to Christ, by faith , and partake of his likeness,

without which, Christ , as to us, is dead in vain, (Gal. ii.

21.) And when the Holy Spirit has convinced us of our
misery by sin , (John xvi. 8.) and need of Christ ; then ,

usually, we are thinking to do something to purchase an in

terest in him ; not considering we must be humble suppli

cants at his feet, waiting for every thing we want at the

throne of grace, as repentance, pardon, sanctification , re

demption as purchased by him : eternal life is the gift of

God, ( Rom. vi . 23. )

It is the humbled person who will accept of Christ, in all

his offices, not only as a priest to atone for sin , but also as a

prophet to teach, and a king to rule over him , and subdue

all his sins . The covenant of grace answers all our wants ;

there is not only mercy to pardon, but alsograce to sanctify,
and renew our nature. It is the humbled believer, who can

sincerely say, Christ is the power of God unto salvation ,

( Rom. i. 16.)

And now I think nothing more needful than for clergy

men to preach as you do ; for though Christianity is gene

rally professed amongst us, yet many seem as unconcerned

about thesethings, as if there were no such truths in the gos.

pel. This is the way of preaching , which has ever been

most effectual to the converting of sinners ;andmay the

blessed Spirit attend the word preached , purifying the ·

hearts of your hearers by faith ,' ( Acts xv. 9.) - That the

righteousness of Christ , accepted and applied to themselves
by a lively faith , may entitle them to heaven , ( Rom. v. 19. )

and that their sincere, though imperfect obedience, may evi

dence their title to be true and real , is the hearty desire of,

Reverend Sir,

Your most humble servant.

To true believers, the law is set forth as a rule of man

ners, not as, a law of condemnation, for there is no condem
nation to them who are in Christ Jesus, Rom. viii . 1. 6. ;

or, in other words, those who love Christ, love his com

mandments , as kind rules of life, not obeying (like legal
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people) with reluctance, and out of fear of being punished.

There is not, perhaps, a greater or more important truth,

than that in proportion as our faith in the Redeemer, evi
denced by our works, increased , so our fear of death pro

portionably decreases.

LETTER LXXXIV.

DR.
***

YOU need make no excuse for recommending Mr. ***

in his distressed condition. I am pleased to see you so ten

derly concerned for a brother's welfare; and I am glad you

have used the freedom of applying to me ; seeing divine

Providence has put it in my power to help a disciple, a child,

a member of Christ. I purposed to have given him

and to have lent him three; nor should I have been verv

rigorous in exacting the debt, provided there was but little

ability to repay . But lest the fear of not being able to re

pay ,should create anxiety in an honest heart, and lessen the

comfort of a seasonable supply, I make him a present ofthe

whole ; heartily wishing, that the same gracious God, who

inclined a stranger's heart to bestow it, may also prosper his

endeavours to improve it. And if he often calls to remem

brance that Almighty Power and Goodness which made a

few drops of oil at the bottom of a cruse, and a little hand

fal of meal that was the gleaning of the barrel , a lasting

support to the prophet, and to the poor widow and her son ,

I doubt not but that he will be enabled to fix his dependence

upon the same everlasting Father, for needful success in

trading: So that, by God's blessing, I hope, this little

stock , fragally managed , may , through his kind Providence ,

put him in a wayofprocuring necessaries in this wilderness,

till he comes to the fulness of theheavenly Canaan .

I think every instance of kindness shewn to us, or exer

cised by us , should enlarge our apprehensions of the Divine

-benevolence. What is a grain of dust to the whole earth !

what is a drop of water to the great ocean ?or what area

few days to the countless ages of eternity ? Less, unspeak
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the cross .

bly less is all created kindness, compared with the bound

ess goodness of God in Christ Jesus . For by him we have

access to theFather, being reconciled by his blood shed on

We are adopted and received into the church,

whereof Christ is the head. Being thus in the favour of

God, he delighteth in hearing the prayer of faith, which

those who believe in Christ daily put up to the throne of

grace . O ! how great is his loving kindness and tender

mercy ! He is exalted,that he may
have

mercy upon
all that

call
upon him in sincerity and truth. He waiteth to be gra

cious . He giveth liberally, and upbraideth not, for past in .

gratitude and great unworthiness. Oh ! how great are

these blessings which he giveth ? Blessings, in comparison
of which, silver is as clay , and gold as the mire of thestreets.

Hegiveth grace and glory, and no good thing will he with

hold from them who live a godly life; fromthem who are

accepted in the Beloved , andlove him who first loved them.

I shall add that charming declaration of the beloved disciple,

and earnestly wish that we may learn by happy experience,
and feel in cur souls what it means - We have known and

believed the love that God hath to us. Let me beg my

dear friends to remember, at the throne of grace,

Your affectionate friend, &c:

LETTER LXXXV.

me

DEAR SISTER,

I HAVE taken my pen in hand to write ; but what

shall be the subject ? News I have none ; or, if I had, my
brother would communicate it, in his conversation . Let

imitatea royal example. It was once said by a renowned

king , My song shall be of mercy and judgment of the

same let
my

letter treat. The former was very lately the

topic of some agreeable discourse with ayoung gentleman.

We observed, how necessary it is, tobe firmly persuaded of

the infinitely rich mercies of God in Christ Jesus. This

will make us delight to think of him, and encourage us to

fly to him . Whereas, if we have a jealousy, that he bears
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us ill will, or designs our roin, we cannot take pleasure in

him , or place our confidence in him . Therefore the conde

scending God has given us repeated and solemn assurances
of his

pity,
his

grace,
his tender

mercy
in Christ Jesus.

Exod. xxxiv . 6 , 7 * He makes it his very name. In

timating, that a man may forget his own name, before the

blessedGod can cease to be merciful to them that fear him .

Ezek. xxxiii . 7, 11.4 He confirms his divinegood -will

to us by an oath. He swearsby his very life, that he desires

vur happiness , and seeks our salvation . Here are two im

mutable things, the name and the oath of God . Can we

have stronger confirmation of his loving-kindness ?

I think , if it be possible, we have. He has so loved us,

saith the scripture. How hath he loved us ! So, as nó

words, no, not of his own all-wise Spirit, can express ; no

thing but the unspeakably gracious effects: so as to surren

der his own Son to die, that we might live ; to be made sub

ject to the law, that we by bis obedience might be made

righteous; to become a curse, that we might inherit the

blessing Read what the wife ofManoah very justly al

leges, and apply it to the point before us, Judges xi . 23.1

for I can no more; I hear the coach coming to carry me out
on a visit.

Yours, &c.

* And the Lord passed by before him , and proclaimed, The

Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious , long.suffering, and

abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thousands,

forgiving iniquity, and transgression , and sin , and that will by ko

means clear the guilty ; visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon

the children , and upon the children's children , unto the third and

to the fourth generation .

† So thou, O son of man , I have set thee a watchman unto the

house of Israel ; therefore thou shalt hear the word at my mouth,

and warn them from me. Say unto them , As I live, saith the

Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked , butthat

the wicked turn from his way, and live ; turn ye, turni ye from

your evil ways ; for why will ye die , 0 house of Israel ?

But his wife said untu him , If the Lord were pleased to kill

us, he would not have received a burnt-offering and a meat offer

ing at our hands, neither wou bave shewed us all these

things, nor would, as at this time, have told us şuch things as
these .
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LETTER LXXXVI.

you ?

* NY DEAR FRIEND,

I AM glad to find that the beloved traveller called at

your house , and gave you so much of his company .
Cold

as the weather was, did not your heart barn within

burn with zeal and love for that all -gracious God, whom he

( excellent man ) so faithfully serves in the gospel of his Son ?

May Mrs. *** increase in humility, be more convinced

of guilt, more sensible of depravity ! and then she will grow
in

every other grace. Proud minds suffer the curse, impre
cated on the mountains of Gilboa ; while humble souls are

like the vallies spread forth by the rivers, or as a field which
the Lord hath blessed.

I think you should not hath shewn her the free remark

which I'made ; it was well meant, and she is well disposed ;

but human nature is very , very deprared. And perhaps

there is no greater instance of it,thanourproneness to take

offence at the least disparaging hint ; nay , sometimes to

fancy ourselves wronged, it'we are not extolled to the skies.

I heartily wish, the blessed Jesus may give this young lady

the ornament of a meek and humble spirit ; that, being low

ly in herown eyes,she may be exalted by thegreat God.

I see so much indigence, and so many distressed objects,

that I begrudge myselfall unnecessary disbursements of

money . Whowould indulge too much, even in innocent

and elegant amusements, and thereby lessen his ability to

relieve, to cherish, and comfort the Lord Jesus, in his af

flicted members ?

I wish you could have preached at Collingtree. My
poor people long for the sincere milk of the word. You

wouldhave a congregation, all of them honouringyou, most
of them attentive toyou, and many of them edified by you .

It grieves me, it painsme atmy very soul, thatI
dismis

sed, or rather cut off, from the honourable and delightful ser

vice of the ministry. But to be resigned, perhaps, is better

than to labour ; and an adoring submission,for me atleast,

more proper than a zealous application. O ! may I bow

my head,and dutifully stand in the lot , which the almighty
Sovereign pleases to assign !

am

Everyours, & c.
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LETTER LXXXVII.

MY DEAR TRIEND,

London , Saturday night.

I CONGRATULATE you on 's recovery. Why
do you call her ?' Tis a strong temptation to vanity;

She must be deeply ballasted with humility, not to be puffed
up at such a title ; which assimilates her to one of the most

lovely and accomplished characters, that ever was described.

O! that we all may be recovered from that lethargic in

dolence, which deadens our attention to the one thing need

ful ! What a God have we ! how immensely glorious ! and

how little do we reverence him ! What a Saviour ! how un

utterably gracious ! and how little do welove him ! What

promises ! how inviolably faithful! yet how feeble is our

affiance in them ! What a heaven ! how transcendently de

lightful ! yet how languid are our desires of it ! O ! that the

blessed, blessed Redeemer may baptize us with the Holy

Ghost, as with a flaming fire ! to quicken , animate, and

kindle into a glow of devotion , these. benumbed souls of

ours ! I must add no more, only that I am, with great sin

cerity, though in great haste,

Inviolably yours, &c .

1

»

LETTER LXXXVIII.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I AM surprised at what you say,relating to dear ***. What

evil hath he done, or wherein has he offended, that disesteem

should be his lot ? Yet what are such instances of contempt,

comparedwith the reproaches and insults offered to the all

glorious Redeemer ? God, I trust, will bless his sermon , and

somuch the more,as it is regarded by some people with an

Oh ! what a comfortable consideration is it, that

the of our discourses depends not upon our own abi

lity, which is as nothing ; depends not upon the favour of

men, which is very capricious ; but depends wholly upon the

evil eye.

success
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influence of that almighty Spirit, whose presence is unlimit

ed, and power uncontrollable !

My father had engaged Mr. *** to supply at Colling

tree : I hope he grows in grace, and in the knowledge of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ .

Adieu ! my dear friend, adieu !

LETTER LXXXIX.

London, Feb. 23.

SIR,

MR . *** and Mr. ***
may have tried, and may repeat

their attempts, to alienate the affections of my Collingtree

hearers. I am under no concern with regard to myselt. Fra

gile cupiens illidere dentem , offendet solido,--will, I believe,

be the issue of their endeavours. I am only sorry for the

people's sake, that they should squander away their ministe
rial talents, and ministerial labours, to ' so poor a purpose. -

Let them be more incessant in warning every man, in teach

ing every man, that they may presentevery man perfect in

Christ Jesus. Thus let them seek to win their aifections,

and Ido rejoice, yea and will rejoice, in their success Dear

Sir, the way to secure the loveof others, is , to love them , to

pray for them , and with a willing assiduity to set forward

their true happiness. This,whenever I was amongst them ,

my people will confess, I did not cease to do. And the God

of heaven knows, I daily bear them on my heart, and often

recommend them to the tenderest mercies of oureverlasting

Father. Never, therefore, be apprehensive of my losing

either their esteem with regard to myconduct, or their affec

tion with regard to my person. 0 ! that their precious souls

were as firmly united to Christ, as their favourable opinion is
secured to me ! Well, should neighbours undermine and

friends forsake us, the adorable and all-condescending God

is faithful. He changeth not. His word of grace endureth

for ever.
He loves his people with an everlasting love. And

O ! what worms, what dust , what merenothings, are all men ,

are all creatures, before that infinitely blessed Author of all

us,
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perfection! Whata sense had the psalmist of this weighty truth,

when he poured forth that rapturous exclamation, Whom

have I in heaven but thee ? and there is none, there is nothing

- on earth , that I desire in comparison of thee! May this , my

dear friend, be the continual language of your heart : and of

his, who hopes to be, both in time and to eternity, affection

ately yours, &c.

LETTER XC.

IVednes. Morning, Miles's Lane,

DEAR MR . NIXON,

YOUR obliging letter found me at my brother's in

Miles's Lane, where I propose to abide to the end of the

week : and here your entertaining and improving company

would be a favoar, not to myself only , but to the whole fa

mily .

I am indebted to your good nature, for so candidly ac

cepting the small but free observation, made in my last. I

am going to ran myself farther in debt, by proposing to your
consideration, what now occurs to my thoughts.

The in

closed queries I submit entirely to your judgment, and from

your determination shall make no appeal.

I have read Elihu ; and very much admire his zeal for that

most comfortable doctrine, the righteousness of our Lord

Jesus Christ, imputed to sinners for their justificatin. I

highly honour also his distinguished veneration of that in

comparably excellent book, the Bible. Surely , his works

will be a means of causing the study of those LOGIA ZONTO

to revive. Don't you think the style is masculine, and the

manner enlivened . As to the Hatchinsonian peculiarities , I

don't pretend to be a competent judge , and dare not peremp

torily condemn them . Yet they seem to be so very finely

spun , and to have so large an alloy of fancy, that I know

not how to admit them for sterling truth. I am truly con

cerned to hear of Mr. ***'s and his lady's illness. Drár

Sir, what a fading flower is health, an : what an expiring

VOL. VI. M
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vapour is life ! Mayyou be an instrument of bringing souls

to the knowledge of the adorable God , and to the faith of

Jesus Christ whom he hath sent ; then they will, in another

state of things, possess a vigour that is subject to no decay,

and enjoy that life that knows no end .

I am , dear Sir,

Your obliged and affectionate friend, &c.

P. S. Is “ lively oracles" an exact translation of the
above mentioned Greek clause ?

LETTER XCI .

not

London , March 28, 1751.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

YOU depend , you say, upon my promise: and see,
how

readily it is performed. And if you depend on the execu

tion of a promise from a frail, frail creature ; will you

much more expect accomplishment of promises, made by

that adorable Being, ' whose counsels of old are faithfulness

and truth ?' 0 ! that we may not dishonour God's goodness,
disparage his veracity, and depreciate his dear Son's an

speakable merits, by unbelief, base, vile, destructive anbe
lief !

I have not an opportunity of communicating your news

to our dear friend . He has left London . It is not known

when he will return. He is not expected, till some months

are expired ; and who knows how many may be
gone

into

eternity, before that period is arrived !

You ask , how it fares with my
health ? You may remem

ber , that I have more than once answered such an inquiry

with silence; for I don't like to be upon the complaining

string, and Icannot say, my health is either restored, or jm

proved. When your letter came ( not till Tuesday about
five o'clock ) it found me in a state of extreme langour. I

had written nothing: done nothing since dinner. Though I

took up an easy and entertaining book, I was obliged to lay

it down again. Thus I spend, rather thus I lose man
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hours : So that between intervening company, and debility

of spirits , I make but a very slow, scarce any progress in
my intended work.

I have no news, though atthe great mart of intelligence,

My sister is safely delivered of a son ; which puts me in

mind of the glorious piece of news, celebrated by thean
gels , and foretold witha rapturous delight by the prophet.-

To as a child is born ; to us a Son is given. His name

shall be the Mighty God :' and yet his office shall be , to

bear our sinsin his own body on the tree . Muy this news

be eversoundingin the ears,and ever operative on the heart
of my dear friend, and of

His ever affectionate, & c . -

*

LETTER XCIK

>

Tottenhant, May 30, 1751 .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I AM now at my brother's country house . Pray who is
Mr. *** the writer of the letter inclosed in yours ? He

asks me to get him a curacy ; little aware, that I am a curate

myself. I believe, the world has a notion, that I am a dig

nified, or a benefired man at least. Dear Sir, may it be

your benefice and mine, to do good to souls ! and our high

est dignity, to glorify the ever blessed Redeemer ! who for

our sake had not where to lay his head , till he was numbered

with the transgressors , and laid in the silent grave.

I hope your health is established ; and how does your soul

prosper ? Don't you delight to think of, to talk of, to have

communion with, that wonderful, that amiable Being, whom

to know iswisdom ;whom to enjoy is happiness ! happiness,

not to be described by words, only to be understood by ex

perience. O ! that we may follow on to know him ! Then

We have a promise -- a promise more stable than the founda

tions of nature , that our ' labour shall not be in vain in the

Lord. ' Gold has no value, and die monds lose their lustre,

when compared with those unsearchable riches of Christ ,

which Mr. *** so largely enjoys himself, and so freely offers
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to others. His ministry is signally owned by his condescen

ding and almiglity Master Many, I am told, of the supe.

rior, as well as lower ordersin life, attend his ministry. And

if there be efficacy in united prayers ; if there be zeal in the

Lord God of hosts , for the honour of his dear Son , if there

be faithfulness and compassion in our exalted Saviour,
his

lab , prs will, they will be blessed . May they, every day,

every hour, be blessed more abundantly ! Most cordially
yours, & c.

» »»» »»»******

LETTER XCIII.

Tottenham , July 2, 1751 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I HOPE you have now done with Mr. ; I hope

your house is sufficiently ornamented. I think it is rather

overstocked with decorations. Now let us be good stewards

of Jesus Christ ; employ, what we can spare for the honour

of his blessed name, and comfort of his indigent people .

• Worthy is the Lamb that was slain , to receive riches, as

well as blessings and praise.'

Pray, don't mention me to Mrs. Though, I ho

nour and compassionateher ; I am not fit to visit her, nor

qualified to edify her. This is with me the trying season of
the year, and animal nature is all relaxation. 0 ! that

I may be strong in faith ! that precious faith , that " where ,
sin hath abounded, grace will much inore abound.

Don't you sometimes see our dear friend . ? I find he

has beenat Bristol lately , to distribute, I don't doubt, the

waters of life, far more precious and healing than thewaters
of that medicinal spring. Let us do likewise.

verylittle while ( MIKRON OSON oson) and he that shall come,

will come , and will not tarry . ' Then opportunities of spi

ritual and bodily charity cease for ever.

I believe, it is four months since I heard from Mr.

How precarious human interchanges of kindness ! What a

blessing, that the way to heaven is always open! When

ever we will , we may have access toGod through the blood

of his Son . And he never faileth them that seek him .'

my

- For a very ,
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to her

How does Mr. go on ? Don't you sometimes stir

up the embers in his heart, if so be the couls may glow , and

the fire at length burn ? I hope your conversation is blessed
to Mrs. Glad to find she admits Mrs.

company , a godly , sensible woman, who understands , re

lishes , talks savourily and intelligently on the truths of the

gospel. Is discreet likewise , knows how to keep a becoming
distance, and will not make a wrong, an assuming use of a

lady's condescension . May the God of heaven bless them

both, and give them to grow in grace, and in the knowledge

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. And what I
pray

for them , I pray for my dear friend .

Ever yours, &c .

LETTER XCIV .,

! or

Tottenhamn , July 14 , 1751 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I AM sorry to hear your account of Mr. See

what snares are around us. How the devil endeavours to

obstruct our usefulness, by blemishing our credit. May the

ministers of Christ be upright and undefiled in theway

else they will not be able to reprove and exhort with all (no,

nor with any) aathority: The God of power and faithful

ness says ofhis church, says of his people, ' I the Lord

keep it, I will water it every moment, lest any hurt it : I

will preserve it night and day .' ( Isa . xxvii. 3. ) May this

promise be our shield ! be fulfilled to us evermore ! Don't

you go on , my dear friend to lay up these precious pledges.

of heaven in your memory , and enrich your heart from

them, by frequent meditation ? They are theseed of faith.

By these we are to be made partakers of the divine nature . "

• Pastakers of the divine nature ! volumes cannot explain.

what is comprised in these few words. May we know what

they mean , by happy, happy experience !

pity poor Mr. knowing what it is to be in a state.

of languishing. Ah ! ah ! my dear Sir, lay up a stock of

I 2

M 2
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comfort, get your graces lively , while animal nature blooms.

When the blast of sickness smites, and our strength be

comes labour and sorrow ; how miserable must be our con

dition , without an interest, an established interest in the

all gloricus Redeemer !

Why do you cherish distrustful theughts of the blessed

God ? Is be not boundless goodness ? Isnot hisgoodness

greater than the heavens ? Does not his mercy, that lovely

attribute, endure for ever ? All the kindness of the most

endeared relations, compared with the tender compassions of

a God in Christ, are no better than cruelty itself. Read

the last chapter of Hosea. Hide it within your heart.” —

Turn it into prayer to the King of heaven ; andI hope it

will be to your soul , as the dawning day after a darksome

night.

Our dear friend has met with uncommon favour and ac

ceptance. Excellent man ! How does he work while it is

day ! How sweet to such a labourer, will be heaven's ever

lasting rest ! There may you meet bim ! and there find, as

a monument of infinitely free grace in Christ,

Your truly affectionate, &c.

LETTER| XCV.

Oct. 18, 1751.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

TWO of letters are now before me, who expected

long ere this to have been before the Judge of quick and

dead. Blessed be God, I amgot down stairs, and the day

before yesterday went abroad in a coach. Oh ! what great

troubles and adversities hast thou shewed me ! Yet didst

thou turn and refresh me ; yea, and broughtest mefrom the

depths of the earth again . Oh ! my dear friend, huw shall

I be thankful ? May that infinitely good and gracious God,

who has given me such cause, gave me power to be grateful.

May I be enabled to devote every moment of that life which

he has prolonged , and every faculty of that body which he

your
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may never be

hath preserved, -devote them wholly to the honour of his

blessed name.

Poor _'s case I commiserate. The charge attending

my illness will be considerable ; but I am not without hopes

that my father will be so good as to defray it, then my hands

will not be straitened : Oh ! that my bowels

straitened, butmay draw out my soul to the hungry .'

I am glad to hear that a seventh edition of Dr. Stone

house's book is demanded. May it go forth in the name, in

the strength, and for the honour of the blessed Jesus, and

may it prosper ! Though, as you observe, he and I think

differently on some points; nor is the doctor an admirer of

my favourite author, Mr. Marshall. The acceptance, how

ever, which God has given to his and to my own writings,

should send both of us oftener to the throne of grace, and

quicken our applications to the divine Goodness ; that his

all powerful Spirit may accompany , our instructions, and

make them a real blessing to our readers.

I write , as a poor prisoner that lately expected

to have the sentence of death executed: but has now gota short

uncertain reprieve. May-I never forgethow much I shall want .

an assured faith in the all-glorious Redeemer, when that aw

ful change approaches. Let us labour after such a firm es

tablishment in Christ, such an unshaken affiance in his me

rits, and such an unfeigned love ofhis name, as may make

it gain to die, and the day of our dissolution better than the

day ofour nativity: Poor Dr. - ! O! may be and his

afflicted partner find consolation in the faithfulness, the good

Dess, the unsearchable riches of Christ ! These, apprehend.

ed by a sweet, assured , soul reviving faith ; these, I say ,

are our sovereign support under all troubles, and our most ef

fectual preservative from all temptations. We believe, bles

sed, blessed Jesus, help our unbelief !--I am,

My dear Sir,

Ever yours, while

JAMES HERVEY
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LETTER XCVI.

London, Miles's -Lane, Dec. 3 , 1751 .

DEAR MR. NIXON ,

It is probable, you may have heard of my late dangerous

sickness ; and it is more than probable , nay I look upon it

as a certainty , that your good -nature has admitted this cir

cumstance as an excuse for my silence.- Indeed , dear Sir,

I was sick , and nigh unto death. Little did I think of wri

ting any more to my friends, or of being written any
lon

ger among the living. O ! that I may devote the life that

has been prolonged, devote it wholly to the God of my health
and

my
salvation !

I received by Dr. - your quotation from Plato, pro

ving that the preposition ANTI bears a vicarious significa
tion .* For which , be pleased to accept my thanks. It is

a most reviving and delightful truth , that Christ has suffered

in our stead, and bore all our sins in his own body on the
tree. When I was lately upon the verge of eternity, and

just going to launch into theinvisible world, I could find

consolation in nothing, but this precious , precious faith.

If all my iniquities were laid upon the beloved Son , they

will never be ſaid to my charge in the day of judgment. If

the blessed Jesus made full satisfaction for my transgressions,

the righteous God will never demand two payments ofone

debt. What an anchor for the soul is such a belief ! how

sure, how steadfast ! May it be our solace in life, and our

security in death !

A volume of letters, written by the earl of Orrery to his

son , has very much captivated the attention of the public.

Dr. Brown's remarks too upon Lord Shaftsbury's Charac

* The learned and reverend Mc. Nixon, rector of Cold Hig.

ham , in Northamptonshire , who furnished Mr. Hervey with the

proof from Plato, than ANTI bears a vicarious signification , hath

communicated a remarkable passage, which shews that the no ..

tion of a vicarious sacrifice prevailed also amongst the old Gauls.

" Pro vita hominis nisi vita hominis reddatur, non posse aliter

Deorum immortalium nunsen placari arbitrantur (Galli , ) publi

ceque ejusdem generis habent instituta sacrificia ." J. Cæs .

Comment. de Bell . Gall . I. vi. c . 16 .
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teristics are, I think, equally worthy of universal acceptance.
"Tis a refined entertainment, to peruse such elegant and ju

dicious compositions ; but how flat are they all, how jejune

and spiritless, compared with the sincere milk of the word ;

the lively oracles of God ! I hope, they will always prove a

whet to our spiritual appetite ; quicken our desires, and

heighten our relish of that heavenly manna , which is spread
over every page of the Bible.

I am,dear Sir,

affectionate friend, &c .Your very

LETTER XCVII.

London , January 14th , 1752.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I KNOW you will excuse my long silence, and acquit

me on the receipt of thisletter, though Iown myselfin your

debt for another. When I have a lucid or a lively interval,

I think it my duty to employ it, in attempting to finish my

little work ; which, alas! proceeds as slowly , as my blood

creeps heavily through my veins. Happy, happy, they ! who

have firmness of nerve, and fertility of thought, and are

enabled to devote them both to their gracious Redeemer's

service .

Please to pay my best thanks to Dr., Cotton , for his very
delicate visions. I wish they may do good , and promote

virtue; then , I am persuaded , they will answer the benevo

lent intention of the author. I wish, at thesame time, that

he would be a little explicit and courageous for Jesus Christ .
He deserves it at our hands , who for our sake endured the

cross, and despised the shame: he will recompense it into .

our bosom , by owning us before his Father and the holy

angels. Nor can I ever think, that the spread of our per

formances will be obstructed by pleasing Him , who has all
hearts and all events in his sovereign A vision upon

death, without a display of Christ, seems to me like a body

hand.
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without a heart, or a heart without animal spirits . I am sure,

when I was lately (as myself and every one apprehended) on

the brink of eternity, I found no consolation but in Christ.

Then I felt, what I had so often read, that there is no other

name given under heaven , whereby man may obtain life and

salvation , bat only the name, the preciousand inestimable

name of Jesus Christ. Oh ! that its savour may be to us ,

both living and dying, “ as ointment poured out.”
Tell Mrs. thut she has not offended me ; but I am

grieved, that I should give her occasion for such asuspicion .

You refer me to 2 Esdr. v. 33.* ' Tis a sweet passage,

a noble and comfortable truth ; and the apparent doctrine of

scripture, however found in an apocryphalbook. Oh ! that

we may seek more assiduously to our all-condescending and

omnipotent Friend. He will never upbraid us with our

importunity ; he will never disappoint our hope ; he is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that wecan ask or
think ; and blessed for ever behis name, as is his power, so

is his love to his people, his children , his heirs. In this bless
ed number may he rank

my dear friend, and his ever affec .

tionate, &c.

LETTER XCVIII.

Miles's -Lane, March 24th , 1752 .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I RECEIVED your favour. I congratulate you on

your success in your profession. Moses says, “ It is Godt

who giveth power to get wealth.' May such accessions of

prosperity enlarge your heart with gratitude, and attach

your affections to our divine Benefactor ! I am sorry to

hear your account of dear Q ! that we may be taught

Lord, lead me in a plain
6

PURONEIN EIS TO SOPHRONEIN.

* And I said , Speak on , my Lord ; then said he unto me, Thou

art sore troubled iu mind for Israel's sake : lovest thon that peo.

ple better ihan he that made them ?
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way, was the prayer of a noble sufferer. May the thing
that he prayed for, be the desire of our heart, and guide of

our life . I will very readily give him some Bibles, if he (for

he is, if I mistake not, a member of the society for promo

ting Chrsttian knowledge) will send me an order in his name ,

a dozen shall be at his service. I shall thinkmy own books

are published to good purpose , if they enable the author to

distribute the invaluable word of God.

Upon reflection , I charge myself with folly, for putting it

into Mr. 's power to communicate a certain ramour..

The wise man says humorously and sarcastically : “ Venture

to conceal a secret, and behold it will not burst thee. ' Inti

mating withal, that a secret in most people's breast, is like

fermenting liquor in a cask, which must have vent, or else it
will burst the vessel. Therefore

Quid de quoque viro, et cui dicas, sæpe caveto.

Mr. 's last piece I have not read through . I can't

say, I am fond of that controversy. The doctrine of the

perseverance of Christ's servants, Christ's children , Christ's

spouse, and Christ's members, I am thoroughly persuaded

of. Predestinationand reprobation I think ofwith fear and
trembling . And if I should attempt to study them , I would

study them on my knees

I wish you would ask Dr. ——'s opinion about Eph. iv.

16. with relation to the anatomical propriety of the passage ;

and , with his, give me your ovn. I know not what to do

about publishing. May the Father of lights direct me ! and

not suffer me , either to write improperly ,or to print precipi

tately ! With thanks for your letter, and with prayers for

yourincrease in faith, inlove, and holiness ; or, in thatking
dom ofGod, which is righteousness, and peace, andjoy in the

Holy Ghost, -1 am ever yours, &c.

LETTER XCIX.

Miles's- Lane, 1752.

DEAR MR. NIXON,

I AMobliged to you for the favour done me by your let

ter, and for the honour done me by your verses to be en
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graved under my mezzotinto picture . I should have ac

knowledged both these obligations sooner, if my printseler

had not been dilatory in publishing the picture ; which is

now transmitted to Dr. Stonehouse, and desires your accep

tance.

I cannot forbear thinking, thatwhat is calledhonour, is a

little capricious and whimsical. I, for my part, had taken

my final leave of her ; expected none of her favours, and was

become familiarly acquainted with contempt. How is it

then, that she singles out a person, whose name has long
been strack out of her list ; and bestows her caresses upon a

inean creature, that has been used to sit on the dung-hill ?

O ! that it may be for the glory of Christ's grace, Christ's

wisdom , Christ's power ! May I serve to the Sun of Righte

ousness , as a cloud is subservient to the sun in the firmament,

which, though all-gloomy in itself, exhibits a rainbow ; and

thereby shews the world, what beautiful colours combined

in that magnificent luminary.

You are pleased to inquire after my little work ; dear

Sir, add toyourkind inquiries, a prayer to God, that it may
ce be executed under the anointings of his Spirit, and appear

(if ever it appears) under the influence of his blessing. My
late sickness laid an absolute embargo upon it, for a consi .

derable time ; and has so shattered my feeble constitution,

that I proceed like a vessel that has lost its rigging, and is

full of leaks. However slowly I advance in this essay,may

I grow daily in grace , and in the knowledge ofour Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ ; and meet you, dear Sir, in that hap

py, happy heaven, where we both would be. Till then ,be

pleased to rank in the number of your sincere and affection

ate friends,

Your obliged humble servant, &c .

are

LETTER C.

[ TO HIS MOTHER. )

April 6.

HONOURED MADAM ,

I RECEIVED .your favour of the 4th jostant. Am

very sorry to find my father is so ill. Hope and earnestly
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pray , that the great eternal Lord of life and death , will re

buke his disorder, and restore him to health. You need not

doubt ofbeing remembered in my supplications to the throne

of grace ! O that they were better ! O ! that they proceeded

from firmer faith, and were accompanied with greater fervour!

poorand weak as they are, theyare often pat up in behalf of

my honoured parents, that the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, may strengthen them with all might, according

to his glorious power, under all patience andlong suffering

withjoyfulness; may give them an humble resignation to his

blessed will ; enable them to rejoice even in their tribulations,

and make all things work together for their good ,-- their

exceeding great and everlasting good.

I have, in obedience to your orders, put my affairs in rea

diness to leave the city ; but hope there will be no occasion

for such a speedy removal. - But if I should come, alas ! what

can I do ? My weakness is inconceivable. None can know

it but the all- searching God . I am evidently worse , now the

milder weather is advancing.

I am glad to hear my sister holds well. God alwaysmin

gles ourcup of affliction with somesweetening drops. None

but Christ, that dear and adored Redeemer ,

Christ had gall without any honey, and vengeance without

any mercy Blessed be his most holy name for enduring all

kind of misery, that we might want no manner of thing that
is good. I am , &c.

-none but

LETTER CI.

Tottenham , Oct. 18, 1751 .

DEAR SIR,

WHAT shall Isay, or how shall I excuse myself? Iseem
to be in the condition of Pharaoh's butler, who remembered

not his good friend Joseph , but forgot him . Yet be assured,

dear Sir, that I have not forgot your kindness ;I have re

tained a warm sense of gratitude in my breast. The reason

of my not acknowledging your favour sooner , was this ; I

VOL. VI. N
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proposed to have transmitted my piece to your hands, (that
part of it at least, which was to be enriched with your own

thoughts,) that it might have the advantage of your critical

revisal, and judiciouscorrections.

But extreme weakness ofbody has retarded me in accom

plishing, bas almost rendered meincapable of prosecuting the
work. To allwhich infirmities, the providence of our all

wise heavenly Father has been pleased to superadda violent

fever ; which confined me for eight weeks, and brought me
to the

very brink ofthe grave. I beg of you, dear Sir, to

accept my best thanks for your letter, and its valuable con

tents ; though late in their arrival, they are very sincere in

their tender . I hope you will give me leave to be obliged to

you for one favour more. If ever the divine Goodness shall

enable me to complete my design , allow me to put it under

your examination ; I shall send it abroad into the world , with

much less trepidation , with much greater satisfaction, if it

has undergonethe scrutiny of your judgment, and received

the correction of your pen. I am , at least.I wish to be, sen

sible of my own incapacity , for handling the glorious, the di

vinely-excellent truths of God's everlasting gospel. If the

apostle , who had been caught up into the third heaven, could

not forbear crying out with so much vehemence, Who is

sufficient for these things?? what, O ! what shall I say ? In

deed, I have much fear and trembling of heart, lest I should

give some wrong touch to the ark ; or by any imprudent,

though officious kiss, betray my divine Master to his ene

mies rather than recommend him to the world.- -Good

Sir, assist me with your prayers, that if I write I may be

anointed with that unction from the Holy One, which may

teach me all things, and lead me into all truth ; which may

furnish me with the tongue of the learned , and give me the

pen of a ready writer.

Have you seen Mr. Taylor's late treatise on the sacrifice

and atonement of Jesus Christ ? If you have, I should be

glad to know what remarks occurred to your
mind the

perusal. -- As you are a lover of natural philosophy, I wish

you would consider the blessing of Joseph, Deut. xxxiii. 13,
-16 . and favour me with your sentiments upon that beanti

ful passage. I should not make either this or the preceding

request, if I hadnot the highest opinionof the freedom and

i fidelity ofyour temper,and the accurate discernment of your

on ,
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understanding. As the blessed God has been pleased to

deaden your sense of hearing, may he daily quicken your
spiritualsenses to discernboth good andevil. May hegive

you to hear the sweetand still voice of his good Spirit, wit

nessing with your spirit, that you are the child of God, and

an heir of glory! And wouldyou implore the same blessing
foryourunworthy friend,it would be a kindness most grate

fully to be acknowledged by, Dear Sir,

Your much obliged, and

affectionate servant,

JAMES HERVEY .

P. S. We have put one of Mr. Moses Browne's children

apprentice to a handsome business, and it will be a pleasure

to do so worthy a man all the service that lies in my power.

> 66€€€€€€

LETTER CII .

London, Miles's - Lane, Dec. 22, 1751 .

and his mo

DEAR SISTER,

YESTERDAY in the a.ternoon Mr.

ther called upon me ; he offered to convey a letter or any

message to Weston. I could not neglect this opportunity

of sending you my best wishes, and the congratulations of

the season .

Please to thank my mother for her kind letter. The

wine was to have come last week , but my brother forgot to

give the necessary orders, until it was too late . I hope no

such disappointment will happen , if we live to see the end of

this week . I wish you much of the divine presence, and joy

of the Lord in using it. May we all drink of those living,

waters, which Christ Jesus has promised in his gospel ! Of

which they who drink , shall thirst no more , but they shall

be in them a wellof water springing up into everlasting life.

Pray let me know, what those living waters mean ?

I have do present to make you this Christmas, unless you
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will accept one from God's holy word. In the 9th chapter

of Isaiah, it is foretold, that poor sinners, shall not only have

a goodhope, but shalleven rejoicebefore God ; rejoice with

exceeding greatjoy ; such asthe husbandman feels, when he

gathers in his harvest, and receives the reward of all his toil ;

such as the soldier experiences, when he has conquered his

enemy, and is dividing the spoil .

What shall be the source of this joy ? -their worldly

wealth ? Alas , riches make themselves wings and fly away.

They profit not in the day of wrath. Their carnal plea

sures? Theseare always froth , andfrequently gall . To be

enamoured with these, is death. Their own good deeds ?

These are a broken reed , a filthy rag ; and should cover us
with confusion , not fill us with conceit. Whence then is this

joy to flow ? From Christ, wholly from Christ : he is the

rich gift of God, he is the pearl of great price ; the only

consolation of winners, and the supreme joy of his people.

Therefore the prophet adds , in thelanguageof triumph and

exultation, “ To us a Child is born ; tous a Son is given ,and
the government shall be upon his shoulder ; and his name

shall be called Wonderful,Counsellor, the Mighty God, the

Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. This Child is

Jesus Christ, who is the foundation of all our comfort, the

spring of allour true delight. He is the Son of the Most

High, yet given to be made man , to be made a sacrifice, to

bemade a curse, for us. So great, that the government of

universal nature is upon his shoulder. The sceptre of su

preme authority is in his hand : he is · Head over all things
co his church. ' So glorious, that his name shall be called
Wonderful. God and man in one matchless and marvellous

person , clothed with clay , yet possessed of all the tulness of

The Godhead : like Jacob's ladder ; whose foot was fixed on

earth, while the summit was lost in the skies . So gracious,

that he is the Counsellor, to instruct ignorant creatures, and

by his word and Spirit make them wise unto salvation • The

Mighty God ; to subdue our iniquities,to write his lawsin

our hearts,and make us partakers of a divine nature.
· The

Prince of Peace ; reconciling us to Godby his death , and

making peace by the blood of his cross ; by applying these

blessings to our consciences, filling us with that peace of

God, which passeth all understanding. The Everlasting
Father ; ' to cherish us under the wings of his providence and
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grace , to make all things work together for our good, and

prepare for us an everlasting inheritance ; even the inheri

tance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.-
0 may the adorable Redeemer be all this to us ! The pro

phet repeats this expression, To us , this circumstance is of

the last importance. Then only is Christ our Fountain of

life, and full of delights, when he is all this, does all this, to

us, even to us.

Let this scripture be the subject of our meditation, amidst

theapproaching solemnity . And may an everlasting sense

of its blessings give an additional, aheavenly relish to all

our other entertainment ! I am your affectionate brother, '

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CIII.

man .

DEAR SIR ,

IT is not the difficulty of answering Dr. -'s ques

tion that makes me avoid it, but the disagreeable nature of

the office ; as it will oblige me to shew that he entirely mis

takes both the nature of the scriptures , and the nature of
He would make Dr. --'s and Dr. -'s senti

ments of things , the touchstone of divine revelation. What

is level to their apprehensions, must be right ; what comports

with their notions, must be true. At this rate they are not

doers of the law , but judges. On the contrary , if they do
not understand the doctrine of union with Christ, or the

fitness of free justification to promote holiness, it is because

their understandings are darkened : it is a sign , that they

want the eye-salve ; a proof, that their senses are not exer

cised to discern between good and evil,

has Roman virtue ; but indeed he
very

much

wants the eye-salve. He sees no glory and comeliness in

Christ, but muchin hisown conformity to the commands of

his Maker. While such sentiments possess the mind, peo

ple have no eyes to discern the beauty of free grace.
Christ

is just as insignificant, as the physician's offering to prescribe

Dr.

N 2
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for a person in perfect health. I am sure, my poor, lame,

mangled conformity to my Maker's commands, fill me with

shame, and wouldmake me hang down my headas a bull

rush. But my Lord's death, my Lord's obedience, my

divine Lord's merit,encourages me, emboldensme,and ena

bles to say , Who shall condemn me ? Be pleased, by the bye,

to compare Dr.---'s foundation for comfort and confidence,

with St. Paul's Rom. viii. 33, 34. Who is in the right I

leave you to determine. I will only venture to assert, that

Paul of Tarsus had as much conformity to the commands of

his Maker as our amiable friend . Oh ! that he was less amia

ble in his own eyes ; andknew himself to be “ wretched and

miserable,and poor,and blind, and naked.” See Rev. ii. 17.

1st, “ A persuasion of our reconciliation to God, pre

vious to our performance of holy duties.” — Dr. *** asks,

what is the foundation of such a persuasion ? To which I

answer, the doctrine delivered by St. Paul, Rom . v. 10.

• When we were enemies, we were reconciled to Godby

the death of his Son . From this passage he will see , that

reconciliation to God is previous to our performance of holy

duties. It is a blessing procured for enemies ; and to say,

that enemies have performed holy duties, is to confound the

difference between rebels and subjects ; is to make rebellion

and allegiance the same. Nay more , this blessing has no

manner of dependence on our performance of holy duties,

because it is procured , not partially , but wholly procured

by the death of Christ . It is not said, when we, who were

sometimes enemies , began to perform holy duties ; but when
we were enemies, while we were enemies,and considered

only as enemies. Then , even then -- Wondrous grace !

grace worthy of a God ! Will not such grace incline the re
bels to throw down their arms ?

The Doctor having laid down some premises, makes this

inference : Hence the phrase of our reconciliation to God,

when have renounced our sins.” But does this inference

tally with the apostle's declaration, or is it theproper con :

sequence of his doctrine ? Let not the acute disputant, but

the way-faring man judge.

“ Our blessed Saviour," adds the doctor, “ directly as

serts, that the performance of religious duties is the sole evi
dence of reconciliation. " . We are not enquiring about

the evidences of reconciliation, but about the way to acquire

we
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them . To determine what are the evidences of a cure, is

easy enough ; but to prescribe the expeditious and certain

method of working the cure, this is the thing we want.-
Here, according to my poor opinion , Mr. Marshall excels

as much in the spiritual , as Dr. *** in the animal Thera

peutica.

The doctor urges our Lord's words , · Ye aremyfriends,
if you do whatsoever I command you .' Wandering from

the point again. The question is , How we shall be anima

ted , strengthened, and enabled to do them ?

Upon this subject reason tells us , that such a discharge of

religious duties can alone convince a Christian of the sin

cerity of his profession. It may be so ; but pray , Madam

Reason, don't be impertinent, we did not ask your opinion

upon the point ; if you would speak to the purpose, you

must tell us, how we may be enabled to discharge these re

ligious duties. Does your ladyship know, which is the first

religious duty ? I question it ; be contenttherefore to receive

information from scripture : • Thou shalt love thy Lord thy

God with all thy heart.' This is the first religious duty :

now tell Dr. *** and me , tell us honestly and explicitly ,

how can we perform this duty ? Is it possible to love the
Lord , to love him with all our heart, if we look upon

incensed against us , unreconciled to us ? Is it possible to love

him , when weapprehend ourselves to be under his wrath , or

suspect
that he will

prove enemy
to us at the last .

The doctor havinga higher opinion of reason* than I, is

a greater favourite with her ; I would therefore beg to know

of him , what reply she makes to this interrogatory ; and I

promise beforehand, that I will stand to her award, if she

can point out any method of practising this duty , different

from that proposed by Mr. Marshall; thenmyfavourite au

thor and myself will submit to the charge of enthusiasm .

2dly, " A persuasion of our future enjoyment of the hea

venly happiness, previous to our performance of holy duties."

I ask Mr. Hervey, “ What is the foundation of such a

persuasion ?" Mr. Hervey answers, Our free justification

through Jesus Christ, which we receive under the character

of ungodly persons; consequently before the performance

of good works, Rom . iv . 5. -1 answer again , The free

him as

an

Reason, I mean , in her present fallea state .
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promise of God : God hath given unto us eternal life ,'

i John v. 11. But is not this promise founded on our own

duties and obedience ? No, but on the duties and obedience

of ourgreat Mediator. " This life is in his Son . '

In the first book of the sacred writings is this important
interrogatory, made by God himself, If thou dost well,

shalt thou not be accepted ? Here I beg leave to ask , in

my turn , Which is the person who does well ? Dr.

who would persuade us to reject the gift of God, ( 1 John v.

11.) and not believe his word ? or Mr. Marshall , who

would engage us to credit the divine declaration , and receive

the divine gift ? The apostle says, by not believing this re
cord , ' we make G da liar ,' 1 John v. 10.

And shall we

call this doing well ? or is this the way to be accepted ?

The Doctor farther urges, in the very last chapter of the

same sacred volumes we are told , · Blessed are they who do

bis commandments, that they may have a right to the tree

of life . Let me ask again , Does the Doctor remember what

the commandments ofthe Almighty are ? He may see them

reduced to two particulars, and ranged in the exactest order,

i Jobo ji . 23. The first ofthese commandments is , That

we believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ." Let the

Doctor only interpret this precept, tell me what is included

in this injunction , and I am inclined to think , he will find

each of Mr. Marshall's preliminary articles contained in its

import. To believe in Christ, is to live under a persuasion ,

that he hasdied to reconcile me to God ; that he has obeyed,

to obtain eternal life for me ; and intercedes in heaven , that

I
may receive the Holy Ghost, the Comforter. — Take away

these ingredients from faith, and its spirit evaporates ; its

very life expires ; you have nothing left , but a mere caput
mortuum .

The Doctor charges us “ with spiritual pride." But is it

pride , to confess ourselves ungodly wretches ; and, as such ,

to receive free justification from infinitely rich grace ?

“ With presumption and unwarrantable persuasions.” But is

that a presumptuous claim , or that an unwarrantable persua

sion , which is founded on the infallible promise of God, and

implied in the very nature of faith?—He bids us beware,

Jest we be the dupes of our own credulity.” We thank him
for the friendly admonition ; and, to shew our gratitude, we

would suggest a caution to our worthy friend, that before he
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argues on a religious subject, he would guin clearer ideas of

its nature. Hetalksofreconciliation , as implying concern

and grief. Here he fights with a shadow , and a shadow of

his own raising ; no mortal ever affirmed or dreamed of any

such thing: Reconciliation is neither more nor less, than a
removal of offence, and a restoration to favour. He men

tions Mr. Marshall's three propositions, as the requisite sig

nals of faith ; whereas, they are the constituent parts, the

very essence of faith ; they differ as much from a signal, as

the florid blood and thelively spirits differ from the bloomon

the cheek , or the sparkle in the eye. He tells us , 6 That

the faith of the Jews was one thing ; but afterour Saviour's

death , the faith of the Gentile’s was another.” St. Paul,

who wasa Jew by birth, and an apostle of the Gentiles by

office, tells us thevery reverse. There is one faith, of which

Christ, the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,

was and is the invariable object. To him give all the pro

phets, as well as all the apostles, witness, that whosoever

believeth in him shall receive remission of sins . ' Believing

in Christ, we see, is the one, constant, unalterable way,

which both Jews and Gentiles, the hearers of the prophets

and the converts of the apostles , obtained pardon , life, and

glory.

Had Dr. *** observed this caution, he would nothave

spent so many needless and random words the third
pro

position , which proceed uponan absolute mistake of the

point. “ We advocates for self-sufficiency in man !” I won

der how the ingenious Doctor can entertain such a suspici

on, especially as he knows, we have subscribed, we believe,

and we maintain the tenth article of our church . He has

blamed us for this belief ; therefore , he should, in all reason,

blame himself for those extravagant excursions of his pen ;

which are just as far from sobriety and fact, as the Anti

podes arefrom the latitude of London . Our maxim and

Mr. Marshall's meaning is, - Though less than nothing,

though worse than nothing in ourselves, we can do all things

through Christ's strengthening us.--- I am , &c .

in

on
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LETTER CIV.

Saturday Morning

SHALL I beg you to tell Dr. , that his beautiful

Visions * were , by Dodsley the bookseller ,putinto the hands

of a very pious and ingenious friend of mine , who proposes

an alteration in the ninth line of the sixty ninth page
of the

fifth edition , where he would read Jesus instead of virtue.

At that important hour of need ,

Jesus shall prove a friend indeed.

But I am not of his opinion , unless an uniform vein of

evangelical doctrine had run through the whole. This I must

confess, I could have been glad to have seen in so elegant a

poem, where Spencer's fancy, and Prior's ease are united :

And I hope if the Doctor should ever write any more poetry,

he will take this important hint into his consideration. In

deed he ought ; for even in his Vision on death , he has not

paid the least regard to Christ our Redeemer, the conqueror

of death . I presume they sell according to our wishes.-

May they, under the blessing of a most gracious God , im

part good to the world , and bring gain to the author !

If I mistake not, you are a subscribing member of the

society for promoting Christian knowledge ; will you be so

kind as to procure for me a dozen of Bibles, and adozen of

the Bishop of Man on the Lord's supper
this

to communicants, because it has the communion -service in it ;

and because it is more evangelical , and less exceptionable

than the generality of what are called preparations for, or

companions at the sacrament ;-too many of which books,

by long prayers for each day in the week, and by injudi

ciouspreparations, have sometimes, I fear, acontrary effect
to what was intended. I had once a design, nor have I

wholly laid it aside , of extracting from Jenks' office of de

votion , the few leaves he has here wrote so pathetically on

the sacrament, and of printing them with the communion

service, after the manner of the Bishop of Man ; adding on

the sides suitable observations of my own, to supply Jenks'

? I give away

1

1

* See Letter XCVII.
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deficiencies. I propose likewise to add what Marshall says

on the subject, and insert from the Bishop of Man, his short

yet striking meditations on some well chosen texts of scrip

ture, which will be of service to every one ; particularly to

those who are unaccustomed to meditate, or have no talents

for it, and consequently want such an assistance to employ

the time while others are receiving the bread and wine. -

What says my fidus Achates to this ? Give it a place in your

thoughts; and however we may determine on this, letus de

termine to cleave more closely to the Lord , and wait upon
our God continually . Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, 0

thou that dwellest in the heavens.' Let this be our pattern,

and such our practice. To his tender care, and continual

guidance, I commit you ; and am cordially
Yours, &c .

LETTER CV.

London , Miles's Lane, April 9, 1752 .

DEAR SPR ,

SOON after I received your last favour, we were visited

by a very alarming providence ; a fire broke out in a sugar

baker'swork house,partof which communicated with mybro

ther's house,and the whole was separated from us only by a

court -yard , four or five yards in breadth. Three engines

played from his house, and another stood ready in the dining

room , in case of any unexpected exigency. We were all

consternation and confusion ; in thehurry, I mislaid some

where or other , your valuable letter, and cannot recover it

by any search . I wish you would be so kind, as to direct

me once more to the magazine, in which your chronological

observation is inserted. I shall be more particularly pleas

ed, to see difficulties of this nature cleared up ; because the

works of a very celebrated genius are lately published, in

which he very much decries the chronology and history of

the sacred scriptures; I mean some posthumous volumes,

written by the late Lord Bolingbroke.

You will excuse me, for not makingmy thankful acknow
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no copy

ledgments sooner. The objections you started, and the an

swers you gave , were richly worth preserving ; I am truly

sorry, that the aforementioned disaster has , I fear, deprived

me of them . Have you taken for your own satis

faction ? With relation to my intended work, if it was in

your own hands, I believe, you would not think it expedi

ent, to add any thing more of the argumentative kind. I

fear I have been too prolix already ; and if ever I should be

so happy as to obtain your revisal of it, should be very de

sirous that you would make very free with thepruning -knife.

Ihave novindication, but some excuse, for mydelay in

writing. I catched such a cold, on the late terrifying occa
sion , (being obliged to wade through water, in order to es

cape the fire,) as confined me to my chamber several weeks.

I mentioned to you Taylor's treatise of original sin . As

you have not seen the work , give me leave to transmit, as

fully as I can recollect, one or two of his objections to the

orthodox opinion . — God is the Maker, the true and imme

diate Maker of all men, Job xxxi . 15 . Now 'tis impossible

that God should make our nature, and yet not make the

qualities and propensities which it has when made. There

fore, whatever principles, or whatever seeds are implanted in

our constitution, they cannot be principles of iniquity nor

seeds of sin ; because they are all infused and planted by

our infinitely good and holy Creator. Sach passions , appe

tites, propensities, cannot be sinful , because they are neces

sary and unavoidable , (and that cannot be sinful in me,

which I can nowise avoid , help or hinder,) neither can they

render us objects of God's wrath ; for it is infinitely absurd,

and highly dishonourable to God , to suppose he is displeased

at us , for what he himself has infused into our nature .

What says
St. James ? « Therewith curse we men, who

are made after the similitude of God, James žij . 9. The

similitude of God signifies those moral endowments, which

distinguish the possessor, both from the brutes and the de

vils ; and in this image, or vested with these qualifications,

men are made. What then becomes of the doctrine of ori

ginal sin ?

St. Paul speaks of people, that had their understanding,

darkened, that were alienated in their minds, were haters of
God, & c. But this is affirmed of the idolatrous Heathen .

The very Gentiles, according to St. Paul's account, · Shew

į
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the work of the law written on their hearts, their consciences

meanwhile accusing or else excusing one another.' Here

then are Heathens, who have thework of the law .( not bare

ly discerned by their understanding, but) written on their

hearts ; have both the knowledge and the love of its moral

precepts ; with an awakened tender conscience, ever ready

to act the part of an impartial reprover, or a zealous advo

cate ; and what higher character can you give of your
first

rate believer ? They are also said to do bynature the things

contained in the law ;' an irrefragable proof that our nature

is not so depraved in point of inclination, nor šo disabled

with regard to its executive powers, as the doctrine of ori

ginal sin supposes.

Let merequest the favour of your sentiments upon
the

preceding objections. Your ingenious remarks on Deut.
xxxiii. 13. & c. I received ; I prize, and I thank you for

them . May the gracious God, for a recompense, lead you

farther and farther into the unsearchable treasures of wisdom

hid in the scriptures, and fill you with all wisdom and spi

ritual understanding. I comfort myself in thinking, that

you do not in your prayers forget, dear Sir,

Your much obliged , and

Truly affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CVI.

1

Weston - Favel, Dec. 14, 1752.

REV. SIR,

LITTLE did I think , when I recommended to the pub

lic , the observations on * that I should be so agreeably

and amply recompensed for my occasional note ; recompen
sed with a letter from the author ; which, I assure you, was

extremelywelcome ; not only on account of the same strain

of elegance, which runs through and adorns your book ; but

* Probably the Observations on Tacitus, commended by Mr.

Hervey, in his letter to a lady of quality. See vol. V. p . 160 .

VOL . VI . O
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for the tender which it brought me, of a verv valuable acces

sion to the small number of my friends. Your friendship ,

dear Sir ,I accept as a privilege, and shall cultivate with de

light. Only I'must, in common justice, forewarn you of ,

one particular: That your social intercourses with James

Hervey, will be an exercise ofcharity, rather than an ad

vantageous traffic to yourself. Besides other reasons, which

I might too truly allege for the support of this hint, a long

continued habitof indisposition and bodily weakness, has

laid a heavy hand on my animal spirits, which, (take my

word for it, since I hope you will never know it by expe

rience) both cramps the exertion, and obstructs the improve

ment of the intellectual faculties. You remember, how

ever, who has said, it is more blessed to give than to re

ceive ;' which , I think, will hold good when applied either to

the treasures of the mind , or the riches of fortune.

Your approbation of any thing in my slight remarks,

will give me singular satisfaction ; yet I should be no less

obliged for your free thoughts,on what should have been

added , expunged, or altered . Let this, dear Sir, be the first
fruits- of our friendship. Point out my blemishes, and sup

ply my defects. Applause may bemore soothing to my

vanity ; but such kind corrections will be more pleasing to

my judgment, and more serviceable to our common cause.

Tis scarce probable, that a second edition should be pub
lished, as the first was numerous ; but if there should be such

a demand, I am sure, your animadversions would enrich and

ennoble it.

I thank you for your reflections on the scriptures, which

are perfectly just, and peculiarly animated. ' I cannot but

wish, that the vindication oftheir dignity, and the display

of their excellencyhad fållen to your share. This, I trust,

is a service reserved for your pen ; to be drawn with ten -fold

energy and success, on some future occasion. And may

you , when called to such an important work, be “ a vessel

unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the Master's use !

I bless God for the just notions you form concerning the

Holy Spirit, and the necessity of his enlightening influen

ces ; without which the scriptures will be a sealed book , and

even the word of life a dead letter. Men of superior abili

„ ies too often lean to their own understanding, and reject the

guidance, the teachings, of the Holy Ghost. Not because
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THEÆ.

are near
>

these are not mentioned , insisted upon , promised in the gos

pel ; but because they fancy themselves capable of compre

hending without any supernatural aid, TĂ MEGALEIA TÆ

But may we, Sir, be sensible, ever sensible, that
all our sufficiency is of God ; and not blush be the hum . '

ble pupils of the heavenly Teacher, who hideth these things

from the wise and prudent, but revealeth them unto babes.

-I am desirous of being taught by the labours of learned
men ; more desirous of being taught by the written word of

revelation ; but, amidst all, and above all , to be taught of

God ; or , as our liturgy very boldly, but not improperly ex

plains the prophet, “ taught by theinspiration of God's Ho
ly Spirit .”

I am pleased to hear from that
you

situated

that worthy gentleman Dr. ---, whose works praise him

in the gate ; to whom belongs that noble character, · The

liberal
person deviseth liberal things; to whom I trust, will

bemade good that inestimable promise, in its fullest extent,

• By liberal things shall he stand. They shallbe his witnes
ses at the day of eternal judgment, that his faith in Christ

Jesus has neither beenempty, barren , nor dead . When

you have the pleasure of waiting on him , be so good as to

present him with my most respectful compliments .

You are not under the least obligation to me, for bearing

my testimony to your late performance . It is a debt which

I owe, for the delight I received in perusing it I wish, it

may soon come to a second edition : And, if my attestation

to its merit is a means of introducing it into the hands of my

readers, I don't doubt but it will do an honour to my taste.

The present, which you promise me, will be .very accepta

dear Sir, if you have a family, or your cir

cumstances should not be affuent, I beg you will not think

of it . You see I follow your example, and speak , not as

a new acquaintance, but as a bosom -friend.

Should it ever be in my power to do you any service, I

can suggest a method, whereby you might repay, more than

repay the favour. Thatis, by taking the troubleof revis

ing a little work, which I have upon the anvil, and bestow

ing upon ityour free remarks. A few touches from your pen

would, if the thing be not incorrigibly bad , very much im

prove it. Had I not seen a display of your judgment and

delicacy , in the Observations, &c. ' I should nothave asked

ble : But, my
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such an instance of your friendship : whereas now I cannot

but earnestly desireit, shall highly esteem it , and shall very

thankfully acknowledge it.

· Not by might, nor by strength, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord . And wemay truly say, Not by polished

diction, or brilliant sentiment, notby the arts of persuasion,

or the force of reasoning ; but by God Almighty's blessing,
our attempts are prevalent, and our books successful. This

is my comfort, and this my confidence ; as an author I would

aim , singly aim at the glory of my Divine Master, and the

furtherance of his everlasting gospel. Then I would resign

the issue of my endeavours wholly to his providence and

grace ; who can , out of the mouths of babes and sucklings,

perfect his praise. Nevertheless, I would by no means ne

glect the recommendations of a graceful composition. I

would be glad to have the apples of gold , which are the truths

of our holy religion, conveyed or set in pictures of silver.

For this we have the genius of human nature, which gene

rally speaking, must be pleased , in order to be profited.

For this we have the precedent of the wisest ofmen, who

sought and found out acceptable words, even when that

whichwas written , was the truth of God . If it is consist

ent with your other engagements, to oblige me in this very
substantial manner, *** who undertakes to transmit this

letter, has promised to convey a little parcel to your hands.

I wish you, Sir, what the eloquent apostle styles, the

riches of the full assurance of understanding, Col. ii. 2. and ,

turning my wishes into prayers, take my leave , and profess

myself, Rev, Sir,

Your truly affectionate

Friend and brother,

JAMES HERVEY.

**

LETTER CVII.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

THE apostle warns us not to be carried about with ,

cvery wind of doctrine.'-I think , Marshall has answered
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great part of Dr. *** 's letter, ( see page 96, 97, of the

8vo. edition .) - Pray desire Dr. *** at his leisure to shew,

wherein he suspects Marshallto be unscriptural. You may

depend upon it, I shall appeal from the Doctor's determina.

tion, unless he supports it by scripture. The poor and un

learned generally understand the gospel better than theac

complished scholars; because it pleases God, by the foolish

ness of preaching to save them that believe , 1 Cor. i . 21 .-

God longago foretold , that bat few would understand and

receive evangelical truth : Who hath believed our report ?

says Isaiah : Very, very few. To this St. Paul adds ; * Not

manywise, not many mighty are called.'— The attributes of

the Deity will stand clear from all just impeachment, if we

demonstrate, that his doctrine is most excellently calculated,

to humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour, and promote

filial obedience. Let the objections and misapprehensions of

such learned and ingenious men , teach us to distrust our own

ability ; not to lean to our own understandings, but seek

moreearnestly for the Spirit of wisdom and revelation .

Dr. *** thinks the doctrine delivered in Marshall's book

to be inconsistent with scripture, and repugnant to reason.

Whereas, I think, it contains the very marrow of scripture ;
consequently , is reason in its highest refinement. I daily
experience it to be the medicine of my better life, or the

most sovereign means to comfort the conscience, and purify

the heart. If the Doctor had leisure , I should be glad to

hear what a person of his fine sense and keen discernment

could say against my favourite author .

Have you any author of eloquence and spirit , who has

written either a treatise or sermon on the subject of trae ho

liness , -its nature , -its necessity --its excellency ? If you

could furnish me with such a treatise, I would endeavour to

put his displays of holiness into Theron's mouth, and Aspa

sioshouldshew themanner of acting, allon evangelical prin
ciples . Has Atterbury said any thing of this kind, or Fos

ter in his sermons ?-) wish your
would search your own

stock of ideas. Search your most admired Arminian wri

ters , and produce the noble qualities, the important duties ,

which constitute the dignity or the happiness of our nature ;

and I will undertake ,I will attemptat least, to point out

the expeditious and easy way to them, all on Mr. Marshall's

plan
02
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The Doctor is strangely vague in his argumentation . On

the two first topics he doeslittle else but ramble ; thelast

he absolutely mistakes . I don't affirm thai we have suffe

cient strength. I wonder how he could suppose this, when

he knows it is our persuasion, that we have not power so

much as cordially to will thatwhich is good. But a persua

sion that God will give us sufficient strength , thisis the point

we plead for, the privilege to which we stand entitled by the

gospel.

You forgot, my dear friend, to send me Jennings on ori

ginal sin. Ifyou think Mrs. *** is in want, I will very

willingly give her two gaineas . Who would not give away

their superfluities for his sake, who gave his very life forour

sins ? 0 ! that I hadalso strength of body, that I might

spend what is more valuable than gold in his sacred service!

But forbear, my soul , his will be done.-- I hope God may

incline your heart to review those manuscripts; and strength

en yourjudgment, to discern their improprieties. I really

have no fondness to appear again in print ; I had much ra

ther decline, what requires any labour of the brain. But

since I have proceeded so far in the work , since there is some

expectation of it, and many prayers put up for it, I cannot
be

easy,
when I offer to discontinue it. dear friend,

give me a little of your time; take some pains in my
behalf ;

'tis the last trouble of this kind I shall evergive you. For

should this piece be finished, never, never will I attempt ano

ther. Who knows, but if you help me in this work, I may

converse with you when I am dead ; and perhaps, a very

weak hint from the pen of an old friend, may beblessed to

your comfort, when he is gone hence, and no more seen !

Till then , after then , and for ever, I hope to be affection

ately yours,
JAMES HERVEY.

Do, my

ness.

P. S. Pray let me hear the issue of your interview with

the gentleman . I hope the God of wisdom and of power
will give you an irreproachable conduct, and a decent bold

Why shonld we be afraid of man that shall die , and

the son of manthat shall be as grass ; and forget the Lord

our Maker, who stretched out the heavens, and laid the

foundation of the earth ? Fear not , you have done nothing

in this whole affair, but what , I am verily persuaded, is

pleasing to him, whose loving-kindness is better than life.
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Oh ! that it was worth your while to wish, and that itwas

safe for me to grant, an absolution of my sentence against

you :—but you must not come to hear me so long as the

small-pox is in your town , as many of my people will be

terrified at your presence . I'll tell you one good thing,that

was in our sermon last Sunday ; this portion of scripture,

viz. · With the Lord there is mercy, and with him is plen

teous redemption.' Psalm cxxx . 7. And this, all this is for

you , my dear friend ; and for thee, my sinful soul. O ! let

ús receive the blessings ; let us embrace the blessings ! For

it is our gracious Master's will, by thesesweet, inviting, ge

nerous methods, towean us from a deluding world , and win
us to his blessed self.--Adieu.

LETTER CVIII.

DEAR SIR ,

MY
poor father is in some repects better, but he is as

weak and helpless as ever. Most of his time passes in a

kind of dosing sleep . He has no inclination to talk ; takes

little notice of persons or things. I hope, his great work is

doné, his interest in Christ secured, and his soul sanctified

hy grace. For indeed , such a state of languishing is as un

fit to work out salvation , and hold on eternal life , as to grind
at a mill , or to run a race . Oh ! that we all may give

diligent attention to the things which belong to our peace,

before the inability of sickness, and the night of death ap

proaches. I sent for the Poemon sickness, hy Mr. Thom

son of Queen's College, Oxford ; and was surprised to find
it a four-shilling and sixpenny piece . It is , I think , a loose

and rambling performance ; some good lines, but a great

deal of it nothing at all to the purpose ; not comparable in
point of elegance, propriety, and beauty, to his Hymn on

May. However, I would not have it depreciated , methinks,

because it speaks worthily of the Christian religion , and the
Rock of our hopes , Christ Jesus.

Adieu, my dear friend,
Ever

yours,

JAMES HERVEY.
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LETTER CIX.

DEAR SISTER,

I HOPE this will find my father better. I heartily

wish , and daly pray, that the God of everlasting compas

sions may comfort him under his sorrows, may sanctify his

affliction , and restore him to his health, that he may recover

more spiritual strength before he goes hence, and is no more
seen .

I sent my brother some books, and humbly beseech the

Giver of every good gift, to accompanythem with his hea

venly blessing ; for what he blesses, is blessed indeed.

I could betruly glad to hear yourcomplaints are remov

ed ; --but if they continue , don't be discouraged. Whom
the Lord loveth he chastiseth . God had but one Son with

out sin , but none without sufferings. Oh ! that his infinite

goodness may sanctify your tribulations, that they may be

a means of weaning you from the world, and bringing you

to Jesus Christ ! Then you will one day say with the psalm

ist, • It is good for me that I have been aMicted.'.

I am, &c .

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CX.

DEAR SIR ,

YOUR observations are perfectly just, and Dr. Dod

dridge's remarks are admirably judicious ; his alterations are

indeed excellent and charming Oh ! may they be equally

· impressive on me, as I transcribe them , and all that may

hereafter read them ! Many most solid and valuable correc

tions has the Doctor already made in my little piece, but, in

my opinion , these are beyond them all . I cannot but wish

he had leisure, to have went through the whole with his im
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proving strokes ; but, as the business of his academy and

ministry, is so various, and so important, I cannot prevail

with myself to make such a request. I will try, and do the

best I can , to proceed on the plan which he has formed, and

to follow (magno licet intervallo) the example he has set.

Be so good as to make my most grateful acknowledgments;
let your tongue speak , for really my pen cannot write, how

greatly I am obliged to him . I will venture to turn, what

was used formerly as an imprecation, into a wish and a
blessing on this occasion , . May God do so to him , and

more also !

-0 ! that our writings may be accompanied with the

blessed Spirit ; and that the spirit of our writings may be

operative on our hearts, and apparent in our conversation !

Ever yours, while

J. HERVEY.

LETTER CXI.

Ailes's- Lane, Saturday Morning.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

IF I am tolerably well, I will wait upon
Dr. C… on

Tuesday morning . Hehas a delicate genius, and I dare say

he is an excellent physician. Oh that his fine parts may be

grafted into thetrue olive tree, and bring forth fruit unto

God. If Providence permits usto meet, I hope to have

some evangelical discourse with him.

Sure you could notgo to London, without putting toyour

heart some of your own important questions, under the heads

of self -examination. Have you indulged yourself in needless

amusements, needless diversions of any kind ? Have you

employed your time usefully to yourself, or to others ? My

dearest friend, remember in what book, by whose hand seve

ral such like questions are written ! I fear you
have not so

much as spokeone word for Christ, since have entered

the metropolis ; though you must have had so many oppor

you
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tunities . Oh ! why do you thus bury your sprightly talents

in a napkin ! Edify your neighbours by your conve sation.
What a loss has Mr. and Mr. —,and others of your

correspondents, sustained by your forgetting, or disusing the

language of Zion ? I have lately purchased Lowman's ex- .
position of the Revelations. Give me leave to refer you to

the fifth verse of the second chapter , Remember therefore

from whence thou art fallen, and do thy first works.' Pray

lend meLowman on the civil government of the Hebrews,
which I hear is a most excellent book, and illustrates many

obscure passages in the Bible .

Do you keep a diary, as you used to do, a secret history

of your heart and conduct, and take notice of the manner

in which your time is spent, and of the strain which runs

through your discourse ? Do you
minute down your sins of

omission as well as of commission, and observe the frame of

your spirit in religious duties ? Do you register your most

secret faults, those faults towhich none but your own con

science is privy, none but the all-seeing Eye discerns ? And

do you often review these interesting memoirs ? remember

ing, atthe same time, that for all these things God will one

day call you into judgment. Keeping a diary is the way to

know ourselves, and of all other preparatives it best disposes

us to prayer, and to seek in earnest after that blessed' Re

deemer, who died to save sinners, and through whom alone

we can ever expect to enter the kingdom of heaven.

Adieu ! my dear friend ! God in heaven bless and protect

you ! I hope to see you ere long ; and am , in the mean time ,

with true regard,

Yours faithfully and affectionately,

JAMES HERVEY .

1

LETTER CXII.

Weston , Feb. 3, 1753.

DEAR SIR,

I AM greatly obliged for yourrepeated favours, and tru

ly sensible of my obligations. I have not acknowledged
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excuse me .

them so punctually as I ought; but I hope you will excuse

this neglect, and ascribe it to the real cause, ill health and

weak spirits, which cramp my mind , unnerve my hand, and

make me trespass upon the candour of all my correspondents.

Why did I say hope ? I see you do Of this

yourlast letter, transmitted to Mr. Moses Browne, is a clear

and pleasing proof, which I safely received, and for which I

sincerely thank yov ;-as I bless the God of grace , and the

God of wisdom , for giving you so friendly a temper, and so

discerning a judgment.

The little piece which you have so judiciously retouched

and improved, was not written for public view ; but I thought,

after frequent prayer to God for direction , and attending to

the workings of his Providence, it was his will that it should

be published. I was sensible of itsmany defects, but upon
his Almighty Power I depend for its usefulness ; he can bid

even a worm thresh the mountains , and make his strength

perfect, illustrious, triumphant, in the most abject weakness.

Blessed be his holy name, that the servants of Jesus Christ ,

and the advocates for his sacred cause , have such an arm to

rely on . If another edition should be required , I will take

leave to enrich my piece with your remarks ; and letmebeg

you
to favour

your opinion , in relation to some

additions, which I have occasionally penned . Page 111 ,

after line 22, add, But what shall we say to a mistake in the

saered chronology, a palpable mistake pointed out by his

Lordship, provedto be such by the testimony of profane his

tory, Samaria said to be taken bythe king of Assyria, twelve

years after the Assyrian empire was no more ? -- For my.

own part , Imake neither hesitation nor scruple to reply, if

Isaiah and Herodotus + vary ; if the authors of the Kings,

the Chronicles, and several of the prophets, differ from the
Greek historians, I am under no difficulty in settling my

judgment, and taking my side. When profane writers

agree with the sacred, I admit both accounts; when they

of me with

* This little piece was , Remarks on Lord Bolingbroke's let.

ters on the history of the Old Testament, in a letter to a lady

of quality, inserted, Vol . V.

f Herodotus does not differ from the prophet Isaiah , and the

scripture account of the empire of Assyria ; ' tis Cresias and

Justin that vary from it .
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distant age.

disagree,I reject the former, and acquiesce in tļie latter.-

Nor can I tax myselfwith anything unreasonable or arbitra

ry in this proceeding : for, surely, those writerswho are able

to foretell" future events, must deserve the preference in re

dating past. Those witnesses, who dwelt on the spot, and

were personally concerned in affairs, are more to be relied

on than those who lived in a distant country, and wrote in a

With regard to the case specifiedby my Lord

Bolingbroke, I believe theattentive reader will find the error,

not in the sacredchronology, but in his Lordship's appre

hension. The kingdom of Assyria was not at that period

no more ; but, like the Irish or Scotch crowns to the Eng

' lish , united to the Babylonian : of which, when the holy

writers treat, they call itsometimes by one name, and some

times by the other.

Page 15 , after established, --insert, " If Isaiah speaks

by divine inspiration, when he says of the formidable Sen.

nacherib, The Lord of hosts shallstir up a scourge for him ,

according to the slaughter of Midian ; surely that memora

ble defeat, recorded in the book of.Judges, must be an un

doubted fact. Could the Spirit, which is infallible, give such

a sanction to a story which was fictitious ?" When thesame

Isaiah prays in that elevated and ardent strain , - Awake,

awake, put on strength , O arm of the Lord ! awake asin

the ancient days, in the generations of old ! Art thou not it ,

that hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon ? Art thou

not it , which hath dried the sea, the waters of the great

deep ? that hath made the depths of the sea, a wayfor the

ransomed to pass over ?' can we reasonably imagine, that

the prophet would plead lyingvanities, before theGod of

truth that he would ground his own and his countrymen's
faith , on a popular romance : or on what

my

" a purely human, and therefore fallible," narrative ?

Does not the blessed Jesus describe the manner, and illas

trate the efficacy of his own death, by the serpent lifted
up

in the wilderness, and its all-healing virtue on the wounded

Israelites ' ? Does not the holy apostle enumerate several of

the most wonderful miracles, wruught for the deliverance, the

preservation, the chastisement of Israel, and from

currences , deduce the most important admonitions ; urge the

most forcible exhortations !-Such references, made by such

persons, not only suppose, but prove more than bare allu

Lord calls,

OC
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sions ; they are also ratifications , and demonstrate with an

evidence , clear as the wisdom , firm as the faithiuiness of an

incarnate God , that the writers of these accounts have nei

ther deceived us, nor were deceived themselves. Should it

be said that these passages are chiefly in the Mosaical histo.

ry , and therefore give no authority to the other historical

memoirs. I would ask , Des St. Paul , Rom . ii . 23. quote

a passage from the book of Kings ? does he not build upon
the passage as a sure and indubitable truth ? does he not dig

nify the book with what I may term , the incommunicable

character in writing ; and style it, by way of superlative

eminence, the scripture ? Is it not undeniably certain , that
the Jewish youths,and Timothy among the rest, were in

structedin the historical as well as the prophetical volumes of
the Old Testament ? Dves not the bes : of judges recom

mend all those volumes to our highest estimation , by pro

nouncing them holy writings ? Does he notclearly manifest

their divine extract, when he so nobly displays their divine

effects, they are able to makethee wise to salvation , through
faith which is in Jesus Christ ?' What then shail we think

of Lord Bolingbroke's declaration ? which I could not read

without grief, and cannot transcribe without horror : - 'The

Bible-history appears to every one, who reads it without pre

possession , and with attention, to be nothing more than a

compilation of old traditions, and an abridgment of old

records.” In short, my Lady, the doctrinal and historical

parts are indissolubly, & . page 20 , line 11 , after the word

vigilance ;” and instead of the eight following lines, in

sert, -the number of whose verses,---especially in the Pen

tateuch - was computed ; and the arrangement of the very

letters, for the space ofmany centuries, known ; whether,

before the coming of Christ, the spirit of prophecy, which

confessedly existed in the Je rish church , * was not suffici

* This is a fact a seried by every ancient prophet, and by al

most all the sacred historians. A fact, confirmed by Christ and

bis apostles , unanimously arrested by the earliest J wish writers ;

neither disproved , nor contradicted, nor so mnch as questioned,
by any contemporary author And if all this does not amourt to

a proper proof, what prope : proon can be given of any transaction ,

that passed in a remote are ?

The argument Sidan ioned above will receive addirional

strength, i ; considered in connection with that solemn cuarge,

Vol. VI .
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the

ently to prevent, or else sure to detect, any corrupt innova

tions; whether, after the coming of Christ, the jealous eye

which the Jewsand Christians had on each other, was not

an unsurmountable bar against any material alterations.

Page 21. line 2 , after composition,” - add, Though

we should rescue our sacred books from the imputation of

spurious additions , this will not , with my Lord at least ,

either establish or retrieve their character." They contain ,

he says , a very imperfect account of the Israelites themselves,

of their settlements in the land of Canaan , of which, by

way , they never had entire , and scarce ever peaceable

possession. ----The sacred narrative is a summary account

of the Jewish affairs ; but is it therefore to be censured as an

imperfect account ? It is an epitome, rather than a complete

bistory ; but has it not all the qualities of a perfect epitome ?

Those particular facts are selected, which have a more espe

cial reference to the interests of religion, and the kingdom

of the Messiah : in which the Divine Providence is most

eminently conspicuous, and from which mankind may be

most effectuallyedified. Instead of finding faut with the

writers for not being copious, when their professed aim was

to be concise, a true critic would rather admire the felicity

of their narration ; which , though a foreign history of the

remotest antiquity , relating to a people ofthe mostsingular

manners, and peculiar customs, expressed in an abs: lute,

dead language, and comprised in the shortest compass , is

nevertheless so clear, so intelligible, and so very satisfactory.

But they contain a very imperfect account of the Israel
itish settlement in Canaan. Is it possible for a person ,

who has read the book of Joshua, to advance such a posi

tion ? Was ever any thing of this kind described more mi

nutely, or with greater accuracy ? Here we have the gene

ral distribution of the land , and the extent of each particu

Jar allotment. The borders of the several divisions are

marked out, as with a line, and the cities in the several can

' not to add nor diminish , Deut . iv . 2. Prov. xxx. 6. and with

the custom observed by the prophets, of referring people for a

solution of their religious doubts to the ' written word. For

would men of the propheticalcharacter allow a book full of spu

rious additions ? Or would they direet the well.disposed to such
fallacious guides ?
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tons mentioned by name. In short, this whole transaction

is so circumstantially displayed, that some readers, agreeing
with my Lord in their dissatisfaction to the Bible , but dia

metrically opposite in their taste of literature, have thought

it particularized even to tediousness.” However, this parti

cularity of description was highly expedient , not only to su

persede any such objection ; as his Lordship has raised, but

also to ascertain, by an unalterable standard , the bounda

ries of the tobes ; to prevent any encroachments
upon

the

inheritance of each other ; and to demonstrate the wonder

ful agree nent between the ancient prediction of Jacob, the

morerecent prophecy of Moses, and the situation , the lim

its, the produce of the territories, respectively assigned to

the patria stai fiumilies. Jacob foret- ld, that Z -bulun

shonid Awell at the haven of the sea , whose portion a tually

la y on rither side of the sea of Gallilee, and extended to the

M diterranein .---Moses foretold, that the Lord should dwell

between Benjamin's shoulders, or the temple be placed at
the extremity of his borders. - But I would refer my rea

der to Gen. xlix. and Deut. xxxiii. In which chapters ,

compared with thedistinguishing circumstances of the seve
ral tribes, le will discern a mast surprising spirit of prophe

cy , planning out, with precision, what was afterwards' de

termined by lot ; and fore-shewing, with exactness, what
was not come into existence.

The Israelites, ' tis added , never had entire, and scarce

ever peaceable possession of the land. This, my Lord ima

gines, must imply an inconsistency between the Divine pro

mise , and the issue of things: therefore to animadvert upon

it, he digresses from his subje t . But how will his Lord

ship’s animadversion comport with the testimony of Joshua ?
Just as well as light consists with darkness. The Lord

gave

unto Israel , all the land which he sware to give unto their

fathers ; and they possessed it, and dwelt therein . And the

Lord gave them rest round about, according to all that
he sware unto their fathers, Joshua xxi . 43, 44. Is it not

demonstrable, from Joshua's topographical draught of the

country, and from the habitations allotted to the several

tribes, that they possessed the bulk of the land ? What little

' remained in the occupation of the Canaanites, bore no more

proportion to the heritage of Israel , than the addition of a

fringe, or the invertion oi a loop, bear; te the whole dimen
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sions of the garment. That they possessed all this, and that

they p :ssessed no mere, were circumstances equally conso

dant to the prophetic declarations of seripture. The one

a punctual execution of the minjaiery ; the other, an esi

dent acconiplchment of the promissory . He that said to

their pious progenitor, · Lit up now thine eyes , and look

from the place where thout, northward , and southward,and

eastward, and westward ; for all the land which thou seest,

to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever,' Gen. xi . 14,

15.; for ever, is evidently promised. on condition of their

obedience ; whereas, in case of disobedience, the very re

verse is threatened , D ut. iv, 25, 26 ; the same said unto

their degenerate offspring. E'se if ye do in any wise go

la k , and cleave unto the remn- nt of these nations, even

these that remain among you ; know for a certainty, that

the Lord your God will no more drive out any of these na

tions from before you,' Joshua xxiii . 12, 13. My Lord

must not forget this last particular, or neglect to compare it

with the preceding ; otherwise,he wouldhaveseen , in these

prophecies and their corresponding erents, a signal manifes.

lation of God Almighty's goodness. justice, and faithful.

ine-s : goodness, in giving what he gave ;justiee in withhold

ng what he withheld ; and faithfulness, in both dispensa

tjons.

As for peaceable possession ,-wehave already heard the

witness of Joshua, a very sufficient witness, one would pre

sume, as he was generalissimo of the Jewish forces, and su

perintendant general of the affair. However, set us search

the records of the nation ; here we meet with long periods

of peace , under the government of their first illustrious con

inander, and order the subsequent administration of their

judges ; ''The land had rest from war, ( Joshua xiv. 15. )

The land had rest forty years,' (Judges ii. 11. ) . The land

had rest eighty years,' (Judges iii . 30. ) We find the same

face of public repose in the reigns of David and Solomon,

Asa and Jehosaphat; and not of one only, but of every

righteous and religious king ; or,,if peace departed for a

scason , victory supplied its place, and success crowned their

-The blessing of national tranquillity , was never

promised to the Israelites absolutely , but upon condition of
fidelity to their almighty Sovereign. Whenever they were

entitled to it , hy virtue of this promise, and their correspond

arms.
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ing obedience, they never failed to enjoy it . Whenever

they forfeited their title , either by revolting to idolatry, or

con hiding in idolators, they were constantly punished with in

testine commotions, or foreign invasion . What shall ive in

fer from hence ? a conclusion any way prejudicial to the 52

cred annals ? No ; but greatly to their glory: From hence it

appears , that they are indeed the annals of heaven : a regis

ter, not merely of political conduct, but of divine dispensa

tions : The awfuland important memoirs of a real Theocra

cy, in which , according to the emphatical language of Isai

ah, The Lord was their judge, the Lord was their Lav

" givor, the Lord was their King '

But these facts, my Lord complains, are related in a con
fused manner. To which I can answer, We have each

reign in the proper order of time. The parentage of the

sovereign is specified, and his general character given . We

are informed at what age he ascended the throne, and how

long he swayed the sceptre ; and who were the eminent per

sons, and what the remarkable incidents, which distinguished
his government ; how he died, and where he was buried .--

Is this confusion ? where then shall we look for regular ar

rangement ? -Perhaps his Lordship means the interchange

able narration of occurrences, in the kingdom of Judah, and

the kingdom of Israel . This, I own , is observed in the lat

ter parts of the sacred history . But this can no more be

called confusion , than the disposition or varying colours in

some beautiful piece of mosaic, can be called irregularity .

It is rather a fine contrast, or that pleasing diversification

in the series of historical writing, which my Lord's poetical

friend so justly adınires in the decorations of a rural seat :

Here order in variety you see ,

Where all things differ, and yet all agree.

Page 61, line 19, suppose I subjoin the following note .

.“ Joshua and Samuel wrought miracles: Isaiah and Jere

miah foretold future events. Though it is not absolutely cer

tain , that all the sacred historians were prophets , yet it is

bighly probable , from 1.Chron . xxix . 29. This, however,

is unquestionable, that their writings were reviewed and ap

proved by men of prophetical gifts , and the approbation of

such judges must give a sanction little inferior to the authori

ty , which their own compositions would claim ."

P ?

POPE.
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Page 71. at the top of the page, add ,-my Lord tells us,

" That the scripture history contains an account of the divi

sions and apostacies, the repentances and relapses , triumphs
and defeats of the Israelites, under the occasional govern .

ment oftheir judges, and under that of their kings,and of

the Gallean and Samaritan captivity . ' Whether this is

mentioned by way of derogation, let the judicious reader

determine. I would beg leave to observe, that these occur

rences, related in the seriptural manner, with a continual

regard to the superintending hand of Providence, are some

ofthe most weighty and interesting materials, that can en

rich the historical page. None so well calculated to teach

nutions, to admonish kings, and improve posterity . His

Lordship might have said with the utmost veracity , and , I

think, in common justice, he ought to have said, They con

tained ako the mosi unparal eled instances of national suc

cess, and personal achievements ; the most beautiful and af

fecting pictures of virtue, delineated through all its branches,

in a multiplicity of living characters ; than which nothing

can be better accommodated to excite the attentien , and

charm the imagination ; to touch the heart , and impress the

passions ; to inflame them with the love, and mould them

into the image of universal holiness.

Here we beheld a people always destitute of cavalry, the

main strength of the batile ; yet always a match, and more

than a match, for their mostpowerful adversaries, so long as

they maintained a dutiful reliance on their God : A people,

who left their frontiers naked and defenceless, at three stated

solemnities in every year ; yet never were invaded at this

critical juncture, by their most vigilant enemies, so long as

they persisted in obedience to their almighty Protector : A

people, whose very land, as well as its inhabitants, was won .

derful , both the scene and the subject of miracles: for , af

ter five
years unintermitted tillage, (which one would ima

gine , should have exhausted its prolific powers .) it yielded

constantly a double increase, in order to supply the demands

of the succeeding year ; when , by the Divineappointment,

all was to lie fallow and uncultivated . Here we behold men

of such singular and exalted piety, that they walked with

God , and were translated into the realms ofglory , without

passing through the gates of death : Men , of such undaunt

that they have rebuked princes, confronted aned courage ,
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gry monarchs , and smiled at the severest menaces of a ty

rant, whose bare frown has made the world to tremble :

Men of such heroic abilities, that one of them has slain hun

dreds ; another of them hasput bis thousands to night ; and

both by the most contemptible weapons : A third without

any weapon, has given chace to the roaring lion , and the

raging bear ; and rentthem to pieces, or smitten them to

the earth : Men , that have been empowered to shut or open

the slaices of the sky ; have commanded the ground to ex

pand her horridjaws,and swallow up the living; or bid the

grave unlock her adamantine doors, and restore the dead :

Men, who have walked amidst the burning fiery furnace, as

composed in their spirits, and as secure in their persons , as
if they had been taking the air in some calm , sequestered,
shady bower. In a word, here is a detail of such marvellous

things , as no eye hath seen performed in any other nation
under heaven ; no ear has heardrelated by any other anna

list or biographer whatever ; and, though they are the very

sanctity of truth, yet such as never entered into the imagin
ation , even of romance itself, to conceive. • Ask now of the

days that are past, which were before thee, since the day that
God created man upon the earth ; and ask from one side of
heaven unto the other, whether there hath been any

such

thing, as these great things are , or hath been heard like

them , Deut. iv . 32. This, though spoken of the miracles

wrought in Egypt, and the wonders manifested in the wil

derness, is applicable to almost the whole tenor of the scrip

tural history. My remarks, & c .

Your opinion with relation to the preceding paragraphs,

will be received as a favour, and attended, I hope, with a

blessing. I find , I am blamed for animadvertingon his

Lordship’s style, (page 36.) for not giving his Lordship the

title of Noble, not treating him witha respect due to his dig

nity. I have trespassed , it is farther alleged , against the

rules of candour and benevolence, page 33, S
4 . and

page

I know you have a large share ofpatience ; may the Lord

Jesus (of whose fulness his saints receive, even grace for

grace) multiply upon you, both this, and every other fruit of

the Spirit ! Pray, what do you apprehend to be the precise

meaning of St. Paul's expression - Rom . i. 17. From faith

to faith , as 'tis translated.

I should be much obliged, if you would let me know ,
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what are some of the most valuable books, which you have

met with on various subjects of importance ?—what little

treatise is most proper to put into thehands of illiterate

people ?—what are some of the most judicious and improv
ing compositions in biography ? —what the most sound

and weighty authors, shat might be recommended to a

yoong student in divinity ? -You see I am always in the

begging strain ; the language of my letters, is like the horse

leeclis two daughters , Give! gire ! -- All I can do by way

of return , is to beseech the King immortal , invisible, the

only wise God, to give yoa all spiritualblessings in heavenly

things.- To do this, with all the ability which God shall

bestow , will be as truly pleasing to, as it is justly due from ,
Dear Sir ,

Your much obliged,
And very affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CXIII.

Weston - Favel, May 19, 1753 .

DEAR SIR ,

I HAVE lately been somewhat busied in preparing a

sermon to be preached before the clergy , at our arch-dea

con's visitation : and to my weak nerves, and languid spi

rits , a little business is a toil. A commentator, with whom

I wish youmay long be unacquainted , has, tanght me the

meaning of Solomon's description, “ The grasshopper shall
be a burden. "

This, I hope , will apologizefor my delay, in answering
more fully your last very obliging favour. More fully , I

say , because, in a former letter, 1 acknowledged the receipt

of a parcel with your remarks. Let me once more, dear

Sir, return my sincerest thanks for those judicious and deli

cate observations. They are so valuable, that I cannot but

be very desirous to have the other parts of my proposed

work undergo the same scrutiny, and receive a polish from

the same hand. If this kind office will not too much inter
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rapt your own studies, give me a permission to send another

packet ; and withal a direction , how I shall transmit it to

you most expeditiously .

You will easily perceive, from several hints, perhaps from

the whole tenor of my writing, that your new fi iend is, what

people would call a moderate Calvinist. Your sentiments,

in some particulars, may differ from mine . Freely object, .

where ever this is the case : I assure you, I can bear, I shall

delight to have my notions sifted ; nor am I so attached to

any favourite scheme , but I can readily relinquish it , when
scripture and reason convince me it is

wrong .
When I see

wise and learned men forming opinions different froin mine ,

I hope, it will make me diffident of my own judgment ;

teach me not to lean to my own understanding ; and prompt

me to apply more earnestly, for that blessed Spirit , whose

office it is to lead into all truth .'

I shall be glad to hear, thatthe work you have in hand is

going on with expedition. What a privilege wili it be, and

what a distinguishing favour, if the great eternal God vouch

safes to makeuse of our pens to bring any glory to his name,

or impart any spiritual good to his people ! To no occasion

is the wise man's exhortation more applicable: Whatso

ever thy hand findeth todo, do it with allthy might ; for

there is no work , nor device , nor knowledge, norwisdom , in

the grave, whither thou goest.”—I have a treatise entitled,

Dr. Hildrop's husbandman's spiritual companion ; but never

read a page in it, nor ever heard a character of it . I have a

discourse upon the same subject,amongst the writings of
Mr. Flavel ; it is a long time since saw it, and then only

dipped into it , so thatI cannot pretend to give a character
of it : only I think, in general, that I'lavel abounds with

fine sentiments, exalted piety ; and his language , for the
most part, is expressive and beautiful.

Possibly you will wonder that I should have had the trea

tise you inquire after so long, and not have perused a single

page of the book ; and you justly might, in case I had

bought it : But it came to me by inheritance. My study
is composed of the books that were collected by my father

and grandfather : among which there are multitudes, that I

shall continue a stranger to as long as I live , though they

stand at my right hand and my left every day. I want to

be better acquainted with God's holy word, to have its in
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estimable truths lodged in my memory ,-its heavenly doc

trines impressed upon my heart, -that my tempers may

take their fashion from it, -- that my private conversation

may be seasoned with it , and my public ministrations en

riched by it. Thus, dear Sir, may the word of Christ dwell

in us richly !

Will you give me leave to lay before you a plan of the

work ? (part of which has already received, and the remain

der humbly requests, your improving touches ) ; viz. Sin

cere obedience not sufficient for our justification. The de

sign of God's law , to convince of sin, and bring to Christ.

Some farther objections urged and answered : * the whole

summed up . Our friends part, but agree to correspond.--

Therun, more attentively observing his heart and life , is

convinced of his guilty state ; and begins to see the necessi

ty of a better righteousness than his own ; desires to see

what can be alleged in support of the imputation of Christ's

righteousness. This occasions some letters from Aspasio ,

wherein the point is proved from the articles and homilies of

our church ; from the w.iungs of our mist eminent divines ;

from the Old and New Testament. The excellency of this

righteousness displayed , both from its matchlese perfection,

and the dignity of the Author. A letter or two irom The

ron , by way of carrying on the epistolary intercourse, rela

ting to thewonders of creation, as they appear both in the

sea , and on the land ; chiefly calculated to manifest the

goodness of the Creator, not without a view to the main

subject. The influence of this righteousness on moral vir

tue and evangelical holiness- Our friends brought together

ag in . Theron , under discouraging apprehensions. --The

freeness of grace , and of the gift of righteousness.- Dis

course onfaith, by which we are unitedto Christ, and inter

ested in his righteousness. — The noble, beneficial and de

lightful use to be made of this doctrine . Theron relapses

into sins of infirmity ; his faith shaken ; supports proper

for such a state . Sanctification ; its nature, its principles,

its progress.--Aspasio seized with a sudden and fatal illness ;

his sentiments and behaviour in his last moments .

These, dear . Sir, are the stamina of my intended piece .

Oh ! that he, who educes so many millions of elegant leaves ,

# See the following page,
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KALON EGGON.

lovely flowers , and graceful plants, from the seeds of spring,
mayenable this enfeebled hand to dilute, fill up,

and finish

the whole !

As soon as I conclude this epistle , I write to a very inge

nious friend of yours ; with whom, several years ago , I had

begun to form an acquaintance ; but my departure from

Oxford , and other accidents , interrupted the intercourse for
several years. And I was informed, to my unfeigned sor

row, that Mr. *** was dead. But a letter lately received

from him , most agreeably undeceived me, and brought a

very welcome overture for a renewalof our correspondence .

God Almighty grant, that all our social communication may

be a happy means, not only of cherishing our affection , and

refining our taste, but also of quickening our love to the

blessed Jesus, and animating our zeal for his sacred inter

ests ; or , as the apostle expresses my wish , with an energy

which no language but his own canreach, that they may be
subservient and effectua ! EIST PAGOXYSMON AGAREST KAI

One or two articles I forgot, in exhibiting to you may

plan. But this* will direct where they are to be introduced.

* The corruption of our nature, demonstrated , first from

scripture, then from experience. Between which, to relieve

or entertain the reader, is inserted a dialogue on the admira

ble formation and economy of the human body.” The vi

sitation sermon I mentioned in the beginning, though per

fectly plain and artiess, is in the press. It will wait upon

you in the next parcel, as soon as I have the favour of your

It is printed for the relief of a poor afflicted child,

as a short advertisement will inform the world. The person ,

to whose management it is consigned , informs me, that he

has given orders for an impression of two thousand ; besides

a hundred and fifty , which I have bespoke for myself.

Would this circumstance recommend it to
your beneficent

and worthy friend Dr. *** ? I
may now no longer look

upon it as a discourse delivered by me, but as an agent for
the m serable, and an advocate forthe distressed . I should

therefore be very glad , and much obliged, if he would (in

case he approves the performance) purchase some of them ,
in order to give away . ' Of this he may be assured , that, by

answer.

See the preceding page.
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every one of which he shall so dispose, he will do a real act

of charity to a diseased and crippled youth ; and I shall not

cease to pray that the God ofinfinite goodness may ac

company the piece,* with his divine blessing, and make the

gift an act of spiritual charity to the reader's soul . Be

pleased to present my most respectful compliments to the

Doctor ; and give me leaveto expect, not a line, but a sheet

filled with your thoughts. Then I shall promise myself one

thing more, that you will , in the speed of your favours , as

well as in the worth of its contents, exceed, greatly exceed ,

Dear Sir,

Your truly affectionate,

And very much obliged friend ,

JAMES HERVEY

1 LETTER CXIV.

one .

sent.

Weston -Pavel, Aug. 18, 1753.

DEAR SIR,

I HAVE now procured some franks; and , lest the want

of this vehicle should retard the delight and improvement,

which I always receive from your correspondence, I take

leave to enclose you
'Tisfor

your use,
but

my
benefit.

I received the parcel,and owe you my thanks for the pre
I wonder that

you should be backward to gratify Mr.

*** Certainly, you have truth on your side . The argu

ments are nervous and conclusive ; clearly and (for the most

part) concisely stated, urged with propriety, and a becoming

warmth ; yet without any of that.wrath of man , which,

worketh not the righteousness of God ;' but rather (for I

apprehend, there is a meiosist in the expression) obstructs
its advance, both in ourselves and others. If I was in

your

case , I would let my arrow fly,as far as Providence is pleas

carry
it : and I beseech the blessed God to prosper it,

that it may give a mortal blow to error,
and

ed to

co-operate with

* His sermon , entitled, "The Cross of Christ the Christian's
glory,' inserted vol . V.
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ened ,

his own holy word, in being profitable ecosT ELEGCHON .

Now I mention Mr. ***, pray let me desire you to ask ,

when you write to him again , whether he received , some
months ago, a letter from me. If it miscarried , I shall with

pleasure supply its place with another : for, though I have

now but very few correspondents, and my enfeebled consti

tution will allow me to write but few letters, I shall strive

hard to keep up an intercourse with those gentlemen , from

whom I expect to have my taste refined, ormy mind im

proved . And among that number I reckon Mr. *** .

I shall sincerely rejoice to hear, that your eyeis strength

and
your

health confirmed . How valuable are these

blessings! especially to those who employ them for the ho

nour, and devote them to the service of Christ ! I wish
you

had taken minutes of what you saw most remarkable, in

your tour through Westmoreland and Cumberland. A de

scription of those countries would be very acceptable to us,

who inhabit a more regular and better cultivated spot. De

scribed in your language, and embellished with your ima

gination, such an account might be highly pleasing to all;

and, grafted with religious improvements, might be equally

edifying. Such kind of writings suit the present taste . We

don't love close thinking. That is most likely to win our

approbation, which extenuates the fancy, without fatiguing

the attention . Since this is the disposition of the age, let us

endeavour to catch men by guile ; turn even a foible to

their advantage, and bait the gospel-hook agreeably to the

prevailing taste . In this sense, become all things to all
men .'

Permit me ask , Whether you have yet seen Witsius de

economia fæderum ? I wish , for my own sake, that you

somewhat acquainted with this author ; because, if you

should be inclined to know the reason and foundation ofmy

sentiments on any particular point, Witsius * might be my

spokesman ; he would declare my mind , better than I could
myself.

Conversing some time ago with a very ingenious gentle

man, he made an observation , which I think is new and

was

* A translation of this favourite author of Mr. Hervey's was

published some years ago.

Vol. VI. Q
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curious ; I should be glad of your opinion, whether you think

it rational and solid . It was upon these words, BAPTISMON

DIDACHES EPITHESEOS TE CHEIRON, Heb. vi . 2. This

passage is generally supposed, especially by the writers of
ihe established church, to denote the sacrament ofbaptism ,

and the right of confirmation . With regard to the latter,

my friend queried, Whether the practice of confirmation
can be allowed to constitute one of the fundamentals (THE

MELIA ) of Christianity ? With regard to the former, can it

be shewn , that the apostle , in any other place, calls the ordi

Trance of baptism BAPTISMOI , in the plural number ? May

not then the clause more properly refer to two eminent Jew
ish usages ; the various purifications made by washings, and

the imposition of hands on the peculiar victims ? The one of

which represented a purity of heart and life ; the other was

expressive of a translation of punishment from the offerer to
his sacrifice. Then we have signified , in language familiar

to the Hebrew, and by images with which they were per

fectly acquainted , the sanctification of the Spirit, and the
substitution of Christ in our stead. What seems to corro

borate thisconjecture is , the vast importance of these two

articles. They are the two grand distinguishing peculiari

ties of the Christian scheme : without them , every treatise

upon fundamentals must be extremely defective.
I am much pleased with your remark on a certain learned

Theheart surelyshould be engaged in the preacher's

office, as well as the head.

Are passions, then, the Pagans of the soul ?

Reason alone baptiz'd ? alone ordain'd

To touch things sacred ?

The great apostle was fervent in spirit, as well as cogent in

arguing. He beseeches, conjures, and charges his people.

He adds prayers to his entreaties, and tears to his prayers.

When he reasons, conviction shines ; when he exhorts, pathos

glows. Mayyour discourses, dear Sir, be strong with the

one , warm with the other, and by both be happily instrumen

tal, “ to turn sinners from darkness untó light , and from the

power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgive

ness of sins,' Acts xxvi. 18. We have very wet unkindly

weather for the harvest. May it teach us all to see our de

pendence on that divine Hand, which giveth rain from hea

ven and fruitful seasons. May it stir us up to long more
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ardently for that inheritance which is incorruptible, aswell

as undefiled! whose character is perfection, and whose dura

tion is eternity. Into this , dear Sir, may you , and many of

your hearers, many of your readers , in due time , have an

abundant entrance ! and there find, as a monument of.mer

cy, and a trophy of redeeming grace,

Your truly affectionate friend ,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CXV.

Weston , Oct. 28, 1753.

AND must I resume my correspondences ? Does my

dear Mr. *** join with several other friends, to render me
inexcusably rude, if I neglect writing any longer ? Then,

with the Divine assistance, I will again take up my pen,

though an incessant series of infirmities has wore it to the

very stumps ; for which reason , I had thrown it aside , withi

an intention to continue silent, and inactive, as a dead marr

out of mind.

To make some reparation for my past negligence, I ac

knowledge your late favour without any delay . Yesterday

I received it, and to- day I answer it ; even though I might

justly plead weariness, as an excuse for a dilatory conduct.

I have this afternoon been preaching to a crowded audience.

The Lord Jesus Christ grant it may be an edified one !

Youwould be surprised, and I believe every body wonders,

that I am ableto officiate for myself. I am so weak , that I

can hardly walk to the end of my parish, though asmall one ;

and so tender, that I dare not visit mypoor neighbours, for

fear of catching cold in their bleak houses ; yet I am ena

bled on the Lord's day to catechise, and expound to my

children in the morning, and to preach in the afternoon.

And every Wednesday evening, hay-timeand harvest only
excepted , I read prayers ,

and
give them a lecture sermon in

Weston Church . ' ' I'his is the Lord's doing, or, as your fa

vourite book expresses it, this is owing to the good hand of
my God upon me.' Join with me, my dear friend, in ada
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in grace ,

ring his grace ; and pray, that if my life is spared , my ca

pacity for his service may be prolonged ; that, if it be his

blessed will, the day which putsan end to the one, may put

a period to the other.

I thank
you

for your news from the West. I assure you,

it is highlypleasing to hear, especially concerning the pros

perity ofmy old acquaintance. I often think of them , and

with deep regret, for my unprofitableness amongst them .-

Blessed he God for ever and ever, that both they and I may

have a better righteousness than our own . May weMay we all grow

and ere long meet in glory!

You need not doubt, but it is a pleasure to my heart, to

remember, in my best moments, that valuable and valued

friend, with whom Ihave frequently took sweet counsel on

earth , and with whom I shall quickly be admitted into the

heaven of heavens ; there to behold the glory, the inconceiv

able and eternal glory of Him , who loved us both, and has

washed us from our sins in his own blood .

God has been pleased to pity the poor youth , for whose relief

the visitation sermon I preached at Northampton was print

ed. Through his good Providence, an edition of two thou

sand is disposed of; besides a supernumerary provision of

two hundred, destined to the use of my parishes . Nay , the

manager for the distressed object, is venturing upon another

edition. See, dear Sir, if God will bless , who can blast ? If

he will further, what can obstruct ? A feather, a straw , if he

pleases to command, shall be a polished shaft in his quiver.
Trust not, therefore, in eloquence or argument, in depth of

thought or beauty of style, both which are confessedly want

ing in the present case ; but ' trust ye in the Lord for ever ,

for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength . '

I am surprised,
that

any
attendant on the of

should inquire after my sermon, unless it was to criticise,

censure and expose. Because there was really given too much

occasion , both to his and all his friends, to resent what

ago I seemed to have done. In the midst of the
controversy between the - and there was put into

the Journal a paragraph from a letter of mine, con

sisting of a pretty high encomium on M As though

I should, unchallenged and unprovoked , step forth to con
; or should think to bear down a ob

jections by my single authority. This was also inserted in

some time

>

.

front your
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the most offensive manner ; not as an extract from a pri

vate epistle , without the consent orknowledge of the writer,

but introduced as my own act, and subscribed with my Own

name .

I have found no reason to retract onejot or tittle of what

was said. And God forbid , that I should be ashamed of

that incomparable minister of Jesus Christ ; than whom I
know no man on earth , who has more of the amiable and

heavenly spirit of Christ. Nor do I remember to have met

with, in all my reading, a person , since the days of miracle

and inspiration, so eminently zealous, or so extensively use
ful. Yet to obtrude his character on the public, at such a

time, and with such circumstances, had such an air of offi

ciousness, self-conceit and arrogance, as must necessarily dis

gustothers, and is what I would absolutely disavow.

This, I afterwards learned, was doneby a well-meaning

and most pious man ; but, in this particular, very injudi
cious . Itis much to be desired , that religious persons may

have wisdom with their zeal ; eyes in their wings , that, as far

as is consistent with the exercise of integrity, and the dis

charge of duty, we may give no offence, neither to the Jew,

nor to the Greek , nor to the church of God.

Accept my sincerest thanks for your promoting the spread

of my sermon ; and continue your prayers for its enfeebled

author, that if the most high God vouchsafes to employ him
in any other work for the honour of his dear Son , he

may

be enabled to find out acceptable words,and that which is
written

may be words of truth . My affectionate compli

ments wait upon Mrs. *** . and
yours

dwell.

under the defence of the Most High, and abide under the

shadow of the Almighty !

I am , dear Sir,

Most cordially and inviolably yours,

May you

J. H.
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LETTER CXVI .

gave me both

Weston, May 5, 1754 .

DEAR SIR ,

SOME time ago , Mr. Moses Browne was so kind as to

transmit to me three of yourletters, which

pain and pleasure. — Pain , to think how I had neglected to

cultivate so valuable a correspondence ; -- pleasure and im

provement, from the perusal of your truly judiciousremarks

on Mr. Kennicott's performance, and Mr. Goodby's at

tempt. The latter, I am afraid, is not sensible of the great

importance, and no small difficulty of writing a proper com

ment on the whole Bible. To explain and illustrate, with

any tolerable justice, a book so very sublime, so vastly com

prehensive, surely should be the work, not of a few months

or years, but of his whole life, were his abilities ever so dis

tinguished. I should be extremely sorry , to see that glorious

gift of heaven come abroad into the world , with such a col
lection of remarks, as might be more likely to depreciate,

than minister to its universal acceptance.

You are pleased to mention my intended work , and to

offer your kind assistance : an offer which , I assure you, I

highly value ; I desire nothing somuch, as to have the same

impartiality of criticism exercised upon my manuscript, as

you have bestowed upon the afore-mentioned writings.

When my piece has been enriched by your corrections, and

if it receives your imprimatur, it shall go press
with

out delay, as there is a likelihood ofalarge demand for the

work, both at home and abroad. This consideration makes

me timorous and diffident, especially as my incessant infir

mities and unconquerable languors render me sadly unfit for

the support of so weighty and so grand a cause.
not for such a declaration in the word of truth and life as

this, ---- Not by might, nor by strength, but by my Spirit ,

saith the Lord , I should totally despair of any success.

Excuse, dear Sir, this hasty scribble; strengthen the fee

blest of all hands, engaged in the divine Jesus's service ; and

a man whose head aches while he writes to you ; and
Peart

almost fails, when he writes for the public ; but is,

amidst all his weaknesses,

Your very sincere and much obliged friend,
JAMES HERVEY.

to the

If it was
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LETTER CXVII . '

me

Weston -Favel, May 20, 1754 .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

YOUR letter was good news from a far country, and

made doubly welcome,by a long preceding silence , and by

the valuable hand that brought it.

Mr.
gave

his company one afternoon . We talk

ed of Christ Jesus and his beloved minister at Oh ! that

our conversation may be edifying, and build us mutually up

in our most holy faith ! He was so obliging as to present me

with thepicture of the late worthy Dr: *** Ihope, when I

view it , I shall be reminded ofthe inscription of Sennacherib's
statue ; EST EMA TIS ORAON EYSEBES ESO .* Or rather

that it will address me with the apostle's admonition, Be

ye not slothful, but followers of them , who brought faith and

patience inherit the promises . '

Mr. *** has likewise transmitted to me seven of your

sermons, six on common , one on superfine paper. For the

latter I sincerely thank you ; for the former, 1 desire you

will give me leave to pay you . I propose to gratify and

oblige my friends with them ; and it seems utterly unreason

able, that I should be generous at your expense. *** I ad

mire and applaud your noble reliance on God and his provi

dence ; and were you a single man , I would not offer to in

terpose a prudential hint. But perhaps the other amiable

parts of yourself may not have the same steady and trium
phant faith For their sakes therefore it may be adviseable,

to take the ant for a pattern, and lay up something against

a rainy day.

I heartily wish , that good providence on which you depend ,

may spread your piece and prosper it in the world . 'Sure,

you should suffer it to be advertised in some of the principal

news papers . I dare
say you desire, you covet, you are

ambitious to do good, and be extensively useful . As this

then is a commodious open door, let not my friend's modesty,

or self-diffidence shut it.

I have no desire to reconcile you , dear Sii , to systems,

human systems of religion ; I know other devout and godly

Whoever looks on me, let him worship God.
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censure

persons that dislike them. They have been serviceable to

my soul ; and whenever I read them , I think, they are bles

sed to my improvement and comfort : only let us allconcur
in prizing theblessed book of God . May we enter into its

treasures more and more , and shed abroad the sweet savour

of its doctrine in every place! Above all,mydear Mr.

may we never cease to testify of Him who is the Alpha and

Omega of the scripture , and the soul and centre of the

whole Christian religion ; who is , by infinite degrees, the

most grand and amiable Representative of the eternalGod

head to the church ; and the only source of pardon and ac

ceptance, of wisdom and goodness, of grace and glory, to
the believer.

I rejoice to find, thatyou take in good part myvery free

remarks, and very feeble attempts to criticise. Indeed, I

did not doubt but
you

would : I send two or three manu

scripts, and beg
of you to exercise the same frankness of

admonition, and the same impartiality of upon them .

My bookseller tells me , it cannot be comprised in less than
three volumes . I have always had an aversion to so diffu

sive a work. Many will not have ability to purchase them ;

many not have leisure to read them ; and to some, I fear,
the very sight of three volumes wouldbe like loads of meat

to a sickly or squea mish stomach . Yet I cannot contract

the work, and reduce it to the size of two, without omitting

those parts, which are intended to entertainthe reader, keep

him in good humour, and allure or bribe him to go on . -
What would

you
advise ?

I have not seen Lord o's works. And since their cha

racter is so forbidding, their tendency so hurtful , I shall not

attempt to see them . I don't question , but the great Phy

sician will provide an antidote for this poison , and the almigh

ty Head of the church will enable his disciples to treadon

I am this day a prisoner in my chamber, and write in

much pain. Blessed be God for that world where all tears

will be wiped away from our eyes, and there will be no

more pain. And blessed be God for a Saviour , who is the

way to those happy mansions, and the door of admission into

them . O ! that every thing may lead my dear friend and

me more and more to Christ. In him alone, peace ; nd rest,

and true joy, are to be loand.

such serpents.

3
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I send letters viii. ix . x. xi , and Dial. xv . xvii. Do, my

dear Sir , improve , polish , and enrich them . And if God

Almighty blesses them , if our adored Redeemer vouchsafes

to work by them , I will thank you not only in theseregions

of sin and immortality, but when I meet you before the

throne of the Lamb, and amidst the angels of light. Til

then , may the Father of Mercies keep you as the apple of

his eye, and make you a polished arrow in his quiver. Be
lieve meto be , dear Sir, -- your sincere , obliged, and

Affectionate brother in Christ ,

JAMES HERVEY .

LETTER CXVIII .

Weston, May 30, 1754 .

DEAR SIR ,

YESTERDAY I received your valuable letter. I thanks

you for the comfortable prayer, it exactly suits my circum

stances ; may I be enabled to breathe it from my very soul

in faith, andmay it enter into the ears of the God and Fa

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ.—-Pray make no apology

for the length of your
letter . Whenever

you
favour me

with an epistle, the moreyou
suffer your pen to enlarge, the

more you will oblige and improve your correspondent. I

wish you success in finishing your chronological and histori.

cal treatise, and shall be much pleased to peruse it.

Your solution of the difficulty in Acts vii . isvery inge

nious, and subserves the purposes of piety. Butdo you

think the patriarchswould inter the Sichemites in a burying

place that belonged to a stranger ; and not rather deposit

them in their family vaults ; or the sepulchreš where their

ancestors lay ! -- I should be glad to see the your

dissertation concerning the fallen angels. I send herewith

four of my Dialogues, which I begofyou to examine with

kind severity. I do assure you ,1 can bear to receive cen

sure from a friend, and will kiss the lips that administer it, es

pecially when it is intended to preserve my attempts to fur:

sequel of

a
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and can

ther the glorious gospel from the contempt of the public.

I will, ere long, send you in a frank, a general view of my

plan, which, in theexecution, is become too prolix ;

not be comprehended in less than three volumes of the same

size with the Meditations, unless some judicious friend will

help me to cortail and abridge. I am very unwilling to pub

lish a work consisting of three volumes ; I apprehend this

will obstruct the sale not a little. Be so kind as to serve my

essays as youhave treated Mr. Goodby's expository notes ;

take the pruning knife,andfreely lop off the luxuriant parts.

Your notes on Taylor of Norwich I return with thankful

acknowledgments ; you will see what use I have made of

them . I had penned more animadversions upon that piece ;

but, upon a review , I found they would swell the work too

much. " I have anote, Dial. iv . page 4. that is directly to

the point ; would you
advise me to retain it ? I had

expun

ged it. I have directed the printer to restore it, but hesitan
tur hoc. You will receive half a dozen of a little collec

tion of scripture promises,* which I lately printed in two

small bits of paper , chiefly for the poor , to be pasted, one

at the beginning, and the other at the end of their bibles , or
indeed of any pious book . Perhaps you may know some,

to whom such a present, though minute, may be welcome.

As soon as you return these manuscripts, if I have your ap

probation, 1 purpose to employ the press. In the mean

time , it shall be my prayer to God, that he may give you a

right judgment in all things. Your most affectionate ,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CXIX.

June 12, 1754.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

DO you wonder, why I have not acknowledged the re

ceipt of your last ? Indeed it deserved a most speedy and a

* This collection is inserted vol . V. p. 228, 229, under the

title of Promises to be pasted at the begioning and end of a Bible .
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most grateful acknowledgment ; but I was unwilling to in

terrupt your thoughts with fresh inquiries. Your thoughts,

I hope, have been employed, in discovering the Rev. Dr.

's mistakes, and in teaching him what that means

which ourLord gave as the commission to his ministers ,
• Preach the gospel.'

I receivedyour present from Mr. ; but I shall not

want any memorial of your friendship, so long as you will

give me leave to consultyou about difficult passages in scrip

ture ; and these mememorials, I assure you, will not be tran

sient ; I shall carefully preserve them; andwhen their num

ber and size is a little more increased, shall form them into

a volume, which will be more valuable to me ..than any book

in my study .

The anecdotes of your own life are very welcome; if you

could add others , they would be still more pleasing. As you

are well acquainted with ancienthistory, have you met with
any account of the four monarchies ? cise, taking in on

ly the most memorable and striking facts ; and still more

particularly calculated to explain theprophecies of scripture,

and demonstrate their exact accomplishments. This, with a

succinct detail of the destruction of Jerusalem , and the dis

persion of the Jews , would , I think , be a very pretty histo
rical furniture for

I think all your criticisms please and improve me, that

only excepted , which relates to 1 Cor. ix . 24. While I

was writing this , Mr. P-, the bearer, came in ; for

which reason , you will give me leave, for the sake of enjoy

ing his company to conclude ; only let me add , that I pur

pose, if Ilive to the beginning of next week , to finish what

I intended to say , in a letterby the post ; which very pro

bably may anticipate what now comesfrom , dear Sir,

Yours, & c .

young minds.

>>> # 44€€€€€

LETTER CXX.

DEAR SIR ,

I THINK one guinea is full enough for giving away to

a person whose character we are ignorant of.
There are too
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of mo

the

many ( dolet dictum !) to whom analms in the way

ney, is only an administration of fuel to their lusts. Not

that I presume to fix such a charge upon present peti

tioner. ; yet this conviction makesmecautious, where I have

no assurance of the person's sobriety. Had it not been for

his father's worth, I should have almost thought it my duty

to have shut my hand, till I received some more satisfactory

recommendation. Weare stewards of our Master's goods,

and discretion is requisite in the discharge of such an office,

as well as fidelity

I fancy, my dear friend, you did not take notice of an

unbecoming expression, which dropt from your lips, while

I sat at your table. You was a little chagrined at the care

lessnessof your servant, and said to him with some warmth,

“ What ! in the name of God do you mean

pressions from your lips , will be much observed, and long re
membered. I need say no more: you yourself will per

ceive, by a moment's reflection, how faulty they arein them

selves,and how pernicious they may be to others. May the

good Lord pardon and deliveryoufrom evil ! -- and may both

of us morefrequently meditateon this important text,

a watch before our mouths, and keep the door of our lips . ?

Ever
yours, while

JAMES HERVEY.

Such es

Set

>>>>> kecek

LETTER CXXI.

June 14, 1754 .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

BEFORE this can reach your hands, you will , in all

probability , have seen Mr. P. Heisreally an ingeni

ogs gentleman, has a lively apprehension, a penetrating

judgment, as well as a large share of reading. May the al

mighty Spirit vouchsafe to sanctify those endowments; and

inake our interviews, not an occasion of ambitiously display

ing our talents , but of building up one another in our most
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holy faith ! I can hardly agree to my friend's proposal, for

altering the translation of 1 Cor. ix. 24. May it not be
an incitement to the utmost diligence ? q . d. The contend

ers know, that, though many run, yet one alone can re
ceive the prize . Therefore they exert all their strength and

all their speed, each hoping, and each striving to be that dis

tinguishing happy one : So likewise do ye : or may it not

be an encouragement, drawn from the prospect of general

success ? 4. d . Howmuch greater reasonhave you to run
the Christian race ? Since not one only, but all may re

ceive the prize of your high calling. Of these interpreta
tions, the former seems most suitable to the tenor of the

apos

tle's discourse. What do you apprehend to be the precise

sense ofthat expression, ESTE EN AYTO PEPLEROMENOI,

Col. ï . 10. Is our translation exact ? Or should it be ren

dered, ye are filled with him, filled by him ?? filled with

wisdom , holiness , &c. I was reading Psalm civ. and a doubt

arose concerning the meaning of those expressions, - He

layeth the beamsof his chambers in the waters He mak

eth the clouds his chariot . Does the psalmist intend to sig

nify the same thing by waters and clouds ? Or by waters
does he mean somewhat different from the fluid,which

potes the clouds ? Houbigant finds faultwith our translation

of uchkmh, Dure et incredibiliter Arias, contignavit

aquis ; he would correct it according to his usgal way, by

altering the original, Nos legimus HMKDM cooperiente ; Sic

legunt, preter Syrum , omnes in Polyglottis. What think

you of the word iAcum , verse 19. going down ? Is that all,

which the sun knows or observes ; would not that beavery

imperfect discharge of his office ? May not theoriginal phraße

denote his going , his circuit, his whole journey ? Compre

hending, not only his setting, but his rising, his meridian,

and allhis stages ; together with his passagefrom one tropic

to another, and his distribution, not only of day, but of sea

sons also, through the various regions of the globe? MIDG

NIM is this word rightly translated seasons ? Byseasons, we

generally mean the four grand distributions of the year, into

spring and summer, autumn and winter. But these , you

know , are neither occasioned by the influences, nor regu

lated by the appearances of the moon. I could be glad to

see, from your critical pen , a correct translation of thisfine

psalm ; together withsuch remarks, as may explain what is

VOL. VI. R

ch com
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difficult, and illustrate what is beautiful. Next Saturday I

hope to send your manuscript. In the mean time, letme
promise myself a remembrance in your prayers, and expect

the favourof a letter, which will be thankfully received,and

highly valued by ,
Dear Sir,

Affectionately yours, &c.

JAMES HERVEY.

(LETTER CXXII.

܀

Weston , June 21 , 1754.

DEAR SIR ,

BEFORE this arrives, ' I hope my parcel, transmitted

according to your direction, will have reached your hands ;

and my Dialogues will havereceived the free correction, and

the friendly improvements of your pen.

As, through many and repeated infirmities, I had long

discontinued, and have often intermittedmy intended work ;

I am informed from London, that the abettors of the Soci

nian scheme have been pleased to triumph inmy disappoint

ment ; imagining that, through fear or inability, I had laid

aside my design ; and insinuating, that I had changedmy

principles, or was conscious of the weakness of my cause.

From these gentlemen , if my essay should appear in public,

it'may expect a severe examination, and probably a violent

· attack. I hope your friendship will anticipate their'invete

racy ; and remove those blemishes, which inight give them

a handle for censure, or a ground for insult. Myprayer for

mykind corrector is , that theLord Jesus Christ, whose sa

cred honour and precious interests are concerned, would give
him the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of

counsel and of might. Is there not a peculiar force and

beauty in this last metaphor ? How would you develope and

set it forth to common view ? I havejust had occasion to con

sider that remarkable expression in Psalm · xv.; methinks,

the Bible translation doesnot recommend itself ; to my judg
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ment I am better satisfied , and more edified by the version

used by our liturgy ; only it seems not to have preserved the

strength of the original. However, I will say nomore upon

this point ; because, if I live to send another packet of pro

bationary manuscripts , you will see my sentiments on this
particular incorporated with the work.

What is your opinion as to publishing three volumes ?
Mr. Moses Browne, and another friend pronounce in the

affirmative ; though I am much afraid that this circumstance

will clog the sale. There are several pieces that are a kind

of excursion from the principal subject, calculated to relieve

and entertain the reader, yet not without administering some

spiritual benefit. A whole dialogue upon the wonders of

wisdom , power, and goodness, displayed in the contrivance

and formation of the human body. Two or three letters ,

pointing out the traces of the same grand and amiable attri

butes, in the constitution of the earth, the air, and the ocean .

These I am afraid to lop off, lest it should be like wiping the

bloom from the plumb, or taking the gold from the ginger

bread. Toyou say gingerbread, though I would not say

so to the public ; for I really think, the taste of the present

age is somewhat like the humour of children : -Their milk

must be sugared, their wine spiced , and their necessary food

garnished with flowers, and enriched with sweet meats . In

my next, I hope to lay before you a summary view of my

whole design. I forget whether I inclosed in my last, one

of the little collection of scripture promises,* which I caused

lately to be printed, for the benefit and comfort of my peo

ple. I would have them pasted into their Bibles ; and may

the God of allgracecommand them tobe mixed with faith,

and ingrafted into their hearts. If I have already desired

your acceptance of one, these I now send may be for
your

friends. I fancy , a short but lively discourse upon each of

the eight heads, and the texts selected , might, after they

have been committed to the memories of the people, be ac
ceptable, and what the apostle calls , a word in season .

Angry at the length of your letters ! " No, dear Sir !

They are, as Tully said of Demosthenes's orations, “ The

longer the more valuable .??. I am your obliged friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

1

6

* See Vol. V. p. 228, 229. Collection of Scripture promises .
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LETTER CXXIII.

as

MY DEAR FRIEND,

THANKyou for sending the cuts designed for the Bi

ble . All my hope with regard to them , is , that they may re

mind some beholders of the transcendent excellency of the

sacred writings. I propose by the next post to write to Mr.

I would very willingly present him with my picture,

you desire it ; but I really think my picture, if much bet

ter done, is not worth a frame. And, I own, I don't much

like giving away what savours more of vanity than benevo

lence.

Can't you get a little leisure to peruse part
of

my intend.

ed work > I have , for a month or six weeks, been prosecut

ing it in earnest. I have sent four of the Dialogues, trans

cribedby my amanuensis. Do steal a little time fromthe

multiplicity of your medical engagements, to examine them ;

retrench , where I am redundant ; clear up, where Iam ob

scure, polish what is uncouth. I hope Mr. will do me

the same favour ; and may the God ofwisdom give both my

friends and me a right judgment in all things. I have seen
Mr. e's answer. God by be praised, that I had no occa

sion for controversy. I have not seen Mr. Moses Browne
this

many a day . The last time he was with me, he talked

about reprinting hisSunday - Thoughts, and adding a third

part, which hehad finished , and which completeshis scheme.

I would have the three parts printed in a neat pocket volume.

Have you read bis Poem on the universe ? I think it is the

most pleasing, and indeed the best thing he ever wrote. I

hope, the God of heaven will smile upon his endeavours, and
and animate us all to labour in his dear Son's' s cause, and

pros

per
the labours which he himself excites . And if God will

prosper, who shall obstruct ? • If he will work, who can let

it ! My dear friend, let our eyes be ever looking unto the
bills , from whence cometh our help , to that omnipotent Be

ing, who stretched out the heavens,and laid the foundations

of the earth ; to that all-gracious Being, who spared not

( anparalleled, stupendous goodness ! ) spared not his own

Son, but freely gave him up for us both. O ! that we may
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dearly love him ; firmly trust in him , and desire nothing so

much, as to know him now by faith, and after this life have

the fruition of his glorious Godhead. To his everlasting
compassions I commit my friend ; and am inviolably yours.

JAMES HERVEY.

» » « eecee

LETTER CXXIV.

six more

Weston, July 8 , 1754 .

DEAR SIR,

YOUR favour of June 28, is now before me, and de

mands
my sincerest thanks ; and mine, I assure you, are of

the sincerest kind. I am sensible, it is not in every one's

power to do such acts of kindness ; and if Providence vouch
safes to smile upon my essay, they will be of the most last

ing, the most extensive,and the most important nature. If I

live till next Saturday, I propose to transmit to you
of the Dialogues, which will open a new field foryour friend

ly hand to weed, cultivate , and improve. Exercise the same
benevolent severity upon them, and continue to retrench , as

'well as to reform .

I am obliged for your criticisins ; and oh ! that I may be

emboldened by the extract from your intended work. No

man, I believe, stands in more need of such encouragements

than myself. Timorous by nature, and made abundantly

more so, by a long series of unintermitted langours, and a

very debilitated constitution ; for which reason, I promise

myself, you will commend the writer and his attempt to that

great Jehovah, in whom is everlasting strength ; and for your

kind assistance, I shall think myself bound topraise his

adorable majesty ; and to pray that he would · fill you with

all wisdom and spiritual understanding ; that you may walk

worthy of the Lord, unto all pleasing, being fruitful in

every good work , and increasing in the knowledge of God.

I will , since I have the concurrence of your judgment, and

I hope the guidance of our Lord Jesus Christ, determine

R 2
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upon three volumes. How long do you apprehendit will

be before your chronologiea 'and historicalpiecewill be fi

nished ? I hope it will abound with explanations of scripture,
and be rich with short, but striking improvements. "May

you continually enjoy that unction from the Holy One,

which teacheth all things ! And oh ! that its precious influ

ences may descend upon , --dear Sir,

Your much obliged, and

Truly affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CXXV.

July 13, 1754.

DEAR SIR,

I HOPE my last letter, wherein I apprised you of a

parcel to be transmitted to you, is in your hand. Here are

six Dialogues. May the everlasting and wonderful Coun

sellor enable you to search them as with a candle, and make

them such as he will condescend to bliss ! I have dropped
several objections and answers ; yet, I fear, too many are

still retained . A multiplicity of objects dissipates the atten

tion either of the eye or the mind. Are whatthe painters

call the two unities preserved ? une principal action and one

grand point of view , in each piece ? Does Theron speak
enough; or with such weight, and such a spice of the sal

Atticus, as might suit his character ? Here andthere a touch

of wit or genteelsatire in him , I think, would be graceful,
especially in the first part, beforehe is brought to aconvic

tion of His guilt. I hope you will not only find outall the

faults, but that you will point this arrow , and trim its fea
and

may the arm of the Most High launch it , that

it may be the arrow of the Lord's salvation . I am, dear Sir,

Affectionately and gratefully yours,

JAMES HERVEY.

thers ;
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LETTER CXXVI .

Weston - Favel, Aug. 27, 1754.

DEAR SIR,

I HAVE read part of your chronological manuscript,*

and I bless Godforgivingyou such a penetrating and com

prehensive mind. To confess the truth, it is beyond my

power to follow , even in those researches where you have

surmounted the difficulties and cleared the way ; but there

are many things which I understand, and with which I am

delighted ; insomuch that, if you don't intend to publish it,

I should verymuch desire a copy of it . But what should

hinder the publication ? Why should notthe learned world

be improved by what is profound, and the whole world be

edified by what is easy ? I have no acquaintance in this

neighbourhood, who is versed in chronological inquiries, and

capable of judging of your computations and arguments ;

would obtain for you his opinion. Mr. Moses

Browne (author of the Sunday.Thoughts) will gladly pe

ruse it. Will you excuse me, though I add no more? A

gentleman waits for mebelow , to transact an affair of which
I understand but

very
little ; he is cometotake my parson

grounds, in order to plough them for woad, an herb much

used by thedyers. Mayprosperity attend bisplough ; but,

above all , may it attendyours and mine,which wouldopen

the ground for the seed of the everlasting gospel . I'am

loathto miss a post, loath to defer my thanks for
your

last

very valuable favour, otherwise you would not be put off

with sach a hasty scrap from,

Dear Sir,

Your most obliged and affectionate,

JAMES HERVEY.

* The inanuscript which Mr. Hervey here takes notice of, is

called, 16 A short chronicle of the most remarkable events from

the begianing of the worldto the building of Solomon's temple. "

In which chronicle, the difficulties in chronology are cleared up

afier a new manner ; and the author has strove to enliven his

piece by a great number of marginal references.
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LETTER CXXVII.

Oct. 2.

SIR ,

I HAVE perused the greater part of Dr. Hodge's Eli

hu. ' Tis wrote, I think , in a masculine and noble style; is
animated with a lively spirit of piety; and urges, with a

becoming zeal, some of the grand peculiarities of the gospel.
I hope it will prove a blessing to both universities , and be a

means of testifying, to both those learned bodies, the truth

as it is in Jesus. Dear Mr. *** has been gone from us al

most a fortnight. What a burning and a shining light is he !

Burning with ministerial zeal, and shining in all holy con

versation. I hope, our dear friend *** 's sermon was attend

ed with a blessing ; and may the blessing be greatly in

creased by the publication ! May the drop become a river ,

and the river become a sea !-Iwas yesterday with five or

six young students, and this day with three ingenious gen
tlemen of the laity , two of whom are acquainted with the

Hebrew . Our conversation turned wholly upon that
super

excellent and delightful subject, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom he has sent. ' 0 ! may that almighty

Being, who has every human heart in his hand, sanctify our

discourse to our etemal advantage ! And let us,my dear

friend , talk for him , write for him , and live for him , who

died for our sins, and is risen again for our justification.”

May bis Spirit be your continual guide,and his favour your

everlasting portion ! Ever yours, while

JAMES HERVEY.

6444666 €

LETTER CXXVIII.

DEAR SIR ,

TIIE gentleman who versified part Meditations,

is Mr. Newcomb of blackney. I thought it exceedingly.

well executed ; much superior to his ode on the final disso

lution of the world , which he has since published.

of
my.
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As to Bishop Fowler's Design of Christianity, hehas, as

far as I have read , good sense, clear language, and some

times fine striking sentiments. But I most cordially em

brace the proposition , viz. “ That faith justifieth only as it
apprehendeth the merits and righteousness of Jesus Christ,”

which he most peremptorily condemns.* Please to cast

your eye to the fifth line of the next paragraph; ( the Bi
shop's words are) “ Imputation of Christ's righteousness

consists in dealing with sincerely righteous persons as if they

were perfectly so , for the sake of Jesus Christ ;' ' ) and com

pare his “ sincerely righteous persons,” with St. Paul's de

claration , Rom. iv. 5.that Christ justifieth the ungodly

When you have perused and considered Bishop Fowler's

treatise thoroughly, please to let me have it again ; especial

ly as you and Mr. H***s apprehend he has given better di

rections for the attainment of true holiness than Mr. Mar

shall . Thanks for young Mr. C ***'s strmon.
He is a

correctwriter, but wants the main thing. “ Christ is all in

all.” He either forgets, or understands those words, in a

manner very different from my apprehension. Mr. G***t

has much good sense , but to me his sermon reads flat : in
his discourse likewise I wished to have seen more of our Im

manuel's glory. I am, &c .

LETTER CXXIX .

Weston , Oct. 20, 1754.

DEAR SIR ,

I RECEIVED the parcel,safe, and desire toblessGod's

providence for not suffering the manuscripts to be lost in

their passage, as they had like to have been ; and to thank

my friend for his judicious remarks. Herein is inclosed

Dialogue xvi . I durst not venture to commit this to the

press, without submitting it to your correction . Dear Sir,

See the whole passage, page 160 of the third edition, and

page 190 of the fourth edition.
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of

examine it with a critical severity ; and may He, whose eyes

are as a flame of fire, enable you to discern and rectify what

is amiss. It is, as you will easily perceive, a subject of the

last importance. Oh ! that, in handling it, I might be a

workman that need not be ashamed. Pardon my scraps

answers , to your large and valuable letters. I hardly know

how to get a moment's leisure , so very intent am I now on

the publication of my book . I have not been able, for want

of time , to read over this transcript; I hope the copier has

not made any great mistakes. Be so good, dear Sir, as to

favour me with your
remarks on this manuscript, as soon as

you possibly can ; you need not return it , only send me your
remarks. But

you will please to preserve this, for fear of an

accident happening to the other copy.

I am , dear Sir,

Yours most affectionately,

JAMES HERVEY.

Ce6 €€

LETTER CXXX.

Thursday, nuon .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I AM glad Dr. C*** got time, and took the trouble of

overlooking the manuscripts. He has the judgment of a

critic, and the freedom of a friend. Moses Browne is per

suaded by the bookseller to print his poem on the universe,

and his Sunday -Thoughts in one volume, and intends to en

title it , The works and rest of creation ; with the addition

of some more particular, explicatory, and subordinate title.

I objected to this general title ; made a query , whether it

was strictly proper ; or, if proper, whether sufficiently sig

nificant ? Instead of it, I proposed, The works of creation,
and rest of the Sabbath .

Dr. Gill shall tell you my sentiments, in relation to Wes
ley, on the perseverance of the saints. Both their pam

phlets on this subject I send you . Whether his replies and

interpretations in the first part are sound and satisfactory,

judge you ; the considerations suggested in the latter part,
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I think, are full of weight, rich with consolation, and worthy

of aplace in our memories and in our hearts ; may our own

meditation fix them in the one, and the Spirit of our God

implant them in the other !

I am entirely of your opinion with regard to Staynoe on

salvation by Jesus Christ ; generally very prolix ; and some

what tiresome tothereader; yet his style is good, nervous,

and beautiful. Prolixity, I find, is an epidemical fault

among writers ; the censure I pass on him, rebounds on my

self :: save me from this misconduct by lopping off my re

dundancies. I have not looked into Staynoe for a great

while = when I revise him again , you shall have my senti

ments concerning his doctrine; which, though excellent in

the main, is not,I apprehend, perfectly consistent, nor evan

gelical throughout. I have seen Mr. ***' s verses on Dr.

*** ' s character ; I am apprehensive ( inter nos) that it will

rather depreciate, than exalt the Rev. Doctor's credit among

readersofa gospel spirit.
There are indeed the sales Al

tici, but where are the sales evangelici ? What says our

lively friend ***? I think he is the Caleb of our fraterni

ty.
Caleb signifies all heart. His name and nature cor

respond. Did nothe warm you with his zeal? Oh that we
may glow with love to Him, who bled for love of us ! I have

received a letter from our dear friend on the American con

tinent. He mentions you in particular, and your late guest .

Love, cordial love, he transmits to you both. We believe

him , when he makes a profession of kindness ; and why are

weso backward to believe the more repeated, more solemn,

and infinitely more faithful assurances, which thescripture

gives us of our Redeemer's love ? Let us blush and be con
founded for our unbelief ; and may the Lord of all power
and grace help our unbelief!

Ever yours,
J. H.

P. S. Certainly our friend judges right in not acting as a

justice of peace , unless he would submit to the fatigue of ac

quainting himself with our national laws. A study which is ,

if I rightly judge, which , I am sure , would be tomy taste,
of all others, the most jejune and irksome . Not so the

scriptures ! God has , in tender indulgence to our disposi -

tion, strewed them with flowers, dignified them with won

ders, enriched them with all that may delight the man of
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genius, and make the man of God perfect. May we, as

new -born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word ; and

grow - grow thereby in knowledge, grow in faith, grow in

love, in holiness, in every amiable and happy accomplish

ment . Don't you practise that excellent rule, of selecting

for meditation each day a text of scripture ? Asto pub

lishing the first volume of Theron and Aspasio before the

others are ready, I really know nothow toact. May the

God of unerring wisdom vouchsafe to direct, for his dear

Son our glorious Intercessor's sake !

LETTER CXXXI.

excuse .

all my

Weston, Aug. 12, 1754.

REV. AND DEAR SIR ,

I RECEIVED your favour from Islington, and ac

knowledge myself indebted to you for a preceding one from

Scotland. I am both to you and to other of my worthy

correspondents, quite an insolvent; yet trust , my many in

firmities in concurrence with your candour, will plead my

I called myself an insolvent; but I shall, ere long , make

one public effort to pay
from the

press,
debts of an

epistolary nature ; thepayment, I confess, will not be in the

very same specie, but it will bear the same image and super
scription , not Cæsar's, but Christ's. This will recommend

it to my correspondents, and not only bespeak their kind

acceptance of it , but engage their cordial prayers in its be

half. Do, my dear Sir, remember my poor enterprize,

when you call upon him who is omnipotent; he can bid the

wounded come against the fortress, and the lame take the

prey.
Unless he succour,

unless he support, what can im

expect, but to miscarry in the attempt, and

be a laughing -stock to the enemy ? But I read, and this en

courages me, Itis not by might, nor by strength, but by

my Spirit, saith the Lord.

I did not know, till yours informed that Mr. ***

was gone to his long, and 'I trust to his happyhome. O that

potence itself

me ,
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we who survive, may have our affections fixed there , where

our God and Saviour resides, whither our friends and rela

tions are removed !

I wish you and your spouse much joy in each other, but
much more in Christ Jesus. As thebridegroom rejoiceth over

the bride, so may the Lord our God rejoice over you both .

Letmebeg of you to present my affectionate salutations to

good Mr.G- Assure him , that my silence did not proceed
from any in difference to his friendship, or disesteem for his

work ; but I was much indisposed. I had nothing to com

municate ; and, to have written in such circumstances,

would have been burdensome to me, and unserviceable to

him . My respectful compliments attend Mrs.O-, your
spouse,and yourself; andI intreat your

united prayers, for,

dear Sir,

Your sincere friend, and brother in Christ,

JAMES HERVEY.

P. S. The inclosed collection of scriptural promises, are

a little present which I make to my people. They are in

tended to be pasted, one at the beginning, the other at the

end , of religious books. Perhaps some of your friend may

notdisdain this spiritual nosegay, because, though little, it is

called from the garden of God.

>Yxceeckere ,

LETTER CXXXII.

Wednesday Morning.

DEAR SIR ,

I WAS lately favoured at Weston with a visit fromthe
Rev. Mr. W of T--- , who is indeed a most excellent

man, much of a gentleman, and seems well to deserve the

character he bears: there is something in hinn very enga

ging, yet very venerable. During ourconversation, I felt

a kind of reverential awe on mymind, blended withmore

than fraternal affection . How old is he ? By his looks he

appears to be past forty. What a reproach is it to our men

Vol. VI . S
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en

in
power , nay to the nation itself, that so valuable a person

should at his timeof life be no more than a country curate !

But he, good man , disregards the things of this world.

That time which too many of his brethren spend to the dis

grace of their function, inworldlycompliances, and hunting

after church preferments, he employs as a faithful labourer

in the vineyard of Christ ; and pays all due obedience to the

apostle's important injunction, 'Redeem time ! ' How would

some of the primitive bishops have sought after a man of

his exemplary piety , and have given him every mark of

their real esteem ! Scd tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur
in illis.

I am much pleased with the account of the religious so

ciety at T---, of which Mr. W is the founder and

present director. Tis an admirable plan ! I would have

deavoured (had my healthpermitted my attendance) to have

formed one of the same kind at Northampton. 1 heartily

wish so useful an institution was more known , and well es

tablished in all the principal towns in this kingdom ; as I am

persuaded such a society must be productiye of greatgood,

degree revive the drooping interest of Christi

anity , wherever itwas prudently managed. We had in this

neighbourhood a religious assembly, of which I myself

was a member ; but no one could be admitted , who did not

understand Greek, as the chief design of that meeting was

to improve each other in scriptoral knowledge,and conse

quently could be of little use comparatively with Mr. W—'s

plan.7

I have lately read Mr. Warton's edition of Virgil, and

much approve the printing the Latin on one side, and his

poetical translation on the other : he is a clever man ; but I

think he might have enriched his notes with many more ob

servations on the beauties and masterly strokes of the poet.

I would not for my own part give a straw for the most accu

rate disputations upon achronological or geographical nice

ty ; but I would applaud and thank the critic who will assist

me to see the art and address, to feel the force and fire , and

and in some

* The rules and orders of the assembly here mentioned, are

inserted in Vol . V. p. 236.

† For the rules and orders of the Truro society, see Vol. V.

p . 240 .
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to enter into the spirit and delicacy of such an author as
Virgil.

I am , dear Sir,

With great respect,

Your obliged and very humble servant,

J. HERVEY.

LETTER CXXXIII. -

Saturday Morn .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I HAVE read over, again and again , the corrected copy

of
your little tract, which you intend for the next edition,

and have examined it with my best attention : not able to

makeany amendment that is considerable, I have only sug

gested some slight alterations. Elegance you don't covet in

such a composition ; plain and neat is the proper array for
such an address .

I am surprised to read the letter which the popular gen

tleman from Durham writes against your book .
Never

fear, my friend ;-our writings, as well as our lives , are in the

hand of God Almighty : if he will spread , what shall ob

struct them ? if he will work by them , who shall disannul

his design ? O ! may we cry to him , cleave to him , and live

by faith on him ! for not by might, nor by power ;' not by

eloquence of composition , nor by interest of patrons , ' but
by my Spirit, saith the Lord '

Pray, take a little pains with my Theron and Aspasio ;

you can scarcely imagine what inquiries are made after it,

and what a demand there is for it, even before publication.

It makes me rejoice with trembling. All-wise, all -gracious

Jesus, be jealous for thine honour. Let me not - Oh! let

me not cloud its brightness, or obstruct its progress , byany

injudicious touchesofmy pen . I now feel the loss of our

valuable friend Dr. Doddridge, to whose judgment I ever

paid the highestdeference ; but since he is gone, andwe can
have no more of his personal counsels, let us redouble ov

attention to his writings.
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I expect you will tell me my manuscript is very prolix ;

but I designedly made it so , that my friends might judge

what is
proper

to be omitted. It is easier, you know ,to ex

punge than to compose ; I wish they would with a leaden

pencil inclose in a parenthesis, what they would have dropt ;

I hopeto retrenchone fourth of the copy. May the God
of wisdom direct, and the God of mercy prosper,

undertakings !

I am yours very sincerely ,

J. H.

all our

LETTER CXXXIV.

Saturday Morning.

THANKS to my dear friend, for the entertainment he

has given me, by Hanway's account of the Nadir Shah ;*

an illustrious villain indeed ! he spread firebrands, arrows,

and death. May we be conformed to his image, who went
about doing good.

If you have Voltaire’s life of Louis XIV. be pleased to

give me the perusal of it ; I fancy, his reign in France was

somewhat like the Augustine age in Rome. Periods of

politeness both ! but what are those to heaven ? the world ,

where dwelleth righteousness,-- consummate righteousness

and everlasting happiness. Don't you long, more and more ,

for those courts of the living God ? Don't you
love him

more and more, who (after he had overcome the sharpness of

death ) opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers ?

Warburton , I hear, has published two volumes of ser

mons, octavo ; in which, it seems, he has decried experimen

tal religion, disregarded the peculiarities of the gospel, and

treated the operations of the Spirit as mere enthusiasm . If

this be the effect of his great learning, then , good Lord de

liver us all, say I , from such an attainment . If you either

have, or can borrow them, just let me peep on them . Don't

,

* See Hanway's accurate and entertaining travels, in two vo

lumes quarto, page 255 of the second volume.
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buy them to gratify me ; I can relish nothing but what is

evangelical.

Your friend's Dissertations were put into my hands ;

very pure diction , but that is all; all to me at least. There

was the bone, but the marrow wasgone ;Jesus Christ, my

portion and yours, was forgot. How different his strain
from St. Paul's resolution , ' I am determined to know no

thing but Christ Jesus, and him crucified,' which happened

to be the subject of my exhortation to my familylast night.

Lord, reveal thy adorable Son , the all-sufficient Saviour, in

our hearts ; and the more others neglect him , so much the

more let us, my dear friend, be zealous to honour bim .

I have looked into the manuscript you sentme; there

seem to be many lively and spirited sentiments in it, but

surely it is defective in the main point. St. Paul, I am apt
to think, upon a perusal of the treatise, would say , the author

has good sense, may be no bad moralist, but being ignorant

of God's righteousness, and going aboutto establish his own
righteousness, he has not submitted to the righteousness of

God ,' Rom. x . 3. Lord, giveus an understanding, that we

may know him that is true ? Then we shall see Christ Jesus,

the God man , to be, in the grand affair of salvation , like the

meridian sun ; and all other things, like the stars at noon

day.

Did you ever ever read Mr. Whalley's Remarks upon

Shakespeare ? If you have not, I will send you the pam
phlet. They are very ingenious, and well deserve the notice

of the public ; particularly of yours, who are such an admi

rer of Shakespeare.

When
you can spare

Francis's translation of Demosthe

nes, ( I suppose it is the same Francis who translated Ho

race,) favour mewith a sight of it . A sight of this will con
tent me ; but God's word, that inestimable book, which

the way of salvation , I would cleave to , I would

dwell
upon. And would not you, my dear friend, do so too ?

My text on Wednesday evening will be a complete de

scription of a Christian ; . viz. • We are the circumcision

which worship God in the spirit, and rejoice inChrist Jesus,
and have no confidence in the flesh, Phil. iii . 3. A fine

subject for your meditation - why should I not add for your

conversation also ? Ever yours.

shews me

EN TAYTOIST STH .

S 2
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LETTER CXXXV.

DEAR SIR,

I HERE send you part of my manuscript copy of The

ron and Aspasio ; if you think it worth your
while to be

stow any corrections upon them , well ; if not, this also is

well. For my own part, so very languid are my animal spi

rits, I am more and more indifferent about them ; I see so

much weakness in my mind , and so many imperfections in

my compositions, that I am afraid to venture upon the stage

of observation again. An obliging letter from Mr. H- ,

informs me of his willingnessto peruse and correct any lite
rary attempt of mine ; and discovers, I think , still more the

integrity, simplicity, and piety of his heart.

I prefer both South's and Delaune's sermons to the Bio

shop's, for soundness of doctrine. The first might be crab

bed in his temper, and the second voluptuous in his life ; yet

both are more evangelical in their sentiments than he is.

Those who can read such kind of moral essays as the Bi

shop's ( very improperly called sermons, ) as guides to hea

ven, and as good comforters while on earth, will one day I

hope form a better judgment, and be enabled in a clearer

manner to discern the things which are excellent.

On Dr. Stonehouse's recommendation , I have lately read

Dr. Watt's treatise on “ the love of God, and its influence

on all the passions ;" which is indeed a mostexcellent book ,

happily calculated for usefulness. If youhave never seen

have a pleasure yet to come, and I would by all

means advise you toget it.
The love of God is indeed the

soul and source of religion ; and what can produce it, what
can cherish it , but a sense of God's love to us manifested in

his dear Son ? by whom we are fully assured, that he has

forgiven us all trespasses, and will give us liſe eternal .
Present my affectionate compliments to your family, and

believe me, as I really am,

Most cordially yours,

J. HERVEY.

it , you
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LETTER CXXXVI.

Weston, Jan. 25, 1755 .

DEAR SIR,

I REALLY forget, whether I acknowledged your last

favour. If I did not, let your own candour be my advocate ;

and my important business, under the most enervated con

stitution, be my plea. I have been , since I wrote, in the

physician's hands, and debarred from the palpit. Blessed be

the Lord our Healer, I am now restored to my usual state,

and am enabled to speak a word on the Lord's day , and

preach in my church on Wednesday evening, which is my

lecture-day, for the honour of my Master, and, I hope, for

the edification of his people. Oh ! that this privilege may
be coeval with

my life , and my preaching voice, and

tal breath be stopped together ! I wish you, dear Sir, many
new years, much of thenew man, and an abundant entrance

into the New Jerusalem .-- Your most obliged,

And truly affectionate friend .

my vi

LETTER CXXXVII. -

March 4.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

DON’T hurry the return of the Dialogues . Take your

time, that you may examine them thoroughly ; none knows

how far they may spread, or how long they may live . Oh !

that the God of wisdom may enable you tojudge aright, and
correct their mistakes !

I am sorry to hear your accountof our friend at I

wish he could be persuaded to look upon his mystic writers,

as his chamber counsel ; converse with themin his study, and

leave them there. I was visited yesterday by a gentleman,

who would be a darling with Mr. H : quite fond ofmys

tics, but does not go any great lengths ; nor espouse, at least
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not avow or propagate their extravagant peculiarities. - Your

old acquaintance Mr. -- came in, and sat with us, I be

lieve, two hours. The gentleman happened to refer to Isai

ah vi. and desired I would read the beginning of the chap;

ter ; glad of this overture, I readily embraced it , and fixed

the discourse of this noble, this alarming and comfortable

scripture. Oh ! let us attend, with assiduity and delight,

to the holy , precious word of God ; the apostle calls it ADA

LON GALA , pure, unmixed, unadulterated , as though every

composition had some improper tincture, was some way or

other adulterated , “ My son,' says the God of heaven , (and

it is a most important advice, a most endearing exhortation )

• attend to my words, incline thine ear untomy sayings.

Let them not depart from thine eyes, keep them in the

midst of thine heart. For they are -- life unto those that

find them , and health to all their flesh .'

As to Eph. iv . 16. does not SY NARMOLOUMEnon refer to

the orderly and exact arrangement ? SUMBIBATOMENON to

the nice and strong connections ? but where is the beauty or

propriety of PASES APHES TES ELICHORELIAS? Why that

which every joint supplieth . Is there any peculiar fund of

nutriment lodged in the joints ? would not an anatomist have

said , by that which every vessel, or every ramification of a

vessel, supplieth ? -I sincerely pity poor's case ; I

will give him two guineas ; and hope, the God whom he

serves, will raise him
up

other friends. • He that spared not

his own Son, but gave him up for us all, how shall he not

with him also freely give him all things ? Tell him this from

me, though he knows it already ; the Lord may make it a

word in season. Charge him to say nothing of me and my

mite, but as much for meto his God and Saviour as he plea

I hope you will, when opportunity serves, strengthen

Mr. II.-'s in the faith of the gospel, and in the ways of

the Lord. Let us provoke one another to love and to good
works ; and so much the more as we see the day approach

ing Yesterday Mr. --- of Cambridge, called upon nie ;

our conversationwas not so edifying as I could wish ; it

generated into dispute. Ms. -- , who is very much talk.

ed of, was the subject. I don't thoroughly know his scheme,
but am inclined to suspect that his opponents will find it a

difficult matter to maintain their ground. IIowerer, I shall

not attempt to make myself fully master of the controversy .

ses.

។
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To know Christ and him crucified, hoc nobis palmarium

This is the desire and prayer of,

Ever
yours.

P. S. The Latin prayer you sent me for my opinion,

seems to be composedbya mystic. Not a word of Christ?

Access through his blood is neglected ; acceptance through

bis righteousness, is forgotten : The grand error of themys

tic divines ! who, wholly intent upon what God is to do in

us , most unhappily disregard what he has done for us, in the

person of his beloved Sun.

LETTER CXXVII.

Weston Favel, March 19, 1755.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

A GOOD while ago I received your kind letter, and this

week your valuable parcel. I confess myself obliged to

your candour, as well as to your judgment, for excusing
me, though I have not absolutely acquiesced in all your re

marks; as well as for giving memany excellent corrections,

which I have most thankfully adopted. I hope what I have
written concerning faith, will occasion some calm and friend

ly debates ; I want to have that subject sifted , cleared. and

stated. I must own , I am strongly inclined to side with our

reformers ; I cannot but think they adhere to the simplicity
of the gospel. Christ died for me, seems to be the faith

preached and taught by the apostles. I have not had time to

peruse Mr. - , nor your manuscripts ; you can hardly

imagine, how my time is engrossed , and myweak spirits al

most overbore, partly by revising the work for a new edi

tion , which is put to the press, partly by answering a variety

of letters, sent to me on occasion of the publication ; some

of which censure, some approve of the performance.
I have read, with great pleasure, your short chronicle i

have sent it to Mr. Moses Browne, and received it again :

hope you can spare it, till I peräse it a second time.
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I have lately been presented with a magnificent and costly

Hebrew Bible, in four volumes folio, published by Father

Houbigant, with which he has intermixed the Apocryphal

Greek books, styled by him , Deuterocanonici. Have you

seen this work or heard its character ? The author has sub

joined notes to each chapter, which are employed chiefly in
vindicating his alterations of the text. He isa bold enter

prising writer, takes great liberties with the sacred text, and

makes very many alterations ; often without the authority of

any manuscript, purely from his own critical judgment, or
critical conjecture. If at

any
time you have a mind to know

his opinion upon any difficult text, I will either trans

cribe it in his own words, or give you the substance of it in
English.

His interpretation of Gen. xxii. 14. puts me in mind of

an expression in your short chronicle. “ Tis my opinion ,

Abraham , had never so clear a sight of the day of Christ as

at this time." I fancy, you will not be displeased with a
copy of the learned Jesuit's criticism . “ Vocavit nomen

loci ejus JEHOVAH Erath Dominus videbitur. Non vide

tur ne ab futuro icuah aberremus. Non videbit, non mo

do quia non additur quid fit Deus visurus, sed etiam quia in
tota illa visione, hominis est videre, Domini videri ; prop

quam causam Deus locum istum mox nomine visionis in .

signiebat. Nimirum Deus Abrahamo id ostendit, quod

Abraham videt et gavisus est, seu Filium promissionis uni

genitum pro humano genere victimam olim futuram . Atque

hoc illud est, quod memoriæ sempiternæ Abraham consecra

bat, cum ita subjungerit, Hodie in monte Dominus videbi

tur ; illud hodie sic accipiens , ut accepit Paulus apostolus

illud Davidis, Hodie si vocem ejus audieritis ; quod hodie

tamdiu durat, quamdiu sæcula illa durabunt, de quibis apos

tolus, donec hodie cognominatur. Errant, qui sic interpre

tantur, quasi Moses renarret'usurpatum suo tempore prover

bium . Nam si sic erit , non jam docebit Abraham, cur hoc

loco nomen fecerit, Dominis videbitur ; quam tamen nomi

num notationem in sacris paginis non omittunt ii , quicunr

que nomina rebus imponunte Quod contra plane docebit;

Abraham , si de eo Moses sic narrat, vocavit nomen loci

hujus, Deus videbitur ; nam dixit , In monte Deus videbi

tur. ” —This is a truly grand and delightful sense ; would bid

fair for preference, if it could be sufficiently established.

ter

ز
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ness.

on

But, besides other things which might be objected to this in

terpretation, it seemsprobable, that the Lord did not appear

to Abraham , only called to him ,voikDA . Christ says of A

braham that he saw not his person , but his day ; EMERA sig.

nifies, I suppose, much the same, IDRATHRURU the remark

ables, TA EPISEMA in any one's life. He saw by faith his

incarnation, obedience , death, all-satisfying atonement, &c.

is not this the meaning of our Lord ?

Now I am upon the subject of difficult texts and exact

interpretations, let me desire your opinion of Isaiah xxx. 18.

Ihavegenerally looked uponit, asa declaration and a dis

play of God's infinitely free grace, and profusely-rich good

The great Vitringa considers it in quite a different
light . -“ Moram trahet ihbah Jehovah (are his words)

in gratia vobis facienda.” — For which sense he adds the fol

lowing reason ; " quia delicti gravitas repentinam gratiam

non ferebat, secundum rationes justitiæ divinæ.” The next

clause he thus explains ; Proptera ERUM, i , e . exaltabitur ju

dici et justitia, antequam gratiam in vos exerceat. Houbi

gant this verse doesnothing more than offer a small altera

tion, for IRKIM he would read IRGNM , præstolabitur, that

this verb may correspond with the preceding EHCIH.

I proposed to have closed the plan of Theron and Aspa

siowithan explicit and pretty copious treatise on evangelical

holiness or obedience ; and to have shewn my true believer in

his dying moments. If your thoughts should happen to

take such a turn , be so good, dear Sir, as to suggest, what

you think the most adviseable and advantageousway of ma

naging this important point. This would most effectually

stup the mouths of Arminians , and be the best security

against the abuses of antinomians. I could wish , if it were

the Lord's will, that I might live to furnish out one more vo

lume of this kind , and then-manum de tabula .

As the new edition is partly finished , and the press pro

ceeding at a great rate, and as there will be some few emen

willgive me leave to presentyou with a set of

what, I hope, willbe least imperfect. Till this edition is fi

nished, let mebe your debtor in point of promise ; and in

point of affection and gratitude , I will be your debtor so long

as I am , &c .

dations, you
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LETTERLETTER CXXXIX.

May 21 , 1755 .

1 .

DEAR SIR,

MY letters to you must always begin with thanks, and

will generally close with inquiries.

I am quite aproselyte to your guarded and sober method

of usingthe Hebrew manuscript; though I talked some

time ago, with an adept in the sacred language, and most

devout student of God's word, who would not so much as

hear of alterations, from any authority , or on any account

whatever ; corrections in an inspired book, were tohim little

better than sacrilege. The present copy of the Bible he ap

prehended, was in no degree, not even a single jot or tittle,

wrong. I subscribe your reasons for rejecting Father Hou

bigant's and not admitting Mr. Kennicott's exposition of

the Hebrew adagy JEHOVAH IRAH ,

I shall treasure up your remark on the relative ASHR , and

wish you had the designing or the superintending of the cuts,

which the printer of Mr. Stackhouse's history of the Bible

says, cost eight hundred pounds. I am delighted with your

interpretation of Isaiah xxx. 18. What a charming repre

sentation it gives us of the Divine long-suffering , tender
mercy , and profuse goodness ! Oh ! that I mightlive under

the clear manifestation of these lovely perfections !

In Psalm xxxvi . 1. Houbigant would read LDO instead

of LDI , and thus translates the clause, “ Loquitur impius jux

ta - improbitatem quæ est in medio cordis ejus. ”

Instead of TZIVUVU, Psalm cxxxii. 3. he would intro

duce SHIAVU , and justifies his alteration from Deut. iv. 48.

Did you ever observe this
passage,

and compare it with the

text under consideration ?

Psalm lxvii. 16. for hor schui he would substitute hr

LUSHOVU, mons pinguis ; which alteration he thus explains,

and thus vindicates : “ Est mons Dei, mons Sion , in quem

asportaturarca fæderis ; qui mons, collatione facta cum cæ

teris montibus, quorum laus est pinguedo sive ubertas, lau

datur ob ejus pinguedinem : ex quo, videlicet , tempore eum

montem habitat ille, qui pinguem fecit domum Obed edom.
Mons altitudinum , altero in membro, est attributum montis
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Sion, cæteris circum montibus altioris . Itaque mons Basan

nihil hic ad rem ; præsertim eum de monte Sion ea hoc in

psalmo dicantur, propter quæ ille monssitmonti Sion longe

anteponendus. Gen. xx. 16. Ego dedi fratri tuo argenti

mille pondo, erit id tibi pro velaminibus oculorum , seu tui

tibi ederunt , seu cæteri quicunque homines, ne forte te con

cupiscant . VNDTHTH verbum pro verbo , nam concupisci

bilis es ob taam pulchritudinem ; ex nstu Arabic. verbo,

ducere uxorem vel ejus matrimonium ambire." Don't you

think, this method of deducing the sense of the Hebrew

words from the present Arabic, is precarious ? If we knew

the precise signification which Arabic words bore in the days

of Moses, and what words were commonly used in thatear

ly age, there would be surer ground to proceed upon . But,

I apprehend theArabic language has undergone great alter
ations, and received great improvements, since that period ;

that Golius's Lexicon is no more the Arabic used in the time

of Moses,than Johnson's dictionary is English spoke in the

days of Chaucer.

My best thanks for your plan . I proposed to follow the

track of Mr. Marshall, in his book entitled, The gospel

mystery of sanctification ; you are acquainted, I presume,

with this valuable piece of spiritual and experimental divi

nity ; this, and Mr. Erskine's sermons, led me into those

notions offaith, which are delivered in Dialogue xvi. If you

have that treatise, (Marshall's I mean, ) I should be much

obliged for your' opinion of it . You ask, how Houbigant

reads Gen. xi. 32 . -Thus, “ Fueruntque dies Thare an

norum quadraginta quinque supra centum .” This he says,

is according to the Samaritan copy ;and adds--Cui scrip

tioni adhærendum esse, notat Sam . Bochartus ; aliter enim

cum Hebræo cod .pugnantia dicturum Stephanum diaconum ,

Acts vii. 4. Quod sic probatur : dictum fuit,ver. 26. Thare

fuisse annorum 70, cum gigneret. Abrahamum : Infra dice

tur, ( cap. xii. ver. 4.) Abrahamum fuisse annorum 75,

cum ex Haran in Canaan profectus est. Ex quo
efficitur

ut Thare,tempore illius profectionis, annum ageret 145, at

que adeo ut Thare, si quidem vixerit annos 205, fuerit to

tos annos 60 huic profectioni superestes.-- Quæ cum , ita

sint, non jam intelligitur, quare Stephanus dixerit Abra

hamum fuisse, mortuo jam Thare, in Canaan profectum .-

Aut fallitur Stephanus, aut statuendum cum Sam. codice ,

Vol . VI. T
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durasse usque

non plus vixisse Thare, quam annos 145. Nam per eum

numerum, libri Genesis cum Stephano discordia conciliatur.

His marginal reading of 'Exod. xii. 40. which he thus

translates ( for his Hebrew text is conformed to the common

-standard, and only in the translation his corrections are in

troduced) “ Commoratio autem filiorum Israel, et patrum

corum qui in terra Canaan et in terraEgypti habitarunt,

fuit, ” & c. In his note on this passage, he refers the reader

to his prolegomena ; where, after he has proved , that by

admitting the Samaritan reading, difficulties, otherwise in
extricable, are cleared

up and removed, he takes to task Gro

tius, Le Clerc, and Buxtorf. You will perhaps be willing

to see his manner, which on many occasions is like the -scele

rata sinapis, sharp as mustard . “ Non incommodo, in

quiebat Grotius, sic explicatur: Exilium illud Ægyptiacum

adannum 430, ex quoDeus Abrahamopræ
significaverat. In qua Grotiana explicatione Grotium de

sidero. Num exilium erat Egyptiacum , tum cum Deus

Abrahamo præsignificabat ? Vel cui persuadebat. Grotius,

Mosen hæc verba, ex quo Deus Abrahamo præsignificave

rat , cum dicere vellet, omisisse ? Quæ verba cum suo morte

Grotius ; et sacra pagina invita,inferciat, num huic potius

credemus, ut ea verba omiserit Moses , sine quibus intelligi

non posset, imo secam ipse pugnaret, quam Samaritanis,

quorum diligentia communemurJudæos scribas fuisse negli
gentes ? Sed audiendus Joannes Clericus . "Malim , inquit,

A KYROLOGIAN in Masoretico codice agnoscere , quam men

dam. Vigilas, Clerice, cum hæc loqueris ? Negas Hebr.

in volumine esse mendam , hoc est, errorem a scribis Judæis

profectum ; eo potius inclinas, ut sit A KYROLOGIA, hoc est,

Mosis ipsius in temporibus notandis indiligentia ? Egregiam

profecto indiligentiam , ut Moses scripserit annos 430, cum

scribere debuisset annos 215, eo præsertim loco, in quo

tempora tam diligenter notat Moses, ut non modo annos

computet, sed ipsumetiam ponat anni mensem, mensisque
ipsum diem . Quid Buxtorsium dicemus , non modo, ut cæ

teri interpretes hic tergiversantem , sed etiam plane negan

tem , fuisse hicquidquam a Judæis scribis omissum ? Heus
tu, Buxtorfi ! Illamne fuisse Mosis scriptionem putas, qua

Moses Mosi contradicat, et aperte mentiri videatur ? Videa

tur sane , inquit ; sed nihil quidquam amplius Mosen scrip

sisse mihi quidem constat. Quonam igitar pacto, Buxtor

و

1
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fi, Mosen cum Mose conciliabis ? Non conciliabo, inquit,

si non potero, sed veto in hodierno cod. Heb. quidquam

addi et suppleri. Quid ita ? Quia, inquit, codices Heb.

omnes hic consentiunt, et illud additamentum ignorat.

Quod si autem scribæ alicujus lapsu , vel etiam plurium ex

cieisset, non potuisset id fieri in omnibus exemplaribus.

Sed Buxtorsium nunc linquimus, Buxtorfianasque nugas,

quoniam eas sumus non multo post confutaturi.” “ I intend

ed to have laid before you a specimen of his very bold, and ,

I fear, rash attempts upon the sacred texts ; butthese i must

defer, till I have the pleasure of subscribing myself, on ano

ther paper ,-- your most obliged,

And truly affectionate friend.

>

LETTER CXL.

1755 :

DEAR SIR,

HEREWITH I send you the new edition of Theron
and Aspasio. It desires your acceptance and your prayers,

that it may be for thepraise of theglory of God's grace in

Christ, and for the edification of his people in faithand ho
liness.

You will find Dialogue xvi. somewhat altered ; and ren
dered, I hope, less incorrect than in the former editions. It

contains the genuine sentiments of my heart. But if they

recede a hair's breadth from the unerring standard, ifthey

differ inone jotor tittle from God's holy word , in that jot or

tittle , I must earnestly wish, the world may not receive

them , and that I myself may have grace to retract them.

What you meet with , that appears contrary to the logos

YGIEST AKATAGNOSTos freely pointout. This willplease,

this willprofit, and therefore this will oblige,-Dear Sir,
Your affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

P. S. You will permit me to keep your manuscripts a

little longer ; oneof them, the scriptural chronicle, a person
is transcribing. May the blessed Jesus transcribe his word

and his image on our hearts.
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* LETTER CXLI .

MY POOR FELLOW-SINNERS ,

I RECEIVED a letter from you, and should have visit

ed you ; but my health is so much decayed, and my spirits

are so exceedingly tender, that I could not well bear the

sight of your confinement, your chains, and your miserable

circumstances, as I can hardly bear the thoughts of your

approaching execution, and your extreme danger of ever
lasting destruction. But because I cannot come in person,

I have sent youthe following lines, which I hope you will

consider, and which I beseech the God of all grace to ac

company with his blessing.

You have been already condemned at an earthly tribunal ;

you are also condemned by the law of God ; for thus it is

written , “ Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things that are written in the book of the law to do them ,"

Gal. ii . 10. If every violation of the divine law exposes

you to a curse , what a multitude of curses are ready to fall

upon your unhappy souls ! And remember, this is not the curse

of a mortal man , but of the great, eternal, infinite God. If

it was dismal to hear an earthly judge command you to be

hanged by the neck till you are dead ; how much more ter

rible to hear the almighty Judge denounce that unalterable

sentence, Depart from me, ye cursed,into everlasting fire,

prepared for the deviland his angels,' Matth . xxv. 41. Had
you coinmitted but one sin , this would have been de

served doom : • The wages of sin ,' of every sin , “ is death,
Rom. vi . 23. How much more of those manifold sins and

multiplied transgressions, of which your consciences must

accuse you ! You are soon to suffer the punishment of the

gallows, and you are liable to the vengeance of the most high

God ; for thus saith the holy word : . The wrath of God is

revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighte

ousness of men , Rom. 1. 28. If against all and every in

stance ofungodliness, then how much more against your

crimes, which have been of the most abominable and horrid

your

* This letter was wrote from Weston - Favel to two condemned

malefactors, in Northampton gaol, (namely, James Smart and

Josepu Brownc ,) about the middle of July, 1755.
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years to

kind ! The wrath of God ! ' Tremendous word ! who

knoweth the weight and terror of his wrath ? At his rebuke

the rocks melt like wax , the earth is shaken out of its place,

and the pillars of heaven tremble . How then can you en

dúre the furiousness of his wrath, and the severity of his ven

geance ? and that, not for a day, a month, or a year, but

through all the ages of eternity ! Yet this is the doom of

them that know not God, and obey not the gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ. They shall bepunished with everlast

ing destruction, from the presence of theLord, andfrom the

glory of his power.' What can you do in this distressed

condition ? What indeed ! if
you

had a thousand

live , you could not atone for one offence. How then can

you make satisfaction for millions of provocations, in the

space of a few days ? Alas ! you are lost, utterly lost, in

yourselves irrecoverably lost . May the God of all power

make you sensible of your undone state ! sensible that ути

are upon the brink, the very brink of an amazing, an unfa

thomable downfall. Perhaps you may say , Is there no hope

then ? is the door of heaven shut, and without any possibili

ty of being opened to us ? must we sink into unquenchable

burnings, and is there not so much as a twig for us to catch

at ? Yes, my poor fellow sinners, there is not only a twig,

but a tree, even the tree of life, a sure support, which if the

Lord enables you tolay hold on , you may yet,even yet, be

saved. Oh ! beg of his wonderful goodness to accompany

what you are going toread, with his holy Spirit.

Christ, the all-gracious Son of God, pitied the deplorable

case of such sinners. He not only pitied, but resolved to

succour "and relieve them . For this
purpose

he came into

the world , and was made man. Nay more, he came into

the place , and stood in the stead of sinners. Because we

had broke the commandments of the law , he fulfilled them

in all their perfection. Because we deserved the punishment

of the law , he sustained it in its utmost extremity . He be

came poor, and had not where tolay his head, though hea

ven and earth were all his own . Hesubmitted to scorn and

reproach, though all the angels of God are bidden to worship

him . Nay hewas condemned to deach, the most shameful

and tormenting death, far more shameful, and unspeakably

more tormenting, than the death which you must shortly

andergo. He suffered unknown pangs in his body , and in- .

TO
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us.

conceivable anguish in his soul, from the indignation of God .

In a word, he suffered all that shame, all that torment, all

that
vengeance,

which the unnumbered sins of the whole

world deserved. Here then is your door of hope. Sins are

borne by Christ ; and though there be much iniquity , there

is no condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus, Rom ,

viii . 1. Wrath is borne by Christ, so that sinners, who de

serve eternal vengeance, are reconciled to God, and saved

from wrath through him , Rom v . 9, 10. A righteousness

is wrought by Christ, a perfect and everlasting righteous

ness , such as brings incomparably greater honour to God's

law, than all oar transgressions bring dishonour. By all this,

he has merited and obtained a fulldeliverance, and a com

plete redemption . Are you not readyto cry out, O blessed

Saviour ! O precious redemption ! What a happiness, ifwe

might be interested in this Saviour, and partake of this re

demption ! Millions of worlds for such a blessing ! You

need not give millions of worlds ; no, nor any individual

thing. Theseblessingsare given freely, without money,
and without price, without any deserving qualifications in

All that are justified , are justified freely through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus. But we are sinners,

vile sinners ; we have not only nothing good , but much

and grievous guilt. TheLord convince you of this more
and more ! Yet remember for whom Christ died, he

died for the ungodly ? What says St. Paul ? • In due

time Christ died for the ungodly, Rom . v. 6. Ile died

for the unjust. What says St. Peter ? Christ hath

once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust ,' 1 Pet. iii.

18. What says our Lord himself ? « The Son of man is

come to save that which was lost . Are you not ungodly

men ? are you not unjust persons ? are you not lost crea

tures ? For such, even for such, the divine Jesus died.

Wonderful love ! adorable compassion ! The Lord enable

you to lay hold on this hope set before you ! Perhaps, you

may say, We are not only sinners, but the chiefof sinners.

0 ! that you were convinced of this ! To be the chief of

sinners, makes you unpardonable before men ; but this is no

difficulty with Christ, and should be no hinderance of your

coming to Christ. Christ's merit and righteousness are in

finite. They are as able to satisfy for a debt of ten thou

sand talents, as for a debt of a single farthing. Hear what

the scriptures saith upon this subject; · This is a faithful
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saying, and worthy of all acceptation , that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief ,"

1 Tim . i. 15. He came not to save sinners only , but the very

chief of sinners. And he is able to save them to the
very

uttermost. But our sins are heinous,they have been often

repeated, and long continued in . What says the apostle ?
The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin .' ' Ano

ther apostle declares, · By him , by the divinely excellent

Redeemer, all that believe are justified from all things ;'

from all accusations, be they ever so numerous ; from all

iniquities, be they ever so enormous. Nay, so wonderfully

efficacious is the power of his death, that, through his great

atonement, sins which are as crimson , are made white, white

as snow, Isa. i . 18. But will Christ vouchsafe his great sal

vation to us ? Hear his own words ; Him that cometh to

me' for pardon and salvation , ' I will in no wise cast out.”.

Be his guilt ever so great, this shall be no bar. I will not

on any consideration reject or deny his suit . Only let him

come asa poor undone creature, and he shall find me wil

ling and mighty to save ;nay, he invites you to come.

These are his gracious words ; Come unto me all ye that

labour, and are heavy laden ,' heavy laden with sin and mise

ry , ' and I will give you rest , Matth. xi. 28. I will deliver

you from going downinto the pit, I will deliver you
from the

vengeance of eternal fire. All your sin shall be upon me,

and all my righteousness shall be upon you. Go to a great

man on earth, beg of him to use his interest in your

he would scorn to take notice of you.
Butyour dear, ten

der , compassionate, most condescending Saviour, invites you

to come to him , and assures you he will not abhor nor cast

Go to your earthly judge , intreat him on your

bended knees, to pardon you. He perhaps cannot, must

not : the laws forbid him . But it is not so with Jesus Christ ;

he has made a full satisfaction for sin : he has made an infi

nite atonement for sin ; and were your sins ten thousand

thousand times greater than they are, before the power of

his death they would all vanish away; by the washing of bis

blood , they would all be as though they had never been .

This then should be the one desire of your in

eessant prayer to God, that you may come to Christ , that

you may belief in Christ, that you may be found in Christ :

then you will not perish, though you deserve it, but have

everlasting life , through his name ; then you will have just

behalf ;

you out .

your souls,
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!

the same foundation for your hope, as I must myself have

when I shall depart this life. When I shall be summoned to

the great tribunal, what will bemy plea, what my depend

ence? Nothing but Christ ! Christ, would I say, has been

wounded for my sins, therefore they will not be punished in

Christ has fulfilled all righteousness in my stead, there

fore I trust to be justified when I am judged. I am a poor

unworthy sinner , but worthy is the Lamb that was slain ,

worthy is the Lamb that was slain , for whose sake I shall

receive both pardoning mercy and everlasting glory. This

ismy only hope, and this is as free for you as it is for your
friend and fellow - sinner,

JAMES HERVEY.

me.

P. S. What I have written , I shall beg of God to bless ;

and will attend you with my prayers, though I cannot visit

you in person .

> 6666666

LETTER CXLII .

Westor - Favel, Sept. 10, 1753.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

YOU may justly wonder that I have not acknowledged

the favour of your last, long before this . Do me the justice

to believe, that it is not owing to the least disesteem of your

correspondence, or any insensibility of your kindness. I

hope my heart is , though sadly depraved, yet sincerely grate

ful; and I am sure , I esteem your letters as treasures.

Though I destroy almost all I receive, every one of yours is

preserved. Let me, therefore , earnestly beg that you will

not follow my example, but suffer your letters to be much

more speedy in their arrival than mine. You would more

easily excuse me if The grasshopper is a

burden to be. Every blast blowsme down, ormy continual

indisposition and inconceivable languors pierce through me.

I now hang a swelled face over my paper ; occasioned only

by taking the air yesterday in my chair, and finding a shar

per atmosphere, than for many weeks I had been accustomed

to . Pray for me, dear Sir, that, established in Christ, and

you
knew me.

1
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strong in his faith, I may be looking for, and hastening to

the coming of the day of God : when this poor, enervated,

crazy body, will (tothe everlasting glory of free grace ) be

made like unto Christ's glorious body.

I live with my mother and sister.
Our method is, every

morning at nine, when we breakfast, to read a verse or two

from the Bible, and make it the subject of our conversation.

The other day , we were reading in Psal. Ixxxiv . 4. Imme

diately a doubt arose in my mind, how the fact, which is here

affirmed, could possibly happen. Could the sparrows and

swallows build their nests,lay their eggs, and hatch their

young, on God's altar , which was every morning and even

ing statedly, and I suppose many other times in the day oc

casionally , surrounded by crowds of worshippers, on which

the sacred fire was constantly burning, and which was in a
manner covered with flame and smoke, whenever the sacri

fices were offered . Now to have birds lay aside all their fear

of man , their greater dread of fire, and make such an altar

their bouse, is strange,is scarce credible,and must, if true ,

be miraculous. Consulting Houbigant, I find, he was sen.

sible of the difficulty, and solves it , not from any manuscript ,
but from his own invention .

I have met with other bold strokes in this commentator,

which I want to submit to your examination . But these let

me postpone, in order to desire your opinion concerning the

plan of my new work , which, with a weak hand anddes

ponding heart, I have sketched out, determined to try ,

(though with very little hope of being enabled to execute,)

resting satisfied in this persuasion , that the issue of things is

in the hand of the Lord , andhe will frustrate or accomplish,

as he knows to be most expedient.

The Plan of the Supplement to Theron and Aspasio.

PLEASURE and happiness of Christ's religion, (for I

am of the same mind with Mr. Marshall in his treatise on

sanctification, namely, that we must partake of the comforts

of the gospel, before we can practise the duties of the law . )

-Theron oppressed with fears, on account of his numerous
sins,-Discouraged with doubts, on account of his imperfect

obedience. — The cordials of the gospel readministered, with
some additional spirit and strength . Objectionsto assurance
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of faith , stated, discussed , answered . - Vital holiness ; its

nature, necessity, excellency. Its grand efficient, the bles

sed Spirit.Its principal instrument, true faith ; mixedwith

which, the scriptures, theLord's supper, prayer, thedivine

promises, are powerful and effectualmeans ; disunited from

which, they are a dead letter and insignificant ordinances.

The evangelical principles of holiness, such as, ' I beseech

you by the mercies of God, Ye are bought with a price ,

Ye are the temples of the living God,' & c. - All these pri

vileges, though not hereditary , yet indefeasible ; or the final

perseverance of the believer. - Our friends part ; renew

their correspondence ; Theron desires to glorify the God of

his salvatĭon, asks advice concerning the best method of

family-worship ; educating children , instructing, servants,

edifying acquaintance.--On each of these particulars As

pasio satisfies his inquiry, enlarges on the subject of educa

tion , especially of daughters ; as that seems to be most nego

lected, or the proper way of conducting it least understood.

Letter on the covenant of grace, comprising the substance,

and being a kind of recapitulation of the three foregoing

volumes. Aspasio seized with a sudden and fatal illness ;

his sentiments and behaviour in his last moments.

kind as

If, dear Sir, you see any thing in this plan that is impro

per, correct it ; any thing that is defective, supply it ;
and if any thoughts occur on any of the topics, be so

to suggest them .--Pray have you ever seen a

book, lately presented to me, and entitled, The marrow

of modern divinity, with notes by Mr. Boston? . If you

have seen it, you will not deny me the satisfaction of

knowing yoursentiments concerning it. Yesterday a learn
ed minister (a stranger) called upon me, and among,

other

subjects, we talkedof that remarkable passage in Isaiah ,

• She hath received of the Lord's hand double for all-her

sins . What do you think is the exact meaning of the

prophet ? OCHLIM is a peculiar word . Houbigant trans

lates the clause, ' Postquam pro peccatis suis multis dedit

Domino duplices pænas ;' and supposes the two captivities,
Assyrian and Roman, to be the double punishment. My

pious visitant referred it to the satisfaction made by Jesus

Christ. I objected, that God , not the church, received this.

To which he replied, That the church receives the benefit of
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the satisfaction ; and the expression might be synedochial,

the thing purchased for the thing purchasing. This inter

pretation, I fancy , would have been clearer and less excep

tionable, if he had used the word punishment, instead of sa

tisfaction. Then, as Christ and the church are one , his

sufferings might be called hers, and his righteousness is

reckoned hers. Vitringa gives a future signification to the
verb EKTH. She shallreceive, not double punishment, but

double blessings, agreeably to that doctrine taught by St.

Paul , · Where sin hath abounded, grace
shall much more

abound. I shall be glad of your opinion on this point ;

glad of your assistance in my purposed work ; and, above

all, gladof your fervent prayers for, dear Sir,

Your obliged and faithful friend.

LETTER CXLIII .

Friday Evening

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

AS to the matter of defending me, I think non est tanti.
I am ten thousand times more for

your conversing like a

Christian on every occasion . Take all proper opportunities

of glorifying your divine Master, and be spreading abroad

the savour ofhis blessed name. Itwouldbring dignity to your

character, I am 'persuaded, and would command reverence

even from gainsayers, if youwas sometimes to make a frank

declarationon this head , and act accordingly. Don't scru

ple to bid your patients seek to God for a blessing ; when

they are recovered, remind them of their obligations to the
almighty Physician ; they are restored to health, not for the

poor purposes of eating and drinking a little more, but to

acquaintthemselves with Christ Jesus, to prepare for eter

nity, and make their salvation sure.
This would be truly

graceful, might do much good ; and should any one find

fault with this practice , he must not pretend to the piety of

a Christian ; he has not the religion of a Heathen. Such a

öne should remember the conduct , and consider the senti

ments of
your

brother lapis :
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Non hæc humanis opibus, non arte magistra

Proveniunt ; neque te Ænea, mea dextera servat,

Major agit Devs,atque operaad majora remittit.

Virg. Æn. lib . xii .

No mortal work is this ; no cure ofmine ;

• No art's effect, but done by hands divine ;

' Tis God Æneas to the battle sends ;

'Tis God preserves his life, for greater ends.

Thanks for your advice about what I recommended to
your consideration, and about my own health ; God has been

better to me, than my apprehensive heart expected. O !

that so long as I have breath, it may be employed to his ho
nour, who forgiveth all our sins, and healeth all our infirmi

ties, and when he healsthem not, will make them a blessing.

Do, my dear friend , persist in a prudent way, to bear
your testimony for a Master, who has bought you with his

very life, and intends to make you partaker of his everlast

ing kingdom . If this does you or yours any real harm , re

proach me with it, when we shall both stand in the presence
of the whole world, and before the tribunal of our Judge.

Ever yours, while, &c.

P. S. You tell me, that “ your business has lain so wide,

and youhave been so much hurried this sickly time, thatyou

have scarcely had a quarter of an hour to yourself for these
last three weeks. ” Oh ! my dear friend ! how much so ever

you may be hurried by the distance and the multiplicity of

your avocations, don't forget to pray for that wisdom which

is profitable ( or useful) to direct us, even in the smallest mat .

ters, much more in all great and weighty affairs, Eccl. x . 10.

You who move in so conspicuous a sphere, so large a field of

action , must have very particular occasion , very pressing ne

cessity for divine direction ; and therefore that important

ejaculation, Direct me, O Lord, should ever be the upper

most in your thoughts. Take ye heed, watch and pray ,'

this is the kind admonition of the blessed Jesus, who well

knows the human frame, and sees how very liable we are to

be drawn aside by a variety of temptations with which we

are daily surrounded .
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LETTER CXLIV ..

DEAR SIR ,

AS the interval between the hour of our dissolution , and

the day of resurrection , will , in all probability, be very con

siderable , much longer than the time of our continuance on

earth; it is a very reasonable and importantinquiry, to exa

mine into the circumstances of this state. The scripture, our

infallible director, which is (so copious upon all the grand

articles of religion , and ) silent upon nothing that relates to

the true happiness of mankind, has not left us without in

formation in this particular. Whereas, all other writers

gropein the dark ; not one of them has been able to draw

back the curtain , or give us (any) the least insight into the

invisible world : it is to them, and in all their systems, an

absolute terra incognita . - A few of the scriptural discove

ries maybe seen in the answer to the following queries.

ist , When the souls, the souls of the righteous, depart

from the body ; by whom are they received ? By holy an

gels. The angels were ministering spirits to them , in the
days of their flesh, and will be their guard and their convoy,

when they relinquish the earthly tabernacle. When Laza

rus died , he was carried by angels. What a comfortable

privilege is this ! not to be left solitary and desolate, like a

shipwrecked mariner on some unknown coast ; but to be

under the guidance aud protection of those benevolent

beings!

adly, In what place are they lodged ? This is described,

not from our ideas of locality , or any properties of space,

but from the society and the enjoyments. It is not very

material, whether they are aboveor below, in the heaven of

heavens (which I think , is most probable) or in some sepa

rate mansion .
A disembodied spirit , if under the wrath of

God, must every where be extremely miserable ; if surround ,

ed with his favour, will every wherebe exceedingly happy. To

such a spirit, that has no longer any connection with sensi

ble things,God's smile must be heaven, God's frown must

be hell . Wherever this region lies, we are sure it lies un

der the beams of the Sun of Righteousness ; Christ is there,

and where he is present, happiness cannot be absent. “ Thou

VOL. VI . U
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the ghost ;

shalt be with me, is his promise to the penitent thief. Abra

ham is there , the friend of God, and father of the faith

ful. Lazarus, we are told, was carried into Abraham's bo

som ; and where he resides, where all the children of God ,

and heirs of glory dwell , there must be pleasures :- such

pleasures, that the place is called paradise ; . Thou shalt be

withme in paradise. The delightfulgarden of Eden which

the Lord himself planted, and which innocent man inhabi

ted , was incomparably the finest, noblest spot in this sublu

nary world ; and this isused to give us some faint represen.

tation of those blessed abodes, where the souls and spirits of

the righteous remain till the shout of the archangel and the

trump ofGod summon them .

3dly, How soon are they lodged in this desirable situ
ation ?-Without delay. I find no mention of

any
in

termediate purgation , or of any period for inactivity and

forgetfulness. To-day shalt thou be with me,' is our

Lord's expression , and it is observable, that the Jewish day

was very near closing, when our Saviour gave up

nearer still when that converted malefactor expired . I have

a desire to be dissolved,' says St. Paul , and to be with

Christ ;' he speaks of his release from clay, and his intro

duction into the Redeemer's presence, as instantaneous. No

sooner does the former commence, but the latter takes place.

What an encouragement is this to fight thegood fight of

faith, and finish our course with alacrity and diligence ! since

we are not to wait in wishful but disappointedexpectation :

No, the very moment our warfare is accomplished , our re

ward begins !—Which reminds me of another inquiry.

4thly , What is the condition of holy souls, in this sepa
rate state ?

1. They rest from their labours ; from all the disorders

that afflicted their bodies, from all the temptations that dis

quieted their souls. They are no longer ridiculed and perse

cuted by ungodly men. They have no more conflicts with

the powers of darkness, and their own corruptions ; sin and

sorrow cease eternally. They are freed, ' entirely freed
from every

evil.

2. They enter into peace . They have then with

God, peace in their own thoughts, peace with fellow-saints,

which passeth all understanding. : Peace implies a positive

happiness. Peace, in the scriptural language , denotes all

peace
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manner of blessings, and such is its import in the preceding

passage. In thislarge extent will it be made good to the

righteous. When they relinquish this earthly tabernacle, the

scales of ignorance fall from their understandings; their will
is wonderfully conformed to Christ's ; every weight drops off

their affections; and their holiness is exceedingly confirmed.

They are honoured with nearer approaches to God, they are

favoured with clearer manifestations of his glory, they feel

richer'emanations of bislore, and are more and more transform

ed intohis image ; every doubt vanishes, and they rejoice in the

prospect, the assured and refreshing prospect of receiving all

the fulness of their everlasting felicity. I said fulness ; for

though the felicity of the soulupon its dismission from mor

tality is great, is high, is to us inconceivable ; yet it will not

be complete till the body is re-united to it, re-animated by it.

Then that will not only be rescued from corruption, but

made like unto Christ's glorious body , will be dignified with

divine approbation , and that before the largest assembly of

men and angels ; they will receive a crown of righteousness,

they will sit on thrones, and judge the apostate angels ; they

will then possess the kingdom prepared for them from the
foundation of the world.

What is said of the righteous may lead'us to some proper

conception with regard to the wicked and their state ; the

one is the reverse of the other ; as they were quite dissimi

lar in their life, in their death they are equally different. If

the righteous are committed to the care of benevolent angels,

the wicked, it is very probable, are abandoned to the insults

and rage of malevolent spirits. If the righteous are admit

ted into the mansions of bliss, the wicked are consigned over

to the places of horror and torment, where is allthe misery

which is expressed by weeping and wailing ; all that self

condemnation and anguish, which is expressed by gnashing

of teeth . If the righteous enjoy the calm of uninterrupted

tranquillity, and the light of perpetual sun-shine ; the wick

ed are reserved in chains of darkness unto the judgment of

the great day ; wearied by their own ungovernable passions,

stung by eager but unsatisfied desires, haunted by a stern up

braiding conscience. In a word, while the righteous are

looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of

the great God, and their Saviour Jesus Christ ; they are

trembling under the dismal apprehensions of that dreadful

day, when Jesas Christ shall be revealed in flaming fire.
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I add only a remark on that text of St. John, to which

we are so much obliged in this inquiry, “ Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord ,' & c . The Lord must cer

tainly signify the Lord Jesus Christ. To die in him , must,

I think , imply dying in his faith , so as to be one with him ;

interested in his mercy , renewed by his Spirit ,and conform

ed in some prevailing degree to his image . May this be the

state of our souls , while we live here, and when we de

part hence . Then that will be fulfilled , to our unspeakable

and eternal comfort, whis is spokea by another apostle, To

me to live is Christ, and to die is gain . I am , dear Sir ,

yours sincerely.

LETTER CXLV.

A

Weston, Saturday Morn .

DIY DEAR FRIEND,

I THOUGHT of you in a particular manner on Thurs

day, being the sad anniversary on which your late excellent

lady resignedthis life ; and at the same time I thought on

those tender lines,

Jamque dies, ni fallor, adest ; quem semper accerbum ,

Semper honoratum , sic Dii voluistis , habebo. *

Virg . Æn. lib . V.

I cannot bat take notice of the wisdom and piety of my

vourite poet: he teaches his hero to resolve all afflictive

and dark dispensations, into the gracious will of God ; and
to derive his consolation from this belief. Sie Dii voluistis ,

is a sort of imitation of the good old priest Eli, ' It is the

Lord, let him do what seemeth him good . It is notmuch

unlike the exemplary acknowledgment of the patriarch Job,
The Lord and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be

the name of the Lord !

gave,

* The English of which is, “ Now the day , if I mistake not,

is at hand , which (such has been the will of heaven) I shall al

ways account a day of sorrow, a day to be honoured.
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I am thankful for your present of Vanierii proedium rus

ticum . It is a very beautiful piece : uni Virgilio secundus ;

the most elegant and correct Latin composition that I have

met with
among

the moderns.

I have no fault to find, and no alteration to offer, with

regard to the little tract that you submit to my correction.

But what shall I
say

to
my

dear friend himself ? Oh ! what

opportunities of doing good, substantial and immortal good ,

do you lose , do you squander away ! Opportunities that are

flying from you ,upon the swiftest wingsof time ; and when

once gone, are never to be recovered. I don't so much as

thinkof your neglecting business ; but do let the world

that business maybe managed, great business managed, and

yet Christ and eternal ages not forgot. Let them see ,

that the comforts of Christianity , the privileges of the

gospel , are so truly delightful, as to be the most effectual so

vereign refreshment, under the fatigues of a burthensome

employ. Thus doing, you would bea credit and high recom

mendation to religion ; and blessed would yoube, if your

Master, when he cometh, should find you sodoing. You

will excuse my freedom ; and, in return , I will not cease to

pray , that the love of Christ may constrain you, 2 Cor. v .

14 . -I am , &c.

see ,

天公公

LETTER CXLVI .

Tuesday morn .

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

WELL might Di. Doddridge say , ' “ that in Saurin's *

sermons , the excellencies of Demosthenes and Cicero were

united. Never did I meet with any thing equal to the pas

sages which the Doctor was so obliging as to translate, puc

posely to give me some ideas of this celebrated writer. ' He

seems to have understood the gospel well , and all the powers of

* Saurin's sermons were originally wro: e in French ; have pas

sed through various editions ; and are now printed in twelve ocº

tavo voluines.

U 2
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oratory werecombined in him. I dare saybepreached from his

heart, and the grace of God accompanied his words. If I

have been so much affected, merely by this desultory tran

slation, how much more should I be transported, was I ( like

you ) sufficiently skilled in the French language, to read the

original itself! Saurin, it seems, was a Protestant; and I am

told, that in Holland, where he exercised his ministry, the

streets were so crowded for several hours before the service

began , that it wasvery difficult to gain admission. Is it not

astonishing, that the sermons of so popular a preacher, and

xo eminent a writer, should not as yet have been put into an

English dress ? - But this I presume, is owing to the diffcul

ty of doing justice to an author of his extraordinary genius.

I am well aware, that few are equal to such an undertaking ;

but if there was a spirited translation of these animating ser

mons, published in weekly numbers, they would be well re

ceived , and might, through the divine blessing, be the means

of doing much good to the community .

I have been enabled, blessed for ever be God ! to perform

my office, and preach to a crowded congregation . Jesus
said the third time , Simon , Son of Jonas, lovest thou me ? '

was the text. O ! that it may
be the

power
of God to the

salvation of the hearers !---I hope, my disorder in my

head , and pain in my teeth , are not increased,though I felt

the cold air breathe upon my face; for the church was so

thronged , that it was not practicable to shut the door. Oh !

for faith in the Almighty Guardian , the Almighty Phy

sician !

This, I presume, will find you safely returned from Lon

donto your own habitation ; but though comeback to your

resting- place, yet more and more sensible that we are but

strangers and pilgrims on the earth .

I hope ere long to see you at Weeston ; for I can assure

you, my dear Sir, that amongst the many, many friends
ihat dearly love you, no one can have a more affectionate re
gard for you than

Yours unalterably.

1
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LETTER CXLVII.

Sept. 25 , 1755 .

DEAR SIR,

I LATELY received a letter from my very valuable

friend Mr. an extract of which I here transcribe, as

he hasmade some just remarks on Mr. Burnham's blameable

behaviour, in refusing the help of a physician . I believe you

can answer for me that I shall never be guilty of that fault ;

as I think altogether with the wise son of Sirach, that the

Lord hath created the physician , and that such are to be re
garded for the uses wemay have of them . The Lord like

wise hath created medicines out of the earth, and he that is

wise will not abhor them . ' Ecclus. xxxviii .

“ I have,” (saysmy correspondent) “ been reading Burn

ham's Pious Memorials, as it was published with a recom

mendatory preface by you, in behalf of his distressed wi

dow. The dying behaviour of Dr. Andrew Rivet, page

212, and Dr. Peter Du Moulin , page 263, charms me ex

ceedingly. Every word has its weight, and shines like a well

set diamond in a ring; or, as Solomon expresses it , like an
apple of gold in a picture of silver. Mr. Burnham was un

doubtedly an excellent man , but he does not seem to come

up to these in divine knowledge. Methinks I don't so well

approve of his refusing the help of a PHYSICIAN, page 431,

and the slight withwhich he treated such a proposal.It does
indeed shew , that he lived quite above the fear of death ; but

at the same time it shews great weakness of mind. Life and

health are mercies in the esteem of heaven ; and the dying

Christian ought to esteem everything as God esteems it.

Suppose such a one "desires todie, yetstill he ought touse
every lawful means to live , to make the will of God his own ,

and to be willing to continue even out of heaven, as long as

his heavenly Father pleases. The same weakness of mind

appears in his desiring his friends not to pray for his life, and

inhisbeing sorry that they made so much ado, page 533.

Had he requested them to pray for him importunately, yet

in humble submission to the will of God, and to be sure to

acquiesce in it , whether for lite or death , methinks it had
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per to avoid . ' '

been better . An earnest desire of a speedy, dissolution has

led some pious martyrs, and some dyingChristians too, into

a mistake, which it is proper to take notice of, but more pro

How do you approve of the followingmethod , in conver

sing with the survivors after a loss of a dear child or friend !

It is merely a sketch ; yet a due regularity is preserved by

the three divisions ; and some of the heads on each division

are to be enlarged upon or omitted, and others added occa

sionally . The use of such sketches may be seen in the preface

to Mr. Richard's “ Hints for religious conversation with the

afflicted ;" whose plan , though some of his hints are not suffi

ciently adapted to the case described, I highly approve ; asit

cannot but be serviceable to every Christian , who is desirous

of entering into spiritual discourse : and more particularly to

young clergy men , who would do well to transcribe, study,

and improve those hints ; as they are too often at a loss how

to exhort, admonish, or comfort, as various dispositions and

circumstances require . When you send me your opinion ,

make such alterations as occur to you.

The Consolation .

It is God's will, who still continues many comforts to us .

His will always wise, good , best.

We are his creatures.-- He has a right to us, as we have to
our cattle or lands.

It is the Lord's doing. --- This was the support of Eli , Job,

Hezekiah .

The Improvement.

« For us men sicken , and for us they die. ” (Di. Young's

Night- Thoughts.)
To*o wean our hearts from the world .

To set our affections there where true joys are to be found.

To excite us with greater diligence to prepare for our own

great change.

Our own Preparation.

The only preparation is to secure the favour of Christ , and

an interest in his merits, by which we are pardoned and

justified.

A participation of the Spirit of Christ,by which we are made

fit for heaven .
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I hope you remember ,not without a pleasing mixture of

gratitude and joy , your divine, yet bleeding Lord, I hope

you feel a more comfortable trust, that your sins are done

a way through that all-atoning blood ; and that you pray with

a more steady faith for that most blessed Spirit, which was

sealed to our enjoyment in the holy sacrament, of which we

were so lately partakers.

I desire
you would enter into some spiritual conversation

with the bearer, whom I have recommended to you ; you

will then see the more than rocky hardness of the human

heart, and the absolute need of prayer, and almighty grace ,

in order to make it susceptible of saving impressions. I dare
say you will draw several useful conclusions from this inter

view, though your attempts for this benefit, I fear will prove
ineffectual .

A gentleman yesterday told a story, well attested , which

you'll be pleased to hear, as it shews in a very strong light

the use of those passages of scripture , which the unthinking

are too apt to consider as useless. A certain libertine , of a

most alandoned character,happenedaccidentally to strollinto
a church, where he heard the fifth chapter of Genesis, import

ing that so long lived such and such yet the

clusion was , they died. Enoslived 905 years , and he died ;

-Seth 912, and he died ; -Methuselah 969, and he died .

The frequent repetition of the words 'HE DIED , (notwith

standing the great length of years they had lived,) struck

him so deeply with the thought of death and eternity, that

it changed his whole frame. He attended the remaining part

of the divine service with the utmost seriousness ; went home,

and prayed earnestly to God for forgiveness, and the assist

ance ofhis holy Spirit ; and became, from an infamous liber

tine , a most exemplary Christian. By this chapter we see ,

how soon youth, health, and all worldly delights must end.

This, to a worldly -minded man, casts a damp upon all these

desirable things ;but to a soul acquainted with Christ,and

an affection removed from hence already,no thought is so

sweet as this. Enos died, Seth died , Methuselah died, and

( blessed be God for the privilege of death) so shall l. It

helps much to carry us cheerfully through wrestlingsand dif

ficulties, through better and worse. We see the land of

promise near. We shall quickly pass Jordan , and be at

home. There will be an end of the many vexations of this

persons, and con
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ces :

siy , should

life ,-an end of sin , -an end of temptations--nay, an end
of prayeritself ; to which will succeed new songs of endless

praises. Oh, let us often reflect on what St. Peter advan

the end of all things is therefore ' at hand, be ye

sober, and watch unto prayer.' 1 Pet. iv. 7.

I hope you will wellweigh this, and introduce spiritual

discourse whenever a fair opportunity presents . Set your face

as a flint amongst the great. Establish your heart as a rock ,

and let nothing, nothing divert you from furthering the in

terest of Christ, wherever you yourself have any interest.

It is like plunging into cold water perhaps at first, but after

wards comes a glow all over you. Remember what I now

you live thirty or forty years longer, yetwhen

you come to die , take my word for it , you will wish you
had conversed more on and for Christ.

I am satisfied from the sacred oracles, as clear as light,

concerning the origin of evil . And, if any one, without
having recourse to revelation , can satisfactorily solve that

question, eritmihi magnus Apollo. My dear friend, let

the word of Christ dwell in us richly.

Thanks for the use of Wharton's and Pitt's Virgil. All

the Syrens sing in his lines , but the JOYFUL SOUND is no

where heard. Was the ear of our soul tuned aright, there

would be more music in this one sentence from the King of

heaven , I have called you friends, ( John xv. 15. ) than in
all the Iliad and all the Æneid.

I am ever and affectionately yours.

LETTER CXLVIII.

Weston- Favel, Sept. 20, 1755 .

DEAR SIR,

YOU threaten to put my patience to the trial , by a very

long letter of scriptural criticisms. I shall only reply,

that my patience may support all other trials with the same

complacency and cheerfulness, as I am persuaded it will

support itself under this ! Your observations I

value, and take a singular pleasure in reading. The Lord

very much
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Jesus enable you to multiply them , and me to profit from

them ; and help us both to love his holy name, ever more

and more !

I am entirely of your opinion with regard to the worth ,

the inestimable worth, of the present life ; especially when

there is a comfortable prospect of being useful in our genera

tion . This state affords the only opportunity of doing good

to immortal souls . The dead serve not their Lord in the

work of the gospel . The living, the living only, are intrus

ted with the precious office of turning sinners from darkness

to light; therefore the living should value thisdistinguished

prerogative ata high rate. Perhaps you think that I was

the writer of Mr. Burnham's life. From a question proposed

to me very lately by a clergyman, I fancy that others think

the same ;* but I neither was the author, nor do I know the

author's name.

I have sent
you the third edition of Theron and Aspasio :

you will observe that I have made some alteration in Dialogue

xvi. and that I still adherc to my first opinion, with regard

to faith. I assure myself you can bear with me, though I

should continue, in this particular point, to vary somewhat
from your way of thinking. I shall be truly gladand thank

ful, if
you will examine me with the rigour of a critic , and

muster up against my doctrine the strongest objections you

can conceive ; for I do earnestly wish , and frequently pray,

that not any notion of mine , but the holy truth of God may

prevail. You will also observe, what advantageI have made

of your remark on Vitringa's interpretation of Isa. xxx . 18.

I shall expect your animadversions on Mr. Marshall with

eagerness ; and though he is my counsellor, my comforter,

and my favourite, I trust I shall not be blind to his faults,

nor refuse to see his mistakes. May the wisdom of heaven

guide, direct, and teach, dear Sir,

Your affectionate and obliged friend, &c .

* Mr. Hervey was solicited to write the preface to Burrham's

Pious Memorials, which be complied with as an act of compas

siva to the widow, who thought his nanje might promote the sale

of the book for her benefit. See this preface, Vol . V. p . 221.
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LETTER CXLIX .

cure.

Weston - Favel, Oct. 23, 1755.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I HAVE received, and am very much obliged for

your remarks on Marshall's treatise of sanctification.

They are truly judiciouz ; and several of them command

my assent. Youwill wonder to see, how strongly I have re
commended this book in the second volume ofmy Theron

and Aspasio, page 319 (of the present edition .) It has been

eminently blessed to my own soul : there is noreligious trea

tise I read, which does me more good. Praybe so kind as to

execute what you proposed. Shew me how Mr. Marshall's
method be

may improved ; for I would gladly tread in his

steps on this account, as well as on others, that I may have

an opportunity of acknowledging his mistakes, and caution

ing my reader.

Downhame's Christian's warfare, against the devil , the

world, and the flesh, I will immediately endeavour to pro

I should be glad if you would point out other excel

lent books. I am sometimes askedto give a friend or a

student a catalogue of the most excellent authors, (particu

larly of religious authors.) To do this, seems to be a valua

ble piece of service, especially as it is so unhappily neglected

by theconductors of our youthfulstudies,

Your last paragraph is particularly kind and obliging;

but however your benevolence may regard and represent it,

I shall esteem and acknowledge itas a singular favour to re

ceive your critical observations. In which, as in the threads

made of silk and gold, there is always a most agreeable mix

ture of learning and devotion .

Pray what do you apprehend to be the meaning of St.
Paul : 1 Cor. ix. 26. Dr. Doddridge translates the passage

thus : “ Not as one who is to pass undistinguished. In the

samechapter, verse 23. another difficulty occurs, 1 Cor. xii .

31. Dr. Doddridge understands as a reprehension, not as an

encouragement. He translates the words ; . Ye contend ear

nestly about the best gifts ;' and interprets the clause , ' en

vying, and , it may be, detracting from the superior endow

ments of others.' Is this right? See chap. xiy. 1. I am
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at some loss to make outthe propriety of Col. ii . 14. How

is the hand writing of ordinances, said to be contrary to us ?

The ceremonial law , which I suppose is meant by DAGMA

SIN, was not contrary to, but promotive of, the comfort and

peace of the Jewish worshippers. The moral law indeed

spoke terror, and nothing but terror, to impotent man. But

the law of sacrifices and washings broughtthe glad tidings

of atonement and purification, which must be very consola

tory. What is the precise signification of ExaLEI PSAST

ERKEN PROELOSAST ? Do they refer to any usages cus

tomaryand current in those times ?

Let me now submit to your examination, a very singular

criticism or two of father Houbigant's. On Isa. ii. 22. he

says, • Non dubitamus, quin fuerit olim scriptum , Nsh

HRA CHN CHNMH. Nam altitudinem flatu dejicit. Homo,

cujusspiritus est in naribus ejus, est ipse filius hominis, Mes

quo in toto hoc capite vaticinatur Jesaias. Quem

Messiam Judæi, nisi violare timent, monet eos non impune

Jaturos . Quia Messias, homo factus, volvit n wibus ventos

et tempestates, quibusipsorum et urbem et rempublicam sit

eversurus.' Again, chap. m . 10. he says, AMEN TZDNK :

Plerique, post Vulgatum , dicite justo, qua interpretatione

peccant dupliciter. Nam1. legitur TZRNK justus veljustum ,

non Lozdrk jasto . 2. Parum ad rem terribilibus minis,

quæ antecesserunt etquæ sequuntur, interseritur iste sermo

ad justum habitus . Nobis satis est Asdr pro aton. Nem

pe erat futurum , ut Judæi justum ligarent, Romanisque
vinetum traderent. His version is, . Alligant justum , qui

bonus est. ' You will begin to think that our author is ex

tremely fond of the spiritual sense, and desirous to find
Christ or Christian sentiments in every place. But he is

seldom , (however it has happened in the aforecited texts) lia

ble to err on this side of the question. Hear what he re

marks on Isa. xxxii . 24. • Agitur præda exercitus Assyrio

rum, post eorum fugam , dividenda inter eos, qui vicinis in locis

habitant. Nihil ad eam prædam iniquitas : Nihil etiam ad
antedicta, qui habitat in ea . Nam habitatione

dictatur, nescitur. Nihildenique ad rem “ æger sum . Non

promiserat Deus, nullos fore in regione ægrotos, aut in lecto
jacentes tum, cum divider'da esset præda. Non dicet vicinus,

prohibitus sum ; populus qui habitabat apud eos , tollet præ

dam furam . Quibis verbis prænunciatur, prædam de As

Vol. VI . X

ea , de qua
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syris fore tantam , ut omnes licentiam habituri sint prædan

di, et abducendi domum prædas suas."

Hos. vi. 3. " et cognoscamus. Parum commode
cog

noscamus, ubi sequitur, et persequamur cognitionem . Pro

perea non dubitamus, quin Osee scripserit “ et convenia

mus," ut deinde apte venjat, et sequamur, sive curramus ad

cognoscendum Dominum. The next verse he thas trans

lates: “ Quid faciam tibi, Ephraim , quid faciem tibi,Juda,

ut adsit vobis misericordia, velut matutina nubes, et ut rès

quæ mane effunditur ? Certe ego, quod volui, feci prophe

tis tuis ; interfeci eos per verba oris mei, et ex judiciis de te

meis lux orietur.”

I was not a little puzzled about Jer. xvii . 14. Houbi

gant, according to his custom , first alters, then interpretes ;

thus he would read the passage: « An deserit calx petram ,

vel nix Libanum ? An relinquant aquæ scaturientes defluxus

currentium aquarum ?”

When youhave leisure and inclination for critical studies,

I shall be greatly obliged for your opinion on these points ;

as Iam for your friendly and very solid defence of me in

the London Magazine. May the King of saints prosper

the works of your pen, and return the acts of your
kind

jiess into your own bosom ! Let me once more beg of

you to direct me to the most improvingbooks you have met

with . No longer ago than yesterday a young clergyman ,
whom I had never seen before, made mea visit , and attend

ed alecture which I gave my parish in Weston church on a

Wednesday evening, atseven o'clock. An amiablegentleman

truly ! He seems mighty well inclined ; wonders that his

brethren don't 'make edifying subjects, such as justification

and sanctification, the favourite topics of their discourse.

Now I don't know what more substantial service I could do

such a person, than to recommend to his study someproper

books.' Thetidings therefore of a judicious evangelical cau

thor, with a little sketch of his character and distinguishing

excellency, might be a blessing to others, and a blessing to

myself. A favour, a welcome favour, I am very sure, it
would be to,

Dear Sir, your much obliged,

and truly affectionate friend,& c.
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LETTER CL .

Weston - Favel, Dec. 13, 1755 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED your lastvaluable favour in due time. I

should have made my acknowledgments sooner, but I staid to

get the inclosed little pamphlet,* which I want much to have

you peruse, and to have your opinion concerning it. There

seems to me to be much good sense and solid argument, much

more than , I apprehend, could have been produced on the
occasion . I read

yourremarks with great attention ; and I

humbly trust thatGod will execute the office, and accom

plish the blessing mentioned in the portion of 'scripture, which

gave a relish to our breakfast this morning,

Psalm xciv. 10 .

I read the passage in a small Hebrew Bible without points ;

and the first word in the verse seemed to me, not tisk, but

HISR, which , in my opinion, yields the best sense : He that

* made, upholds, establishes the nations , ' &c. I have con

sulted Houbigant, but he makes no alteration .

Indeed we have need of divine teaching. Amidst the va ,

riety of opinions , which ever did , and perhaps ever will sub

sist in our imperfect state, he only who is the wonderful

Counsellor, possesses the unerring clue. A letter from Dun

fermline in Scotland , received by the last post, and written

by a stranger, informs me, -that upon the doctrine of

sanctification there is a standard . book ; and this standard

book, he adds, is Marshall's gospel-mystery: Mr. Moses

Browne tells me, he is publishing a little piece of poetry, en

titled Piercy Lodge, the Dukeof Somerset's seat, (wrote

at the desire of the late Duke and Duchess, in the year

1749. Had they lived, poor Browne would have met with

the encouragement he deserves. Theyloved him , and fully

intended to have served him .] When it makes its
appear

ance , I will desire you to accept of a copy: I am , & c .

* A little pamphlet on the Marks and Evidences of Faith ,

wrote by Mr. Cadworth of Norwich.
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LETTER CLI.

DEAR ,

THIS letter will come to your hands, as the blessings of

the everlasting gospel are offered to our souls, without mo

ney
and without price .

Be under no concern about the report you mention ; it

gives me not one moment's uneasiness. We hav ! acted, I

trust, as faithful stewards of our Master in heaven ; and if
he

approves,
how very insignificant is the censure of men !

And what,, ah, what is a little misrepresentation, or a few

lashes from tattling tongues, compared with those cruel

mockings, which our divine and dying Redeemer bore ?
You are, I find, as I too often am, in poor Peter's con

dition , when our Lord addressed him with that tender re

buke, • Othou of little faith , wherefore didst thou doubt ? '

Wlierefore indeed do we doubt ? Is be not an all - sufficient

Saviour ? Is not his death a complete atonement, sufficient
to take away the sins of a whole world ? Is not his righte

ousness a perfect righteousness, able tojustify even themost

ungodly ? Does not his Godhead impart an infinite dignity

to both ? rendering them more powerful to save, than mil
lions , unnumbered millions of sins are to destroy ?

Is he not awilling Saviour? How willing was Joseph to give

the good of the land of Egyptto his aged father? How willing
was Jonathan to screen his beloved David from Saul's wrath?

Ilow willing is an indulgent parent, to deal out bread to his

hungry child ? Equally willing, abundantly more willing, is

Christ to give himself to our souls, to reconcile us to his Al

mighty Father , to fit us for his kingdom , and take us to his

glory . A parent does not chuse to die for his child :-Jo

nathan never spilt his bloodfor David, -nor did Joseph lay

down his life for that good old man Jacob . But this, all this ,

the Lord Jesus Christ freely undertook , freely underwent for
lis . What could he do more to assure us of his love ? Let us

contemplate the story of his bitter, bitter passion . Let us

view hin prostrate, in an agony of sorrow , on the cold

ground ; extended, with racking torture, on the accursed

tree; laid, all pale and mangled with wounds , in the gloomy

sepulchre. And sure we shall have a stronger proof of
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Christ's willingness to save us, than the testimony of ten

thousand ministers preaching on earth, or of ten thousand

angels speaking from heaven.

Is he not a faithful Saviour ! Having loved his own , he

loveth them even unto the end. As his eyes never slumber

nor sleep, so his care for his people is never intermitted ; he

has written their names on the palms of his hands, and their
eternal interests are ever before him ; he will never, never,

never leave nor forsake them ; no, not in any
circumstance,

nor on any account. They are his peculiar treasure, and the

ransom of his owndear life; they are the recompense for all

his sufferings, and are to be the jewels in his mediatorial

crown ; therefore they shall never perish , neither shall any

pluck them out of his hand. Neither life, nor death, nor

things present, nor things to come, shall be able to sepa

rate them from his love,from his bosom , from his beart.

Happy art thou , O Israel! who is like unto thee,O peo.

ple saved by the Lord ? who is the shield of thy help, and

the sword of thy excellency. The eternal God is thy re

fuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms ; surely then

thou mayest dwell in safety, Deut. xxxii . 27 , & c. Are

we unworthy sinners ? We readily own it, and oh ! that we

may deeply feel it ! But did not Christ chuse to converse

with publicans and sinners ? Did he not come to seek and to

save that which was lost ? The same spirit which actuated

him on earth , he retains now he is exalted into heaven ; let

not therefore our deplorable vileness be our hindrance, but

our incitement to apply to the ever- gracious friend of sin

Indeed, if we were not sinners, we should not be

per objects for the Saviour. “ They that are whole need

not a physician , but they that are sick '; for such he made

his soul an offering, andfor suchhe brought in everlasting

righteousness ; he makes intercession, not for therighteous,

but for transgressors ; and those that are afar off, in rebel

lion and apostacy, are brought nigh ; --nigh to God , and

home to heaven , by the blood of Christ.

May these considerations sink into our hearts, and be

made the seed of a lively , growing, and joyful faith !-And

may the Lord direct us both ( as weboth groan in this
tabernacle, and are burthened ) into the love of God, and

the patient waiting for of Jesus ! when this languishing,

ness .
pro

X 2
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this corruptible body will lie down in peace,and rest in

hope ; and the soul , delivered from every conflict, cleansed

from every stain, will be ever, for ever with the Lord ,

Amen and amen , says

Yours , &c.

LETTER CLII.

!

Weston -Favel, Dec. 15 , 1755 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RETURN you my best thanks, for sending me a

copy of so smart and sensible a letter which came tome

very apropos ; and which I think is so likely to do good in

this disputatious age, that I wish it was printed in some of

the magazines and public papers. I am much obliged to you
for your kind caution against my being drawn into a contro

versy, particularly by the very warm and overbearing Mr.

who is now grown impatient of the least contradic

tion , and far from being a desirable companion or corres

pondent.

Controversy is as muchmy
aversion as it can be yours ;

for where that begins, religion too often ends ; and I shall
not enter the lists, I promise you,with any one , unless I

am absolutely necessitated to it . But if I am compelled to
appear in print on such an occasion , I shall endeavour to pay

due regard to Solomon's excellent advice , viz .

swer turneth away wrath, but grievous words atir up anger ,'

Prov. xv. 1. Instead ofexasperating my adversary by cut

ting reprehensions, I will , if possible, constrain him, by a
candid and respectful treatment, to moderate bis temper ;

and, by a coercive propriety of arguments, persuade him to

relinquish such tenets, as I think erroneous .
God

grant
that I may never behave with an indecent re

sentment, how great soever may be the provocation of my

gainsayers ; but that, in all my writings and conversations,
Fmay avoidthe hasty spirit, lest I injure my own peace of

mind, and disgrace my profession as a Christian and a mi
nister.

A soft an
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It is a rule with me, always to speak well of the good

qualities even of bad men , especially when others are cen

suring them with an unmerciful severity ;-and I could wish,

that every controversialist would learn so much candour, as

to put the best construction on his opponent's book, and to

embrace what was in general good in it, however he might

doubt or censure someparticular opinions of the contending
author.

To live peaceably with all men, is my earnest desire and

my daily prayer ; and in order to do this I am more and

more convinced of the necessity of candour, humility, and a

conscientious regard to the example of our Lord and Sa

viour Jesus Christ .-- I am , my dear friend,

Affectionately and inviolably yours.

A copy of the letter above mentioned, never before printed.

DEAR SIR,

I HAVE a strong and settled aversion to all manner of

dispute, in things thatrelate to a message of perfect peace

and love . The kingdom of God is no more opinion, than

it is meat and drink ;-and argumentation can have little to

do where a new heart, and a right spirit is the business, or

work to be performed.

If we prevail in our disputes, though I believe there is not

a single instance in which either of the antagonists ever con

descended publicly to own himself in the wrong) our adver

saries then become baffled worldlings : -- if they prevail , then

they become worldlings triumphant. When we deal much in

disputes, we soil our souls, and endanger the temperofmeek

ness and love, which we are so frequentlyenjoined to culti

vate , and which are the very batch of Christianity.

As for amicable disputes in religion, ' tis as errant cant as

an amicable suit at law . A dispute about the sacrament , as

naturally removes the mind out of its state of perfect charity,

as a quarrel about a whore. The subject alters nothing ; ' tis

the temper of mind wherewith we handle these matters that
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defiles the man ; and ' tis morally impossible to meddle te

any purpose, without having the mind disordered .

St. Paul was plainlyof the same opinion, when he wrote

thus to Timothy : ' If any man consent notto wholesome

words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the

doctrine which is according to godliness, he is proud, know
ing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words,

whereof cometh envy, strife, railings and surmises, perverse

disputings of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the

truth,supposing that gain is gadliness : from such withdraw

thyself,' 1 Tim . vi . 3 , 4, 5 .

" This isthe constant case of all the disputers in the gospel

itself. The more they argued, the further they were always

from the point ; insomuch that even those who are said to

believe on Christ , at the beginning of the chapter of dispate,

before the end of it take up stones to cast at him .
In short, till a man be a Christian in some measure , he has

neither ability, nor any right in nature to talk about it . Tis

more absurd than a controversy between a fish and a fowl,

about the best and most commodious element to breathe in .

The
peace and purity of our own minds , is of more value

than of
every other endowment. For my own part, I had

rather be able to bear patiently the nicknameof fool, ormad
man , than to become famous for all the wisdom and

pru

dence which the world knows how to commend and esteem .

In this poverty of spirit , I would heartily entreat all my

friends, earnestly to seek after thai love and peace, which is

only to be found in the face or similitude ofour dear Mas.

ter, the Lord Jesus Christ . The want of this most amia -

ble and Christian disposition in some eminent professors , for

I neveradmired a rough and boisterous zeal, has often start
led and chagrined him who is , dear Sir, yours very sin

cerely ,
R. W.

P. S. We may talk what we will about religion , it is no

thing less than a divine temper. What is short of this is pra
ting about religion, and that's all.— I meet with many

doc.

trinal Christians, who are very dabs at chapter and verse,

and yet very bond -slaves to earth and self. Spiritual Chris

tians (which are the only true ones ) are almost as scarce as

phenixes.
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LETTER CLIII .

LET me

man .

Saturday Morning

MY DEAR FRIEND,

exhort you to live as on the borders of eternity,

and often to reflect where the late fall from your horse might

have hurried you. Eternity is at hand. He that cometh

will come , and will not tarry . O thatyour
soul

may prosper ;

for without that, what are all the riches, pleasures, and ho

'nours of this earth ! But it cannot prosper, unlessthe world

be under foot, and your affections on Jesus. What beside

him , my dear friend, deserves a thought ? And how tenderly

has he dealt with us, notwithstanding all our ingratitude and

provocations ? I can say no more than I have said to you ;

but I pity you , and I pray for you, that you may conquer

this fear of man. I wish you would every day for the next

month , read some part of Professor Franck's Nicodemus, or
The fear of Dr. told me he had a great 'regard for

you , and wished you would set your face as a flint,exertyour

lively talents to promote the gospel, and confess the Lord Je

sus boldly before men on every properoccasion ; and when

they talk obscenely, or take the Lord's name in vain , you

ought genteelly to reprove them or leave the company . This

would be acting like a Christian - But while you are thus

silent, meally -mouthed , stand so much upon your politeness,

and have such a fear of being censured by worldly -minded

people, you may take my word for it, you'll do very little

good, and be a stranger to the comfort and peace ,
which

others, who stick closer to Christ , daily experience ; -that

comfortable peace of God, which (as Archbishop Secker
finely observes, page 132 of his Nine sermons) is , that sense

of being in friendship with him , that feeling of comfort and

joy flowing from him which passeth all understanding; ex

eeeds the conception of those who have not experienced it ,

and will exceed hereafter the present conceptions of those
who have. Adieu, my dear friend. Think well on what

the Archbishop has so pathetically described, and then me
ditate on this alarming text, and reconcile it with your

pusillanimous conduct, which you miscallprudence ; Who

soever shall be ashamed of me and my words in this adulte

own
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you was

rous and sinful generation , of him also shall the Son of man

be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father with
his holy angels, Mark viii. 38 . Once more adieu !-Re

member that this is the declaration of the Lord who bought

us with his blood , and suffered the unknown agonies of cru
cifixion to save you , and

Yours very sincerely.

P. S. When people come to visit me they expect to hear

of Christ ; and few come to Weston , but those to whom

such discourse is agreeable ; pordo I desire the company
of

any others. Talking of Christ is my touchstone, to see
whether a person is worth my acquaintance. If

once to take this method, you'll tell me, perhaps, that such
and such a one will abuse you, and all the principalgentle

men will ridicule and forsake you. And what then ?-You

are much better without them . In their stead you will have

the esteem and friendship of those who love our Lord Jesus

sincerity ; and Christ himself will be in the midst, who

up for you , and all such as love his appearing, a
crown of righteousness. Has this consideration no weight

with my dear friend ? Don't let me apply to you what St.

aul says of Demas to Timothy, chap . iv. io. Demas
has forsaken me , having loved this present world . Read

the cxixth psalm , and see whether you and your worldly

wisecompany have the spirit ofthepsalmist. "He, though a
king, delighted to talk of God. He not only talked of him ,

" serve, but delighted to do it ; and it was pain and grief to

am to forbear, Psalm xxxis . 3 ..

as laid

LETTER CLIV .

Saturday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

IN reply to your question, “ why so many learned and

very clever men in all worldly affairs, should treat religion
with so much indifference, and remain unaffected by esery
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AND FINAL

argument that can be urged to rouse them from such a state

of delusion ?” I send you my opinion in a fewwords ,viz.

“ Because they do not pray for the assistance* of the Holy

Spirit.”—And I send you an answer more at large, extract

ed from a book of the celebrated Dr. Bates, which I was

lately reading, entitled, “ THE SOVEREIGN

HAPPINESS OF Man, with the effectual means to obtain it.” +

“ The efficacious influence," says the Doctor, “ of the

Holy Spirit, is requisite to change the will, that, with a free and

full consent, our will may desire and prosecute the spiritual,

eternal good . Without this, the conviction of the mind is

not powerful enough to convert the soul from the love ofthe

world, to chuse heaven. Theremay be an enlightened con

science, without a renewed heart. Though the judgmentas

sents that God is the supreme good ; yet till theheart be

circumcised, and the sensuality of the affectionstaken away,

divine love (which directs our life to God as our blessed end )

can never possess it.

“ If man had a sensible and strong assurance of the eter

nal state hereafter ; if all those who lived godly in a visible

manner ascended withElias to heaven ; and if all who con

tinued in their sins visibly descended into hell (as Corahand

his company were swallowed alive by the earth before the

Israelites ;) if men could hear the joyful exultation of the

saints above , and their high praises of God ; then hear the

desperate cries and deep complaints of the damned ; nay, if

one, according to the desire of the rich man , was sent from

the doleful regions below, and with his fiery tongue should
preach a sermon on those torments, not describing them at

a distance, but by a sensible demonstration in himself ; yet
THIS ALONE would not be sufficient to draw off men's hearts

from the deceitful and transitory happiness of this world,

and to fasten them on the perfect and eternal happiness in the

next. Indeed , they couldnot then indulge theirvices so se

curely ;
but yet they would be strangers to the life of God,

such an inveterate alienation of heart is in men from real ho

liness ; for till the quickening Spirit of God, (by a direct

up

* See Christ's own words , Luke xi 13 --which tlie generality

of mankind disregard ; no worder that the world should lie so

much in darkness, and be thus dead to vital religion .

of See Dr. Bates's works, folio , p . 466 .
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ing persuasive light , that represents the truth and goodness

of spiritual things) transforms the soul, and makes it spiri

tual'in its valuations and affections, it is inwardly averse

from grace and glory :

“ How earnestly therefore ought we all TO PRAY , that

this Holy Spirit, may direct our heartsto the love of God,

and to the patient waiting for of Christ Jesus , when he shall

come to beglorified in his faithful servants, and admired in

all them that believe ! "

In another place, Dr. Bates expresses himself in these

very momentous terms : Worldly men, when death is

near, are not so much affected with the loss of the crown of

glory, and the kingdom of heaven, as with their leaving the

present world, and its vanities. Thismakes death intolera

bly bitter. In short, till the love of God inflames and puri

fies the heart, the fruition of his glory is not esteemed nor
desired .' '

Your question will be still further answered, by consider

ing thoroughly two tracts, wrote by Professor Franck ; one
of which isintitled, A short introduction to the practice of

the Christian religion "; and the other is entitled Nicodeinus,

or, A treatise against the fear of man ; wherein the causes

and sad effectsthereof are briefly described, with some re

medies against it, dedicated to the Honourable society for re

formation of manners.

And having now mentioned Professor Franck, and his

treatise against the fear of man , I cannot conclude without

observing, that I think him one of the most eminent Chris

tains, and most extraordinary men I ever heard of, as his

Pietas Hallensis,which I read with admiration and deep hu

mility , sufficiently demonstrates : and had I been a member

of the society for reformation of manners, when the dedica

tion of his Nicodemus had been presented to them , I should

have made a motion to have had a hundred pounds expended

in a proper distribution of that most important book, as
there cari be no material reformation , till the fear of man

is removed ; and as nothing can be better calculated to ex

tirpate such fear , and promote all the other laudable ends of

the society .-Iam, dear Sir, yours, & c.
JAMES HERVEY.

P. S. The title of the book I recommended to your son ,

please to tell him , was Henry's pleasantness of a religious
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life. The author designed it particularly for young people ;

and in my conversation with them , I generally mention it.

Indeed, I am the more solicitious of having it put into

their hands, as they are too apt to look upon religion in a

gloomy view , considering it as destructive of every enjoy
ment.

» <<<<<<<<

LETTER CLV.

saw

was

Weston - Favel, Feb. 22 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

THE three volumes of Theron and Aspasio desire you

first to accept them , then freely to animadvert upon them ;

and above all , to implore the blessing of God for them . - I

think , when people's sentiments differ so excessively as Mr.

-'s and mine , it is best to be at a distance. O ! may

we all be kept close to our divine head ; and in a little time,

that which is imperfect will be done away. We shall see

him as he is , and know as we are known . I hope you pros

per
in

your health, and are blessed in your ministerial la
bours. The book you inquire after, which Mr.

in my study-window at Weston, anddescribed to you as a

well thumbed Lilliputian oftwo or three inches high,

written by one Mr. Bogatzky, a German ; it which lan

guage it passed nineteen editions,from which it is now trans

lated, and entitled,“ The golden treasury of the children
of God, whose treasure andhearts are in heaven ;" contain

ing select texts of the Bible, with practical observations in

proseand verse, for every day in the year. It is pretty well

thumbed, for there is rarely a day passes that I do not make

use of it ; and particularly, when I am so languid , as to be

incapable of attending to my usual studies. The author

very properly calls it “ A golden treasury for the children

of God," who esteem the word of God more than gold,

and much fine gold, and from which they may be daily sup

plied with proper advice and relief in all manner of spiritual

necessities, asthousands have happily experienced already.

The verses are elegant, and edifying on most of the subjects;

Vol. VI. Y
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-and it was his earnest desire and prayer, that the Lord,

in his infinite goodness, would please to bless his endeavours

to the good of many souls, and to the glory of bis holy

name. "Mr. Bogatzky observesjudiciously, that it is not to

be expected, that a performance of this nature will suit the

taste of those who unhappily mistake mere outward morality

for true Christianity, and go no farther than natural reason

and strength will carry them: but such aseither have , or desire

to have,a real experience of the kingdom of God in their

souls, will find much in it to the awakening, comforting and

encouraging their hearts in the right way.

That wemayknow, and evercontinue in the right way ,

is , my dear friend, thefrequent and ardent prayerof
Your affectionate brother in Christ.

LETTER CLVI .

in

Wednesday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

THE grievance you complain of, is, like many other

grievances, irremediable ; for, according to the old proverb,
What is every one's business is no one's. It is the

numberless instances. How many turnpikes are erected,

where the money taken will scarce defray the expense ofthe

gates ; and where the roads neither are, nor ever will be
mended, and consequently they are nuisances instead of be

nefits ! yet our nobility and members of parliament pass fre

quently through such turnpikes, complain of the grievance,
but take no pains to redress it. And even in an affair of the

highest consequence, how negligent is the community ? I

mean in the long expected reformation of our liturgy ; in

which , excellentas it is upon the whole, there are some pas

sages so justiy exceptionable,* that every bishop in the king

same

* Mr. Hervey used to complain , that the baptismal service,

and that for the visitation of the sick, were very defective , and

much wanted amendment.
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ances.

ces .

dom will tell you, he wishes to have them expunged ; and

yet I know notfor what political ortimid reasons it contin
ues just as it did Had our first reformers been thus indo

lent, we still had been Papists . Our laws are daily com

plained of, and might most certainly be abridged to the

great benefit of the nation ; this is allowed by every individ

ual ; but the parliament, you see , will not exert themselves

in bringing this important affair to pass.

I have often wondered , that in this age of humanity, (for

such with all its faults, it certainly is , ) while infirmaries are

erecting in different parts of the kingdom, public bridges

building, and large collections making for charitable uses,

there should be no societies established for redressing griev

To found such kind of societies, would be truly

laudable, and highly beneficial. May God of his infinite

goodness and unerring wisdom , put it into the hearts of the

active, the benevolent and the powerful , to set in good ear

nest about the institution of societies for the redressing our

grievances; some for public , and other for private grievan

Were such ones established, what a world of good

might be done ! Then the fatherless, the widow , and the

injured, would have substantial friends always at hand , who

would rescue them from their oppressors, by, taking them

under their own protection, and defending their cause out of

the subscription-fund. From these funds likewise , the ex

pense of procuring useful acts of parliament, or of getting

ineſſectual ones amended or repealed, might be defrayed .

I know you will be pleased to hear that Mr. has

lately wrote very seriously to Mr. — about his religious

concerns, and pressed him strongly, “ to determine (as his

expression was) and set about religion in good earnest.”
Pray, dear Sir," said he in one part of his letter, “ take

care, and do not hurry away life . " Give that affair a serious

thought, I am sure it is worth it . I wish you well; (sorry

am I to say I think ,) better than perhaps you wish yourself.

I should be glad to be mistaken. Would to God I could

persuade you resolutely to fall in love with religion, and es

pouse its cause with all your interest, and with all your might.

Was that once and thoroughly to be the case, what an in

strument might not you be, in the hand of God to rouse

men from their lethargy ; to animate them in the pursuit of

their own eternal welfare ; and to encourage their zeal for
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that of others ?-Oh ! Sir ! a man with your capacity, your

fortune, your opportunities, what could there be too hard for

him , except himself ! By your irresistible arguments, and

spirited behaviour, you knock down others on every occa

sion, and carry almost every point you undertake; why
don't you knock down yourself? Aude sapere, incipe.

“ Wbat conscience dictates to be done,

" Or warns you not to do,

“ This as yourhell, with horror shun ,

That, as your heav'n pursue."

Pope's Universal Prayer.

In another part of his letter he thus interrogated Mr.

“ Will not every wise man frequently ask himself

some such questions as these? -Am I, or am I not, in the

right road ? -How long shall I halt between two opinions ?

Is not to-day certain, and to -morrow uncertain ? - Am I

ashamed of being religious ? - HaveI courage to standit
out against God , and not against the world ?-Do I take

proper care of my children's religious principles ?- If I des

troy myself, shall I destroy my offspring too, -- and eter

nally ? »
Towards the conclusion he added, " 6 You have recom

mended several books to me, let me recommend Rymer's

Representation of revealed religion to you ; though, if I
was to advise Mr. it should not be to read , but to de

termine, resolutely and unalterably to determine, to be a re

ligious man. You want no instructions, and the time of

life with you is gone a great way. Some people, I can tell

you, suspect you for a Deist ; if you are so , I then ask, Do

you actdevoutly on your ownprinciples ? Do you pray to

God daily ? this every Deist will allow to be necessary ; and
till
you

have habituated
your mind to prayer, I shall have

little expectationsof doing you that important service, which

you must be sensible, by my writing this letter, I am very

desirous of doing, as far as in me lies. The rest must be

left to a superior agency , I mean the operation of God's

Holy Spirit on your heart.”'

No answer has yet been returned to Mr. to this

letter. I believe he is puzzled how to act. He cannot well

pass it by in silence ; and , to give any thing under his hand

on so interesting a subject as religion , willbe, to a man of

his turn , very ineligible.
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You see by the papers that our great wit is dead. Is it

not a little remarkable, that, so long before his death, he

should be deprived of his senses ?-- deprived of them at the

very time he was about writing a most pernicious book,

which, I am told, he intended to have published,with this

ludicrous title, viz. " The memoirs of the Rev.Mr.Jeptha

Quixote, Saint-Errant ; the true and undoubted son of the

renowned Don Quixote, Knight-Errant; who inherits all

his father's virtues. The design of which was to burlesque

things sacred, and to set in a ridiculous light, some of the

mostexemplary Christians, under the notion of saint-erran

try. This would have been a most malicious piece of wit ;

and , being the production of so celebrated a genius, would

have spread like wildfire, pregnantwith infinite mischief ; --

for, as Horace has justly remarked,

-Ridiculum acri

Fortius et melius magnas plerumque secat res, **
Hor. Sat. X. lib . I.

When
you

reflect this and other attempts to discourage

good men, and to render religion contemptible in the eyes of

worldlings, are you notaptto say with the psalmist, The

Lord that dwelleth in heaven shall laugh them to scorn ? '

Psalm ii . 4. He, though unseen , directs the whole by his

wise providence ; turneth men's hearts as seemeth good unto :

him ; and in his hands are the appointments of life and death.

To his guidance, and to his protection, I commend you , my

dear Sir, and yours very sincerely .

on

LETTER . CLVII .

Weston, 1756 .

DEAR SIR ,

I CONFESS I am covetous, and, like covetous people,

unreasonable ; I was in hope of receiving another favour

* Thus translated by Mr. Francis :

“ For ridicule shall frequently prevail ,

“ And cut the knot , when graver reasons fail.”

Y. 2
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from your pen , before I troubled
you with a fresh solicita

tion . Butan affair has lately happened, or rather a project

has started in my mind , which I will lay before you. On

Sunday last a neighbouring clergyman sent me formy pe
rusal , a sermon preached by Dr. 'r . before the house of

commons, on the late public fast.* When I perased it, and

saw not a single mention of Christ, nor a single hint of an

evangelical nature , I was surprised and grieved: and so
much the more, as it was preached by one of the mo.t cele

brated divines in the kingdom , and before the whole king

dom convened in their representatives. I thought it wasa

pity, that such a notorious slight, put upon our most glorious

Redeemer, should pass without animadversions. I could not

forbear wishing, that the Lord would enable me, even me

(the least and weakest in my heavenly Father's house ) to

bear my testimony for Jesus who was crucified. I therefore

conceived some thoughts of publishing a sermon preached at

Westor, upon a subject somewhat similar to his ; for though

mine is desgnedly plain, and destitute of the polite doctor's

embellishments , yet it has more of Christ and his gospel . I

also apprehended, if to this were prefixed or subjoined some

remarks upon the doctor's performance , it might not be un

seasonable , nor unprofitable. Now, my dear friend, if you

approve the design, would you
draw up some remarks upon

the doctor's discourse, while I am endeavouring to retrieve

my sermon from a few hints , which Ihappened on that occa

sion to put down in short-hand ? I will own to you, my heart

almost trembles at the prospect of appearing in print against
so eminent a man . And if

you do not think it proper to be

my helper and abettor, I must drop the design. May the

Lord Jesus, whose honour is concerned , whose blood and

righteousness, whose Spirit and grace have been disregarded,

and treated as cyphers ; may determination,

fructify your invention, give you all knowledge and all utter
ance ! What think you of this method of proceeding ? --

Making remarks upon the evangelical passages ; pointing

out the places where an opportunity offered of enlarging

upon gospel topics ; exemplifying this gospel manner, and

shewing that it would be no prejudice, but give infinite

weight and force to the argument. But I leave all to the

he direct your

* Tbe public fast in February, 1756.
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blessed God, andmy dear friend. Your last, I think, is a

most masterly piece of controversy , for which I am your

debtor. May you now be enabled to outdo yourself. The

subject and the occasion are of the last importance :: if
you

are inclined to exert yourself, pray let it be in the courtly

Your last pen was dipt in vinegar, let this be dipt
in oil .

My sermon was on that text, Ezek . xviii . 27. I shall

wait, with incessant prayer to him , whose name is Wonder

derful, Counsellor, till I receive your answer ; and am most

affectionately yours , &c .

manner.

LETTER CLVIII.

Mr. Hervey's friend, on considering the proposal in the

preceding letter, wrote the following, and addressed it to
Dr. T- the preacher of the fast sermon in 1756 , on

Jer. xvii. 7, 8 . It is here printed, as the observations

therein contained may possibly be in some measure pro

ductive of the good which Mr. Hervey intended by such

like remarks.
*

REVEREND SIR,

SOME time ago was put into my hands a sermon of

yours on Jer. xvii. 7, 8. preached before the honourable

house of commons, on the day of the late public fast; where
in I thought I saw some very material omissions and mis

takes, which I feared might hinder the success of your inge

nious performance ; and therefore , as I would neither have

you to labour in vain , nor the best use of such alarming calls

of Divine Providence neglected, I could not but give you

the trouble of a letter upon this occasion.
Nothing can be more proper, at such seasons, than serious

discourses upon repentanceand reformation . Times of af

fliction are most likely to be times of reflection ; and when

* See preface to the Letters, Vol . V. P 267.
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it pleases the Most High thus to open the heart, it is then

the time for his servants to sow the good seed of his word.

To prepare men for this, God's judgments fly swift as the

light. To prepare men for this, he hews by his prophets,and

slays by the word of his mouth : and happy , eternally hap

py, are those who are influenced thereby, to return from their

evil ways, and to make their ways and their doings good;

for thus runs the Divine promise : - At what instant I shall

speak concerning a nation , and concerning akingdom , to

pluck up, and to pull down , and to destroy ; if that nation

against whom I have pronounced this , turn from their evil, I

will repent of the evil that I thought to do unto them , Jer .

xvii . 7, 8 .

Such is God's gracious declaration , which no gospel minis

ter can read , but it must remind him of two things. First ,

that this promise is made in Jesus Christ, and therefore can

belong to none but those who forsake their sins, and return

unto God by him . Then , this return from evil must be ac

complished through the grace and Spirit of Christ. And,

First, The mention of this, and every other promise in

the book of God, must remind the gospel minister that it is

made in Christ Jesus . St. Paul hath assured us, that all

the promises of God in him are yea, ' (made ),' and in him

amen ,? ( confirmed); and if all the promises of God are made
and confirmed in him , then this , as one, must be made in

him . The Redeemer himself has informed us , that · he is

the
way, and the truth, and the life,' and that “ no man can

come unto the Father but by him . But to turn from evil ,

and to come unto the Father, are terms of the same import .

Besides, we know that it is only through Jesus Christ that we
have

peace with God, and that itis only through JesusChrist

that God has reconciled the word to himself. Can two then

walk together exceptthey are agreed ? Can God sheath the

sword of his justice before he is reconciled to us ? If not ,

how canhe repent of the evil that he thought to do unto us ?

And if he repents not of the evil which hethought to do

unto us, where is our interestin the promise ? But what need

of any more words, when it is most evident, that it is the

Son of God who here speaks by the prophet ? The same

person promisesmercy, who had threatened to destroy with

the severest judgments : now we know that the Father

judges no man , but has committed alljudgment to the Son ;
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that all men should honour the Son , as they honour the Fa
ther. ' It is very plain then , that all who return from evil,

must return by Christ; they must return with his price in

their hands, and his robe upon their backs ; and then, and

not till then, they are safe, safe for timeandeternity.

Again . when the gospel minister reads this gracious pro

mise,he will remember that such a returning from evil must

be accomplished through the grace and Spirit of Christ .

How can we, who arenot sufficient of ourselves, to think a

good thought of ourselves , think of returning to God and

holiness ? Can the captive, who is in love with his chains ,

long for liberty ? Can thesinner, who is fond of his sins,

desire to relinquish them ? No ; it is as possible for the Ethi

opian to change his skin , or the leopard his spots, as for os ,

who are accustomed to do evil, to learn to do well. Nay,

far more possible ; for to accomplish this, they need only to

change their hue ; but before we canattain to holiness , wemust

change our nature : we must make ourselves a new heart

and a new spirit ," ( Ezek . xvii. 31. ) ; we must quit the grave,

and arise from the dead , and who is sufficient for these

things? Therefore the Master says, ' No man can come

unto me, except the Father, which has sent me , draw him .'

And again ,' Ye have not chosen me,but I have chosen yo!!,

and have ordained youto bring forth fruit, and that your

fruit should remain. For without me ye can do nothing.'

And his apostles assert, that' by graceweare saved through

faith, and that not of ourselves, it is the gift of God ;' that
every grace is the fruit of his Spirit , of whose fulness we

have received, and grace
for

grace :
and that we are cre .

ated anew unto good works, which God had before ordain
ed , that we should walk in them .'

Now, Sir, are these the true sayings of God ? are these

the
very words of our Lord, and his apostles ? Then , un

doubtedly, to refuse them , is to refuse him who speaks from
heaven : and if so , how comes it to pass, that

you
have un

happily forgot to take notice of these things upon this solemn

oceasion ? God promises security to all who forsake their

sins, and return unto him in Jesus Christ, and yet Jesus
Christ is never mentioned in your sermon . Without divine

grace, and the sanctifying operations of the holy Spirit, we

can do nothing ; and yet there we hear nothing of divine

grace, or the holy Spirit. Joab, ready to take Rabbah, the
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nes.

can take

royal city of the Ammonites, so ordered the campaign, that

his master David might have the honour of the victory : but
here is a Christian minister, who attacks a citadel of human

corruption , and never so much as once thinks of Christ,

through whom he must conquer. Here is a Christian minis

ter, who leaving the lively oracles, undertakes spiritual wick

edness with the carnal weapons of a Tully and Demosthe

Mistake me not, I speak not against oratory as such ;

but if a Roman or a Greek philosopher, who had never

heard of Christ, can say as much against the vices of the

age, as you can , who have from your infancy been educated

in the Christian religion ; what say you more than others ?

Is not this too much to slight thatbleeding, dying Lamb of
God, who alone away the sin of the world ?

But the slight put upon our Master's words is not all :

your not taking notice of these things, has unhappily led

you into mistakes that are utterly inconsistent with his un

dertaking. You call upon - us , . by every actof humiliation

and repentance, to deserve the protection of heaven ; and

throughout your whole discourse you labour hard to fix our

hopes upon this basis , and our after obedience. But can the

sincerest repentance, or the deepest humiliation, deserve the

favour of God , and the remittance of punishment ! If so ,

then fallen Adam might have broken in pieces the chains of

eternal death , in which he was holden : and then , what need

of shedding the blood of the promised seed ? what need of

such a sacrifice to appease God, if he was already appeased,

or could be appeased by the relentings of man ?' Briefly, if

the death of Christ was necessary to purchase eternal re

demption for us , then our repentance and humiliation can

never deserve the divine favour .

Nor can our after obedience procare sueh protection . Per

fect obedience is a debt continually due from every creature

as such ; and the payment of a debt due now, can never be

a compensation for the non -payment of arrears : nor can the

most exact payment of what is due from one's self, be es

teemed the least part of payment of what is due from ano

ther ; and therefore, where the debt is obedience, as all crea

tures are bound to obey at all times, nonebut a God can pay

off the score of any one delinquent. This is a tremendous

consideration, even supposing true repentance, and a tho

rough reformation , were wholly in our own power : but
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when, as sinners, we are entirely without strength , Rom. .

v. 6. 8.; when (as I have already observed ) these gifts are

perfectly dependant upon grace, and the good Spirit ofGod,

surely, to talk of deserving the favour of heaven by them ,

must be extremely absurd . Nor is it only extremely absurd,

but extremely dangerous ; as it places the merit of works

higher than ever the Papists placed it,and is utterly incon

sistent with the humble genius of the Protestant religion.
Butyour neglect of taking proper notice of these things,

not only leads you to disregard the express sayings of our

Lord, and to nullify his work, but to heal the wounds of the

daughter of God's people slightly. You complain of our

profaneness and immorality ; of our profligacy and unjust

opposition to lawful authority ; of our disregard to decency

and good manners, as well as to the laws of our country ; of

thatunlawful pursuitof pleasure, that luxury and extrava

gance, which insensibly preys upon the constitution, debases

the sense, and corrupts the morals of ourpeople. And

these are evils that you ought to complain of; they are the

sure signs of a declining consumptive state, and can never be

enough lamented. But then , you never touch upon
that root

of bitterness, which bears this gall and wormwood; you say

nothing of our unbelief, which keeps us at a distance from
God , from whomwe must receive every good and perfect

gift: you say nothing of faith , without which it is impossible

to please him, to turn from evil , or return to him. Nor do

you take the least notice of our enmity to the blessed Jesus,

and his holy gospel; of that proneness to rebellion and

naughtiness of heart, from whence proceeds every evil

thought, and word , and work. These things you ought to

have remembered , and not to have forgotten the other .

Hadyou remarked upon these evils, in the moral view you

have taken of our national vices , it would naturallyhave led

you to point out suitable remedies . You must then have

persuaded us to labour after an union with Christ, the foun

tain of grace, by faith ; and this radical union with him

would have produced a moral union ,and have transformed us

into his likeness; where faith had been implanted , love

would have flowed ; and where love had flowed, there must

have been ready and cheerful obedience ; for the end of the

commandment is charity , out of a pure heart, and faith un

feigned. But without these gracious habits internally
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wrought, what will all the outward reformation in the world

do for us ? Have you not read of the Pharisees ? did not these

people keep clean the outside of the cup and the platter ?

Far from being guilty of any scandalous immorality, they

prayed in the streets,made broad their phylacteries, fasted

twice a week, and gave tythes of all that they possessed :

yet were their inward parts so filthy , that they finally be

came obnoxious to a judgment ten thousand times worse

than what has befallen the unhappy inhabitants of Lisbon .

Let us not deceive ourselves ; neither outward reformation,

nor outward morality are sufficient ; neither outward pro
fessions, nor outward duties will make a man a Christian.

The King's daughter is all glorious within , as well as with

out; and if we belong to the Redeemer,we must be sancti

fied by him both in soul and body, and spirit.
If you would reform the world, preach the gospel. The

gospel contains the only motives, that can possibly prevail

upon any to embrace it. People may talk of the amiable

nessof the divine Being , and the charms of virtue, thereby

to allure us to return to the one, and to embrace the other ;

but without a true faith in the promises of pardon and ac

ceptance, true repentance can never be attained ; and a free

and gracious pardon and acceptance is no where promised
but in the Lord Jesus Christ. The goodness of God freely

offeringpardon and peace , must leadus back to him, or we

approach him po more. Earthquakes , famine, pestilence, or
any other evils,have their use only as they discoverto us

our present condition, and greatly enhance the offered kind

ness: but we love God, because he first loved us ; welove

Jesus Christ , because he obeyed and died for us ; and his

great love thus manifested, does not urge , but constrain us to

love him again ; ' because we thus judge, that if one died

for all, then were all dead ; and he died for all , that they

which live, should not henceforth live unto themselves, but

unto him which died for them , and rose again . These are

• the cords of a man, and the bands of love, wherewith we

are drawn to our heavenly Father. • Herein is love, not

that we loved God , but that he loved us , and sent his Son to

be the propitiation for our sins ; and if God so loved us,

surely we ought to love him again , and to testify our love by

a suitable obedience. When no creature ( as I have hinted )

could furnish a righteousness that might be imputed to us,
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who can but stand amazed , that the Father should send his

only begotten Son to obey in our stead ? Whennọ creature

could bear the wrath of an offended God, and by dying

overcome death, who can but stand amazed, that the son of

God should be sent to suffer and to die, that we might live

through him ? Who can but stand amazed , that the Son of

God should take our nature upon himself, thathe might thus

obey and die for us ? How can we behold him thus dying

for us, and not die to that sin for which he died ? When

love so unprecedented speaks so loud, who can but hear, and

wonder, and return to the Lord ?

What I have said, I think, plainly shews, that your dis

course might have been far more evangelical; and as plainly

shews, what superiormotives to repentanceand reformation

would have occurred, if it had been so. So that , humbly

recommending my remarks to your serious consideration, I

might here have concluded letter : but as you allow , that

the late earthquakes ' have hitherto been the merciful warn

ings of a kind and good Providence, to dispose us to bear

the rod ; and to consider, with that awe which becomes us,

the hand which hath appointed it ;ma few eclaircissements

upon one of the lessons which you have advanced under that

head become absolutely necessary, lest, by mistaking the

case, we should lose the benefitof our neighbours' afflic

tions.

You recommend upon this occasion , ' our guarding our

selves against any hard censures , which a reflection upon

these extraordinary calamities encourages in minds too rea
dily disposed to judge with severity and conclude, that

it is certain that we have no right to determine what are the

particular intentions of Providence in this dispensation .'

But certainly we have a right to determine , that such pu

nishments are inflicted because of sin : else how dothey (in
your own words) speak to us the language of the divine

displeasurepelse how can they be considered as punish
ments to correct some, and to warn others ? else how can

they be considered as the louder calls of anger ; or of what

use to bring us home to ourselves ?. This you must grant, or

you pull down all that you have before built, and make your
self a trespasser . I allow, that we have no right to conclude

these unhappy people to be greater sinners than ourselves,
because of their greater sufferings. This would lead us pha

Vol. VI . z
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risaically to cajole ourselves in our iniquities, rather than to

take warning by others ; yet we are allowed to look upon

them as very great offenders. Our Saviour does not reprove

his disciples, for thinking those Galileans, whose blood Pilate

had mingled with their sacrifices, to be very great sinners ,

Luke xiii. 2 .; but for thinking them to be greater sinners

than themselves, which is indeed a temper of mind utterly

inconsistent with truerepentance.

Weare allowed then to suppose the Portuguese to be

great sinners, and that the Lisbon earthquake was a pun
ishment inflicted for sin ; and if we can discover any thing

in their conduct, that might tend to bring down this divine

judgment upon them , it will be our wisdom to take warning

by it, and carefully to avoid it as a fatal snare ; and surely we

may see some things in them , which God has, in all ages,

punished with the most severe chastisement. As,

First, Idolatry. It is impossible, but that you , Sir, must

have heard of the stupid profaneness and idolatry of these

people ; of their mock processions, and barbarous mimicry

of their Redeemer's sufferings, such as was a scandal to hu

man natare, and such as never tarnished the most profane

rites of Heathenism . Such fopperies, this horrible punish

ment should cautionus carefully to avoid ; and to avoid eve

ry means that would leadus into them . It should make us

carefully abide by the gospel of Christ, which is the power

of God to salvation to every one that believes : and wherein

is revealed the righteousness of God from faith to faith . It

should make us careful to live up to it, lest, for neglecting

so great salvation, God should give us up to strong delusions

to believe such lies , and to worship and serve the creature

more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever.

Secondly, Persecution. We all know , that at Lisbon,

the barbarous inquisition reigned in all itshorrors, and that

thousands have there fallen a sacrifice to it , whose blood has

long cried aloud for vengeance ; and we know , that persecu

tors have been most severely punished in all ages ; so that,

taught by this dreadful judgment, we should carefully avoid

this crime ; a crime of so deep a die, that in its highest stage,

when it strikes at the truth as such, it becomes irremissible,

and can never be forgiven either in this world , or in thatwhich
is to come. I allow, that these people are connected to us

ky every tie butthat of religion ; but this of itself constitutesso
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vast a difference, that whenever we are disposed to speak

most favourably of their failings, and attribute them to the

prejudices of education ,or the weakness ofhuman judgment,

weshould still remember, that we are Protestants, and they

were Papists ; and indeed , to us, as Protestants and Chris

tians, there is something in this divine judgment so very re

markable, that, if rightly considered,it may greatly con

firm us in both .

As Protestants, we all look for the destruction of Anti

christ and his kingdom ; and here we behold a city whose

unequalled trade, in gold, and silver, and precious stones,

was a proper type of that spiritual merchandise, so many
hundred years, vended by her mother Rome ; like whom ,

built upon seven hills ; like whom, as a most obe

dient daughter, she was a nest of idolators and persecu

tors ! And as she was so like her mother in every thing,

we have all the reason in the world to think , that Rome,

like Lisben, shall one day be punished . Most remarkable

it is, that on the day, which she abused to rob the eternal

God of his honour, andtogive it to the whole host of hea

ven ; on the day which she had abused in shedding the blood

of thousands ; on that very day God came down to hold his

auto de fe, and her own blood was required. Thus, when

her mother Rome shall say , ' I sit as a queen , and am no

widow, and shall see no sorrow ; in that very day shall her

plagues come, death, and mourning, and famine, and she

shall be utterly burnt with fire, for strong is the Lord God

who judges her . '

As Christians, we all look and wait for the coming of our

Lord unto judgment, and therefore should pay a special re

gard to every token of his approach. He himself' has told

us, thatbefore his coming, there shall be signs in the sun ,

and in the inoon , and in the stars, and upon the earth, dis

tress of nations with perplexity, the sea and the waves roar

ing, men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking af

ter thosethings which are coming upon the earth ; for the

powers
of heaven shall be shaken .' When therefore we see

any such things come to pass, we should lift up our heads,

for our redemption draws nigh . Nor need we to fear, if

Christ dwells in our hearts by faith ; if we are rooted and

grounded in love, though the heavens and the earth fly away ,
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and their place be found no more : for the Lord of hosts is

with us, and Jesus Christ is our refuge. In whom I am,

Reverend Sir,

Your sincere well-wisher, &c .

LETTER CLIX.

DEAR AND REV . SIR,

YOU need no apology for delaying your answer to my

letter. You havea precedent to plead, which must, if not

satisfy, yet :strike me dumb, but I propose, if the Lord as

sist, to be more punctual for the future, in acknowledging
the favour's I receive from my valuable and valued correspon

dents ; among whom I shall always reckon Mr.

I am much obliged fer your very just and very important

remarks. They give me such anidea of your knowledge in

the things of Christ, and your acquaintance with experi

mental religion, that Imust beg leave to lay before you the

plan which I have sketched out for my treatise on gospel bo

liness ; with an earnest request , that
you will rigorously

amine it, and freely pass your judgment upon it; suggest

ing, wherever it is improper, the means of rectifying it ;
wherever it is defective, a method for completing it .

ex

THE PLAN .

Pleasure and happiness of Christ's religion . We must

partake of the comforts of the gospel , before we can be fit

ted to practise the duties of the law. Theron , oppressed

with fears on account of his numerous sins ; discouraged

with doubts, on account of his imperfect obedience ; the

cordials of thegospel are re- administered, with some addi
tional spirit and .strength . Holiness , gospel - holiness , its

nature , necessity, excellency. The endowments necessary

to fitusfor the practice of holiness ; a persuasion of our re

conciliation to God, the hope of everlasting happiness, and

an assured expectation of grace sufficient for us . The grand

efficient of holiness, the blessed Spirit ; the principal instru
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ment, faith. This renews the dispute concerning the assur

rance of faith. Objections to it stated, discussed, answer

ed. Holiness more particularly delineated in its several
branches, and deduced from , ar founded upon evangelical

principles ; such as, ' I beseech you by the mercies of God :

Ye are bought with a price : Ye are the temples of the liv

ing God : God hath forgiven you,' & c. - All these privile
ges, though not hereditary , yet indefeasible ; or the final

perseverance of believers. This eminently conducive to ho

liness. The scriptures, prayer, Lord's supper, when mix

ed with faith , are effectual means of holiness. Our friends

part, and renew their epistolary correspondence. Theron,

desirous to glorify the God of his salvation, asks advice con

eerning the best method of family worship, educating chil

dren , instructing servants, and edifying his acquaintance.-

On each of these particulars Aspasio satisfies his inquiry ;

enlarges on the subject of education , especiallythe education

of daughters, as that seems to be most neglected, or the
proper manner of conducting it least understood. Letter on

the covenant of grace ; comprising the substance , and being

a kind of recapitulation of the preceding volumes. Letter

on the way of living by faith in the Son of God, or the

the way of reducing all the-gospel-doctrines to suitable

practice. Aspasio seized with a sudden and fatal illness .

His sentiments and behaviour in his last moments .

This, dear Sir , is my rough draught . Apply the compas

ses and plummet : examine it with your rule and line . Im
prove myplan ; assist with your

advice and prayers , to

execute the work ; and may
the

great
Master builder ena

ble me to bring forth the top -stone, for the honour of his

holy name, and for the edification of his chosen people. I

am, dear Sir, with unſeigned affection , your brother in
Christ .

N. B. As Mr. Hervey did not live to finish his plan , and

as he was himself apprehensive that he should not, he desir

ed, in his preface to Marshall on Sanctification , thatMar

shall might be considered as a supplement to Theron and

Aspasio, and as a kind of substitute for what he intended to

write on the same subject, according to the plan here pro

posed. His words are ," " I do by these presents depute Mr.

Marshall to supply my lack of service." See the Recoma.

mendatory Letter at the end of Vol. IV .

me,

Z 2.
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LETTER CLX.

Feb. 12.

.

DIY DEAR FRIEND ,

I WILL take a hundred of Jenks's Every man's ready

companion ; for my mind is not altered , since I promised

this,-nor my charity -purse drained . « Tis a usefulbook to

give away,

I am glad Jenks's Meditations sell, and I hope the Lord

will make them ablessing to the reader ; 'tis pity they can

not be comprised in less than two volumes, octavo.
Does Mr. want amusement ? Let him take your

friend Dr. Young's advice :

Retire, and read his Bible to be gay .

DoesMrs. want it ? You should teach her to de

light in God , to rejoice in Christ Jesus. A certain gentle

woman in Miles?s-Lane , whom you once reproved, has been

taught to find her consolation, noc in the entertainments of

the stage, but in the assured hopes of heaven .

Have you given, so and so, to the poor ? Ask your heart,

whether you gaveout of love to yourdying Saviour ? Was

this the motive ? It would then be universally influential ;
and

you would think you could never do enough for his ho

If an earthquake should happen , ask Mr. - ( that

advocate for the theatre, (if he would like to be found in the

play -house , and go from the boxes, or pit to the great tribu

nal? Indeed , indeed the stage is indefensible.*

nour.

非 *

See Law's absolute Unlawfulness ofthe Stage fully demon .

strated .'- And -likewise Witherspoon's “ Serious inquiry into the

nature and effecis of the Stage ; ' being an attempt to shew , that

contributing to the support of a public theatre, is inconsistent

with the character of a Christian. - This was reckoned by Mr.

Hervey the nost masterly piece ever printed on the subject -

• Twas wrote by the same gentleman who published the valuable

" Essay on the connection between the doctrine of justification

and the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ, and holiness of

life.'-- lle wrote likewise • The cliaracteristics,' which have been

much admired for the keenness of the saţire and liveliness of the

diorion .
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Thanksfor deliveringmymessage . I wish you a safe re

turn , and the continual guidance of Heaven.

Yours most cordially,

J. H.

My Messenger waits,
pardon haste.

LETTER CLXI.

MADAM,

I AM pleased not a little, to hear a lady of your
fire

sense, and blooming years, declare , That an inquiry relat

ing to everlasting salvation, “ has taken up much of her

thoughts.” Let me intreat you to go on , and imitate that

excellent woman , whose panegyrie is uttered by wisdom and
truth itself ; . Mary hath chosen that better part , which shall
not be taken from her. '

You inquire , " Whether the elect of God have not an in

ward assurance, that they shall be saved ! " Your casuist

takes leave to answer the question, by asking another. Why
should not you and I , Madam, have this assurance ? Is it not

a blessing intended for Christians in general ? . We know,'

says the apostle, that we are passedfrom death unto life .'

He says not, I and some eminent saints,—but we , ' includ

ing those believers to whom he wrote , those among whom he

preached , and all those who hereafter should believe through
his word.

Is not this a most desirable knowledge ? On the other

hand , can any thing be more afflicting, that a state of sus

pense with regard to this all-important affair ? To be in sus

pense
whether my final let will fall in the regions of endless

misery , or the mansions of eternal glory ? Insupportable !

Can it be the will of our most indulgent Creator,
that

should spend our days in this sad uncertainty , and distress
ing anxiety ? - Impossible !

But have we a warrant for this assurance ? We have the

best of'warrants, the gift of God . If your papa gives you

a pair of diamond ear rings , or, ( which , rightly improved ,

will be much mare ornamental) a neatly printeil Bible ;

we
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1

.

do not you look upon this as a sufficient warrant to call these

presents your own ? Do not you rest fully assured , that, by

virtue of your parent's gift, they are your unquestionable

property Perhaps you will say, Where has God Almighty

done
any thing like this ? where has he given salvation or life

eternal to me?-Be pleased to consult1 John v. 11.* and

you will find an answer ; which , I hope,will prove perfectly

satisfactory , and happily delightful.

Is this spoken to me ?--- To you , Madam ; to the young

ladies of your acquaintance, and to every one that reads it.

Life eternal is given , just as the manna was given in the

wilderness. The manna, that each hungry Israelite might

gather and eatit . Life eternal, that every, poor sinner may

receive and enjoy it. But I have no merit, nothing to de

serve it. Then you have just as much as the all-gracious

God requires. Without money and without price, is his

bountiful declaration. Freely, and abstracted from all de

serts, are bis gracious terms . You have no merit, Madam,

and I have less than none. But has our divinely-excellent

Redeemer nothing meritorious ? For his sake, this magni

ficent and glorious gift is conferred. Not we ourselves, but

Jesus Christ the righteous has obtained eternal redemption

May I then assuredly believe, that God gives eternal life

to me - May you glorify God's truth ? may you glorify
his grace ?---may you glorify the death and obedienceof his

beloved Son ? If so, then you may, you ought, it is your

privilege and your duty to believe, that God Almighty free
ly gives to you eternal life .

When you receive this giſt, look upon it as yourportion ;

live in the most comfortable expectation of it ; relying on

nothing valuable in yourself, but depending entirely upon

the faithful promise of him who cannot lie . Then you will

feel yourheart inclined to love your most adorable Benefac

you willstudy to please him in all your conversa

tion, then you will be truly holy. All which is, with great

sincerity, wished by , amiable Miss

for us .

tor , then

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES HERVEY.

* " And this is the record , tha : God hath given to us eternal

tile ; and this life is in his Son . '
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LETTER CLXH .

type are indeed

DEAR SIR ,

I KEEP Mr. E - v's sermon for no other reason , than

to preventits going into other hands. I am ashamed and

sorry to see, that so celebrated a college as should

send out such a teacher of divinity. However, I must ac

knowledge one excellence in this gentleman. He acts pru

dently at least , in not overloading his pages with quotations
from scripture. Those stubborn pragmatical things might

perhaps, have risen up, stared him in the face , and con

fronted his notions . Mr. --- , he rightly judges, will
serve his turn much better than St. Paul. 'Who is Phila

lethes Cestriensis ? * I see nothing valuable in his work , but

what comes from the paper- mill, and the printing -press ; the

paper
and

very beautiful." What a wild pro

position is that, page 124. nainely, " That by faith in Jesus

Christ, we understand the persuasion of themind, that Je

sus Christ was sent from God to redeem , and to instruct

mankind ? " At this rate, the very devils are endued with the

Spirit of our God ; They believe with this persuasion of the

mind, that the Christian revelation is true. Amidst so many

palpable errors, who shall lead us into truth ? He that is

our gracious Master, and our wonderful Counsellor . Dear

Sir , let us look unto him , that he may , according to his pro

mire , .guide us continually.' Next to the holy word of

God, let us study Marshall on Sanctification. For my part ,

I am never weary of reading that incomparable and most
comfortable book.

Are you, dear Sir, always thinking how good may be

done ? 1 say with Dávid ; The Lord God of Abraham ,

Isaac,, and of Israel our Fathers, keep this for ever in the

imagination of the thoughts of the heart of his servant ! '

1 Chron . xxix . 18.

As the public service of our church is become such a for

mal lifeless thing, and as it is too generally executed by per

* Philalethes Cestriensis , is the feigued name of a gentleman ,

who wrote the book Mr. Hervey here mentions, entitled, An im.

partial inquiry into the nature of tbat faith which required in

the gospel, as necessary to salvation .'
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sons so dead to godliness in all their conversation, I question,

whether it will be operæ pretium , to publish theexhortations

to ministers, and to a devout attendance on the church ser

vice, which you propose. I should rather see from your

pen , two or three lively and animatingforms ofmorning and

evening prayer, with clear and short directions, how to pray.

aright ,andaproper method of daily self-examination. This

printed in a half-penny pamphlet , we might give away to
any body , indeed to every body : And if one in twenty, or

even one in fifty proved successful, our pains and expense

would be abundantly recompensed . Weshould also hereby

have some handle to lay hold on hypocritical , self -deceiving
souls .

We might say , Neighbour, have you got those

prayers by heart ? do you constantly use them , and exa

mine yourselves daily by those questions ?-Indeed , indeed ,

the exhortations you propose , would only exasperate the

clergy. \ 'Tis dangerous to meddle with them , or their pro

ceedings. You are , I hope, in the way of duty, and that

is the way of peace and safety. You may do much good,

by dropping a word for Christ, on proper occasions. You

don't know how your words are, by the generality , regarded ;

and it is impossible for tongue to tell how kindly ourconde.

scending Master will take the least attempts, which proceed
from the love of his name .

I intend soon to return Dr. Watts on the love of God ,

I wish it was reprinted . Pray did you ever read Dr. De

Jaune's sermons ! He was president of St. John's College ,

Oxford ; and famed , I am told, for being a most accom

plished gentleman. He really has more of the truth of the

gospel in his twelvesermons, thanin allthe politesermons
my

modern discourses ; nay, I can hardly bear to read such in .

sipid unevangelical' harangues. Much rather would I read

an oration inTully , or a dissertation of Seneca's.
When

you can spare the Rev. Dr. Browne's Estimate,

and likewise his two sermons preached at the cathedral church

cf Carlisle in 1746, just favour me with a sight of them.

I presume they will not tell me of Jesus which was crucified,

therefore I shall soon be satisfied with their company ; for

though I may find some amusement from his fine style, and
striking sentiments, yet I can find no consolation, in any

name, nor in any thing, but only in the grand propitiation -
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and everlasting righteousness of our Lord and Saviour Je

sus Christ. Thanks for Dr. Akenside's Ode to the coun

try gentlemen of England. He wrote this with a very good

intention, and he is certainlya man of genius, but to me

this ode reads somewhat flat: I fear it will not rouse andani

mate like the poemsof Tyrtæus. *

This probably will find you returned in safety from your

journey. When the journey of life is over, I hope weshall

sit down together in everlasting, rest ; and see His glory,

who endured the cross, and despised the shame. Till then,

and then much more, shall I be

Most affectionately yours,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CLXIII.

gy

THANKS to my dear friend or the perusal of Dr.

Glynn's poem, entitled, The Day of Judgment. It is not

void of elegance and spirit ; but methinks it wants that ener

and pathos, whichon so interesting and solemn an occa

sion, should awe , transport, and agitate our souls. But the

great deficiency is, that neglect of Jesus Christ. He is,

indeed, slightly mentioned , just at the close ; but he should

have made the distinguished figure throughout the whole

piece . St. Paul calls the day of judgment, the day of

Christ. We must all stand before the judgment-seat of

Christ ; then shall we behold the glorious appearing of the

great God, even of our Saviour Jesus Christ. But not a

glimpse of this is seen in Dr. Glynn's poem.
Do you ask , what I think of the polite ' s sermon ?

It is a mere moral essay , not a sermon ;-it wants the light
of Christ. - To speak the truth , I think it an errant Čy

clops.

Monstrum , horrendum , cui lumen ademptum .

A hideous, eyeless monster . VIRGIL, Æn. b. III.

* Tyrtæus was a poet of Athens, who by his poem pronounced

at the head of the army , inspired the Spartans with so much cou .

rage and contempt of death , that they obtained a glorious victory ,
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'Of se

From such preachers, and such sermons, good Lord de

liver us ! Is any remedy for sins comparable to the blood,

the rightousness, the intercession of a divine Redeemer !

Pity, ten thousand pities, so great a man ( for so the author

really is ) should not know, or should totally overlook the

grand peculiarity of the gospel. It grieres me to think,

suchi unchristian doctrine should be thus propagated. If a

fair opportunity offers, I would gladly bear my testimony

against such enormous perversion of the gospel of Christ.

' I cannot think the manuscript sermon which you have

now sent me, is of such distinguished excellence, as to de

serve a publication. It does not seem calculated either to

alarm ;to comfort, or impress. There is nothing of the ora

tor, no searchingapplication, no striking address. The pre

face is not so judicious as I could wish; it anticipates what

is said under the following heads, and renders some part of

them tautological. The text is not exhausted .

veral emphatical words no notice is taken. I say unto you,

Ye shall'in no case ; of the kingdom of heaven nothing
particular is said . Indeed, there is a hint or two in the con

clusion, referring to this subject ; but too rambling, indis

tinct , and not with such a similarity to the text as might

be observed. The preacher supposes all his hearers to beof

the same character, and ranks them all in one class. A

practice which discerning people will not admire, and which

is hardly consistent with the apostolical rule,rightly dividing

the word of truth ; or with our Lord's direction, to giveeach

his portion, suited to their respective states. I love Mr.
R- as a worthy god man , but I declined the office of

revising his sermon, beeause I was sensible I could not make

it such , as I should chuse to see printed. However, if it is

printed, I beartily wish the blessing of the Lord may at

tend it ; that true religion may be promoted, and immortal
souls edified .

When the Pope is installed, he is reminded of this most

weighty truth : Sancte Pater, dies aternitatis cogita .

Let me say , Vir dilectissime dies æternitas cogita. We

are all pleased with your last conversation . It. like
your

book , and like yourself. Remember, my dear friend, when

company, you have written a pious book,

and do not invalidate all your exhortations to others, by for

getting them in your own conversation. ' Tis this, ah ! ' tis

that

was

you are in
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this, that destroys what we build ; confirms people in luke

warmness, and does unspeakably more mischief than can be

enumerated in this letter. Let no corrupt communication
proceed out of your mouth,' says St. Paul, but that which

is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace to

the hearers. '

The paper you inquire after is lost in the immane bara

thrum of my
loose

papers. If ever it emerges, it shall be

restored. May my friend's soul be not as the present state

of the pastures and meads, but as a watered garden, whose
waters fail not.

I have perused Mr. Witherspoon's Essay on imputed

righteousness ; may we every day experience that sanctify

ing efficacy, on which his discourseturns. . Sanctify them,

- saith our Lord, " by thy truth. I thank

monition. I will bear it in mymemory, and

Master enable me to observe it !

Oh ! for a candid spirit! It gives gracefulness to our

cause ; it diminishes not the weight of our argument, and

surely it does honour to the Christian character .

Thanks for Mr. Mason's Odes .* Polished performances ;

butnot equal,in my judgment,to his Isis, or his Monody
on Pope. I think, I could point out a defect or two in
these

poems , but nothing defective could I discern in those .

'Tis pity but gratitude to the supreme Benefactor actuat

ed our hearts, and guided our pens. The rich benefits of

memory displayed by theelegant Mr. Mason ! andnot one

acknowledgment tothe blessed Author of all. The poet

shines, but where is the hristian ? I am ever yours.

you for your ad

may our divine

» > » **** kete

LETTER CLXIV.

Tuesday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

I SHOULD think my friendship very weak, and quite

unfledged, if I could be offended with the freedom , for which

* Odes on memory - independency - melancholyand the fate

of tyranny.

Vol. VI . A a
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*

you apologize. Those who were anciently united in the

bonds of Christian friendship, had this generous sentiment

for their motto ,-- Amicorum omnia communia, præter

uxores."

I rejoice with you in the hopeful young gentleman's reco

very ; a pledge, I trust , of his eminent proficiency, and ex

tensive usefulness, in the gospel- cause.

I acquiesce entirely in Dr. C -_ 's reasons ; perhaps, if

there was much of the pure evangelical peculiarity in the re

commendatory verses, it might be a forbidding circumstance
to some readers .

Mr. — is very obliging ; his cautions are very friendly,
I will not speak so plainly to Mr. W- as to him . I

wish, if it be God's gracious will , that
your

little treatise

may be like Dr. Doddridge's works, acceptable to every

reader. You see by the expressions I have taken the liber

ty to underline, that Mr. sees the great truths of

Christianityinverted, just as we see objects in a concave

speculum. The good works, according to his scheme, are

the recommending cause, and the blessed Redeenter only

like the master of theceremonies, merely to introduce them

with a good grace. No, we have not so learned Christ ; he

is our righteousness, as well as our sanctification. We are

accepted in the Beloved : In him shall the seed of Israel be

justified , and in him shall they glory. This is the epideini

cal mistake, but I hope God will send out his light and his

truth,and rectify our misapprehensions. I dare say, that
amiable and accomplished gentleman, that exemplary and

shining Christian, that very zealous and successful preach

er, Mr. TS - n, will be highly pleased to receive the pre
sent of

your little treatise ; his good heart will exult to see
your open acknowledgment of the Saviour whom he so

dearly loves. I hope to see you, or hear from you ,
before

you take your journey ; and am, with increasing esteem
and affection ,

Most cordially yours.

Friends have every thing in common, except their wives.
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LETTER CLXV.

TOM BOI ENNE A BOION .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

YOUR very kind present is come to our hands, and has

made its appearance. You give me, as Theron says, EKA

All I can say, is, May the Lord supply your every need

(bothbodily and spiritual ) according to his riches in glory
byChrist Jesus.

I am sorry, my brother wrote so warm a letter to Mr.

A-y about his attemptto purchase the closes at Weston ,
which lie so commodious for us. The world's maxim is ,

Catch as catch can . But our Saviour's direction is , " Be

anxious for nothing.'- Never fear, but we shall make a shift

without these closes to pass through the wilderness, and ar

rive at the heavenly Canaan. Were not yourthoughts up

on that eternal home, when you attended Mr. L.

corpse to the tomb? One of the texts, to which I directed

my people on Sunday was* 2 Cor. v . 1, and which I hope,

the omnipresent God is rrow impressing on their consciences,

andmixing with faith.

The elegant Paterculus I here return ; and the evangeli
cal Mr. Marshall I recommend to your repeated perusal.

I wish you studied him more ; for then you would like him

better than you seem to do at present ; you own there are

many
excellent directionsin him ; and those parts which you

now think obscure, would not appear so on a more intimate

acquaintance with the author.

I am glad to hear such a character of Mr.

you will be an instrument in our Lord's hand of improving

his valuable dispositions, of ripening the man of honour in

to the servant of Christ . I think Dr. Akensidet has , if

not spoiled his ode, much injured the dignity and beauty of

his sentiments, by writing in Spencer's measure, and some

times in his drawling style. “ While he doth riot's orgies

I hope

* We know, that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were

dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made with

bands, eternal in the heavens.'

+ Soe Letter CLXII. p. 273 .
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haply share . "--For an ode, where we expect all the harmo

ny of numbers, and the highest polish oflanguage, this man

ner surely is improper. I keep it a little longer, perhaps it

may please better on the second reading.

I wish you
and your lady much joy at Christmas, or ra

ther all joy in Christ. He is come, he is come to judge the

earth ; to do that for enslaved and ruined mankind , which

the heroic judges of olddid for Israel , to deliver them from

bondage, and establish them in peace. Is not this the sense

of Psalm xcvi . 11 , 12, 13. !- Ah ! what pity ! that, while

so many heroes are celebrated, Jesus, the desire of nations,'

and the brightness of his Father's glory,' should be totally

disregarded. Thou high and holyOne, since authors of

genius withhold the tribute of praisc, glorify thy name by

a worm , by impotence , by

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CLXVI.

Weston, June 7, 1756.

REV . AND DEAR SIR,

DONT you take it amiss, that I have answered your

last kind letter no sooner ! I have such a multiplicity of epis

tolary engagements , and such a poor pittance of strength,

that I cannot be so punctual in my acknowledgments, as

my friendsmay expect, and as I myself wish.

You desired to see Mr. Boyse's letter to me. I here in

close it , and it should have been sent to you earlier, but I

could not find it amidst the confused heap of my papers till

yesterday. I am very sorry to hear he is so ill, andthere is

little probability of expecting any thing further from his

masterly pen . I reallythinkhis little poem entitledDeity,

( in whichhe is not unmindful of the great Redeemer, ) is as

useful and fine a piece of poetry * as most in the English

language. I so much admire it, that I have insensibly, as

* See Letter XXXIX , p. 49.
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on

it were, got it by heart. God grant that it may be influential

every
reader.

I was reading the other day a curious book , written by

Mr. Fleming, and entitled, The fulfilling of the scriptures
complete ; in which I met with a valuable quotation from Lu

ther's letter to Melancthon , who was then in much anguish

on the apparent hazards of those times.” If this,” (says

Luther) it be the cause of God, and not of man , then all

the burthen should be cast on him . Why dost thou afflict

and torment thyself, seeing God hath given his Son for us ?
Why do we tremble or fear ! Will he forsake us in smaller

things, who has given us so great a gift ! -Is Satan stronger

than God ? - Should we fear the world, which Christ has

overcome ? If the cause we contend for be not the truth, let

us change ; but if the cause beholy andjust, why do we not

credit the promise and faithfulness of God ?-It is certain

Satan can reach no farther than this present life ; but Christ

reigneth for ever, under whose protection the truth now is ;

he will not fail to be with us unto the end . If he be not

with us , I beseech you
where he shall be found ?-If

we be not of his church, do you think that the bishop of

Rome, and our adversaries are of it ? We are indeed sin

ners ; but Christ is true, whose cause we have in hand ;

which he has hitherto maintained without our counsel, and so

he will do unto the end.”—Mr. Fleming then justly observes;

That Luther rested on Christ, when all visible props broke

under him .

What animating considerations are these under all the dis

couragements we may meet with in our ministerial labours !

Howdoes the work of the Lord
prosper

hand ?

May you be in this respect as a fruitful bough by the wall ;

may your people sit under your shadow with great delight,
your

fruit be sweet unto them .

I am yours , &c .

tell me

in your

and

A & 2
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The following is a genuine copy of Mr. Boyse's letter to

Mr. Hervey ."
*

REV . AND DEAR STR ,

FOR your tender admonitions, and excellent adyice, !

am truly indebted to you ; as they discover a generous and
compassionate concern for my better part. I bless God I

have reason to hope, that greatwork is not to do ; for all the

marks of infatuation I know amongst men, their can be none

equal to that of trusting to a death -bed repentance.

I do not pretend to vindicate my own conduct, nor I can

I ever forget the very Christian sense of my condition and

misfortunes,which notwithstanding allmymisbehaviour ) you

have sopathetically expressed. The follies of my youth

have furnished a plentiful harvest of reflection for my latter

years. As I have been now for a long timein a manner bu

ried from the world , so it has been my endeavour to spend

that time inlamenting my past errors , and in pursuing a

course of life void of offence towards Gad and man .

I have learned to trust in God as my only portion , to

bless him for his fatherly corrections, which beenmuch gen

tler than my demerit ; and by which I have been taught to

know him and myself; his infinite mercy and goodness ;

my own ingratitude and unworthiness, so that I may truly

say with the returning prodigal, Father, I have sinped

against heaven, and against thee, and am not worthy to
be called thy son .'

My health is in a very precarious state ; and the greatest

hopes of recovery I have (which are very small) arise from

warm weather and the country air. I thank God I am ab

solutely resigned to his holy and blessed will. I have seen

enough of the vanity and folly of earthly things, and how
insufficient they are to satisfy the desires of an immortal

soul . I am sensible of my own wretchedness and nothing

ness, and that my only hope of salvation is throughthat
blessed Redeemer, who died to save lost sinners. This is

my rock of hope against an approaching eternity .

* Mr. Boyse died soon after he wrote this letter to Mr. Her

vey.-- His poem , entitled Deity, has passed through several
editions.
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May you long, Sir, taste those true and unfading plea

sures, which attend the practice of religion and virtue ;

and may you , by your shining example, be a means of
turning many to righteousness. This is the sincere and

ever-grateful wish of your most obliged , and faithful ser

vant ,

S. BOYSE

» » » » » « <<<<

LETTER CLXVII .

DEAR SIR,

THE following is an extract of a letter, wrote by a

young creature , lahouring under an incurable distemper,

and languishing in the near approaches of death .

“ I am at this time more happy than any tongue can ex

press. Never did I feel so much of the love of Christ shed

abroad in
my

heart as now. He has given me full assurance,

that he has, out of love to my soul, cast all my sins behind

his back , ” Isa. xxxviii. 17. ) “ And oh ! why need I fear

death , when the sting is taken away ?-No! though I am a

sinner , yet I have an Advocatewith the Father : and though,

while I continue in this vile body , I fear I shall too often

grieve him , yet is his love still the same ; which makes me

abhor myself, that ever I should sin againstso kind, so com
passionate a Saviour."

See by this how the poor receive, how the poor believe,

and how the poor adorn the gospel of God our Saviour.

This has indeed no great authority to dignify it, no Howers

of eloquence to recommend it ; nothing but the transparent

sincerity , and the native sublimity of its piety . It breathes,

however, the very spirit which Ilong to attain ; and though

it comes from a person in low life , and of no education, yet

I believe very few , even amongst the names of highest dis

tinction for wit, genius, and learning, will be able , in the

in the same circumstances, to exercise the same magnanimi

ty of mind. I am yours, &c.
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LETTER CLXVIII.

Weston - Favel, Aug. 13, 1756 .

DEAR SIR,

YESTERDAY I received the favour of your
letter j

was surprised to find you so near me ; and grieved to hear
of the occasion . Oh! that both of us may be enabled to

cast all our care upon the Almighty ! for surely he who gave

- notanarchangel - not a world - but himself - his most

blessed self, for oursins-surely he careth for us .

Yes , dear Sir ; I think from my very heart, that the

grand controversy which the King of heaven has with our

nation, is for our prevailing contempt of his most adorable

Son Jesus Christ : a gift, compared with which every thing

in the earth or sky , is lighter than dust upon the scale : a

gift, by which an omnipotent and eternal God not only de

monstrates, but commands his love. Matchless then and un

speakable must it be !-See ! how the prophet Isaiah exults

and triumphs in this glorious gift. With an ardour of gra

titude, and with a transport of delight, he cries , " To us a

child is born ; to us a Son is given ; in whose person is a

dignity, and in whose righteousness an efficacy, infinitely
surpassing the power of thought. And should not such a

gift be the darling topic of ourconversation ; be the 'avowed

glory. and the general joy of our nation ? Yet, strange to

tell ! afflictive to observe! this divinely excellent gift is for
got, is rejected, or treated with the most cold indifference.

Where are the people who mention it , or can bear to hear

it mentioned in their company ? Instead of being in raptures

at the sound , are they not disgusted and chagrined ? --- And

does not God behold all this ? Did he ever receive so horrid

an affront, or is it possible for his creatures to act a more

contumelious and disdainful part ? --- But whither am I run

ning ? pardon me, dear Sir, pardon my full heart,--my
wounded heart, which has concurred to aggravate this cry

ing iniquity.0! that its invariable language, for the fu

ture, maybe · God forbid that I should glory,' or rejoice,

or confide, save in the cross of Christ Jesusesus my Lord ;'

in him I have pardon of my sins, in him I have peace
with

God ; in him I have eternal life. Therefore
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Him first, him last, him midst, and without end ,

will I remember, acknowledge, and celebrate.

Now you are come so far, could you not make a little far

ther excursion ? Could you not favour us with your compa

ny at Weston ? where you would finda plain house anda

faithful heart open to receive you. I have nonews from

the literary world ; and iny
orders to

my
bookseller are few.

But having occasion towrite, not long ago, to Amsterdam ,

I sent for all my favourite author's works: Witsius I mean ;

the polite and pious Witsius. My bookseller is reprinting in

two volumes, at my desire, Jenks's Meditations ; which I

propose to recommendby a prefatory address to the pub

ſic . Let me soon hear from you, if I cannot see you . And

may your letter be in every sense an evangelist.

Ever yours , while

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER CLXIX.

Weston - Favel, March 3, 1756

REAR SIR,

IN a preceding letter, I begged your solution of some
scriptural difficulties. As you always used even to prevent

my expectations, in a free and speedy communication of

your valuable sentiments ; and as I have not enjoyed that

pleasure for a long season , I am under some apprehensions,

that either you are visited with sickness, or my dispatches

have met with a miscarriage . I hope , after the receipt of

this, you will find some way to relieve me from my per

plexity

Reading yesterday, Exod . xiv. methought there was some

appearance of tautology in verse 7. Heb. If in eit'rrof the

clauses we might render the word by horsemen , this seeming

impropriety would be avoided. It would also more exactly

agree withthe 28th verse . Is not our method of translating

verse 20.somewhat forced, and hardly reconeilea ble with the

genius of the original language ?
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LOMENON PHONE REMATON.

Hab. ii . 5. This sentence also embarrassed me a little.

How does it , as translated in the English Bible, agree with

the history ? Is there any account or any hint, that the pes

tilençe went before the Lord, when he descended on Mount

Sinai ? There went indeed a wonderful word TO DIASTEL

Does this passage refer to

the plagues inflicted on the Israelites, for their murmuring

and rebellion ? I think not, because the sacred hymn ap

pears calculated for the encouragement of the people, where ;

as this circumstance would rather depress their spirits . Does

it point at the plagues and the vengeance executed on the

Egyptians ? This, I believe, is most probable,and perhaps,

affords us the true meaning of the passage. Pray, favour

me, if you have health and leisure, with your opinion, which,

I assure you, is highly valued, and always thankfully receiv

ed by, dear Sir,

Your obliged, and

affectionate friend, &ci .

What precedes, was written before the receipt of your

last.

I thank you, dear Sit, for your letter, and thank youdou

bly, because it is long? I received it on coming from my

Wednesday's evening lecture :- have read one sheet, and

entered upon the second, but am now called down to family

prayer. I shall add no more , only let me desire you to fa

vour me'with the criticisms you mention . I beseech the

blessed God to establish your health, and prolong your life,

that
уоu mау.

enrich and others with
many

of
your

let

ters, and much of your knowledge.

me

>>>>>>><<<<ese

LETTER CLXX.

Saturday Morning.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

I CONGRATULATE you on the acceptance of your

little tract, and the uncommon demand for it.
Inest sua

gratia parvis, is a maxim of more wisdom and weight than

we easily apprehend . May the blessing of our Lord Jesus
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Christ accompany it , always and in all places ! I must de
sire you to excuse my waiting upon you. The season is so

rigorous, I am afraid to stir abroad. I question whether I

shall have courage to venture to Collingtree to -morrow .

You know I am one of the snail kind, both in travelling,

reading and writing. My thanks to Mr. Fenwick ; I have

just peeped upon his work :* I fear it will be thought by the

world too finely spun . You once askedmy opinion con .

cerningDr.Grey'slastwords ofDavid divided according
to the metre. I had not then read it with due attention .

lately perused it very carefully, andam charmed with the

importance of his correction and the beauty of thepassage,

as it stands amended by that judicious critic. Though i

must own, I don't admire the alteration suggested by Bishop

Sherlock, in his letter to Dr. Grey. " A sun shall rise as

the morning," seems tohave very little spirit, and less pro

priety. Is it not bordering uponidem per idem ?+ What is

the morning, but the rising of the sun ? ask your accurate

friend's opinion . If the other passages of scripture,f men

* Thoughts on the Hebrew titles of the Psalms, endeavouring

to discover their meaning, and point out their use.

+ Bishop Sherlock says, (see p . 23. of Dr. Grey's last words

of David ,) in the comparison ce -or boker, &c. which you render,

“ Sicut lux matutina, oriente sole ;" it would strike me more to

read, “ orietur sol.” The sense then would be, (taking the sun to

be an image, or character of the Just One,) this sun ssall be like

the kind gentle light of the morning, free from clouds, and when

the earth , refreshed by kind showers, is putting forth fresh ver

dure . The passage is beautiful, and gives an idea of a sun that

never scorches, but is ever gentle, and shining with a genial
beat : A SUN WITH WEALING UNDER HIS WINGS .

The passages are entitled , ' The voice of the sweet singers

of Israel ; '

Being,

The book of Lamentations . y The prayer of Habakkuk, chap.

The Canticles, or Song of ţ iii .

Songs. The prophecy ofBalaam , Num.

The blessing of Jacob, Gen. xxiii.

xlix . The lainentation of David , over

The blessing of Moses, Deut. 8 Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sam. i .

xxxiii, The last words of David, 2

The song of Moses, Exod. xv. Sam . xxiii .

The song of Deborah, Judg . v. The prayer of Hannah , 1 Sam .

The song of Isaiah, chap. v. ii . '
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tioned by Dr. Grey in the front of this little piece, as what

he soon intends to publish, are as valuably restored, and as

elegantly interpreted as this, the suppression of them will be

a great loss. I will, on your encouragement, go on with my

book in my piddlingway. Happy ifmy own heart may be

impressedwith the evangelicaltruths, even thoughthey should
reach, as handled by this pen, no farther. I had like to have

forgot Mr.—'s letter ; and if I had forgotit, you might

justly wonder at my stupidity. What a man is he ! sure the

age does not produce a more genuine copy ofhis divine

Master. What a letter has he wrote ! what dignity of sen .

timent ! what true greatness of soul! what openness of heart!

what boldness of speech, and justness of reproofsweetened

with what love ! tempered with what humility ! How I love

the excellent man ! Was not your soulashamed, while you

read it ? and did not your heart burn within you, as the dis

ciples did when talking with Christ in their way to Em
maus ?

I am really afraid to read Spencer's Fairy Queen . He

is in fancy superior, perhaps, to every poet, yet so luscious

in some of his representations, whichI havecasually dipped

upon, that it is impossible, for me at least, to advert to them ,

without catching contagion. His pictures of this sort are

drawn with a good design. Hemakeshis hearers, victors of

the soft allurements. But, I believe, few mindsare so case

hardened against sensual pleasure, as not to receive disad

vantageousimpressions. I am therefore determined never

so look into it again , never togather the honey of poetry

from the briers of contamination . • Flee temptation ,' is

the advice of an inspired apostle, and I will pay the due re
gard to it. I am , dear Sir, with great respect, your most

obliged, and very affectionate servant, &c .

With other poetical partsof the Old Testament, divided accord .

ing to the metre. To which will be added, notes critical and ex .

planatory, serving both torestore the text, and to give light to

many parts of it hitherto obscured. The book of job thus di.

vided , with the song of Moses, Deut. xxxiji . Dr. Grey has al.

ready published.
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LETTER CLXXI:

Weston - Favel, Dec. 6 , 1756 .

SIR ,

I RECEIVED your very obliging and valuable present

of the scripturalpoems,* wrote by an American. It isan ex

traordinary performance, considering the disadvantageous

cireumstances under which the author laboured . A spirit of

zeal and devotion animates the whole. There are, too, some

elevated thoughts, and fine lines in it, particularly in that

part of his poemshe entitles, “ Man's fall and exaltation, or

the Christian's triumph."

I hope the sale of it will answer your expectation ; and

recompensethe cost you have bestowed in printingit so

elegantly, and on so fine apaper. But be that as itmay ,

you have my best wishes that it maybecome the darling of

the public ; and you have at the same time, the sincere thanks

of, Sir,

Your obliged, humble servant.

LETTER CLXXII.

DEAR SIR ,

TELL our ingenious friend at if I did not give a

direct answer to his question, it was because he had stated

it improperly. His manner was like making a raw apothe

* The author of the scriptural poems bad no other education

than what a country school- mistress could bestow on bim. How

far he improved by his own industry, notwithstanding the op

pressive weight of poverty and distress he laboured under, these

scriptural poems evidently skew , as the sallies of true genius

are every where visible in his compositions. Such a diamood as

this, eveu rough from its native mine, displays a sprigbrlier

beam , than oneof a more languid and feeble lustre, that has re .

ceived the highest polish of education .

Vol. VI. B b
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caries apprentice the proper judge of a doctor's bill. If such

chap should take upon him to say, Doctor, your language

is unintelligible, your recipes are injudicious, what answer
would

you
make ? Some such answer must be made, even

to Dr. C or Mr. O. if they or Dr. C - main

tain, or would insinuate, that the mystery of sanctification ,
as delineated by Marshall, is unintelligible and injudicious,

merely because they do not immediately discern its proprie
ty. I own , the third and fourth direction of Mr. Marshall

seems obscure ;* but this does not arise from any improper

manner of treating the subjects, but from the mysterious

nature of the subjects themselves.

This, says Dr. C-, is my firm faith, “ that, if we

do well , we shall beaccepted through the merits of Christ.”

Imight ask the Doctor whether he does well? Dare he avow
this, even before me, his fellow -worm , and fellow -sinner ?

How then will he maintain the pretension, before that infi

nitely pure God, in whose sight the very heavens are un
clean ? -- 'But I chuse to askhim , (what may seem less offen

sive , ) hashe never read of the righteousness of faith ?? Rom.
x. 6. of being made righteous by one man's obedience ?

Rom. v. 19. of righteousness imputed without works ?

Rom. iv. 6. Now I should be glad to learn , what the Holy
Spirit means by these expressions ? And if our worthy
friend pleases to shew, how his faithcan be made comform .

able to any one of these texts, I will undertake to demon

strate the conformity of my faith to them all. Ah! why
should wehug a despicable rag, and reject a suit of beauti:

ful apparel ? The Lord Jesús enable us.all to discern the

things that are excellent !

Let me this Christmas wish youand Mrs.

andpeace in Christ Jesus. These are the trae compliments

of the season , and therefore sent by

Your true friend, &c.

-all joy

* There is confessedly soniewhat of obscurity in the third and

fourth direction ;-and as Mr. Marshall's directions are of a very

evangelical nature , they will undoubtedly appear to be out of

the common road ; thougli bis method is remarkably instructive,

as no man perhaps was ever better acquainted with the human

heart : and the method he has laid down for the effectual prac .

rtice of holiness is admirable.
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LETTER CLXXIII.

are.

Weston , Saturday Morn .

MUCH I loved, and much I esteemed my dear friend

before ; but now, methinks, I love and esteem him more, on

account of his kind acacceptance of my free admonitions.com

Do, my dear friend , let us remember how important the hours

of our present life, and the moments of social intercourse

Dr. W of Worcester, who has a fine taste for

painting, can, though engaged in great business, paint, and

talk , now and then upon paintings: Dr. C- of St. Al

bins,' who has a fine genius for poetry, though amidst a va

riety ofemploys , can write, and give his sentiments on poe

try ; and why should not Dr. S-- though in an equally

large sphere of action , edify his acquaintance , by his tongue

and pen, with some religioas hints. This, I thrink, is his

distinguishing talent ; and when he pleases , I am sure no
man knows how to introduce scripture better, or to con

verse in a more striking manner . Oh that a stricture of

it may run through, brighten , and dignity his temper, his

business, his whole conversation ! .

You are perfectly right in esteeming those authors, whose

piety beamsthrough all their pages. And for this very rea
son , I esteem , admire, and embrace Jenks's works ; Mar

shall on sanctification ; and Witherspoon on the imputed

righteousness of Christ ; because nothing has so efficacious and

benign an influence on true piety , as their actrines. No

thing so sweetly ca!ms the conscience, so thoroughly refines

the affection, or, to say all in a word, so effectually sheds

abroad the love of Godin the heart .

I wish you and Mrs. So abundance of comfort in

Miss Sophia. It was said of one , Nabal is his name , and
folly is with him, 1 Sam. xxv. 25. So I say of

daughter, Sophia is her name, and may wisdom be with her !

even the E ANOTHEN SOPHIA , the wisdom from above,'

which St. James so charmingly describes in chap. ii. 17.
and not with her only , but with her parents, and their truly
affectionate friend.

1

your infant
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LETTER CLXXIV.

Weston - Pavel, July 26, 1756 .

NOW, my dearfriend, Ihave procured your favourite

author, Downam's Christian Warfare against the devil , the

world, and the flesh. He is , indeed , a pleasing, perspicuous

writer. The language, as you observed , remarkably pure

and correct ; he is very experimental, and enters into the

distresses of temptedsouls ; many things are sweet, com

fortable, charming. Sometimes , I think, he draws a little

veil over the grace of God , not suffering it to blaze out in

its full lastre and glory . Don't
you think he is somewhat

inaccurate, in stating the nature of justification ? Lib. ii .

chap 50. Justification ,” he says, " consisteth in two

parts ; the first, the remission of our sins for the full satis

faction of Christ by his death and sufferings: the other,the

imputation of his habitualand active righteousness.” - Should

it not rather be, Justification consists of two parts ; the first,

remission of our sins ; the second, being perfectly righte.

ous in God's sight : and both these spring from the imputa

tion of Christ's righteousness to the poorsinner ?

I find from your manuscript, it is your opinion, that the

antediluvian sacrifices were slain by the sword of the cheru

him , planted and waved at the entrance of Eden . This is

a very remarkable , and very awful circumstance, and, if

true , very worthy of particolar notice. But what reasons

have
you , dear Sir, for the support of this sentiment ? Be

so kind as to mention them at
your leisure.

Mr. P-, about aweek after his return to Northampton

shire, gave me your letter. I fear he will become a prey to

the allurements of the world. I believe he is not very zea

lous for the gospel of Christ. I am pretty sure , be does not

love the servants of our Lord ; therefore I expect, that,

from this quarter, my character will soon be put under an

eclipse ; nor shall I be much disappointed, if by this inci

dent, my new friend is put away from my sight. Thanks
for yourhint concerning my conduct : it is very seasonable ,

and shall be observed.

I have sometimes thought, that the best, strongest proof

of a future state of happiness occurring in the Old Testa
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ment, is deducible from the history of Enoch . • Enoch

walked with God,' was high in his favour, and had much com

munion with him ; it is recorded as a singular reward of his

holy and exemplary life, That he was not, for God took

him . Now, if the ancient people of God had no notion of a

future state of happiness, what strange apprehensions must

they form concerning this instance of the divine procedure ?

Atthis rate, Jehovah mustappear to punish in the most ex

emplaryand dreadful manner, his first and greatest favour

ite. Whereas, suppose them rooted in the belief of a much

happier condition succeeding the present life,and the case

is plain, and God is justified in his doings . Please to give

meyour opinion as to this argoment.

I hope, you are thinkingof your new version of Psalm

civ . which will be very agreeable, and , I hope, not a little

edifying to ,

Dear Sir,

Your much obliged and

Affectionate friend.

P. S. I here sendyou Ms. Moses Browne's almost lite

ral translation of Luther's most comfortable hymn, which is
in very considerable esteem in the German church. Zim

mermanus de cognitionis Christi eminentia, is a comment

on it ; and is now translating by Mr. Browne at my desire.

LUTHER'S HYMN.

In eight practical Rules.

1 .

" TIS not too arduous an essay ,

To tread resolv'd the gospel-way ;

The sensual instinct to controul,

And warm with purer fire the soul :

Nature may raise her fleshly strife,

Reluctant to the heav'nly life ;

Loath in a Saviour's death to share,

Her daily cross compellid to bear :

But grace omnipotentat length,

Shall arm the saint, with saving strength ;

B b 2
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Thro' the sharp war with aids attend,

And his long conflict sweetlyend.
See Zimmermannus, page 5.

II .

Act but the infant's gentle part ;

Give up to love thy willing heart:

No fondest parent's melting breast

Yearns, like thy God's, to make thee blest :

Taught its dear mothersoon to know ,

Thetenderest babe his love can show ,

Bid thy base servile fear retire ;

This task no labour will require.

Zimmermannus, page 11 .

1

The Sovºreign Father, good and kind ,

Wants but to have his child resign’d :

Wants but thy yielded heart (no more ! )

With his large gifts of grace to store.

He to thy soul no anguish brings,

From thy own stubborn will it springs :

That foe but crucify (thy bane !)

Nought shalt thou know of frowns or pain.

Zimmermannus, page 17.

IV.

Shake from thy soul o'erwhelm’d, deprest,

Th’ encumb'ring load that galls her rest;

That wastes her strength in bondage vain :

With courage break th' enslaving chain.

Let pray'r exert its conqu’ring pow's ;

Cry in thy tempted trembling hour,

“ My God, my Father ! save thy son !"

" Tis heard , and all thy fears are done.

Zimmermannus, page 32.

V.

Yet if (more earnest plaints to raise )

Thy God a while his aid delays,
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Though you don't now his kind hand feel,

Thy grief let lenientpatience heal :

Or if corruption's strength prevail ,

And oft thy pilgrimfootsteps fail ;

Pray for his grace with louder cries ,

So shalt thou cleans’d andstronger rise.

Zimmermannus, page 43 .

These next lines within the hooks, do not belong to Lu- '

ther's hymn, but are used by Zimmermannus, page 52 , as

an illustration of the preceding stanza .

[ The faster hold my faith on Jesus takes,

His brighter glories on my spirit breaks .

If thento heav'n I lift my votive hands,

Love's strongest flame my raptur'd soul expands :

Thee, Lord , she loves , and would with zeal forego

A thousand worlds, love dear as thine to know . ]

Then Luther's hymn proceeds thus :

VI .

If haply still thy mental shade,

Dark as the midnight gloom be made,

On the sure faithful arm divine

Firm let thy fast’ning trust recline.

The gentlest sire , thebest of friends,

To thee nor loss, nor harm intends :

Though tost on a tempestuous main ,

No wreck thy vessel shall sustain .

Should there remain of rescuing grace

No glimpse, no footstep left to trace ;

Hear thy Lord's voice : -"Tis Jesus' will,

“ Believe (thou poor dark pilgrim ) still."
Zimmermannus, page 55.

VII.

Then thy sad night of terrors past,

(Tho' the dead season long may last)

Sweet light shall from the tranquil skies,
Like a fair dawn before thee rise ,

Then shall thy faith's bright grounds appeur' ,
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' Thine eyes shall view salvation clear.

Be hence encourag'd more when tried,

On the best Father to confide.

Ah ! from thy mind extirpate quite

The sickly films that cloud her sight ;

See ! of how rich a lot, how blest ,

The true believer stands possest !

Zimmermannus, page 68.

These lines within the hooks do not belong to Luther's

hymn , but are used by Zimmermannus, as an illustration of

the preceding stanza . ' See page 74 .

[ Loose from hard bonds, my God ! a mind

In chains too fast, too strait confin'd :

I'm heal'd !-- set free !- from sin made pure !

Thy blood, my Christ, has wrought thecure.

Ifeel a pow'rmy will controul !

Quench thy long drought, my thirsty soul !

The living fountain now I've found,

Diffusing balmy streams around.]

Then Luther's hymn concludes with this eighth practical
rule .

VIJI.

Come, backward soul ! to God resign ;

Peace, his best blessing, shall be thine :

Boldly recumbent on his care

Cast thy felt burdens only THERE .

Zimmermannus, page 88.

LETTER CLXXV.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

THIS morning I wrote to my bookseller, and therein

told him , that I think he need not be much concerned at the

1
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scurrilous treatment, which the reviewers have bestowed on

my edition of Jenks's* Meditations. It will injure their own

character, and lessen their own credit: not depreciate the
works of that excellent man . I do assure you, it gives me

not the least concern ; I don't covet reputation ; I desire

every day, to bemore and more dead to the honour that

cometh of men . Yet it is my sincere opinion, that such very

foul and very abusive language, would awaken inthe gene
rous reader a spirit of resentment. As a proof, I inclose a

letter from Mr.P- , a very ingenious young clergyman,

whom I sometimeago mentioned to you under this character.

The letter, I think, will do him as much honour as it does

me : it is fit toappear in print, but I would on no account

take any such freedom with a private epistle. I would not

have our friend in London give himself any manner of trou

ble to prevent any future instances of this kind of benevo
lence from the reviewers. I depend not on their favour, but

on Him whom heaven, and earth, and hell obey ; who con
strained even Balaam to say , * How shall I curse , whom the

Lord hath not cursed ??. We are obliged to my dear friend

for interesting himself in our behalf ; but we desire himnot

to take the trouble of writing on Tuesday , because it will be

too late . The little closes are to be put up for sale on Mon

day, and A- will, I suppose , outbid brother ; yet , if

disappointed in this, blessed be God for a treasure in heaven

that faileth not. An inheritance, that is not perishable, but

lasting as eternity ; not tarnished , but free from every
cir

cumstance of alloy ; not fading, but always in the fullest,

freshest, bloom of perfection , glory, and joy .

Poor Mr. H4 , I am informed, has almost lost his

sight, is extremely ill ; his life, it is thought, will follow his

sight. Lord, that he and wemay see by faith the Lord's

Christ ! Blessed be God, in Christ all fulness dwells , all ful

nessof merit and righteousness, of grace and selvation ; and

this is for the unworthy, for sinners, for whoever will ;'

therefore , for my dear friend, and for

His ever-affectionate

JAMES HERVEY .

my

* See Mr. Hervey's preface to this book, vol. V. p . 236.
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LETTER CLXXVI.

Weston - Favel, Monday Morn .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I AM much obliged to you for your generous donation

of thirty shillings to purchase five hundred of, An earnest

invitation to the friends of the established church, & c. I

have put the money into the hands of one who loves the Lord

Jesusin sincerity; and whowill take care that the pamphlet

is properly dispersed according to our desires. 'Tisan ex
cellent design: I daily beg, of God to bless it ; for what he

vouchsafes to bless, will be blessed indeed.

Inclosed I send you a form ofprayer, founded on the plan
laid down in the Earnest Invitation, & c. 'Twas transmitted

to me last night bya very pious clergyman , who, I believe,
was himself the author of it . You may getone ofyour sons

to transcribe it, if you have not leisure enough to do it your

self ; and permit such serious persons to take copies as you

think will make a proper use of it.

I wish
you

that promise for your counsellor, which we read

this morning at breakfast in Isaiah (chapter lviii. 11. ) The

Lord shall guide thee continually . '

I am , my dear friend ,

Ever yours , while

JAMES HERVEY.

* An earnest invitation to the friends ofthe established church ,

to join with several of their brethren, clergy and laity, in setting

apart one hour in the Sunday of every week for prayer and sup

plication, especially during the present troublesome times. This

pamphlet is wrote with great spirit, and a very good intention.

It well deserves the most serious consideration of the community ;

and their hearty concurrence in so laudable and useful a design ,

may very reasonably be expected . Let us reflect, that our heave

enly Father, high and mighty, who from his throne looks down on

all the dwellers on earth , and sees what multitudes in the diffe .

rent parts of this kingdom, are at that hour fervently praying to

him in secret , and all uniced too in the same requests , cannot but

be pleased with such a prospect ; andmay probably for their sakes

avert the impending calamities, which are too justly deserved

by so irreligious and dissolute a pation . See Gen. xviii. 32.
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i solemn act of confession and intercession , suited to the

plan of those London clergy and other friends to the esta -

blished church, as specified in the Earnest Invitation, &c.

requesting all the well-disposed Christians ( laity as well

as clergy ) throughout this nation to join with them in a

solemn act of humiliation for one hour every Sunday

edcning, viz. from eight of the clock till nine, on account

of their own sins and the sins of this nation, especially

during these calamitous times, viz. in 1757.

OBLESSED Lord, let the words of my mouth, and

the meditation of my heart, be at thistime acceptable in thy

sight as the incense,and let this now lifting up of
my

hands

be a sweet-smelling sacrifice ! Lord, hear my prayer, and let
my cry come untothee .

O most great andglorious God ! just and terrible in thy
judgments to all obstinate and rebellious sinners, but of infi
nite

mercy to such as with true sorrow and hearty repen

tance turn unto thee ; look down , I beseech thee, with mer

cy and compassion upon me, now presenting myself before

thee, owning that I amnot worthy so much asto lift up my

eyes to the throne of thy glorious Majesty. O Lord, my

sins are so many and so great, that it is owing to thy mercy

alone that I have not been long since consumed, but yet have

another opportunity of humbling myself before thee, and

beggingmercy formyown soul, who have so grievously sin

ned againstthee : I confess, O Lord, what thou knowest al

ready , but I confess it to manifest thy justice, and to glori

fy thy mercy, which has spared me so long. I confess and

acknowledge, O Lord , that I brought a depraved and sin

ful nature into the world with me, from whence all my actual

sins have flowed and proceeded , as impure streamsfrom a

polluted fountain . O blessed God, I beseech thee, for thy

dear Son Jesus Christ's sake to humble me, and thatgreatly,

for this my original corruption ! Lord , let me see it in the

strongest light : and never give me rest and peace, till from

my soul I cry out for, and rely upon, the unsinning obedience
of
my dear Redeemer Jesus Christ, and the assistance of

the Spirit for deliverance from it , and grant that this

cious balm may be my cure , and restore me again to the
image of my God !

pre
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O Lord , I have sinned against thee,by wilful and actual

sins ; I have left undone those thingswhich I ought to have

done, and have done those things which I ought not to have

done! particularly -by such and such a sin .

<<<

As' tis takenfor granted that every one who uses this prayer ,

has first of all strictly examined himself, and wrote

down all the notorious sins, both of commission and omis

sion, which he could recollect that he had been guilty of

during the whole course of his life, it would here be pro

perfor him toread over that catalogue of his offences dery

deliberately, that he may be deeply humbled , and truly

penitent.

O BLESSED God, I can but give a wretched account

of myself. I cannot remember, I fear, the ten thousandth

part of my offences : Lord, save, or I perish ; my crimes are
intolerable and shameful, and my omissions, as well as my

commissions, are innumerable. Oh ! what shall I say unto

thee, or what shall I do ! Oh ! thou preserver ofmen ! I am

so vile, that I cannot express it ; so sinful, that I am hateful

to myself, and much more abominable must I needs be in thy
sight !

Oh ! I have sinned, I have sinned ! my sins are grown

shameful, and aggravated to amazement ! Lord ! I can say

no more, I am ashamed, I am confounded in thy presence !

But yet, O God, thou art the healer of our breaches,and

the iifter up of our head ; and I must not, I dare pot des

pair. Thou hast opened a fountain for sin and for unclean

ness, and therefore I am sure, thou delightest not in the death

of a sinner ! and thoughmy sins are great and numberless,

as the sand which is upon the sea shore, yet they are infi

nitely less than thy mercies, which thou hast revealed to all

penitent and returning sinners in Jesus Christ !

For his sake, therefore, be pleased to look down into the

dust, and lift up a poor helpless sinner from the dunghill !
for Christ's sake letme not perish in my folly, nor be con

sumed in thy heavy displeasure ! for Christ's sake give me
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time and
space to repent, and give me also power to do it by

the assistance of thy blessed Spirit !

Support me with an holy hope ; confirm me with an oper

ative and lively faith ; and kindle a bright and burning cha

rity in my soul ; give me patiencein suffering, and severity

in judging, and in condemning my sins ! that judging myself,

I may not be condemned of thee ; that mourning for my

sins, I may rejoice in thy pardon ; that destroying my sins,

I may live in righteousness; that denying my own will, Í

may always endeavour to perform thine, and that, by the

assistance of thy blessed Spirit, I may overcome all carnal

and spiritual wickedness. May I walk in thy light! may I

delight in thy service ! may I perfect my obedience ; be

wholly delivered, as well from the power of sin , as punish

ment of it ; and so be for ever preserved from thywrath,

and at last pass on from a certain expectation to an actual

enjoyment of the glories of thy kingdom, through Jesus
Christ my blessed Lord and Saviour. Amen.

2. And now, Lord, as I have been confessing my own

sins, and humbling my soul before thee as a private and

particular person, I think myself bound, in humility and

duty, after theexample of thy servant Daniel, to look upon

myself in a still farther sinful light, viz . as an inhabitant of a

profligate and rebellious nation , and so, like Daniel also, to

confess the sins of my people ! May I feel the concern of

the psalmist, when he exclaimed , · Rivers of tears run down
mine eyes, because men keep not thy law ,' Psalm cxix. 130.

And Oh ! thatmy supplications, and the supplications of all

those, who at this appointed hour, have agreed solemnly to

seek thy face, and to confess their own sins, and the sins of

the people of this land ; Oh that they may meet with the
same gracious acceptance with thee as Daniel did ! Oh that

the commandment may come forth at the beginning of our

supplication, to make an end of our sins , and to make re
conciliation for our iniquities, that thou mayest once more be

our God, and wethy people !

Let thy merciful ears, O God, therefore be open unto our

prayers,
and spare all those who confess their sins unto thee !

that they whose consciences by sin are accused, by thymer

ciful pardon may be absolved, through Jesus Christ our
Lord!

VOL..VI. Cc .
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• O Lord, the great and faithful God, keeping covenant

and mercy with them that love him , and keep his command

ments, Deut. vii. 9. We have sinned , O Lord, we have

committed iniquity, and have done wickedly, and have re

belled by departing from thy precepts and from thy judg -s

ments ; neither have we hearkened unto thy servants the

prophets, nor to thy Son Jesus Christ, nor to his apostles,

who in thy holy word have spoken unto our fathers, and the
people of the land .

O Lord, righteousness belongeth unto thee, but to us con

fusion of face as at this day, to our kings, to our princes, to

our fathers, and toourselves; because of the trespasses which

we have trespassed against thee; yea, wehave all as oneman
transgressed against thee,by departing from thee, and not

obeying thy voice ! therefore the carse is poured out upon
us , and thou hast confirmed the word which thou hast spoken

against us ! Thou hast brought upon us many and sore evils,

yet made we not ourprayer unto thee, that we might turn

from our iniquity , and understand thy truth .

But, O blessed Lord, to thee belong mercies and forgive

ness, thoughwe have rebelled against thee : O Lord, we

confess our wickedness and are sorry for our sins ; we be

seech thee , therefore, according to allthy righteousness and

all thy gracious promises, and for the sake of thy dear Son

Jesus Christ, let thy anger and thy fury be turned away

from us ! Bow down thine O Lord, and hear: open

thine eyes, O Lord, and see, and behold our miseries and

our desolation ! for we do not present our supplications be

fore thee trusting in our own righteousness, but in thy mani

fold and great mercies, and of the truth which thou hast

shewed of old time to us thy servants ; but thou art the
same, whose property is always to have mercy ; have mercy

upon us , therefore have mercy upon us, most merciful Fa

ther, for thy dear Son our Lord Jesus Christ's sake ; for

give us all that is past, and grant that we may hereafter

serve thee in newness of life, to thehonour and glory of thy
name ! And let the consideration of our sinfulness and un

worthiness, and of thy manifold warnings to us and long

sufferings towards us, increase in us true repentance, that
iniquity may not be our destruction ! and increase in us also

more and more a lively faithand love, fruitful in all holy obe

dience , that thou mayest still continue thy favour, together

ear,

ever
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with the light of thy gospel to us and our posterity ! and

this we beg for thy dear Son Jesus Christ's sake , our only

Mediator and Advocate.

3. And now I have here confessed to thee my own sins,

and the sins of the people, I desire farther to offer up my

prayers
in behalf of allmankind, that both Jew and Gentile

may believe in, and glorify thee, the only true God, and

Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent ! Protect and prosper thy

holy catholic church ; preserve
it

pure
in doctrine and wor

ship ; root out of it whatever is a scandal to thy most holy

religion ; unite its professors and enlarge its borders ; espe

cially bless that part of it in these nations to which I belong ;
and as , in thine infinitemercy , thou hast been pleased to

vouchsafe us abundant illumination of thy gospel , be pleased

to grant, that by our sins we may not extinguish the light

of it.

Inflame the ministers and stewards.ofthy mysteries with
a lively and burning zeal for the conversion of souls. Im

press it deeply upon them , that cursed is he that doth the

work of the Lord deceitfully ; and be pleased , O Lord , to

assist them with thy blessed Spirit, and to direct them to the

use of such means as may be effectual to bring about, and

accomplish that desirable and happy end .

Be pleased likewise to bless all those our dissenting bre

thren, of what denomination soever they be, who love the

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ! Reconcile our hearts to

them , and theirs to us ! grant that there may be an end of

those animosities, and bitter disputes, which have so long

and so sadly disturbed the peace , and hindered the union of

Protestants ! and grant also, that there may be only thisone

contention between us , whether the ministers out of the es

tablished church, or they that are in it, shall labour most for:

the glory of our common Master, and for the salvation of

those souls committed to their care, and for whom he shed

his blood .

Bless, likewise, our sovereign lord king George , and all

his royal family ! make them pure and holy in their lives !

raise up an active and vigorous spirit in their hearts, for the

punishment and rooting out ofwickedness and vice, and for the

encouragement and maintenance of true religion among us !

And be pleased, O Lord, to give the spirit of wisdom to

all his counsellors, and to themagistrates of all ranks through
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are are

the nation , that they be enabled faithfully to discharge that

great trust which is reposed in them , to thy honour, and to

the benefit and advantage of his majesty and the nation !

Be pleased likewise to go forth with our fleets and armies !

bless all their endeavours against our enemies, and give them

success in the day of battle.

Have
mercy upon all the afflictedmembers of thy church,

whether in mind,body, or estate ! Pity their condition , O

Lord , pity it , and lay no more upon them than they are able

to bear, but give them deliverance in thy good appointed

time , if it be thy blessed will ! Have compassion upon all
that in

error, but sincerely seek the truth ! on all that

engaged in sinful courses, and led captive by their lusts, that

theymay have grace and strength to break their bonds, and

on all those whonever pray for themselves ; open their eyes,

OLord, and melt their stony hearts ; awaken them , though

it be even with thunder, to a sensible feeling of their sad con

dition, and for thy mercy's sake, suffer them no longer to sit

in darkness, and in the shadow of death ; may they see be

-fore it be toolate, the danger and madness of thus living
without God in the world !

4. Finally, O Lord, I desire toreturn thee my unfeig ved

praises and thanksgivings, for the manifold expressions of

thy goodness and loving -kindness to me and to all mankind !

I bless theefor any creation, preservation , and all the bles

sings of this life, and for all the helps and advantages , which

thou hast vouchsafed me for the obtaining a better ; but

above all for thy astonishing love to mankind in Jesus Christ,

for all that he hath done and suffered for us , and continues

still to do for us by his powerful intercession at thy right

hand ! hambly beseeching thee, that I , thy serrant, together

with all those who have lived and died in the faith of his holy

name, may follow the example of his heavenly life, that fi

nally withthem Imay be made a partaker of the merits of

his obedience and death, in a joyful resurrection to ever

lasting life !

All these confessions, prayers, supplications, intercessions,

andthanksgivings, I humbly put up to the throne of grace,

in the name and words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, who in compassion to our infirmities, hath taught
• Our Father, ' &c .

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ , &c .

US

thus to pray :
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more

N. B. The above prayer may be enlarged and improved

as time and occasion shall offer ; and it may not be improper

to remind every christian , that the first time he makes use of

it, he ought to set apart at least half an hour for self-examin

ation, and writing down the sins of which he finds himself

guilty .—The following Sundays hewill considerwhathe has

written, and thereby form a judgment what is his progress

in , or deviation from thepath , which leads to heaven .-- After

having spent some Sunday evenings in this devout exercise,

he should be upon his guard-leșthe be tempted to leave it.

off.–O may he neverbe tiredof such a good work ! the
more he

prays,
the he will have strength to persevere.

'Tis humbly hoped, that all who read this , will immediately

purchase the Earnest Invitation , &c . the price of which , as

has been before observed, is no more than a penny ;-and

then , after having weighed it with the attention whicha mat

ter of this importance deserves, they will ( to use the author's

own words) judge whether it be not a seasonable and a safe

measure, which we would persuade you to take ; and you

will take it if you areindeed a friend to our present happy
establishment in church and state . Your love for them will

put you upon the doing every thing that lies in your power

to serve them ; and here you have a fair opportunity, of

which, if you make use, it cannot but do you service, and

may be a blessing to them . Pray for themat the appoint

ed hour , (namely from eight to nine every Sunday evening .)

Determine, through God's assistance, that nothing shall hin :

der you from joining us.--Break through all engagements,

all hinderances, to meet at the throne of grace, the Lord's

people. -- [Consider that God knoweth his secret ones, and
will reward them openly . ]-And moreover for your encou

ragement, remember, that he who sitteth upon the throne is

the God who heareth prayer , and who has invited you ( Psal.

1. 15.) to call upon him in the day of trouble ; so will I

hear thee,' says he,' and thou shalt praise me.' - .What a

comfortable promise is here to animate every one to make

part of this praying congregation !

Ce 2
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LETTER CLXXVII.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

- I TRULY sympathise with you in all your calamities ;
bat to be afflicted more or less, is the common lot of God's

people ; and it is frequently their fate to be exercised with

frowning providences in a remarkably grievous manner.

Under such circumstances we should suggest soft hints of

admonition, with the same friendly intention as actuated the

prophet Jeremiah, when he addressed this exhortation to his

countrymen, ' Let us search and try our ways, and, if we

are found delinquents, “ turn again unto the Lord,' Lam. ii.

4. We should likewise comfort each other, by observing,

that God, who heareth prayer, has bowels of everlasting
compassion , and does not willingly afflict the sons of men;

thatthis glorious God has given his all-glorious Son tobe a
bleeding sacrifice for our sins; and that if · he withheld not

his Son, his only Son, but delivered him up for us all, how

shall henot alsowith him freely give us all things ? all things
that pertain to life and godliness; to subsistence here, and

salvation for ever. Prompted by the infinite benignity of

bis nature , and engaged by his inviolable promise, he never
faileth those that seek him . O ! how ready is he to give his

Holy Spirit ! to give all happiness to those that with an hum

ble sincerity willapply tohim ! infinitely more ready than
we are to give our children a morsel of bread to save them

from perishing with hunger. These are indeed comfortable

considerations, and are the strongest reasons why we should

continually bemaking ourrequests known unto him.
I fear Mr. Sm -h is a very bad man , and too justly

deserves the name you give him . Labourers, I am told, are

distressed by his neglecting to pay them ; which I can assure

you very much grieves me, nor is it in my power to redress

them . I wish it was ; they should soon see what it is to have
to do with one, who nameth the name of Christ, 2 Tim.ü.

19 .

Please to lend me Dr. Squire's Indifference for religion

inexcusable. I mightily like the title of it. He bears so

good a character both as ascholar and a man, that I hope it

will be an antidote against the fashionable and growing indif

ference of religion.
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But it is very

Didyouever see a shilling poem , entitled the battle ofthe

sexes ?* 'Tis wrote in the spirit of Spencer, and is indeed

one of the prettiest things I ever met with.

evident that the author has taken bis plan from Fletcher's

Purple Island .† The celebrated Pitt of New College , who

translated Virgil and Vida, has wrote a complimentary copy

of verses, which are prefixed ; a specimen of which I have

here selected to shew
you

the nature of it.

1

* See letter 206.- Compare several of the personified vir

tues and vices depicted by Fletcher in his Purple Island, ( canto

vi. to canto xii . ) with some of those drawn by the author of the

battle of the sexes.

+ The following stanzas, containing a beautiful description of
Religion, is selected as a specimen of this pretty poem. In the

preceding stanza, the parties are represented as holding a council

how to revenge their losses, by the attack of Lust ; and , as the

issue thereof, it is said ,

Made wise by smart, a championess they sent,

Whose arm alone was equal to the toil ;

Sometimes on earth by Virtue's title fam’d,

By wiser angel-miuds divine Religion nam'd .

Mild , sweet, serene, and cheerful was her mood ,

Nor grave with sternness, nor with lightness free ;

Against example resolutely good,

Fervent in zeal, and warm in charity :

Who ne'er forsook her faith for love of peace ,

Nor sought with fire and sword to shew herzeal :

Duteous to princes , when they most oppr s ;

Patient in bearing ill , and doing well .

In prayers and tears she sought and found defence,

Nor rais'd rebellious arms to strengthen Providence.

Her prudent care was fix'd on heaven's height,

Yet by her steps on earth that care was shewn,

Fearless of harm in darkness, as in light ;

Fearful of sin at midnight , as at noon :

A bloody cross was pourtray'd on her shield ,

Whose sight the monster * scarcely could sustain ;

Feeble to gain , yet loath to quit the field ;

Blasted and thunder -struck with chilling pain ;

When 'gainst his head her sacred arms she bent,

Strict waich, and fast severe , and prayer omnipotent.

1

* LUST.
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very

Whatmuse but yours.so justly could display

Th'embattled passions marshalldin array ?

Bid the rang'd appetites in order move,

Give lust a figure , and a shape to love ?

To airy nations solid forms dispense !

And make our thoughts the images of sense !

Discover all this rational machine ,

And shew the movements, springs, and wheels within ?

As I was looking yesterday at my preface to the new edi

tion of Jenks's Meditations, I observed, in the catalogue of

his works, that, either through my own , or the printer's ne

gligence, too little pieces are omitted : one of them is his Se

rious thoughts on the wonderful God ; which is useful

in assisting us to form proper notions of the divine perfec

tions : the other is his Glorious victory of chastity, exempli

fied in Joseph's hard conflict, and happy escape. Tis a pi

ty that this little piece is not more regarded by parents , as

tis perhaps the best thing of its size ever wrote on the sub

ject, and ought to be put into the hands of all young people ;

for, as St. Augustine justly observes, " Inter omnia certami

na Christianorum duriora suntprælia castitatis ; nam ibi con

tinua pugna, et rara victoria . " *

If another edition of Jenks's Meditations should be de

manded, and if it should please God to take me to himself

before that time, I here desire the favour of you, to see that

these two little tracts be inserted in the catalogue of Mr.

Jenks's writings , given in my preface to that book by

Your ever affectionate, &c .

* The meaning of wbich is : " Amidst all the various and

sharp encounters in the Christian warfare, the attacks on our

chastity are perhaps the most formidable , as the combat is stre

nuous and lasting ; a complete victory being rarely obtained. "

How much therefore does it behove us to call in every auxiliary,

and to put on the complete armour of God, that we may be able

to stand against the wiles of the devil.'-- See the fifth edition

of Gurnal's Christian arinour, and Eph. vi . 11.
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LETTER CLXXVIII.

Weston - Favel, April 21 , 1757.

WHAT has mydear friend been speaking for the honour

of him , who saved his life from destruction ? How are you ?

how is your lady , after your great fright, * and greater de

liverance ? Calm now, I trust, and no emotions in your

mind, but of gratitude to the great Preserver of men, who

kept all your bones, so that not one of them is broken .

Now , I hope, you will be steadily and uniformly serious.

You see, God warns you , yet spares you. To others he has

appointed such dangers as befel you yesterday, to be the mes

senger of death ; to you he has designed them only as an

admonition of love ; hear then your
PRESERVER's voice.

Trifle nolonger with Christ and his salvation ;be zealous,

I mean discreetly zealous, for your Saviour, and for that gos

pel, which you understand better than most of our clergy

How can yourefuse to speakboldly for such a Mas

ter , and to devoteyourself to his service in earnest, who for

your
backslidings, watches over you with such ten

der compassion , and waits -yea, waits to be gracious unto

Mydear friend , may the Lord Jesus turn us both to him

self, who is our refuge, our salvation , and all our hope ; who

should be our boast, our triumph, and all our joy.

I long to seeyour amiable friend the Reverend Mr. Dyer's

poem on the Fleece.f I suppose he will make you a present

men.

gives all

you !

* The gentleman was driving his wife in a one borse chaise,

when the horse suddenly took fright, and Aung his hinder leg

over one of the shafts,just by the side of a very deep ditch ; being

thus entangled, and a high-mettled horse, be kicked with all im

aginable fury, and several times his hoofs came within a hand's

breadth of their heads. They called in vain on their servant,

who had loitered behind ; and they must both havę inevitably

been dashed to pieces , bad not the horse, by the violence of his

kicking, broke the harness, bar, and shafts, and thus fortunately

disentangled himself.--- This accident happened near Mr. Her

vey's house ; to which they then went.

+ The Fleece is an elegant and correct poern , in four books,

written by Mr. Dyer, who published the celebrated poem on the
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In your
asked me

of it. When you have done with it , please to send it to me,

I hear it is to be sold at five shillings, which I cannot afford

to give for it .

last letteryou for two guineas out of my

charity -purse, for our very deserving and very distressed

friend. Indeed it is quite exhausted ; nay I don't think I

have a single guinea in the world , even for my own use ;

though I forbear every unnecessary expense, and want many

of the little conveniences of life, that I may be enabled to

succour the worthy servants of Christ, —I have agreedto go

halves with Rivington in the profits of my book; and I al

ways make it a maxim , not to give till I have gotten . Be.
just, before you are generous, is your own rule too . If the

Lord pleases to prosper my work, I will very readily com
municate to the comfort ofsuch worthy objects as youmay

think proper to recommend tothe charity of,mydear friends
Yours very affectionately .

LETTER CLXXIX.

DEAR SIR,

MR. Moses Brown* has, I think, thirteen children.

One is settled in the world , and a friend of his has taken ano

ther for his clerk , gratis. We propose to put out one of his

daughters to somedecent business ; by which she may have

the means of getting her livelihood. He has been at a great
expense, poor man ! by the sickness of his family. Your

contribution on this occasion will be acceptable. Dr.

ruins of Rome, at which he lived many years. He was original

Jy a painter, add afterwards Rector of Cathrop in Leicestershire .

He was near twenty years in writing the Fleece.

* The Reverend Mr. Moses Browne ( the author ofSunday .

Thoughts, and various other pieces) is now Vicar of Olney in

Buckinghamsbire, the revenue of which is about Gifty pounds, be

ingbis only income , and he above fifty years old . See, in Letter

LVII. Mr. Hervey's opinion of him and his writings, even be.

fore the commencement of their intimacy,"
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I amhas offered to augment the collection ; and Mr.

sure , will readily add his charitable assistance, especially if

you recommend the case .

We are in daily expectation of our friend H. I
wish

you
could make

up the triumvirate of the guests. At

all our social interviews, our news is fetehed from the Bible ;

Christ is the monarch, and heaven the country, on which we

discourse. O ! that I may be enabled to improve these pre

ciousopportunities ! not be like Pharoah's lean kine, desti

tute of growth , though crammed with plenty ! My flock
would have been peculiarly delighted, to have heard your

voice in the pulpit ; they would have hung on your lips ; and,

I verily believe , the wordswould not have been in vain in the

Lord. There's no expedient so effectual to warm our hearts
as an unremitted endeavour to awaken the love of a bleeding
Saviour in the breast of others.

I am truly grieved at the account of yourself. You know

who has said , I will heal their backslidings, and love them

freely ; and dare we,by giving waytounbelief, make the

God of truth a liar ? Hear thewords of the Lord spoken by

Jeremiah, chap. ii . 12. “ Return , thou backsliding Israel,

and I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you ; only ac

knowledge thine iniquities which thou hasť transgressed
against the Lord thy God.”

Recommend Jenks's Victory of Chastity to Mr.

and tell him, that though the lasts of the flesh are inveterate

enemies, yet three methods may be prescribed for a victory
over them . 1. A believing application of the Redeemer's

death. The saints in glory, once men of like passions with

ourselves, overcame through the blood of the Lamb. He

bare our sin in his own body on the tree , that we, being

dead unto sin, might live unto righteousness. 2. An habitu

al reliance on the Spirit of God. “ If ye, through the Spirit,

do mortify the deeds of the body , ye shall live.
Christ by

his Spirit acts on our depraved, polluted hearts, as arefiner's
fire, and fuller'ssoap: 3. An improvement of the divine

promises. God has given unto us exceeding great and pre

cious promises ; that by these we might be partakers of a di

vine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world

through lust.

These tell Mr. to lay up in his memory ; on these let

him meditate ; and plead them before our heavenly Father

as
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in frequent, frequent prayer. And then let him be of good

comfort, the blessing of Gad will be his portion . Gad , a

troop shall overcomehim, but he shall overcome at the last .'

SeeGen. xlix . 19.

Our dear friend presents his love , and wishes you may be
very zealous for the Lord God of hosts. You have constant

ly an interestin my best prayers, but Iam utterly unworthy

to approach the immaculate purity and infinite holiness of the

greatGod :yet blessed be his adorable name for Jesus Christ.

Oh ! let us fly to Christ. · Turn strong hold , ye

prisoners of hope. Let us cast our every burden upon the

Lord Redeemer ; have access into the holiest through his

precious blood ; and trust in his ever-acceptable intercession ;

for he intercedes (delightful truth !) he intercedes for TRANS

I am,dear Sir, &c .

yete to this

GRESSORS.

>

LETTER CLXXX.

DEAR SIR ,

MR. Hayward and Mr. Pike's Cases of Conscience, are

printed intwovolumes, the first ofwhich I here send you.
I return you Smollet's History ofEngland, and West's

Pindar, with thanks . How empty all these polite pieces ap- .

pear , compared with the sacred page! May this delight our
taste, for this alone can comfort our heart. What I propos

ed to write relating to the subject of Visiting on Sundays,*

was executed the beginning of last week : Yet, to say the

truth, I am in some measure backward to propagate and

enforce it ; because till people begin to taste something of

the love of God, and find delight in Christ Jesus, such

truths, Idoubt , will only startle, and make them dread re

ligion as burdensome.

Thanks for the venison . We cannot dress it to -day.

All my family are to be at court this morning. The King

of heaven has sent positive orders , and will not excuse either

* See Yol. V. page 197 .
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more.

man -servant, ormaid -servant. Won't you give us your com

pany in the afternoon ? When Mr.
performs the

whole service at my church, I fancy you will not be disap

pointed norunedified ; he seems tohave a ready utterance,

a very good voice, and a fervent zeal for the honour of

Christ ; maythe arrow of the gospel go forth from his lips

as the lightning !-1 hope , you will bring your wife with

you ; such lively preaching as I expect , maybe a blessing

to both of you. Oh ! that Christ' may guide us with his

counsel, and warm us with his love, --make us useful in our

generatien , and meet for his heavenly kingdom !

Why does our friend talk of not accepting,
because

it is a paltry living ? Sarely he would not reckon that a pal

trything, which gave him anopportunityof preaching Christ,

and winning souls. If he did, he would not be able to say ,

with a certain minister now in glory, “ I seek not yours, but

you.' – The blessed hope of that glory is enough , is enough :

Lord, strengthen it, brighten it , increase it , ever more and

Oh ! that ministers may work for their dying Lord,

while they have health ; remembering, that sickness may

confine them to theirchamber, and death will imprison them

in the grave. God Almighty give us courage, that we may

fight the good fight of faith ; and prudence, that we may

not dishonour our high calling. Ere long eternity receives

us, and then we rest from our labours : then we forget our

transient toil, amidst innumerable ages of perfection, and

glory, andjoy. For all this, not unto us, O Lord Jesus,not

unto us, but untothy love , thy righteousness, thy intercession ,

be the praise ! What say youto my late well-meantadmo

nition ? You are not offended, I hope. We must be faithful

to each other, or elsehow can we expect to meet with com

fort, at the great tribunal ; to meet with transport, amidst

the angels of light ?

I have not heard from Biddeford; as soon as I receive in
formation, it shall be communicated to you . And

may
the

Lord fulfil that promise to us both ; · I will inform thee, and

teach thee, in the way wherein thou shalt go.'

Pray have you gotDi. Armstrong's poem on health ? It

is highly extolled by Mr. Wharton, thetranslator of Vir

gil, as a most correct, and (which with him seems to com

prehend all excellency ) a classical performance. I should

like to peep upon it by way of amusement ; for, as to the

blessing it celebrates, I expect it not, till this vile body is

Vol. VI. D d
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made like unto Christ's glorious body . Blessed be God

for this delightful hope ; may it every day be brighter in

you, and brighter in

Your most affectionate, & r .

664 < « ff

LETTER CLXXXI.

*MY DEAR , FRIEND,

SINCEREST thanks for your benevolent offices ; may

they , through our great.High Priest , and the incense of his

atonement, go up as a memorial before God ; not as a de

mand , (we may observe,) not as a bill drawn upon heaven ,

but only as a memorial !

I had a very restless night, tore almost to pieces by my

cough. Strange! that these flimsy vessels can bear such

violent straining ! that none of them will burst, and let the

battered soul slip away, to hereternal rest in Christ !

Here are two sets of the Meditations, with whichyou

may, gratify some of your acquaintance. The Lord Jesus

Christ grant, that they may promote his glory. Do not

you
often wish, often pray , that the same blessed effectmay

be produced by your book ? We authors should not be like

the Ostriches in the wilderness, cruel and forgetful of their

young, Lam . iv. 3.

If you have Dr. Grey's translation of Hawkins Browne's

Latin poem on the Immortality of theSuul,favour me with

a sight of it ; it is a grand subject ; it is a glorious subject;

and, when considered in connection with Jesus Christ, it is

a delightful subject. O ! that it may incite us to aim, not

at the things which are not seen , for they are temporal; but

at the things which are seen , for they are eternal.

I have found the little treatise , entitled , Recovery from

Sickness . It is one of the most pertinent and rational, the

most animating and encouraging, that I have seen on the oc
casion . Few properer pieces , I think , can be put into a

sick person's hand . May the Lord God, omnipotent and

gracious, accompany it with his blessing !

I am always complaining; complaining of my poor body;

but, I trust, more and more resigned to the unerring and

gracious will of my Lord.
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pel , that

I beg, I intreat you , if
you value the honour of the

gos .

you will dissuade those polite persons youmention,

from comingto hear meto-morrow. My spirits sink more
and more I am visited with some returns of myhacking

cough, perhaps, I shall not be able to speak at all. Such

disagreeable circumstances will only expose me, and create

in them very unpleasing ideas of what I shall deliver. My

imagination is gone ;-1 am sensible my sermons are flat,

and my voice spiritless. Why therefore should you bring

persons of taste to see the nakedness of the land ? "The poor

country people love me tenderly , and therefore bear with.

my infirmities ; else I should no longer attempt to preach,

even before them . I am now unfit to appear in the pulpit .

I hope Dr. Swan's journey will be blessed to the restora

tion and establishment of his health . I wish I may never

forget the text on which he heard the minister of Weston

preach: I wish , we may all enjoy the blessing comprised and

promised in it, I will pray the Father, and he shall give

you another Comforter, that he may abide with you
for

ever .' Don't you , my dear friend, think of such things ?

talk of such things to your lady, and instruct your children

in such things ?-0 ! let us remember, the judge is at the

door, and eternity is near. I hearti'y wish' Mrs. -

speedy recovery, and a sanctified improvement of her aMic

tion . See , mydear friend, how all flesh is grass ; but Jesus

and his great salvation endureth for ever; here is indeed an
everlasting possession. The text particularly fit for and

you to meditate on, ( viz . Heb . i . 2, 3.) I will preach on
next Sunday Can any be more grand it itsell, or more

consolatory to us sinners ?

How go you on ? do you see any opening in the af
fair we last talked about ? are you come to any determina

tion ? Remember him who sees, this very moment, all the

consequences
of every step we take ; and who hath said , in

tender compassion to our ignorance , The Lord shall guide

thee continually.” Pray, beware of precipitate resolutions,
Festina lente . Whatever we do , whithersoever we go, may

with the Psalınist; « This God is our God for ever

and ever ; he shall be our guide even unto death .' .. My

weak state of body dispirits my mind; and enervates my

hand. Oh ! that I may be strong in faith, joyful through

bope, and rooted in charity ! and not I only, but my
dear

friend, whose I am cordially and inviolably, while, & c.

a

me

we say
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LETTER CLXXXII.

DEAR SIR,

66

6

I SHOULD be glad to suggest every thing, either for
your improvement or consolation . But what can I suggest,

while you entertain suchhard thoughts of Christ, and will

not be persuaded out of this strangenotion,
That the curse

of God has lighted on you , and will follow you to the grave ?"

Such a thought (and it must be taken up. without any
real

foundation) not only renders you extremely miserable, but

will blast all your future usefulness. Suppose you had re

belled against God, even in a more extraordinary degree

than even your own imagination can paint ; and suppose you

was rejected by him at the present , yet wliat says the apostle

St. James ? chap . iv. 10. Humble yourself in the sight of

the Lord, and be will liſt youup . '

As to the quotations from Mr. --'s letter to you ,where

in he observes, with a kind of triumphant malignity, “ That

the devil had taken an advantage of you, in relation to some

imprudent management in the affair at &c. &c . &c .

and dragged you, (as he expresses it,) through a horse-pond ,

dirtied and wet, to the great diversion of the spectators ; "

I ask, of what spectators ? Of the worldly-minded only ,

and the envious, to whom your former flourishing state, as

a first-rate Christian, was a constant and visible reproach ;

yet Christ ( though you are now thus depressed) is still your

friend, and will break Satan's teeth ; and though dirty , will

cleanse you ; though wet, will receive and warm you.

Now let me put a question to you :-Would you reject

your child , because, when dressed in its best clothes, he had

met with a like misfortune ? Or suppose he had rambled out

in the snow , and scratched himself with briars , and come to

you bleeding and cold , wouldyouturn him out of doors,

when he claimed your pity ?-We do not know Christ well

enough !-How kind ! how good he is to you !-What is

my kindness and compassion for you (on which you seem

to place so high avalue) in comparison of Christ's?-Have

I been nailed to the cross for you ? -- Oh pray earnestly to

Him ; for
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your sins ;-he is ady ocate

To Him, to Hiin ' tis giv'n,

Passion, and care , and anguish to destroy ;

Through Him soft peace and plenitude of joy.

Perpetual o'er the world redeemed shall flow .

Prior's Solomon .

He has satisfied God for all
your

and has procured for you the inestimable gift of the Holy
Spirit to subdue your iniquities . Cultivate the love of God

in your heart, and he will make your path of duty plain be
fore

you.
I dare say, God will makeyou more abundantly,

useful than ever. Oh bring your mind off from this des

tructive notion , “ That the curse of God follows you.” _

This is a suggestion of Satan's, to prevent your usefulness ;

but remember that text, · The Lord knoweth how to deliver

the godly out of temptation , ' 2 Pet. ii . 9. and he will cer

tainly deliver you out of this, and restore you to his wonted
favour.

Don't select such terrifying texts for your meditation, as
in

your
letter you tell me you have done. It asimproper,

as if you should eat the coldest melon , or use the most slight

covering, when shivering with an ague. Chuse, the morn

ing after you receive this letter , (by way of antidote to the

texts ofyour own selecting ,) the following for your
medita

tion ; '. His mercy is greater than the heavens, Psalm cviii.

His mercy endureth for ever , Psalm cxviii . 1. Put

together these two expressions , and see whether they don't

amount to more than either your imprudences,or your dis

tress . You have, to be sure. done amiss, and dealt foolishly

in the matter of God forbid I should justify your

conduct ; -but oh ! let it not be said, let it not be once sur

mised, that it is beyond the reach of God's unmeasurable

goodness to pardon , or of Christ's immensely rich merits to

expiate. The Lord loves you with an everlasting love ; and

take , if you please, the latter part of the xxxth of Isaiah ,

ver. 18. for your contemplation ;-the words are, · For the

Lord is a God of judgment ; blessed are they that wait for

him . '

None can tell , none can think , what mercy thereis with the

Lord, with what inconceivable tenderness his bowelsyearn

towards the weakest, frailest believer in his dear Son . We

have dishonioured his holiness, and violated his law ; but let

as not, to accumulate our follies, derogate from the bound

Dd 2
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for

less riches of his mercy in Jesus Christ, to all those who

seek and entreat it. There is a wide difference between hu

miliation and despair. Draw near to Christ with an humble

boldness.

May you see many, many years on earth : and when the

earth shall be no more, may you be received into the New

Jerasalem ; where dwelleth righteousness, consummate right

eousness, and everlasting happiness. This, my dear Sir,

is my earnest wish and my fervent prayer you
and for

myself; who am,with great compassion and true regard ,

Your obliged humble servant and friend .

P. S. My favourite author Liborius Zimmermannus,

whispers to me on this occasion the following passage : Said

I not unto thee, If thou wouldst believe, thou shouldst see

the glory of God, and experience his goodness , when least

deserved, or rather notoriously forfeited ? ” Hence may we

be convinced , that his loving kindness is unbounded, is

unwearied, is infinite ; as much surpassing all our follies

and all our thoughts, as the world of waters exceeds the

drop ofa bucket. Oh fora spirit of steady faith, tolive
under the continual belief of this precious, precious truth .

66

LETTER CLXXXIII.

Saturday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

I AM sorry to bear, that Mr.
should think my

doctrine tends to the introduction of licentiousness . Far,

very far from it !-Mine is the genuine doctrine ofthe scrip

tures ; and the only doctrine to reclaim mankind, as it en

courages sinners not to continue in their sins , but to turn un

to their injured Lord, and receive salvation at his beneficent
hand. • Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out,'

are our blessed Master's own words ; and all my writings,

preaching, and conversation , are founded on that comforta
ble declaration to my lost , undone fellow -creatures ; that

tender invitation to those, in whom there is no health.
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fore, Mr.

come.

Bat Mr. --- is offended at this. He, like the Egyp
tian taskmasters of old , requires men to make brick without

straw. “ Let us (says he, unmindful of our impotence) make

ourselves better, and then go to Christ, who will receive us

favourably for our works sake. But in this view , our works ,

even if we could perform them without the grace of Christ,

would be ineffectual, Luke xvii. 20. Are these capable of ex

piating the guilt of a polluted race, and of procuring salvation ?

If our works could do this, then these and not Christ would

be our Saviour. If we had a right to demand a recompense

for our works, even on a supposition they were perfect, then

a Redeemer and his death would be useless ; surely, there

' s notions are contrary to the whole tenor of

the gospel ! May the divine Spirit open his eyes , and incline
his heart to discover that Christ offers himself to all who wilt

The vilest of men have just the same right to Christ

and his merits, as the best of men ; a right founded not on

their awakened esires , noton any thing in themselves, but

purely, solely, entirely, on the free grant of a Saviour.

We are all sinners, though in a more or less degree ; and

we must all flee to Christ for spiritual blessings,not as de

serving, but as guilty creatures ; a sad mortification this to

the proud worldlings, or to the selfrighteous moralist, whom

it is the design of the gospel to bumble.

M. (as I dare say you have often heardhim ) speaks

of heaven made easy, upon condition of obedience to the

gospel-commands. ** This would not be very easy to me ,

whatever it might be to him. But if heaven and eternal life

be the gift ofGod through Jesus Christ,” and given us on

account of his obedience unto death, then it is easy
indeed .

What love is here ! Well might the apostle Paul say, that

• the love of Christ constraineth us . ' Christ makes us free ;

and those whom he makes free, are free indeed , John vii.

36. This is the way of salvation pointed out to us by the

wisdom of the Almighty. May our eyes be enlightened to
which many wise men overlook , at which many

great men are offended !

way,
see this

* Mr. Hervey had seen so bad an use made by the Socinians,

of conditions and requisites, in opposition to the doctrine of free

grace, that he could by no means allow even faith, much less

our obedience, to be called a conditions
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I wish Mr. would study his Bible more, and the

classics less . There is little good to be got by reading the

scripture carelessly : but he who humbly applies toGod

for direction , and exercises himself therein constantly and

conscientiously , will find such an efficacy, as is not to be

found in any other book whatever; and therefore it is called,

by way of pre- eminence, the Bible (orthe Book ;) import

ing, that as this, and only this, is a divine work,noother

books can be compared , or even so much as named with it .

It is the Book of books ; the book of God . Mr.

however neglects this book , I fear ; and indeed , if I may

speak my sentiments to you freely , I look upon him to be

so puffed up with pride, and the conceit of his own abilities ,

that has passions run away with him , and he fires at every

thing which thwarts any of the notions he has imbibed. Is

not such a one disqualified for friendship ?-Can a man of

his disposition attend coolly to arguments against his precon

ceived opinions, how modestly or forcibly soever such argu

ments may be urged ? This surely is not the spirit of the

gospel ; nor are these the qualities of one who professes

himself a disciple of that Master, whose exhortation is,-

• Learn of me, for I am lowly and meek . I have no hopes

of doing Mr. any good; and as we think so very dif

ferently, theless we have to do with one another, perhaps,
the better. He really is not now fit even for a companion ,

much less for a boson -friend. No man can be a proper as

sociate (as a writer of no small penetration has judiciously

remarked ) in whom these or such like infirmities are predo

minant ; namely,

1. If he be reserved, or be incapable of communicat

ing his mind freely. 2. If he be haughty, and proud of his

knowledge, imperious in his disposition , and fond of impos

ing his own sentiments on us. 3. If he be positive , and will

dispute to the end , by resisting the clearest evidence, rather

than be overcome. 4. If he be fretfal and peevish, ready

to take things in a wrong sense. 5. If he affect wit on all

occasions, and is full of his conceits , puns , quibbles, jests
and repartees. These may agreeably entertain and animate

an hour of mirth, but they have no place in the search after

truth . 6. If he carry about him a sort of craft and cunning,

and disguise, acting rather like a spy than a friend . Have
a care of such a one as will make an ill use of freedom irr

ܪ
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conversation , and immediately charge you with shocking

tenets, when you happen to differ from those sentiments

which authority or custom has established. 7. In short,

avoidthe manwho practices any thing that is unbecoming

the character of a sincere, free, and open searcher after

truth. And above all things, pray and work against all

evil qualities in your own breast.

I had a letter lately from our old acquaintance in the

West, who complains grievously of his burthens, as he calls

them . It seemshe has ten children , and is hipped to death,

lest he and his family should be reduced to beggary. His

income to be sure is scanty and precarious; but I conjured

him not to be diffident of Providence , reminded him of our

blessed Master's charge (Matth. vi. 25.) against being too

anxious about our subsistence in this life ; and I sent him

likewise the following passage from a poem of the Rev. Mr.
Onely's ; assuring him at the same time, that if he would

have a due concern for the things that are God's, then God

would also be careful of him and his.

But daughters , sons alas ! thy weakness scan :

Know prescience never was design'd for 'man ,

Their wants you dread , some able hand supplies ;

Their wealth you build , some accident destroys.

From thee some mires, and honest fanie be giv'n ;

The rest from viriue , and the care of heav'n.

He says, IF HE HAD NOT BEEN DEPRIVED OF FORESIGHT,

he had never married ; and by way of explanation sent me

an old quotation , which I have here transcribed, “ I cannot

but admire the wisdom of nature,in denying to men and wo

men that foresight when they are young, which they acquire

at a greater age ; for without that, I believe the world could

not subsist above fourscore years, and a new creation of men

would be wanted once every hundred years at least ; since

the inconveniences of marriage , are experimentally known to

overbalance the conveniences. This young folks will not

believe, and thus the world is peopled ."

Your friend Colonel has made a present of Steel's

Christian Hero, to all his officers. I wish, when he had been

in such a disposition, thathe had given to all the common
men , Dr. Woodward's Soldier's Monitor. This book was

wr'te by the command ofQueen Anne, as I have been told ,

and delivered to every soldier at the government's expense,

*
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If I was

The Sailor's Monitor, wrote by the samehand,was given to

every Sailor. And I think it very impolitic in the govern
ment, to discontinue so well-judged a donation.

chaplain to a regiment, I would preach before the soldiers on

this text ; ' I have set the Lord always before me : because
he is at myright hand , I shall not be moved,' Psalm xvi. 8 .

Your reflectionson seeing the skeleton at Oxford , and on

your near view of death (in the emblematical shape of a ske

leton with an hour-glass and a dart) advancing towards you
in your late sickness, have such a similarity with those of a

worthy friend of mine, as I think will both surprise and please

you . “ Oh ! my dear Sir ,” says he, “ to talk ofdeath, and

to enter in earnest upon dying, are two different things. To

view the messenger, who comes from the Judge of all, as ac

tually approaching with his open commission in one hand,

and his uplifted dart to execute it in another, (an expect

ing grave and an eternal judgment in his immediate train ),

is as different as to view a painted lion, who is only terrible

on canvass, and actually to see him with his rolling eyes , and

really to hear his tremendous roar."

Haveyou seen the Rev. Mr. Adam's practical Lectures

on the Church catechism ? He is an experienced Christian,

and a spirited performance it is. The same gentleman wrote

the preface to Mr. (Truro) Walker's heart-searching ser

Dr. S - made mea present of it ; and wrote in

the blank leaf before the title-page, " What betwixt the
frenzy of anger , the ague of hopes and fears, the fever of

love , the consumption of envy , our distempered minds are

kept under a continual disease, against which, these lectures

are a certain specific.” Mr. Adam is rector of Wintring

ham in Lincolnshire ; and has made, I am told , an amazing

reformation amongst the people in that neighbourhood,who

before his settlement amongst them were remarkably disso
lute and ignorant. He spares no pains in discharging his

ministerial duty . His congregations are very large , I hear ;

and men, women, and children, come ten or a dozen miles to
attend his preaching

A gentleman lent me the other day, Dr. Leland's Vicw

of the principal Deistical Writers : amongst which is one

Morgan, who styles himself a Moral Philosopher ; a charac

ter which has of late grown very fashionable amongst our

modern Deists ; but they might, with equal propriety, call

mons.
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themselves Miraculous Healers ; for they could as soon

heal a decayed body by their moral philosophy, as they

could cure the sin -sick soul by it. Miserable teachers are all

such, who thus pretend to reform either themselves or man

kind. He only can cast devils out of the soul , who can say

to the leper, Be thou clean ;' and to the storm , “ Be thou

still.' He only can heal the decayed body, who hath said to

the paralytic, "Take up thy bed and walk .'

1 am , dear Sir, with great respect, and much esteem , your

most obliged and very
humble servant.

P. S. I have a particular reason for desiringyouwould
give me your well-weighed opinion of the amiable Dr.Watt's

Orthodoxy and Charity United. It is wrote with an ex

cellent design. The gentleman who persuaded me to pur

chase it, is a person of greatcandour, learning, and piety.

He is so fond of this book, that he has recommended it to

all his distant acquaintance ; and rarely goes into

pany , without introducing it in the conversation ; he extols

it in the strongest terms, as a piece which no christian ought

to be without, since its grand end is to promote charitable

sentiments and practices towards one another, amidst the

numerous foliies and errors of the time. Would to God our

religious differences were properly settled on a sure founda
tion, that the contending parties were reconciled in love , and

that, all we who call ourselves Christians, might hold the

faith in unity of spirit , in the bond of peace, and in righte

ousness of life. Amen , and amen .

any com

>>>>>>> 6666 < cek

LETTER CLXXXIV.

Weston - Favel, Nov. 4, 1757.

DEAR SIR,

YOU wonder at my delay in answering your very friend

ly letter. This is the true cause.
When I received your

favour, I was very busy, in dispatching to the press my three

fast -sermons, lately published . ' By some accident your letter
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was mislaid, and could not be found. This day it came to

light ; and, the moment I looked upon the date, it struck

me with a painful regret, a regret almost equal to the pleasure
I enjoyed in your edifying conversation .

Your lady has shown the most welcome complaisance to

me, and to the* rose ; to me, in accepting what is less than

a trifle ; to the rose, in putting it to such a use , Could that

poor vegetable be sensible, it would rejoice to be a remem

brancer of its most amiable Creator. ' l'he prophet calls up

on the whole creation, inanimate as it is, to exult and triumph

in the grace of our incarnate God. Sing, O heavens ; be

joyful, 0 earth ; break forth into singing, ye mountains ; O

forests, and every tree,' whether cultivated or wild ; for

the Lord, ' by his incarnation ,blood, and righteousness, bas

redeemed Israel, and glorified himself, most magnificently

displayed all his divine perfections in the salvation of Jacob .
I heartily wish, thatMrs. may become, every day

more and more acquainted with the Rose of Sharon ; that

his loveliness, riches, and glory may be revealed in her heart,

by the Holy Ghost. Happy the souls, in which the flower

of Heaven blossoms ? which are charmed with its beauty,

and refreshed with its odours. Their happiness wi.l not fade

as a leaf, but, like the merit and mercy of their Lord, will be

new every morning ; new every moment, new through eter

I wish I could gratify your benevolent temper, by giving

you a comfortable account of my health . But nothing, ad

ministered for its succour and restoration , succeeds. It seems

to be the will of our great Physician,that my strength should
be labour and sorrow. May his holy will be done ; only

may my faith in his blood be strong, and my love of his
narne be warm . Then I shall meet you, ere long, amidst the

innumerable company of angels, and no more complain,

My head,my head ;' no more say, ' I am sick .'

How shall I recompense my generous doctor, for prescrib

nal ages.

* When this gentleman was at Weston, Mr. Hervey (as he

walked with him in the garden) plucked a rose , and desired him

to present it to his wife, to put her in mind of the Rose of Sharon.

She paid that regard to the giver and the gift , as to put it into a

frame with a glass .
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ing without a fee ? By.. wishing that he may never want the

aid,which he so kindly tenders to his

Affectionate friend, and brother in Christ, &c.

LETTER CLXXXV. .

use

DEAR SIR,

UPON a repeated review of your sketches for instructing

your family. on Sunday, evenings, I really don'tknow how to

improve them . I think they are well digested; but when

you exercise your talent in speaking from those sketches,

don'tforgetto implere a blessing on what you are going about.

Stir up
the gift of God which is in you bya zealous of

them, and you yourself will improve them better than I can

for
you. I shall only suggest thatas soon as you have finish

ed, set down , as fresh heads for another occasion , what new

thoughts occurred to you while you was speaking. Oh !

let uswork while the day lasts ! My dear friend, the Judge

is at the door, and eternity, at hand. May we watch and

pray always, that we may be found worthy to stand before

the Son of man at his coming.

I inclose part of a letter, sent by a clever man and no mean
scholar.

“ This with infinite pleasure I can inform you ,

now brought to a sense ofmy duty, to whichI was an entire

stranger till lately . Glory be to God, I have now , some

concern upon mymind, some serious thoughts of a future

state ! How amazing is it , that a person should arrive at my

years, without knowing any thing of the religion he professes ?

strange as it is, this was my case ; for, till within these six

months, I was as much in the dark as to spiritualaffairs,as
one that had never heard the name of Christ. The Bible

was to me the same as an unknown language, andall my
pretences to religion were nothing buta mere lifeless formali

ty. Oh that the inexpressible marks of the love of my

God and his goodness tome, may increase the love I owe to

hịm , more andmore every day !”

Vol . VI.

that I am

Еe
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my

Our friend Mr. H-, who you know is a great favouret

of the mystic writers, has desired me toread Mr. Law's

Spirit of Prayer, and Spirit of Love, which is an appendix

to it, I shall ask him , whether he designed it to puzzle or

edify me ? I am sure it has done the first to me, may it do

the latter to him . Oh ! what need have we to pray for that

blessed Spirit which may
lead us into all truth !

I begin tobe weanedfrom human writings,
even from the

most applauded. The pure milk of the divine word soul

covets. Don't you relish its sweetness, and taste its power

more and more ? The apostle injoins us in every thing to

give thanks, for this is the will of God,” (1 Thess. v . 18 ) ;

and if we are to thank him for every thing, how ought we

to thank, how can we sufficiently thank him , for sucha trea

sury of blessings asthe Holy Bible contains for us ;-— and yet,

it is credible ? - there are, there are those, who neglect

these gracious tidings of a reconciliation with God, through

the mediation of his own Son Jesus Christ.

But whatever be the conduct of others, let
you and I , dear

Sir, esteem it as it deserves, and say with the Psalmist, ' I

willdelight'myself in thy statutes, I will not forget thy word.

Make me to understand the way ofthy precepts, so shall I

talk of thy wondrous works. David, you see, prayed to

God for illumination , and talked of divine things. That
this

may be accomplished in us, and that wemay follow Da

vid's example, I dare say you will add an amen, to the
amen of,

Dear Sir, Yours very sincerely,

P. S. I am told , and grieved Iam to hear it, that the once

zealous Mr. is grown quite indolent, (no very laudable

character for a clergyman), and has entirely laid aside his

translation and improvement ofthe elegant Dr. Steárne, De

visitatione infirmorum . He shewedme a specimen of it

some months The translation was spirited, and the

notes well calculated to supply the author's deficiencies.

Nothing perhaps is more wanted, or would be more useful,

(especially to the clergy ) , than a judicious treatise on visiting
the sick , in a neat pocket-volume; but I am sensible, there

is nothing equally difficult to execute. I never yet saw one

tomymind . The Clergyman’s Companion, as it is called,

is little more than a collection of prayers, with the order of

ago.
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commuvisitation ofthe sick , out of the common prayer, the

nion service, and the officeof public and private baptism .

If, methinks such a man as Mr.Wof T- - could find

time to set about it , it would be done effectually , because he

is a most experienced Christian , and has long been accustom

ed to the chambers of the sick , and would write from facts,

and his own knowledge of the human mind. I would not

give a rush for a jumble compiled from different authors.

That is the labour of the head, and not the feeling of the

heart, and can never produce the effects I wish to see.

LETTER CLXXXVI .

Weston - Favel, Jan. 8, 1757 .

DEAR SIR,

GDCH DTH LEHV .

turn upon .

MANY thanks for your last letter, indeed it delighted and
edified me . Think nomoreofmaking me any present from

your collection of books . It is in your power to give me a

greater gratification, from the good treasure of your heart.

I am particularly delighted with your interpretation of
Your sense is grand, and inexpressibly

important; and without your sense, methinks the whole

translation is like a magnificent portal, without a hinge to
I am edified and comforted with your

of the whole verse. A most encouraging, and truly evan

gelical representation of the covenant of grace! I am sorry

you are diverted from enlarging upon so excellent a subject.

Let this work not be laid aside, but only postponed.

I am much pleased with your
remarks on Dr. ' s ser

I saw it sometimeago , andthought with

entirely mistook the meaning of his text ; that his views of

the gospel were verydim , and his account of that miracle of

grace, salvation by Christ, very lame. I had also the happi

ness to be thoroughly of your opinion , with regard to his

injudicious outeries againstreason , I declare, I look upon my

religion to be reason in its highest refinement. Myreason
says, Prove all things ; admit nothing without a satisfactory

mon. you, that he
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proof, and whenany thing is proved to be revealed by God ,

receive it as an oracle .-- Icannot but think likewise , that eve

ry part of our religion ( though absolutely undiscoverable by

reason) is , when discovered and understood, perfectly ration- ?

al, as it comports with the attributes of the God head, suits

the state ofman , and is most admirably adapted todisplay

the divine glory, and redress human misery . Whatever is
formedwithsuch a tendency, to this my reason mośť readily

subscribes, and pronounces worthy of all aeceptance.

I hope by the time of the arrival of the enclosed frank ,

you will have a freight ready for the vessel ; and to me, I as

sure you , it will be more precious than the merchandize of

silver, or the gain of fine gold .

You have taken an effectual method, to make me (ener

vated as my arm is , and languid as my spirits are) more

punctual for the fature in my correspondence. If this hand

has strength to hold a pen , it shall not be tardy in executing

this office, or rather in discharging this debtany more.

I am entirely of your opinion, with regard to the aspect of

the times ; there seems to be a black cloud hanging over the

Protestant world. I fear we have abused our privileges.

Now , perhaps, the Lord is going to take his fan in his hand,

and thoroughly purge his foor. Prepare us , blessed Jesus !

be our strength in an hour of trial ! be our light in a day of

darkness !

I have had some thoughts of pablishing a couple of ser

mons, preached on the two preceding fast -days, relative to

this important point ;one upon Ezek. xviii . 27. the other

upon Heb. xi . 28. Of these two discourses, contrary my

usual method , I happened to take notes. They pretend to

nothing refined or extraordinary ; they affect neither soar

ingsentiments nor lofty style ; they are studiously plain ; on

ly I think , they enlarge more upon Christ our sanctification,

our redemption, our only refuge, than most of the discourses

which I have seen written on that occasion . Will you give

me youradvice, and putup a prayer for the divine direction ?

I long for the arrival of your precious cargo; tomeit is
peculiarly precious , as it makes evident, that life and immor

tality were known in ancient times, and revealed in the an

cient scriptures. It seems to me a strange, and worsethan

an useless attempt to controvert, änd endeavour to overthrow

this truth . May you , dear Sir, have much of the Spirit of

to
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wisdom and understanding, to discover the truth ; much of

the Spirit of counsel and of might, to display, defend and

establish the truth, even the truth asit is in Jesus.

Yours affectionately and gratefully, & c.

LETTER CLXXXVII.

Saturday Morning

DEAR SIR,

I FIND by the papers, that your old friend Dr.

the physician, is dead ! What a call to us to get our lamps
trimmed , and our souls ready for their exit ! what a forcible

admonition to do good to immortal souls, while we have op

portunity ! May the God of glory be ever with you, and

bless you with all spiritual blessings !

I greatly wish that those in the practice of physic would

study St. Paul aswell as Hippocrates, -and attend occasion

ally to the religious wants of their patients, when they are

consulted as to their bodily disorders. This would be acting

the part of Christian physicians — This would be endeavour

ing to copy after the compassionate Physician of mankind,

who while he cured the body , cured the sonl .

Being totally and continually silent at the patient's bed

side , is , I think in some measure, denying or being ashamed

of the divine Redeemer, who bought us with his blood.-Is

it not, as it were , refusing to embark in his cause ? How ma

ny sick might be improved and comforted by a physician ,

without any hinderance to his prescriptions , detriment to his

character, or loss of his time ? Oh! that these masters of the

healing art, would set the Lord always before them , and then

he would direct their paths !

I was looking the other day into the life of Sir Philip

Sidney , who wrote the Arcadia , in Queen Elizabeth's time;

and I find it recorded of him, that, “ being shot in the thigh

in encountering the Spaniards near Zutphen in Holland ,

and parched with thirst, abottle of liquor was procured for

him ; and just as Sir-Philip was about drinking it, a poor
Ee %
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rant

soldier in the same condition, bleeding and ghastly, was car

ried along by him , and cast up his dying eyes at the same

bottle : which Sir Philip perceiving, took it from his own

mouth, and gave it to the poor man with these words, Thy

necessity, honest friend, is yet greater than mine. " - He told

the surgeons when they cut him, “ that they had indeed a

man under their hands of a sensible and delicate nature, yet

one towhom the great Redeemer had given power above

himself, either to do or suffer ; and therefore desired that

they would not throw a blemish on their art, through over

tenderness."

His last words were, “ Love my memory ; cherish my

friends: their fidelity to me may assure you they are honest:

but above all, govern your own will and affections, by the

will and word of your Creator and Saviour; in me behold

ing the end of this world , and all its vanities.” I will war

you, the soldiers remembered these words of their gene

ral ; and so would the sick , in like manner, long remember

the words of their physician, if he would now and then intro
duce a few religious hints, and drop occasionally , a striking

sentence or two, with propriety and seriousness.
Worldly craftiness is a bad guide ; I wish you may have

religious discretion for yours , as 'Telemachushad the discreet
Mentor ,—and that you would begin (instead of paying court

to the great) to court souls for the everlasting Bridegroom .

This is your true interest, -- and will avail you
when

every

worldly consideration will be found ineffectual.

As soon as I had read Mr. -'s letter , I burnt it , accor

ding to your desire. Who can now retrieve the syllables ,

sentences, and words ? Thus are the sins, all the sins ofthem

that believe in divine Jesus, done away. What a privilege !

what a blessing ! should not our souls exult in it ? should not

our discourse dwell
upon

it ?

· Adieu , dear Sir ; and believe me, with great respect,and

hearty wishes for your present and eternal welfare,

Yours, & c .

ܐ܀.܀
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LETTER CLXXXVIII.

Weston -Favel, April 16, 1757.

DEAR SIR ,

BELIEVE me, your letters are far from fatiguing me ;

they refresh me even under my greatest weakness; they teli

me of Jesus which was crucified, the only cordial for my

drooping soul.

What do youthink is the meaning of — But this shall be
with burning andfuel of fire ? Isa ix. 5. Js MDCHLTH a

substantive ? I should rather take it for an adjective, agree

ing with sua. Let the interpretation of this place fill the

case of your letter.

I am raised indeed from my bed , but not released frommy

chamber, after a violent fever. The two preceding Sundays

I have been enabled to officiate for myself; andmy disorder

has left uponme so grievous a cough, as makes my days, es

pecially my nights, become labour and sorrow. Pray favour

me with the continuation of your thoughts. They cheer

and comfort me , in my languid estate . The two sermons

were transcribed before this sickness seized me. And since

I have your encouragement, they shall soon (if life is
pro

longed)be put to the press. I propose to entitle them , The

Time of Danger , and The Way of Safety * The Lord

God omnipotent accompany them with his blessing ! Mean

they are , as the stones from the shepherd's sling : but I re

member it is written; ". They shall subdue with sling stones.'
In this word do I trust, in this word do I comfort me. May

our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even our Father,

give you, dear Sir, everlasting consolation, for all the kindness

you have shewed to your truly affectionate friend.

Yours, &c .

my

* See these sermons in vol . V.
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LETTER CLXXXIX.

Weston - Favel, May 19, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

ACCEPT
my best thanks for your welcome and valua

ble letter . It found me just released from the chamber of

sickness ; the fever removed, the cough abated, but my

strength like the bruised reed . And now my mind is a fel.

low -sufferer with my body ; this being enervated, that enfee

bled.

However , as I am delighted with your criticisms, give me

leave to propose another text to your consideration, which

puzzled me much, as I was reading yesterday ; you will find

it in Zech xiv . 6,7. The Hebrew of the sixth verse seems

to be uncommonly difficult.

A sermon or two I am still inclined to publish. In this,

and in all our ways, may the God of all wisdom direct us,

and the God of all grace prosper us, through Jesus Christ.
I have not the honor of Lord D 's acquaintance, but

I hear that he is full of grace, and valiant for the truth ; a

lover of Christ, and an ornament to his gospel. Lady

F- is alive and full of good works, and I hope grows up

in him in all thingswho is the Head. Dr. S- (whom

you inquire after ) still resides at N— ; is in high repute as

a physician, and, I trust, does not forget or neglect theone

thing needful ; though the world, the smiling world is a sy

Lord, stop our ears against its enchanting song , and

let our eyes be blind to its inveigling charms. Mr. Moses

Browne executes bis ministry at Olney with much accept

ance, I am informed , and with a good deal of success - About

ten days ago, Mr. P-took a family-dinner with me.
Our conversation turned partly upon points of literature ,

partly upon evangelical subjects. O ! that we may taste the

sweetness, feel the energy of the latter, and count all things

as dross in comparisonwith their transcendent excellency !

Is not your interpretation of Zech . xiv . 6 , 7. rather too forc

ed ? Is not the following somewhat more natural and easy,

if not more just ?

It shall come to pass in that day , there shall not be light,

full and strong, in opposition to the gloom of night ; but now

ren .

6
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effulgence and clearness of vision , anonobscurity and dim

ness of vision : ' Yet it shall be one’real, determinate day ,"

whose duration , whose properties, and all whose circumstan

ces, areknown to the Lord. Thus much he hath graciously

revealed by his prophet, that, during the first periods, the

morning and the noon of this wonderful dispensation , it shall

not be entire day nor entire night, but a mixture or inter

change of both . Sometimes grace triumphant , sometimes

sin rebelling in the hearts of believers. Sometimes calamity

darkening, sometimes prosperity brightening the state of the

church . However, at theeven -tide, when such an appear

ance is least expected, it shall be unmixed, prevailing perfect

light. Then the light of the moon shall be as the light of

the sun, and the light of the sun as the light of seven days.

Then the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the Lord,

and his people shall be all righteous.”.

Freely censure, solidly correct this interpretation, if you

think it improper ; and give me leave to expect, according to

your own appointment, 'a monthly letter for the comfort and

edification of, dear Sir,

Your
very

affectionate friend and servant, &c.

>

LETTER CXC.

Weston - Favel, Aug. 6 , 1757 .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I HAVE been too tardy in acknowledging the receipt

of your letter, which was very valuable, and deserved thanks

as speedy as they are sincere. The true cause of my delay
is this ; I have been preparing two or three sermons for the

press, which, to my enervated hand, is really a work of toil .

Yesterday I sent them to London, and hope to see them in

print, within the space of a fortnight. parpose to have
some upon neat paper, for the use of the gentry , if God shall

incline the hearts of any such persons to look into them ;

and others upon worse paper, for the benefit of the poor,
and
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like to give them among

the conveniency of giving away . As soon as they appear,

you will give me leave tosend you a copy; and ifyoushould
the

poor,
I will send you

a consi

derable number. With them I intend to putinto your hands

a treatise lately published, under the title of Letterson The

ron and Aspasio, in two small volumes. The author is a

Scotchman ,'I presume, because they were printed at Edin

burgh, and he gave orders for a set to be sent to me from

Edinburgh . He conceals his name, and none that I am ac

quaintedwith are able to discover whose work it is . * There

are some strictures on my performance ; but by far the

greatest part of the book is very wide from this mark.

Some things are truly excellent, and some animadversions

upon me are perfectly just, butothers (if I mistake not ) are

unfair and disingenious . The manner of writing is by no

means despicable, rather elegant and spirited, than coarse or

dull But there is such an implacable bitterness of spirit,

and such an unchristian virulence of censure, against many

of the best men that ever lived, and best authors that ever

wrote, as much surprises and greatly offends me. I think , I

never saw a notion of faith more lax, nor an idea of grace

more exalted , than in this book. However I will not forestall

your judgment , but will desire your acceptance of the piece ,

and your remarks upon
it .

If your account of the ancient belierers , and their know

ledgeof Christ be right , then the opinion of the generality

of divines is wrong ; they suppose, that the devout Jews

saw in their sacrifices, not barely a nobler sacrifice to be of

fered up by the Saviour, but the Saviour himself suffering,

bleeding , and dying. How will you reconcile with your
scheme, St. Paul's declaration, The gospel was preached

unto them ,” explained by his definition of the gospel, Christ
died for our sins ? Heb . iv . 2. 1 Cor. xv . 3. You say ,

“ Does IKROH any where signify effulgence ?" In Job

xxxi . 27. you will find ikr bearing this signification ; yet I

must confess, I am not thoroughly satisfiedwith my own

* The author is Mr. Robert Sandeman , a congregational prea:

cher at Edinburgh, a disciple of Mr. John Glass. See Mr. Cud.

worth's answer to his book, Vol . IV.

See Sermons and Tracts, Vol . V. page 131 , note .
1
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interpretation, it is too low and restricted. For the prophet

is evidently foretelling astate of things and a stock ofknow

ledge, greatly superior to every thingenjoyed under the

Jewish dispensation ; and to this last, I think, my exposi

tion ismost suitable. I hope you have a long letter ready,

and will not punish my delay, according to the rigour of
the law of retaliation.

I am, with unfeigned gratitude,
and cordial affection yours, &c.

Pray favour me with your dissertation on Job , his time,

his country and religion . They are very curious subjects,

and you will enrich them with evangelical truths.

<

1

LETTER CXCI.

last ;

Weston - Favel, Sept. 3, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

MANY thanks for
your

I shall read it , and read

it again , and the Lord give me a right understanding ofthat

most precious and important chapter.

I hope you willaccompany my sermons with your prayers

to God for a blessing on them, the reader and the writer ;

and I shall be truly thankful for the communication of any

remarks, corrections, or improvements, that may occur in

your perusal of them . This, and any other of my writings ,

I should be glad to have rectified where they are wrong, en

riched where they are impoverished ; because, though such

improvements may come too late to take place while I live,

they may, whenI am dead, be admitted,and enable me to

speak more usefully.

What think you of the method taken by a modern critic,

to interpret Psalm lxvii. 30 ? “ Hoc in loco, fera arundinis,

cælus robustorum , et juvenci, sunt leones, tauri, pecudes

que lascivientes, sive tyranni feroces insolentesque : quibus ,

continuata translatione , addit psaltes hoc est, ” [Here a

word is wanting in the original, and not knowing what au
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MCHP

thor is referred to, we could not supply it from thence, )
“
que de industriaconculcantes et turbantes argenteos rivos,

ardentes nimirum et vastantes vicinorum Judæorum bona .”

The author queries, whether data from datz currere, may,

consistently with the propriety of the Hebrew language, be
interpreted a river ? might he not also query, w

whether

is ever among the Hebrew writers, and by way ofadjective,
used to describe the colour of the waters ? Homer, I remem

ber, has

POTAMOS KALLIRROOS ARGYRODINES.

But I am not certain, that any such expressions gained ad

mittance into the school of the prophets . Your sentiments

upon this criticism , will entertain , instruct, and oblige,

Dear Sir, your truly affectionate friend and servant.

LETTER CXCII.

nal ages.

power, to whom

Saturday Morning.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

HOW fares it with you !-- Overwhelmed I find with

business ! but still , I trust, remembering Christ, and eter

I think you reason well, and very strongly , on what you

propose. May the wisdom , from which nothing is hid , di
rect you in all

your undertakings ; may the

nothing is impossible, prosper your prescriptions formy be

nefit, and that of others.; 'I assure I shall steadily persevere

in the use of them , and intend to begin very soon ; though

a continued cold, and an unexpected journey, have hitherto

unfitted me from taking any medicines of this sort. Mr.

s, of whom you inquired after me yesterday, told me,

you imputed to the journey my neglect' in not having yet

sent your prescription to the apothecary's; and I am obliged

to your candour for ascribing it to that cause , and not to any

disregard of your advice : for I am persuaded,
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Si qua pergama dextra

Defendi possept,etiam hac defensafuissent.

Virg. Æn. II.

I have justbeen reading Gerhard's Christian Support un

der all Afflictions; and a most excellent book it is. If your

medicines have not the desired effect, I must seek relief from

Him :-From Him do I say !_From 'a fellow -mortal! Ah !

what are all the consolations that all the creatures in the uni

verse can afford, in comparison of that grand consolation of

our condescending Lord's, * Ye are my friends, John xv.
14. Come and inherit the kingdom prepared for you,'

Matth. xxv. 34. “ Where the inhabitants shall no more say,

I am sick , Isa . xxxi . 24. And where there shall be no

more death nor sorrow ,' Rev. xxi. 4 .

I am, my dear friend, with great esteem, and under a
due sense of

many obligations,

Most affectionately, and
most sincerely yours.

LETTER CXCIII.

Saturday Morning.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

IF you haveany ' law books by you, I wish you would

look into the indexes, and see what lawshave been made to

secure the Lord's day from profanation. ' Tis pity that these

should be unknown to the common people ; and still a

greaterpity thatourjustices of peace should not exert them

selves vigorously inan affair of such consequence to the pre
sent andeternal welfare of their fellow - creatures. I wish a

spirited pamphlet was judiciously drawn up and published

on this oqeasion ; setting the sins of omission in a true light .

It grieves me to think how much good might be done, es

pecially by gentlemen who have leisure and abilities to plan

schemes forthe public benefit ; but so far are they from ap

plying themselves in good earnest to promote religion, that

Vol. VI. F f
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they too generally ridicule or discourage anyattemptsof this

kind. Ah ! how little do they reflect, that the nightiscom
ing on apace, when no man can work, John ix . 4. and that

for all these things God will bring them intojudgment.*

Can you tell mewho was the author of Theduty of re

proof ? The most material objections against reproving are

there considered : some cautions and directions areadded,

and in such a manner, as may facilitate the successful dis

charge of this duty. A duty too much neglected, though

injoined us by no less authority than the scripture itself,

which is profitable for reproof. * Reprove one that hath on

derstanding,' says Solomon , and he willunderstand know

ledge, Prov. xix. 25. Andtheapostle Paul urges Timo

thy to ' reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with all long -suffering

and doctrine, 2 Tim. iv. 2. Indeed, mydear friend, you

are very deficient in this duty of reproof, though you have

so many opportunities of doing it with the utmost propriety.

Pray read this little pamphlet over and over again. Weigh

* All persons, who profane the Lord's day, are liable to the

following penalties ; and it is as much wished, that the magis .

Trates would determine to put these laws in execution with the

dimost strictness .

By doing or executing any bu. By the 29th Car. II cap. 7.

siness or work of their ordinary persons convict hereof by

callings on the Lord's day, or view of a justice of the

| any part thereof, (works of ne- peace, confession of the paro

cessity and charity only excepto ty , or witness, are to pay
under which head is included five sbillings, or be put in

shaving on Sundays, which is a the stocks two hours : licen

most shameful and notorious sed houses besides forfeit

custom . their licenses.

By public crying, or exposing to By the same act it is forfei :

sale any wares, merchandise, ture of goods ' so exposed

&c. to sale .

By idling, or wandering in time s By the same act 55. or stocks
of divine service .

two hours .

By 1st Jac. I. cap. 9. if convict

Alehouse -keepers , vintuers , inn- of such permission are to pay

keepers , permitting tippling los. and if convict of drunk .

in their bouses.
enness, disabled to keep an
alehouse for three years, by

21st Jac . I, cap. 7.

है
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it thoroughly. You will then, through the grace of God,

be zealous in reproving others, and will readily. pardon the

freedom I have occasionally taken in reprovingyou whom I:

so much love and value. You remember Sir George Lyttle

ton's lines,

Some merit's mine to dare to besincere,

But greater yours sincerity to bear.

Dr. Sherlock's defence and continuation of his discourse

concerning the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and our union

and communion with him, was put into my hands the other

day ; but, in my opimon , it is far from beinga satisfactory
defence. * Antisozzo is an unanswerable book ;t and Dr.

Sherlock was never so gravelled in all his life, as he was by

the publication of that witty, keen; and solid performance.
Do

you
know any one who has got Schmidius's Greek

Concordance to the Greek Testament ? I am told it is well

executed , and it must be very serviceable, as it shews at one
view in what sense the saine word is used in different passa

I'will buy it, but should he glad to see it first, if you

can borrow it for me.

Bishop Patrick on contentment and resignation, I here.

return you ; as likewise Dr. Bárrow on the same subject.

Baxter on universal and special redemption , I must beg

* Dr. Sherlock in his Defence, &c. page 513, says, ' I am

charged with maintaining the Socinian notion of justification,

but it is no other than what the church of England owns and as

serts . I have,'says he, page 516, ' already vindicated most of those

expositions which my adversaries charge with Socinianism , as I

have occasionally met with them i but Mr. Ferguson , in bis In

terest of Reason, &c. page 475, has put together some texts,

which he thinks I have so expounded, as to destroy their evidence

for the Godhead of Christ .' To which charge, Sherlock replies.

Again, page 534, ' I have taken notice ofevery thing wbich was

material in my adversaries, and of too many things which were

I have not particularly taken notice of Antisozzo, be .'

cause there was no need of it ; but whatever is considerable in it,

is answered in this my defence.' And he concludes, page535;

" I am resolved this controversy shall never end in a trial of wit,

A prudent resolution ! for Sherlock well knew, great as his tal.

ents were, that Alsop, the writer of Antisozzo, excelled him ·

both is wit and argument. See Letter 207.

* See Letter 207 .

not.
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to keep alittle longer, especially as you tell me your senti
mentsand his are nearly the same. Our friend Mr.

highly esteems this book ; and he has sent me Baxter's

Aphorisms on Justification , which he has desired me, as they

are explanatory of each other, to read at the same time. -

Baxter in these pieces, he tells me, steers a middle course

between the Scyla of Arminius's system , and the Charyb
dis of Calvin's. " Wien I have read them with due atten

tion , I shall, without reserve , *communicate my
remarks, to

you .

Oh !
my dear friend , what need have we for prayer to be

guided aright amidst so many different opinions, even of
great and goodmen. Arminius, Calvin , Baxter, all excel

lent men in their way ! yet how divided in their notions !

But Jesus, that eternal source of love, will , I would cha

ritably hope, bless all who sincerely desire to magnify his

holy name, notwithstanding their different apprehensions or

these points. God, of his unerring wisdom , assist us all in
our determinations! God , of his infinite mercy, defend us

from all error ,
and

grant,
that

may be true followers of

our Lord and Saviour, who is a light to lighten theGen

tiles, and the glory of Israel !? What a comfortable consi

deration is it that there is such a light for my dear friend, ,
and for

His most affectionately and most inviolably.

we

LETTER CXCIV.

Wednesday Morn .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I THANK you for remembering me before the throne.

of grace. Letyour prayers be for my cheerful resignation

to the divine good pleasure , and for clear manifestations to

meof Jesus Christ. My life has long been a burden to my

self, and is now become unprofitable to others,
Your in

tention to visit me is kind ; but I am not fit for company ,

anable either to carry on or relish conversation ; best when
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alone ; therefore don't give yourself the trouble of coming

ten miles . I accept the willfor the deed. As to your trans

lation of Zimmermannus,* De eminentia cognitionis Chris

ti , I will, if my languid spirits can bear the task , carefully

read it over, which I have neverbeen able to do since I saw

you in London. I lent it to Mr. When he has

done withit, desire him to convey it to me : you shall then

have (if the Lord will) the result of myrenewed perusal of

that piece, which I formerlywas so desirous of having trans

lated byyou. Maythe Lord of all power make you strong

to labour in his sacred service, and crown your labours with
abundant success.

I am your truly affectionate brother in Christ.

LETTER CXCV .

Saturday Morn

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I HAVE no heart to take any medicines. All but

Christ is to me unprofitable ; blessed be God for pardonand

salvation through his blood : Let me prescribe this cordial for

my dear friend .

May your health be renewed as the eagle's, though mine

has been long fading as a leaf ! and may we both from our

þearts - adore the dispensations of our God and Saviour

which, though to us-ward very different, are in all respects
very good.

Wewere drinking ted yesterday ; and I heard one of the

company say, to whom you
had given Bishop Wilson on the

Sacrament, This is Dr. S s gift . Oh! that God may

give him to eatthe flesh , and drink the blood of Christ ! and

to live by faith on the unsearchable riches of a Redeemer !

* This was a favourite book of Mr. Hervey's, -- and he desi.

red Mr. Moses Browne to translate it from the Latin, and pro .

mised to write an introduction to it, which he did not live te ',

perform . See Let. LXII . LXXII . LXXV. CLXXIV .

Ff 2
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Then we shall, ere long, eat bread and drink new wine to

gether, in the kingdomofour Father.

I have not yet wrote to Biddeford ; but the affair you
de

sired me to inquire about, shall not be forgot when I next

write thither. Can you exease my dilatory proceeding ?

Business, to my languid spirits, is like the sonsof Anak to

the Israelitish spies, so forbidding and so formidable.*

The reasons you urged , I have considered ; I really know

not how to act. Maythe unerring God vouehsafe to guide

poor sinner. Now , where ismy faith ið that divine pro

mise, In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct

thypaths ? ' 'Tis scarcely so much asa grain of the smallest

seed ; blessed Jesus, increase it in us both .

Do you, as you formerly did, commit your way unto the

Lord ,and beseech himtobring it to pass ? My dear friend,

let us look more unto God ; for we have a friend in the court

of heaven an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous.

Ever and inviolably yours , &c .

a

we have
.

>>>> 4c6 €

LETTER CXCVI.

Weston - Favel, Jan. 3, 1758.

DEAR MR . 2

I RECEIVED your welcoine valuable letter in due

time, but almost as soon as I received it , I was seized with

a violent illness ; so violent, that the current report was,

Hervey is dead.". Near to death I certainly was ; and

God Almighty knows, I am, according to human appear

ance , not far from it even now it but pray
let

me, if blive,

expect the continuation of your remarks -Your letters

are such as I should delight to read , even in my

ments.

I wish you many a happy New Year on earth , and at the

last mo

the See Num. xiij. 3% .

* Mr. Hervey died the December following.
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i in

tack, you

last an abundant entrance into the New Jerusalem , where

the voice of joy and health is perpetually heard .

Weak I am , very weak, and much out of order

somuch that I have not been able to go to church , ever since

Christmas. But your writings refresh and delight, instead

of fatiguing me ! Your fourth paragraph has most exactly

statedthedifference, which subsists between yourselfand

Aspasio, relating to faith. The forbearance and candour,

with which you treat this difference, does not give up a jot

or tittie of your own opinion, yet ittends very much to con
ciliate favour and esteem in its behalf.

Your Vision is very grand, and quite striking ; I love

such strokes of imagination, they keep attention awake, and

impart pleasure together with profit. Aspasio is doubly

obliged to your pen, formerly for correcting, now for de
fending his work . You observe, My enemy is yours. He

has attacked your generous vindication . In reply to this at
have spoke my very sentiments. *

Mr. Wesley ,you will find, is angry with me, on the

opposite score, for speaking too much, and, as he thinks,

too openly on the side of election and particular redemp

tion . Pray favour me with your free opinion , and wherever

you think he charges me justly, or I have expressed myself

improperly, spare not to speak the naked truth . He has

lately published a large book, price six shillings stitched, on

the doctrine of original sin ; great part of which is an

abridgment of Dr. Watt’s Ruin and Recovery ; and of

another treatise wrote by Mr. Hebden . In this he takes

occasion to quote two or three passages from Theron and As

pasio, one from Vol. II. page 172. which he thus in

troduces: " To explain this a little farther in Mr. Hervey's

words, By federal head I mean, what the apostle teaches,

&c . Tliat as Adam was the first general representative (of

this kind, says Aspasio, but Mr. - makes him say ) of

mankind , Christ , ” & c. “ Far from resting upon a sin

gle text," & e. he goes on to the bottom of the page, then

turns back on theupper part, represents me as forming

conclusion in these words : -— " All these expressions demon .

was, "

a

* This refers to the remarks (made by this gentleman to whom

Mr. Hervey here writes) on thë Scotch author (Mr. Sandemany)

who wrotethe letters on Theron and Aspasio.
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to take any

strate, that Adam (as well as Christ) was arepresentative of

all mankind ; and that what he did in this capacity, did not

terminate in himself, but affected all whomhe represented.”

This is a very injurious representation. One sentence is a

palpable mis-quotation.* Would it be proper

notice of it ? I am sometimes apprehensive that he would

draw me into a dispute about particular redemption. I know

he can say startling andhorrid things on this subject ; and

this, perhaps, might be the most effectual method to preju

dice people againstmy principal point. I am, dear Sir, with

much gratitude and true affection,

Yours in Christ.

LETTER CXCVII .

Weston - Favel, June 23, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I LITTLE thought, when I put Mr. Wesley's manu

script into your hand, that I should see it in print so soon .

I took very little notice of it, and let it lie by me several

months, without giving it an attentive consideration. It

seemed to me so palpably weak , dealing only in positive as

sertions , and positive denials, that I could not imagine he

would adventure it into the world , without very great altera

tions . But it is now come abroad, just as you received it,

in a two shilling pamphlet intitled, A Preservative from un

settled notions in Religion. Of this pamphlet, what he has

wrote against memakes only a small part. Now then the

question is, Whether I shall attempt to answer it ? Give me

your opinion, as you have given me your assistance, and

may. the Father of mercies give you an increase of know

ledge and utterance,of peaceandjoy in the Holy Ghost. Il

I have been , and ill I am ; torn almost to pieces by a cough

in the night, which admits of no remedy ; whatever is ta

ken to assuage, exasperates it . Of all men living, that are

* See Aspasio vindicated, Vol. IV . Let ik.
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not absolutely confined , surely I am the weakest. If by

suchweakness, the Lord Jesus will voachsafe to glorify his

name, how transparent, how effulgent will be the glory of
his

power ! -- I have notseen Mr. P thismany aday,

no, nor this many a month ; how I fear, lest the world has

beguiled him ! Blessed be the Lord, for setting our affec

tions on a happier state ; blessed be his grace, for giving us

some knowledge of Jesus, as the way to immortal mansions ..
There we may be citizens, here only sojourners. I am ,

vith true gratitude, and sincere affection ,

Yours in Christ Jesus.

LETTER CXCVIII.

Weston - Favel, Feb. 22, 1758.

NADAM,

I RECEIVED the favour of your letter , and found no

small pleasure in perusing its contents . It gave me a singu

lar satisfaction, to see a lady of such fine sense, and in the
very bloom of life , mindful of the things which belongto

her eternal peace. May this happy disposition increase with

your increasing years ! and it will be the greatest blessing
that you canenjoy, or your correspondent wish.

If my writings have afforded you any entertainment, or

been the means of administering the least improvement, I

desire to adore and bless the all-gracious God. For he,

Madam, teaches to profit ; his Spirit commands success ;

and all our good comes wholly fromhis heavenly benedic

tion .

I am pleased to find this, among your other valuable ex

pressions : “ I want to have all those heavenly consolations."

You consider religion in a right view. It is nnt a vexatioys

burthen , or an irksome task ; but it is intended to be the

comfortof our lives, and the joy of our hearts. God is the

God of all comfort, Christ is styled “ the Consolation of Is .

rael, ' and the Holy Ghost is called ' the Comforter.' The

gospel is the most eomfortable report imaginable ; it is glad
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tidings, and the joyful sound ; it assures poorsinners, that

God haslaid all their iniquities, both greatand small, on his

beloved Son : That Jesus Christ has brought in a most per

fect and everlasting righteousness, whereby they may be jus

tified ; and that our first, our great, our leading duty is, to

believe all this in our own behalf, for our own benefit.

By the comfort and peace resulting from these blessings,

it would win our hearts to love the God, who is so immense

ly amiable and gracious to us ; to be studious of doing

His pleasure, who has made such unspeakable rich provision
for our happiness. The apostle prays for his Thessalonian .

Converts, thatthe Father of everlasting compassions would

first comfort: their hearts, and then , and thereby, establish

them in every good word and work .

I , should make no scruple to send my fast-sermon for

your perusal; if I had one. But it has pleased the divine

Providence to visit me with a violent fever, which has con

fined me for many weeks. I am still the prisoner of this..

disease, 'so that I was incapable of going abroad on the fast

day . And indeed, if it had been otherwise, I should scarce

ly have been able to gratify my own inclination, by comply

ing with your hints ; because I never write my sermons, hav

ing accustomed myself to preach without notes ; and this was
owing to a particular incident, that those three discourses

which I published ,were committed to writing .

Permit me, Madam, to wish, that you may be steadfast

and immoveable in your present turn of mind, which is so

truly wise and noble, that by Him who sitteth in heaven,

and beholds all the children of men, it may be said of Miss

- as it was formerly said of another excellent person :

Mary hath chosen that good part which shall not be taken .
from her,

To these wishes, allow me the additional pleasure of be

ing Madam ,

Your mostobedient, humble servant .
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LETTER CXCIX.

Weston - Favel, March 4, 1758.

DEAR MR.

I HAVEa long letter, containing two or three sheets,

from Mr. Wesley. It consists of animadversions on my

Dialogues and Letters, which I should be glad if you would

peruse,
and favour me with

your opinion . He wroteme one

before, more stringing and sarcastic than this. I haveta

ken no notice of either, being very unwillingto embark in

controversy ; but for your judgment on the last, which is

written with candour and temper,* I should be much obli

ged, andhave additional reason to be, dear Sir,

Your affectionate friend.

LETTER CC .

Weston - Favel, March 11 , 1758.

MADAM ,

I AM much obliged for your benevolent wishes, relating

to my health. Byway ofreturn, permit me to wish , that

your
soul may prosper,may flourish , may blossom as a rose ;

that youmay grow in grace, and in -the knowledge of our
Lord andSaviour JesusChrist.

From this passage we may observe, that the way to ad

vance in true holiness of heart and life, is to advance in the

knowledge of Christ. It is for want of knowing Christ that

the generality of mankind are so captivated by trifles, and

enslaved to transient gratifications. It is for want ofknow

* Mr. Hervey was ever willing to speak the best of his adver.

saries. But I could not forbear thinking, when I read Mr. Wes.

ley's letter, that it was written without either candour or tem.

per - See Mr. Hervey's answer to Mr. Wesley's letter, Vol. IV.
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to

ing more thoroughly that many Christians have so little

peace and joy, and many go mournfully in their way to

aternity

• By his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify ma
iny.' By giving them the knowledge of himself, of hisdi

vine dignity and inestimably -precious -work ; of that grand

price, which he paid for the redemption ofsinners, which de

livers them from the wrath to come, and intitles them to

the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled , and that fadeth -not

away.

The divine power,' says St. Peter, hasgivenus all things

pertaining to life and godliness. How ? Through the

knowledge of him , who hascalled us to glory and virtue ;'

through the knowledge ofChrist, as calling us to the enjoy

ment of eternalglory, which he has procured for us by his

blood ; and thereby most sweetly leading and engaging us

to the exercise of every virtue.

I hope Marshall on Sanctification will be blessed to your
consolation and edification . If it is not at the first reading,

it may at the second, orit may at the third . I would say

the reader of this excellent treatise, as the prophet Elijah

said to his servant, who went to the sea in order to make ob

servation, but found nothing worthy of notice, “ Go again
seven times.

I have seen Dr. Glynn's poem, entitled, The day of Judg

ment. It is not without elegance and beauty, but it wants

that energy and pathos, which, on so grand and interesting

an occasion, should alarm, transport, and awe our souls; but

its chief deficiency, in my opinion , is, that it neglectsto as

cribe
proper honour unto Christ. He is indeed very slightly

hinted at in one chosen line, but he should havemade the

most distinguished figure throughout the whole piece. All
judgment is committed to him . It is Christ who will come

in the clouds of heaven;we must all appear before the judg

ment-seat of Christ. This to the believer is a most comfort

able and delightful consideration ; My Redremer is my

Judge. He who died for me passes the final sentence. Look

how great is his majestyand glory ! So great is my atone

ment and propitiation.”

Should I ever come to London, I will be sure to do myself

the pleasure of waiting upon Miss In the mean time,

66
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what she mentions by way of caution, shall be observed with

all punctuality due to a command.

By her most obedient, humble servant .

1

LETTER CCI :

Weston - Favel, May 13, 1758.

MADAM ,

I HAVEtoo long delayed to acknowledge the favour of

your last. The reflection gives me uneasiness, butthe occa

sion gives you an opportunity of exercising indulgence. If

you please to aseribemy silence to mueh business, and little

health , you will do justice to my proceeding and to your own

candour.

You inquire after the best week's preparation for the sa

crament. I cannot say that I much admire any of those

books. They are, I think, loose , rambling, indistinct, com

panions ;they tend rather to bewilder thaninform the judg
ment. Formy own part, I prefer the little account of this

ordinance in Mr. Marshallon Sanctification , to all those prolix

treatises . It beginspage 293of the sixth edition , to which I

wrote a recommendatory preface.

If you should want a collection of prayers suited to this

solemnity, or to any other occasion, there is none, in my

opinion, better than Mr. Jenks' offices of devotion (which

has passed thirteen editions.) I should far sooner chose to

read his two volumes of Meditations, thanthe new Whole

Duty of Man. Jenkshas written another little treatise, ex

cellently good, and truly evangelical ; it is entitled, Submis- •

sion to the Righteousness of God. It was one of the first

books that gave me an insight into the truth of the gospel ;

or the way of salvation by the infinitely- glorious obedience

of our Surety, Jesus Christ.

The word amen has two significations. It denotes an ar

dent wish, Lord, let it be according to my humble petition.

It denotes likewise a firm faith , Lord , I am persuaded, that

thou wilt fulfil thy promise to grant my petition .

VoL, VI . G g
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If
you love entertainment, my next shall recommend a

book , that is as entertaining as anovel or a play, yet edify

ing as a sermon . I believe, Madam, you would have no

reason torepent of the purchase, if you was to buy Mr.
Boston's Human Nature in its fourfold state ; of which, as

I have given a character in the second volume of Theron

and Aspasio, I need not say any thing more in this place...

As God is sending forth his word , and renewing the face

of material nature ; somay he send forth his blessed Spirit,
and reveal Christ, and renew the state of our souls ! This

will make us to differ from our former selves, as much as the

present bloom and verdure of the creation differ from the

rugged desolations of the winter.

I wish you, Madam , the continual presence of this diving

Comforter, and am,

Your most obedient humble servant.

:

LETTER CCII:

Weston - Favel, Aug. 5, 1758.

DEAR SIR,

HEREWITH I send two other sheets of my intended

work. Be so good asto examine them with rigour, and cor

rect them with freedom .

I am afraid lest the weakness of the advocate, should in

ure the blessed cause. I am the more solicitous,because the

unexpected acceptance of my fast-sermons will probably

open a pretty wide door of admission for this piece. Besides

six thousand printed in London, an edition was printed in

Scotland, which was speedily sold off; and I was desired, by

a society established for giving away religious books among

the poor, to grant them leave to print an impression for this

purpose. In Ireland they have been printed. Into Dutch

they are translated ; and a letter received last week from

some pious and ingenious stranger in America, informs me,

The book here meant is De Foe's Family - Instructor.
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that they have been reprinted there, and found much accept- .

ance ; all this will be a kind of recommendatory preface to

this projected piece. The good Lord grant , I may speak

and write sound words, such as cannot be reproved! My

prayer is , that you may be of quick understanding, in the

fear of the Lord, alwaysand on all occasions, and more es

pecially when you are sifting and improving the writings of,

Dear Sir,

Your truly affectionate ,

and much obliged friend.

>>

LETTER CCIII.

Weston - Favel, Sept. 4, 1758 .

MADAM ,

BE so good as to present my very affectionate compli

ments to yourexcellent friend Mr. Kennedy. Inform him ,
that

my intended work has for a long season, on account of

my great infirmities, been like the sun in Gibeon, and like

the moon in the valley of Ajalon. I shall be particularly

pleased and thankful to receive his thoughts on that impor

tant subject, the assurance of faith. Mineare much the

same asMr. Ebenezer Erskine's in his valuable sermons, and

as Mr. Boston's, in his most judicious notes on the Marrow

of Modern Divinity.

Pray, Madam, favour me with a long extract from Mr.

Kennedy’s* letter ; I do assure you, I admire his writings ;

* Mr. Kennedy, whom Mr. Hervey so highly and justly res.

pected , is minister of the Scots church in Rotterdam , formerly
minister at Cavers in Scotland.

In the last letter Mrs. C-- received from Mr. Hervey, are

these words : " I received yours with good Mr. Kennedy's letter

inclosed. It speaks the very sentiments of iny heart, much bet.

ter than my own tongue or pen could express them. I don't

perceive a single sentence, to which I should make any objection .

With other believers in Jesus Christ, I would be of one heart, but

with Mr. Kennedy I have the pleasure to be of one mind. I beg.
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The au

they have a beauty which is quite natural and artless ; joined

with a piety which is very affecting and edifying:

A book has lately appeared, in two small volumes, enti

tled, Letters on Theron and Aspasio. I cannot say Iwould

recommend it to your perusal, but I should be glad, if you .

would mention it in some conversation with your learned and

devout visitants , in order to know their opinion. For my

own part, I can hardly tell what opinion to form .

thor conceals his name,* and it seems difficult to consider his

principles or his aim . Some things are excellent, written

with spirit, and in a strain truly evangelical ; in some things :

I stand corrected by him , I kiss the rod, and far from being

displeased, am thankful for his animadversions; though in

some instances he has acted a disingenious part ; not con

sulting the most correct edition of niy book,nor adverting to

my own explanation of my meaning,and making me approve

the whole of a person's workst where I only commend some

particular part. But what gives me thegreatest disgust , and
will , I believe, offend erery candid reader, is a bitter vein of

contempt and invective against some of the best men that

ever lived, and some of the best authors that ever wrote . I

once thought the apostle James's question implied an impos

sibility ; but it seems to be reduced topeal fact by the pen
of

this critic , and in the Letters on Theron and Aspasio, where

the • fountain sends forth’ at the same place, in the same per

formance, 'sweet water and bitter.'f

I hope you will not act with Mr. Kennedy according to

the exact rules of retaliation ; but though he has been slow

to write, you will be swift to answer, that he may the more

speedily improve and delight yourself, Madam, and

Your
very

humble servant.

you to present my most affectionate respects to the worthy

writer, and desire him to give us a continuation of his thoughts."

* See letter 190.

† Mr. Hervey did not think himself under an obligation to

defend every particular sentiment of an author, whose treatise

he might approve in general... And here it may be proper to ob

serve that his own candour, and the frequentsolicitations ofothers ,

induced him to be more indulgent than he ought, and to give ra

ther too favourable an opinion. For which he has been misré

presented by the artful, and abused by the malevolent.

See Sermons and Tracts, page 131 , note .
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LETTER CCIV.

Friday Night

DEAR SIR,

I HAVE sent you thefollowing letter for your inspection,

and shall make no remarks on itmyself, lest I should mis

lead your judgment. The gentleman who wrote it means

well, and is desirous of promoting the interest of the gospel

in the way which he apprehends to be right ; but he thinks

differently from you
and not only in his notions of im

puted righteousness, but of other evangelical peculiarities,

I have transcribed his letter andconcealed his name, that you

may communicate your remarks with more freedom than,

perhaps, you would have done , had I not taken these pre
cautions to prevent your discovery of my correspondent .

me,

of

Oct. 7, 1758

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

WITHERSPOON'S Essay on the connection between

the doctrine of Jastification by the Imputed Righteousness

of Christ and holiness of life, dedicated to you, was lately

put into
my

hands . You know that I have an unconquera

ble dislike to your favourite expression , the Imputed Righ
teousness of Christ. I would on no account have used it in

any my own writings ; and I wish it was universally laid

aside, particularly byevery minister in his pulpit ; because

I apprehend, the notions which the gene ality of people con

ceive of the ' imputed righteousness of Christ,' has done as

much mischief, especially amongst the lower sort, to the cause

of Christianity, as the writings of infidelity, have done

amongst those ofa higher rank. This is my settled opinion .
Infidels may be, and often have been convinced ; but

per

sons of weak minds, habituated to the sound of the Imputed,

Righteousness of Christ, ( a satisfactory definition of which ,

very few can give, ) are not only steeled against all conviction,

but are too apt to disregard morality ; and to censure and

despise everypreacher and writer, who,from principle or any

G g 2
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other cause, disapproves of this Cant Term. Pardon me, for

Ireally think it so, and therefore cannot call it otherwise ;

yet I own myself a great admirer of Witherspoon's Essay ;

I think it is the best defence of the doctrine of Redemption

that I have ever seen Myprincipal , and almost only objec

tion is against the phrase, imputed righteousness. It ap

pears to mequite unscriptural to speak of the righteous

ness of Christ being imputed to us; it is liable to great

abuse, and is not easily understood ; por am I satis

fied to use it , notwithstanding all you have said in its defence ;

and all that so judicious and excellent a man as Dr. Dod

dridge ( in his sermons on • Salvation by Grace') has said to

explain it. I fall in , however, with Witherspoon's sentiments,

though I donot use his particular phrases: and you will ob

serve, he often intermixes others to the same purpose ; as

page 17, the Saviour's merit. Page 21, vicarious sufferings.

Acceptance of the gospel, page 25. Doctrine of Christ

crucified , -his atonement,-- page 29. Flying to the propi

tiation of Christ, page 36 ,-the doctrine of Christ's media

tion , &c. &c. By these it appears, that it is not the phrase ,

but the thing -- justification by Christ alone , on which he

lays the stress,(see page 70, line 47, ) and his arguments will

be equally forcible on any man's principles, who is not a So

cinian. I believe the doctrine, as he has stated it, page 15 ,

though I should not chuse to use some of his expressions.

His remark , page 61 , line 18 , & c.is, I think, very just, and

confirmed by many melancholy facts.- Page 63, 64, 65, is

perhaps too strong. The same may be saidof other systems

of morality ; they who embrace them , and live unsuitably,

arehypocrites, page65,line 2d and 3d.

Upon the whole, Iheartily wish exery Christian, especial

ly every minister in the kingdom , would carefully read this

very useful treatise ofWitherspoon's, and act accordingly ;

and if I had any acquaintance with him , though I am hope
· less of bringing you over to my sentiments, I would endea

your at least to prevail on himto abolish the phrase Imputed

Righteousness in the next edition , and then his book would

bemore extensively useful.

I am, my dear friend, (notwithstanding our different opi

nions in some religious points), with much real esteem, most

affectionately, and most sincerely yours, &c. &c.
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So far frommy comespondent, whose letter I shall forbear

to answer till I hear
your

sentiments ; which I shall
expect

by the first opportunity. I amsure, if the phrase Imputed
Righteousness was not strictly defensible on scriptural

grounds, it should never more be used , either in the pulpit, or
in the writings of, Dear Sir,

Your obliged friend and servant.

LETTER CCV.

have ta

Weston -Favel, Oct. 24, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND ,

LET me repeat my thanks for the trouble you

ken , and for the assistance you have given me, in relation to

my controversy with Mr. Wesley. He is so unfair in his

quotations, and so magisterial in his manner, that I find it no

small difficulty to preserve the decency of the gentleman,

and the meekness of the Christian , in my intended answer :

May our divine Master aid me in both these instances, or
else not suffer me to write at all .

I have just been reading Hab . iii . 13. which seemed diffi

cult to clear ; one of the metaphors referring to an animate,

the other to an inanimate structure ; I should be glad to

know, how you understand , and how you would explain the

passage. Perhaps, at your leisure , you will consider the

wholechapter ; and when I ask for a descant upon one, give

me an elucidation of twenty verses.

I have certainly a very great esteem for Dr. Gill, yet I

never could assent to his notion of eternal justification . I

am very much obliged to you for pointing out to me the pas

sage in Theron and Aspasio, which seems to favour, or pro
ceed

upon
such a tenet. It shall be altered in the next edi

tion .

My dilatory proceedings you will ascribe to the real cause ,

sickness ; then you will not deal with me according to the

law of retaliation, but according to that law of kindness,
which the

grace Lord Jesus Christ has written upon

your
heart.

of our
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Indeed , I think your arguments are unanswerable. If so,

don't youthink there aresome things in my third Dialogue

exceptionable ! I wish you would examineit, bring it to the
touchstone of

your
last letter , and where it is wrong cor

rect it.

I should like to have Theron object something in your

way of argumentation, and Aspasio frankly confess, that he

has overshot the 'mark. Such an ackuowledgment endears

the character of the speaker, and such a circumstance makes
the sentiment more impressive on the reader.

I have often thought the second verse of Psalm cxxxi. very

difficult, and have been at a loss to find out the propriety of

the comparison. Why composed and quiet as a weaned

child ? when weknow , that the time of weaning children, is

always a time of disappointment, often of disease. At this

season, they are particularly froward and peevish. The ve

ry reverse, therefore, of that frame of mind , which the

Psalmist seems to be illustrating. This was the best solution

which occurred to my thoughts. A child weaned from his

mother, is disquieted and fretful. Such is
my natural, and

such would be my habitual temper, was I not influenced and

calmed by grace; but, through divine grace, my mind is re

signed andquiet as the weaned child, when brought back to

the mother, and lulled to rest on that soft and warm bosom ,

where it had so often lain with the greatest delight; but
from which it had been, for a season , withdrawn.

I would translate in pectus sive gremium matris suæ. But
whether my translation be warrantable, or my paraphrase

such as suits the tenor of the psalm , I submit to your deter

mination .

Accept my sincere thanks for your valuable correction of

a passage in my sermon ; such improving animadversions

will always be more acceptable than the inebriating voice of

applause --far more acceptable to

Your tiuly -affectionate friend.

You see,

>
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LETTER CCVI.

Weston, Oct. 19, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

YOU sometime ago -sentme apoem, with which I was

mach delighted, notwithstanding the uncouth metre and ob

solete words; I mean Fletcher's Purple Island,* to which

were subjoined several other of his poetical pieces ; one par

ticularly I remember to his brother G. Fletcher, on hispoem ,

entitled , Christ's Victory in Heaven and on Earth ; and his
Triumph over, and after death.

I happened to mention Fletcher to a gentleman lately,

who has since lent me this very poem , which I longed to see,

as the title pleased meso much. He tells me that Phineas

Fletcher was not only an excellent poet himself, and the son

of a poet , (namely, of John Fletcher, a celebrated dramatic

weiter in the reign of Queen Elizabeth ) but brother to two

eminent poets, of which this G. Fletcher was one , and

young student at Cambridge, when he wrote thispoem .

I wish any bookseller could be prevailed with to reprint

the Purple Island, and add to it Christ's Victory, &c . in one

neat volume. I believe it would sell if properly revised and
altered . It grieves me to think these pieces should be lost to

the world , and be for ever buried in obscurity.

I have folded down several passages in Christ's Victory

and Triumph , for your inspection ; and if they meet with

your approbation, I hope youwill join your interest with me,

in endeavouring to preserve the work from perishing . The

Purple Island is to be sure asuperior poem , and aboundswith

picturesque, useful and striking sentiments ; but with that

you are well acquainted , as it has so long been a favourite
with

you .

I am now so very ill, that I scarce think I shall live to see

the approachingt Christmas. Had I been in perfect health ,

* The Purple Island , or Isle of Man, wrote by Phineas Flet

cher.

† Mr. Hervey died on Christmas day, according to his own sup

position .
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and disengaged from other employments, I question whether

I should not have retouched the poetry, changed several of

the obsolete words, illustrated the obscure passages by occa

sional notes, andrun the risk ofpublishing the whole at my
own expense . To this I should have been more particularly

inclined , as there are so few poems of the scriptural kind

wrote by men of genius ; though no subject canbe equally

sublime and instructive, or more entertaining ; witness Mil

ton's Paradise Lost , and Pope's Messiah.

Could not Rivington get some one to make these necessary

alterations ? Or if he does not care to engage in it, would not

Dodsley undertake it , who is himself a poet,and very capa

ble of abridging it in some places, enlarging it in others, and
thoroughly correcting the whole ? Do youknow Mr. Joseph

Wharton of Trinity College, Oxford, who translated Vir
gil ? He is very capable of doing this, and as he is a cler

gyman.I should imagine he would think his time well em

ployed , in thus contributing to our blessed Master's honour .

Methinks if a subscription to modernize valuable authors,

and thus rescue them from thepit of oblivion, was properly

set on footby some men of eminence, and the proposalswell
drawn

up , it would meet with due encouragement. I have

often wondered , that such an attempt has never yet been

made. How many excellent books of the last century are

now out of print, whilst such a number of useless and perni

eious writings are continually published ?

I now spend almost my whole time in reading and praying

over the Bible. Indeed, indeed you can't conceive , how the

springs of life in me are relaxed and relaxing: What thou

dost, do quickly," is for me a proper admonition, as I am so

apprehensive of my approaching dissolution. My dear

friend, attend to the one thing needful. With this I send

you my heart, its warmest good wishes, and most tender af

fections; and till it ceases to beat , I shall never cease to pray

for your abundant happiness , or to be , my dear Sir,

Your sincerely affectionate friend,

JAMES HERVEY.

Some of the passages mentioned in the preceding letter to

have been folded down by Mr. Hervey, were as follow ..
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as

In the three following stanzas, the poet speaks of man ,

destitute of all hope and remedy without Christ.

Should any to himself for safety fly ?
The way to save himself (if any were)

Is to fly from himself. — Should he rely

Upon the promise of his wife ? what there,
What canhe see, but that he most may fear,

A siren , sweet to death ?_Upon his friends ?

Who what heneeds, orwhat he hath not lends !

Or, wanting aid himself, aid to another sends.

His strength ? 'tis dust.--His pleasure ? cause ofpain.

His hope ? false courtier.— Youth or beauty ? brittle.

Entreaty ? fond - Repentance ? late and vain.

Just recompense ? the world were all too little.

Thy love ? he hath no title to a tittle.

Hell's force ? in vain her furieshell shall gather.

His servants, kinsmen, or his children rather ?

His child, (if good) shalljudge ; if bad shall curse his father.

His life ? that brings him to his end, and leaves him .

His end? that leaves him to begin hiswo .

His goods? 'whatgood in that which so deceives him ?

His gods of wood ? their feet, alas ! are slow

To go to help, which must be helpt to go.

Honour,great worth ? ah , little worth they be
Unto their owners. -Wit ? that makes him see,

He wanted wit, who thought he had it wanting thee.*

In another place repentance and faith are thus described :

Shet in an arbour sat

Ofthorny brier, weeping her cursed state,

And her before a hasty river fled ,

Which her blind with faithful

And all about, the grass with tears hung down its head.

Her eyes, tho' blind abroad , at home kept fast,

Inwards they turn’d , and look ”d into her head,

At which she often started as aghast,

To see so fearful spectacles of dread ;
And with one hand, her breast she martyred,

*

eyes penance fed,

* Christ. Repentance.
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Wounding her heart the same to mortify ;

The othera fair damsel * held her by,

Which if but once let go, shet sunk immediately.

In another place is shewn the sufficiency of Christ and

impotency of man.

What hath man done, that man shall not undo,

Since God to him is grown so near a-kin ?

Did his foe slay him ? he shall slay his foe :

Has he lost all ? he all again shall win .

Is sin his master ? he shall master sin .

Too hardy soul with sin the field to try,

The only wayto conquer was to fly ;

But thus long death hath liv’d, and now death'sself shall die :

Christ is a path , if any be misled ;

He is a robe, ifany naked be ;

If any chance to hunger, he is bread ;

be a bondman , he is free.

If
any be butweak, how strong is he ?

To dead men, life he is ;--to sick men , health ;

To blindmen ,
sight ; and to the needy , wealth ;

A pleasure without loss ;-a treasure withoutstealth.

Despair, Presumption, Vain-glory, & c. &c. are personifi

ed in different partsof the poem ; but the preceding and fol

lowing stanzaswill be sufficient to give the reader an ideaof
it ; and therefore it would be unnecessary to quote all the

passages to which Mr. Hervey had referred .

Erelong they came nearf to a baleful bow'r,

Much like the mouth of that infernal cave,

Which gaping stood all comers to devour,
Dark , doletul, dreary, like a greedy grave

That still for garrion -carcases doth crave.

The ground no herbs but venomous did bear,

Nor ragged trees did leaf, but everywhere

Dead bones, and sculls were cast, and bodies hanged were .

If any

+ Repentance ,

| The habitation of Despair described .

* Faith.
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Upon the roof the bird of sorrow sat,

Keeping back joyfulday with her sad note,

And through the shady airthe flutt'ring bat

Did wave her leathern sails, and blindly float:

While with her wings the fatal screech owl smote

Th’unblessed house ; there on a craggy stone

CELÆNO * hung, and made a direful moan,

And all about the murder'd ghosts did shriek and groan

Like cloudy moon-shine in some shadowy grove,

Such was the light in which Despair did dwell,

But he himself with night for darkness strove,
His black uncombed locks dishevell'd fell

About his face ; thro' which as brands of hell

Sunk in his skull , his staring eyes did glow ,

Which made him deadly look ; their glimpse did show

Like cockatrices' eyes,that sparks of poison throw .

Now he would dream that he from heav'n fell,

And then would snatch the air , afraid to fall ;

And now he thought he sinking was to hell,

And then would grasp theearth ; and now his stall

To him seem'd hell, and then be out would crawl:

And ever as he crept would squint aside,

Lest he should be by fiends from hell espied,

And forc'd , alas ! in chains for ever to abide.

Christ's triumph over death, by his sufferings on the cross .

A tree was first thethe instrument of strife,

Where Evė to sin her soul did prostitute ;

A tree is now the instrument of life,

Tho’ill that trunk , and Christ's fair body suit ;

Ah , cursed tree ! and yet, oh bleesed fruit !

That death to him , this life to us doth give ;

Strange is the cure, when things past cure revive,

And the Physician dies to make his patient live.

* One of the Harpies. See Virgil, Æn. III.

Insula Ionin in magno : quas dira CELINO,

Harpyiæque colunt aliæ .

VOL. VI . Hh
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1

Christ's triumph over death by his passion in the garde .

Somay we oft a tender father see ,

To please his wanton son , his onlyjoy,

Coast all about'to catch the roving bee,

And stung himself his busy hands employ

To save the honey for the gamesome boy :

Or from the snake her rancorous teeth erase ,

Making hischild the toothless serpent chase,

Or with his little hands her swelling crest embrace.

Thus Christ himself to watch and sorrow gives,

While dew'd in easy sleep dead Peter lies ;

Thusmanin his own grave securely lives,

While Christ alive with thousand horror's dies,

Yet more for ours than his own pardon cries ;

No sins he had , yet all our sins he bare ;

So much doth God for others' evils share,

And yet so careless men for their own evils are .

The treachery of Judas is thus represented :

See drowsy Peter, see where Judas wakes,

Where Judaskisses him whom Peter flies ;

O kiss, more deadly than the sting of snakes !

False love more hurtful than true injuries !

Ah me ! how dearly God his servant buys !

For God his man at his own blood doth hold,

And man his God for thirty pence hath sold :

So tin for silver goes, and dunghill-dross for gold.

The spirits of just men made perfect, are very poetically

described in the following stanza.

Nosorrow now hangs clouding on their brow :
No bloodless malady empales the face ;

Noage drops on their hairs his silver enow ;

No nakedness their bodies does embase ;

No poverty themselves and theirs disgrace ;

No fear of death thejoy of life devours ;

No unchaste sleep their precious time deflow'rs:

No loss, no grief, no change wait on their winged hours.
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LETTER CCVII.

of me
your

Weston -Favel, Nov. 7, 1758 .

REV . AND DEAR SIR,

I SHOULD be very ungrateful, if I did not thank yoù :

for your late present ; and for the many obliging things you

are pleased to say
and my writings, in valuable

letter. I hope they will be successful advocates for the fur

therance of the gospel; and I am very sorry to hear by you,

as well as from several other of my correspondents in Scot

land, that the gentlemen of letters in thatkingdom are deplo

rably gone off from the simplicity and truth of the scriptures,

andthat the Socinian tenetsaregaining ground apace . I could

wish , methinks, at this critical juncture, that Alsop’s Anti

Sozzo,* which made its first appearance in 1675, was

* Anti -Sozzo, or against Socinus (Faustus,) a native of Siena,

whose Italian name was Sozzo He wrote a book about 1575 ,

entitled , De Jesu Christo Servatore, and died 1604 ; but his sect

was far from dying with him . -Fle held, that the Arians had

given too much to Jesus Christ ; and asserted , that he wasmere

man, and had no existence before Mary. He denied that the

Holy Ghost was a distinct person , and alleged, that the name of

God given to Jesus Christ signifies no more than that God the

Father had given him a sovereigo power over all his creatures ;

and that , in consequence of this privilege, men and angels ought

to adore him. He denied the redemption of Christ ; affirming,

that what he did for men , was only to give them a pattern of he

roic virtue, and to seal his doctrine byhis death. He beld like

wise other pernicious and erroneous tenets ; which are too tedious

bere to mention . In the reign of King Charles II . these Socinian

tenets were gaining ground in England, when Mr. Alsop, one of

the wittiest, as well as one of the best of men in that age, wrote

this book which he called Anti-Sozzo, in opposition to the fun .

damental errors then maintained by some eminent divines, and in

vindication of the great truths of the gospel. His own words

extracted from his preface to that work (which he signed N. N.

merely to avoid the discovery of his true name) are as follow .

" If the Socinians oppose, every true christian should defend the

gospel of Jesus Christ ; for the dispute is not now about decency

and order ; about fringes and phylacteries : about the tithing of

mint, anise, and cumin ; but about the influence of the righteous

ness of Christ's life and the sacrifice of his death, upon our ac

ceptance with God, about the interest of the blessed Spirit in the
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judiciously abridged ; and, in the neat Glasgow type, re

printed in a duodecimo volume ;-though ' tis almost pity to

abridge it , ( unless it was well executed ,)as the whole is so in

teresting, and might be contained in two duodecimo volumes,

or even in one octavo volume, if printed at Glasgow.
I can assure you , a very smart book , and one of the best

It is ,

glorious work of the new creation ; whether Christ be a proper

Priest, or not? whether as a Priest he offered himself as a proper

sacrifice to God , or not ? whether God and inan are reconciled,

and we redeemed from the curse of the law by the blood of

Jesus or not ? whether we are justified before the just and holy

God by our own righteousness , or by the righteousness of a Me.

diator !-and, in a word, whetber the death of Christ be the pro .

per and iminediate cause of any one single blessing , great or

small , of the covenant of grace ? In which the concerns , all the

eternal hopes of every Christian are wrapt up ; and wherein , that

he may not mistake, and so finally miscarry , as it is the unfeignied

design of my writing this book , so it is my earnest prayer."

Mr. Vincent Alsoy , and Mr. William Sherlock (afterwards

Doctor and Dean of St. Psul's) were pupils at St. John's College ,

Cambridge, under the same tutor.

But when Sherlock , in a Socinian book, printed in 1674, impro

perly entitled, A discourse concerning the knowledge of Jesus

Christ, and our union and communion with him , had in drollery

used such indecent expressions as the following, viz. (page 46 .

of the said book) That the justice of God hath glutied itself

with revenge in the death of Christ, and so henceforward we are

sure he will be very kind, as a revengeful man is when his passion

is over ;” and in the next page , expressed himself still more in

decently, by saying, that " the suru of which is this, that God is

all love and patience, when he has taken his fill of revenge, or, as

others used to say, the devil is very good when he is pleased ; "

when Mr. Alsop read these passages , he was shocked ; and see.

ing Dr. Sherlock had no inore reverence to the Majesty of God ,

no more regard to the authority of scriptures, than to write as

above, Mr. Alsop was determined to attack him , and to plead

for Christ and his sruth here at the footstool, who pleads for us ,

according to his truth , at the throne . Nor was any man better

qualified than himself, either to give a check to a man of Sher.

lock's talents and imperious disposition ; or to the growing pet

ulency of the then daily encroaching profaneness. On grave sub.

jects, he appeared, as he was , the truly reverend Mr. Alsop, and

wrote with a becoming seriousness, (see bis Practical godliness

the ornament ofreligion, octavo, published in 1696 ;) but where

wit might properly be shewn, he displayed his to great advantage,

as may be seen in his Anti.Sozzo . He died much respected and

lamented , in May, 1703.
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defences of the evangelical doctrines I ever saw , or ever ex

pect to see , even if my life, which now draws very near its

end, could be prolonged to the next century. In short, I

think it an unanswerable performance ; and divines of every

denomination would do well, to make themselves thorough

ly masters of this spirited and entertaining writer ; as they

would then be able to defend the truth as it is in Jesus,

against all kind of opponents , how witty, keen , subtle , or

malignant soever the attack might be. I would therefore,

beg you to recommend this book, as a specific against So

cianism ; and use your interest to have it forthwith reprint

ed at Glasgow.

Glad I am to be informed, that you are so very zealous

for the honour and interest of our Lord Jesus Christ. What

can make mankind happy, but his gospel ? What is worthy

of our sedulous application, but his interest ? What will be

asubstantial reward, but his acceptance, favour, and love?

I am now reduced of infant weakness, and giv

en over by my physician. My grand consolation is to medi

tate on Christ ; and I am hourly repeating those beart-re

viving lines of Dr. Young, in his fourth night.

This,-only this subdues the fear of death :

And what is this ! -- Survey the wondrous Cure :

And at each step let higher wonder rise !

1. Pardon for infinite offence !-2. And pardon

Through means that speak its value infinite !

3. A pardon bought with blood ! -4 . With blood divine ! .

5. With blood divine ofhim I made iny foe !

6. Persisted to provoke !--7 . Tho' wou'd and aw'd,

Bless'd and chastis'd , a flagrant rebel still !

8. A rebel ' midst the thunders of his throne !

9. Nor I alone ! 10. A rebel universe !

11. My species up in arms!-- 12. not one exempt !
13 Yet for the foulest of the foul he dies !

14. Mostjoy'd , for the redeem'd from deepest guilt !

15. As if our race were held of highest rank ;

And Godhead dearer , as more kind to man.

These amazingly comfortable lines, I dare say you will

treasure up in your heart ; and when you think of them,

will think of me ; and I hope, dear Sir, pray for me that

Imay not disgrace my ministry , or dishonour the gospel of

Master in my last moments, by unbelief ! base provok

ing unbelief! This probably is the last time you will ever

my

H 2 .
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bear from me : for indeed ”tis with some difficulty I have

wrote now, but I shall not fail to rememberyou in my inter

cessions for
my

friends at the throne of Christ ; andI hum

bly beg of God Almighty, that the love of his Son may

sweetly constrain you ; and that hispromises may

operative on your mind. I am , with great gratitude and

much esteem ,

Rev. and dear Sir,

Your affectionate brother in Christs

be ever

LETTER CCVIII.

Friday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

in case

ex

YOU ask me what I think of
you,

it should

please God to take you out of the world , in the perplexed

state
you

have described to me. An answer to each a ques.

tion, is much more difficult than you seem to be aware of ;

and therefore I must beg leave to decline passing any sen

tence . We ministers are to teach , warn , comfort, and

hort every man, according to God's most holy word ;-but
after death comes the judgment on each of us. For alas !

how little , how very little do we know of one another, or of

ourselves! Themost amazing, perhaps, andone of the most

humbling considerations too,which can well be offered to

the human mind , is , that though we cannot form a tolerable

judgment of any man's real condition , yet God shall judge

theworld , the whole world , in equity ; not so much as one

single case ,how intricate soever it mayseem to us, will he

mistake. He was, is , and ever shall be , omniscient and

omnipresent. And yet, short- sighted creatures as we are,

how often do we usurp this prerogative, and presume to

judge our fellow -creatures ? A certain author, whose name

I forgot, ( though I registered to the following effect from

him in one of my old dairies,) has observed , “ That it is im

possible for us mortals to form an equitable judgment of the
state of any one individual; because God "alone knows all

1
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we

-the circumstances he has been , and now is in . He alone can

be the proper judge of his abilities and powers ; what oppor
tunities hehad of improving himself, and of doing good ;

what were the force of his temptations ; what difficulties he

had to struggle with ; what portion of divine grace was giv

en to him ; what natural understanding he had ; what ac

quired knowledge was or could be obtained by him; and, in
short, what the true state of his case was. Nor will he con

demn any one unjustly or arbitrarily. How comfortable a

reflection is this ! especially to one who is cruelly persecuted ,

or unjustly censured, that God shalljudge the world in equi

ty ; and yet, what a tremendous thought is it, that every day

live we provoke this Judge of allmen , and increase our

heap of sin , which swells into such a frightful size, such a

stupendous mountain of guilt, aswill make us one day stand

amazed at the sight ofit. But, what art thou, O thou

great mountain ? before Zerubbabel thou shalt becomea plain ,'
Zech . iv. 7. • We have an Advocate with the Father, Je

sus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation for our

sins.' Oh! that I may have a devout and lively faith in

him , as it is by him alone my sins can be cancelled. May
the

сгу
of his blood drown their clamour. We are, most

just God, the children of thy wrath, and he is the Son of

thy love , who died to save us, and through whom thou art

willing to receive us. Yet what a distrustful fainting of

mindcomes over me, on the remembrance of former trans

gressions, which neither a reflection on God's ineffable good

ness, nor on the unbounded value of the sacrifice of Christ,

can effectually relieve ? Hear me, O Lord God, in this my

hour of heart felt -distress, nor take thou vengeance of my

sins ; spare thy creature, O Lord, spare him , whom thou

hast redeemed with thy most precious blood ; let thy mighty

Spirit fit mercy
and acceptance, and be not, oh ! be

not angry with me for ever."

With this prose quotation, I send you a copy of verses

on the renovation of a sinner ; which will , perhaps, at this

time , be neither unacceptable nor unseasonable.

wrote by a very particular friend of mine, and is as poetical

as it is instructive and consolatory .

me for

It was
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I.

WHEN with my mind devoutly press’d .

Dear Saviour ! my revolving breast

Would past offences trace ;

Trembling I make the black review ,

Yet pleas'd behold, admiring too,

The pow'r of changing grace.

II.

This tongue, with blasphemies defila,

These feet to erring paths beguild

In heav'nly league agree ;

Who would believe such lips could praise,

Orthink my dark and winding ways .
Should ever lead to thee ?

III.

These eyes, that once abus'd their sight,

Now lift to thee their wat'ry light,

And weep a silent flood ;

These hands ascend in ceaseless pray'r,

Oh ! wash away the stains they wear

In pure, redeeming blood!

IV .

These ears, that pleas’d could entertain

Themidnight oath, the lustful strain ,

When round the festal board ;

Now deaf to all th’ enchanting noise,

Avoid the throng, detest the joys,

And long to hear thy word.

V ...

Thus art thou serv'd in ev'ry part :

Oh ! wouldst thou but transform my heart,

That drossy thing refine ;

That grace might nature's strength controuł,

And anew creature ,-body, soul,

Be all,-be ever thine.

I transcribed these verses, and I hope you'll commit them

to your memory ; and often repeat them as you ride or walk
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till your tongue, lips, eyes, ears , and
very

heart are subser

vient to the great end of your salvation, and that of others.

Exert yourself; be of good cheer, the clouds that darken

the face of your affairs , will ere long disperse. He that gave

his blood for you, and refused not to bear the racking ago

nies of the cross for you , he will not leave you , nor for

sake you . God, who is faithful and just, has promised to

forgive us our sins through the mediation of his Son . Lord ,

I believe this, help thou our unbelief. So wishes and so

prays

Yours very sincerely.

LETTER: @CIX.

Weston -Pavel, Monday Morning.

DEAR SIR,

I AM much obliged to you for the loan of Dr. Squire's

Inquiry into the foundation of the English constitution. The

performance seems to be curious, useful, and interesting.–

But how interesting soever the subject may be to others, it

can be very little so now to me ; asmyindisposition is daily

increasing, and must, in all human probability, soon put an

end to my being

In spite of the sarcastical reflections you say are thrown

upon me, I must recommend to every one Marshall on

Sanctification, and Jenks's submission to the righteousness

of God. These are with me the two fundamental books ;

these teach vital religion. Do they who would decry faith,

and extol their goodworks, distinguish themselves by the

practice of them ? If not, I must beg leave to say , they are

self-condemned. Only observe for the next month (by their

fruits
you will know them ) the conduct of those, who are

such loud advocates for the merit, the dignity of man and

the freedom of his action ; and of those whorely on the ac

tive and passive obedienceof Christ. And then tell me in

geniously, whichare the peoplethat pay the greatest reve

repce to the word of God ; and in particular to the fourth
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commandment? - Inquire whichof themuse family -prayer

whose conversation is mostedifying ? which of themvisit and

travel on Sundays ? and which of them pass that holy day as

becoines those who have named the name of Christ ? I will

be bold tosay, that on an impartial examination, the majo
rity will be found on the side of those, who embrace the

doctrine of the imputation of Christ's righteousness ; and

who expect salvation by him alone, and not by deeds which

they have done . Yet I should wonder how men of discern

ment ( men who, one would think, should be daily sensible

of their innumerable fallings) could possibly espouse the op

posite doctrines,had I not too many melancholy proofs to

the contrary
You may safely confide in this doctrine; for

this, dear Sir, is not to be considered as a particular opinion ;

of James Hervey , but it is the general opinion of our exem

plary reformers ; ' tis the doctrine of our articles and our ho.

milies. Will you say that our modern moral Christian's, if

I
may so call them , are to be set in competition with men

like these ? I appeal to facts. Mark the effect of preaching

mere morality , and of preaching the grace
of Christ. But

so long as the devil is suffered to deceive the nations , and so

long as the heart is unconvinced of sin , wemay assure our

selves, the doctrines of justificationby Christ's righteous -

ness, and salvation by free grace, will meet with opposition.

Therefore St. Paul exhorts Timothy, Agonizou TON KA

LON AGONA TES PISTEOS , ' to fight the good fight of

faith ;' it is an address to a combatant, and supposes a con

flict ; a noble conflict, Kalos the finest word in the most

expressive language, importing all that is good and great ;

let us not then beashamed of the cause.

My cough is very troublesome -- 1 can get little rest — mea

dicines yield norelief_but my never failing cordial is the
love of Christ.

Religion bears my spirits up,

A faithful and unchanging God

Lays the foundation for my hope,

In oaths , *-in promises,t - in blood. I

Warts ' Hymns, Book I.

Staynoe ( see let. 130. ) whom you inquire after, was a

good man , a tutor at Trinity College, Oxford, and after

* Heb. vi. 1.7 . † 2 Pet. i. 4 : *Rev. i . 3;
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wards Rector of St. Leonard, Foster-lane ; and, in the

year 1704, published in two volumes octavo, his treatise on

Salvation by Jesus Christ. Mine is the second edition. It

is no contemptible book, though the style is rather too pro

lix, and he has somepeculiar notions.
But who has ever

seen a faultless book ?--All writers have their failings, more

or less. No mortal isexempted fromthem ; not even Ho

mer, Virgil, or Milton himself. This ought to teach us

candour and humility in such a state of imperfection ; and

above all, it should inspire us with a reverential admiration of

the bookof God, which alone is free from error ; by which

we are guided into all truth ; and in which we are promised

eternal life, procured for usby the righteousness, sufferings,

and mediation of Jesus Christ. I wish , most heartily wish ,
you may sufficiently regard this inestimable book ; and then

you will be like the tree planted by thewater-side, which

bringeth forth its fruit in due season ; and like that happy

man , of whom it is written by the Psalmist, “ Look ! what

soever he doth, it shall prosper. '

I am, my dear friend,

Affectionately and unalterably yours.

JAMES HERVEY.



JACOBI HERVEY

DE

LIBRO JO BI

Epistola

AD

CAROLUM THAYER .

1

ADVERTISEMENT.

THIS Epistle was published by John Rivington , Mr.

Hervey's bookseller, in 1766 , and sold at 6d . The following

advertisement is prefixed to it.

“ The design of this publication is to acquaint the reader

with the late ingenious Mr. Hervey's sentiments on the book

of Job ; and it is given to the community in the language

with whichit was penned, as a specimen of this author's La

tin style ; but as it has never been corrected , it is presumed

that the candid reader will make proper allowances for its

defects.

“ N. B. The original letter (without the least variation) was

transmitted tothe press, by the Rev. Mr. Robert Knight,

Rector of Weston- Favel, in Northamptonshire, who mar

ried Mr. Hervey's youngest sister ; and is now deposited

in thehands of Mr.Rivington, for the satisfaction of such

as desire to be assured of its authenticity."

The translation of this excellent letter, which now makes

its first appearance in print, was undertaken by the printer,

at the desire of several gentlemen, who conceived, that the
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inserting the Latin copy of it only in our author's works,

would be of no use to the generality of the encouragers of

this edition. Though the translator does not pretend that

the translation is any way, equal to the original, yet he flat
ters himself be has given theauthor's meaning, which may

be

of use to the unlearned. Those who are skilled in the learn

ed languages will prefer the original, and cannot be displeas:

ed that Mr. Hervey is also made to speak in English to those
who do not understand Latin.

REVERENDO VIRO

CAROLO THAYER.

SALUTEM .

MIROR equidem , vir spectatissime, tantam tibi lingua

non vernaculæ , quæque ab hodiernis colloquiis exulat, copiam

in promptu esse. Ni tejamdudum nossem , uberrima ista

Romani eloquiipenus facile me induceret ut crederem , Tus

culi* te potius quam Abingtonæt habitasse. Quod ad me

attinet, quum probe sciani, quam rudis sim et inexercitatus

in hoc scribendi genere paulum abfuit quin silentum mihi

perpetuum indixissem . Per plurimos dies, tenuitatis nostræ

conscius, manum de tabula timidam cohibui. Verum enim

vero pudor reclamavit , animasque ab ingratitudine abhorrens

stimulos addidit ; atque inde fit ut calamus, impar licet et

ineptus, ad epistolare munas jam tandem excitatus est.

Gratias itaqueago, quantas possum maximas, quod pluri

ma mihi notatu dignissima de Jobo, Jobique libro, pro singu

lari tua humanitate atque eruditione, altro communicasti.
Versionem imprimis ad examen revocas. Nitida ea est, ele

gantiarum ferax, vimque Hebræarum vocum, súpra quod

* Tusculum, urbis Italica , ubi villa Ciceronis.

+ Abingtonia, oppidulum prope Northantoniam .

Vol. VI. li
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sperari potuit, vix imminutam tradit. Addas licet, novam

eam esse in plurimis, sed quæauctoritatem suam secum affe

rat, et legentium suffragia primo statim ab intuitu adsciscit.
Notas deinde sagaci percurris oculo. Quas qui legit religit

que, haud facile estdicere,utrum plus sit reportaturus utili
tatis, ex amplissima orientalis eruditionis segete ; ceu potius
oblectamenti, a dulcissimo illo criticæ artis flore. Adeo non

frivola sunt et futilia quæ ubique annotantur, ut vocabulorum

emphasin, argumentorum pondera, sensuum sublimitatam ,

coloquii denique telam pulcherrimo ordine deductam, manu

limatissima admota collustrant. Imo, tanto affuso lumine

collustrant, ut vel mihi hebetioris ingenii viro patescant, et

patefacta placeant. Quid multis ? eum ipsum, puto, com

mentatorem nactus est Jobus,quem præ omnibus aliis optas

set, si superstesadhuc inter homines versaretur.

De Jobi ævo, quo vixit, non constat inter doctos, neque

opinor constabit unquam . Atqui verisimillima videtur quam

tu aliique tuentur opinio. In vestras partes non invitus

transeo. Illustrem hunc principem non nisi post Abrahamum

floruisse certo certius est. Qui enim nomen terræ dedit,

quam alter amicorum coluit, Temanitidi, is inter Esauipos

teros numeratur. Prohibet porro insignissimum istud enco
mium quo cohonestatur a Spiritu Sancto, ne suspicemur eum

diebus patriarchum Isaaci autJacobi vitam transegisse. Vix

potuit vere dici chi aiN CHTIV BADTZ nisi post funera Jo

sephi. Inter hunc igitur morte ablatum , et Mosen ex ephe
bis excessum, omnino statuenda videtur æra Jobi.

De scripto ipso, profluxisse illud ab alia quam Jobi manu
nullo dubito. Is quippe inter Arabas nutritus, atque Ara

bum.linguæ assuefactus, vix .tanta fuit Hæbraicarum litera

rum peritia imbutus,quanta opus erat ad res tales tali verbo

rum nitore et concinnitate consignandas chartis . Si Mosi

authori librum ascribere -quis maluit, quod Anglicana nostra

in observatiunculis suis margini affixis editio innuit, tum de

mum arbitror ante Israelitas per deserta traductos confectum

esse. Legislator ille celeberrimus dumtanto agmini ducem

se rectoremque præbuit, vix potuit ad historiam poeticam
contexendam animum appellere. Ingens præterea

quotidie agendarum multitudo atque onus, ne tale aliquid

moliretur, mentem sine dubio abstraherent. Nulla autem ea

rerum
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portuit opportunior esse occasio, quæ illi obtigit, dum exul
inter Medianitas comomoratus est . Rusticabatur tunc tem

poris ; otiabatur ; omnia habuit indulta, quæ poetæ ingeni

um stimulare atque accendere solent. Huic insuper senten

tiæ adstipulatur,quod in eas regiones relegatus, omnia quæ

ad Jobum , finitimæ terræ incolam , pertinerent, addiscerepo

tuit uberius. Gnaviter quoque pro tali conjectura militat

frequentior exoticiidiomatis usus,phrasiumque varietas Ara

bicam , indolem plane redolentium . Warburtonus ·noster

omni nisu id agit, ut Esræ scriptorum sacrorum ultimo, the

saurarium hoc theologiæ , philosophiæ, atque omnigenæ fere

doctrinæ acceptum referamus. Quæ quidem hypothesis,

speciosa licet , et rationibus neutiquam contemnendissubnixa,

fidum apud me non obtinet. Signa enim sunt ( ni vanus au

guror) et criteria , passim per librum sparsa , quæ ætatem

longe antiquiorem subindicant . Ad legem latam aut res ges

tasIsraelitarum neallusum est, quod mihi videre contigit, us

piam . Nullibi vel mentio fit miraculorum in Ægypto et

per deserta editorum . Quæ tantum cuivis poematiconcilia

rent decus, tantum porro Judæis solamen suppeditarent, ut

a nemine cordato intacta prorsus relinquerentur. - Inter alia

quæ scripsisti pulcherrima, ten GNESIOTETA toti huic histo

riæ adstruis . * Adeo non esse asseris, assertumque probas ,

fictitium quendam pii ingenii lusum et omnia e contra revera

agerentur. Proinde non debere aliquem inter legendum pu

tare, sibi ante oculos esse ejus soliusquod fieri potuit figmen

tum , sed genuinam ejus quod fuit narrationem . Mejam

antea huic opinioniaccedentem , fecerunt quas protulisti ram

tiones, ut ei arctius adhæream .-- Etsi vero historiæ veritatem

sibi vindicet , dramatici tamen operis lepores præ se fert .

Voces si spectes, ornatissimæ illæ cultissimæque, non tam
enarrant, quam res conspiciendas ferme exhibent. Sensibus

autem nihil gravius , grandius sublimius, Deo inspirante dig

nius , aut humano generi magis scitu necessarium . Charac

terum interea diversitas mira ;quodque artis est summæ, ad

vivum depicti singuli , et sibi invicem undique constantes.-

Alterea insuper venustatis specie gaudet Jobæis nostra, quae
artificiosis dramaticorum commentis decori est atque orna

mento. Non fumum ex fulgore, quod monuit criticus, sed

ex fumo lucem edit. Sermone pedestri orditur. Inde pedeten

tim progreditur ad altiores dicendi modos. Et cothurno in

dato, sensibus quoque assurgit. Rerum major nascitur ordo,
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na.

Vehementiorescongressus. Acriora conflictantiumcertami

Usque dum nihil amplius aut fortius hinc illinc dici

potuit. Tum demum intervenit moderator. Quæ prave dieta

sunt utrinque subacto pensitat judicio, debitaque reprehen

sione castigat. Summa, si fieri potest, ope nititur, ut fervi

dos disputantium animos componat , litemque diu agitatam

dirimat. Sed frustra. Major inest nodus et difficilioris longe

solutionis, quam ut juveni remonstranti cedat . Deus, ecce

Deus adest ! quidquamne augustius excogitari possit ? Qui

circuitus cælorum preambulat, in arenam quasi (constet.sum

ma reverentia dicto) descendit. Quique astra per inane

volventia librat , ILLE IPSE controversiæ hujus momenta et
pondera æqua quasi bilance trutinat . Deo autem orante

causam, ut ferocientes animi subsidunt ! reniti cessant. Ma

nus dant. Obmutescunt. Jobus ipse, quem lautiores de sua

pnritate tumidique nimis conceptus, ultra quam par erat, vex

erant, erroris convictus, iniquitatis manifestus, pudore suffun

ditur, arma projicit, ad pedes infinitæ misericordiæ venera

bundus devolvitur. Noseit seipsum ; pænitentiam agit ; ce

dendo vincit ; eumque, simul atque se coram Deo humillime

deprimit, calamitatis sortitus est exitum , quem nefas esset

expectare, dum inculpatam sibi integritatem temere nimis ar

rogavit. Omnia sua , non ita pridem misere deperdita, cu

mulatissima manu reponit, auget, stabilitque numen propi

tium . Palmæ ad instar, pressus resurgit ; quumque omnes

de felicitate sua conclamatum iri arbitrabantur, tum demum

rediviva evasit, multoque , quam olim , lætius effloruit. Quaua
m,

subitanea atque insperata prorsus catastrophe ! quam jucun

dus malorum finis ! quam pulehra coronis toto operi super

inducta !

Leviter hæc tetigisse sufficiat. A rebus curiosæ specula

tionis , tuo ductus exemplo, ad utiliora longe mentem cala

mumque verto. Quæ fidem vacillantem suffulciant, praxim

queerrabundam nimis gubernatoris solertis ritu ad clavum

assidue sedentis, corrigant dirigantque, ea nunc consideran

da occurrunt. Quod prudenter mones, de ediscenda animi

fortitudine ex Jobo afflictionum agminibus lacessito nec tamen

fracto aut prostrato ; de petendis in super id patientiam inci

tamentis ex Jobo mala acerbissima passo, atque humiliterse
et summisse ferendo oneri accingente ; id avide arripio ; me

moria defixum teneo ; Deumque precor ut in ima atque inti
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ma cordis transeat. - Nobilissimum illud quad resurrectioni

mortuorum perhibetur testimonium , te eo remittente medita

tiones nostras, libenter adeo . [Videcap. xix. 25.] Quamque

aliqui, de re Christiana non bene meriti, monumentum istud

ære perennius, auro pretiosius convellere satagunt, pergratam

sane operam navat interpres noster, dum validissimus ratio

num viribus id sibi stabilendum accipit. Non te latet fuisse

inter eruditos , qui pulcherrimam hanc Jobinæ fidei confes

sionem aliorsum detorquere student ; et de fortunis solum

mado redintegratis ut intelligatur velint. Quem quidem er

rorem radicitas avulsum et funditus deletum, non sinegaudio

et gratulatione, in lucubrationibus hisce acuratissimis con- ,

templari datum est. - Quod mihi de Redemptore Chali sug

geris,idprofecto arridet magnopere, ettoto pectore amplec

tor. Vellem de quocunque sacrorum voluminum libro dicere,

quod olim Augustinus optime, “ Sunt scripturæ tuæ delicia

meæ ." Nulla est inter codices divinos pagina, quæ non au

rifodinis sit præstantior ; nulla vel minutissima inspiratæ ve

ritatis portiuncula, quin melle Hyblæo dulcior longe. Quæ

autem de Christo vaticinantur ; Christum sive venturum

spondent, sive adventum depingunt ; Christum , ægrasme

delam , lugentibus solatium , vicariam pro sontibus victimam ,

ANTILYTRON, ANTIPSYCHOx, ea , apud me, infinitum
quan

tum ! palmam præripiunt. Renident ea margaritarum instar

hinc indecoruscantium ; sive, ut cum poeta loquar, velut in

ter ignes luna minores. De his colloquia apud ædes privatas,

de his pro rostro conciones, de his denique contemplationes

domi, foris, instituere gestirem . Imo in his totus essem ,

atqu immorarer jugiter, nisi corruptela, pro dolor ! naturæ

insita obstaret ; vagæque ac instabiles cogitationes mentem

in contraria identidem deflecterent . Hæc enim edidicisse,

sapientia est ; his fidem adhibuisse, salus. Qui hæc ad un

guem callet, bonus evadet theologus ; quique animo penitus
imbibit, Christianus.

At quo feror? In quæ spatia effusus, trans limites episto

laris commercii excurro ? .Reprimo me tandem . Unum

duntaxat aliis eximium , e versione antea laudata , locum

seligere liceat. Ea erit scriptiunculæ hujus nostræ meta , et
patientiæ tuæ lassæ plus satis et defatigatæ levamen. Verum

ibi pristinumque sensum, acerrimo ingenii acumine e tenebris

erutum, et non sine magno sanæ doctrinæ commodo reposi

præ

1 i 2
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tum, lætus aspicio. Pericopam , si vacat, videre est cap. iv .

17. Num mortalis a (non præ, ut nostra, se habet hic saltem

malefida versio) numine justus erit ? Haud memini legisse

me, aut narrando accepisse, ab ullo unquam , eo impudentiae

deventum iri , ut justiorem se Deo, perfectionis omnimoda

fonte ac norma, venditare ausit. Vix igitur, imo ne vix qui
dem operæ pretium fuisset, tanto cum conamine dictorum et

pompa refellere, quod in nullius quotquot sunt mortalium

cogitationes introire potuit. Neque aliud quam nugatorem

agit scriptor divinus, si fidem reditioni receptæ habes ; sin

vero Schultensii admittas, non item . Exhibet ista nodum

Deo vindice dignum. Errorem perstringit jugulatque, quo

nullus alius exitalior, quive importunius sese in mentes nostras

ingerit. Speciem omnemhumani, quod vocatur, meriti tol

lit, convellit, conculcat. Neque sinit, utminima vel sanctis

simis hominum , aut sua jactandi , aut se justificandi, ansa sit

relicta. Quin omnes omnino, utcunque pietatis puritatisque

encomis per terras nobilitatos, coram supremo judice reos,

ANAPOLOGETous, sistit. Nullos proinde posse a tremendo

illo tribunali pænarum expertes abire, nisi gratuito iis condo

netur peccata, et Christi Mediatoris justitia iis in salutem

imputetur. Ecce revera evangelicum ante evangelium ! Qui

non cutem solam æconomiæ istius salutiferæ invenisset pal

pando , sed in ipsissima viscera et medullas quodammodo, pe

netrasse videtur. Felices nos nostrosque si eandem fidem

medullitus hausisse detur! Amomehercule hominem , qui fe

liciter commentando hæc tam luculenta EYAGGELIA Jobo,

Christianismo, nobisque etiam, aut inscitia Hebraicæ dictio

nis aut incuria interpretum ablata, instauravit demum ac re

stituit . Te vero impensius, reverende, amo atque colo ; dul

cissima cujus amicitia, plus una alteraque vice experimento

cognita, tecit, ut amplissimam ex ea voluptatis atque emolo

menti messem sperare, ac mihimet ipsi polliceri audeam . Ut

vivas valeasque,ex animo optat

Tibi divinctissimus,

JACOBUS HERVEY.

P. S. Si qua in re tibi , salute recuperata, prodesse potero, id

ne dieam roges, sed jabeas velim .



TO THE REVEREND

MR. CHARLES THAYER .

ra

RESPECTED SIR,

TRULY I am surprised, that you have so ready a fa

culty of expressing yourself in a language which is not your

mother-tongue, and which is banished from modern conver

sation. Unless I had been intimately acquainted with you

long ago, that fruitful fund of Roman elocution would easily

induceme to believe , that you dwelt at Tusculum ,*

ther than at Abington.t As to myself, well knowing my

rudeness and want of exercise in this kind of writing, I was

on the point of imposing a perpetual silence on myself. For

several days, sensible of my own incapacity, I withheld my
timorous hand from the desk . But indeed shame remon .

strated , and a mind extremely averse to ingratitude, egged

me on ; and hence it is , that my pen , though unequal and

ill fitted for the task, isnow at last excited to give you the

trouble of a letter.

I render you my greatest thanks for your voluntarily com

municating to me, out of your singular humanity and eru

dition; many remarks worthy of the highest notice, con

Cerning Job, and his book . In the first place , you bring
the version to the touchstone . It is neat, replete with

elegance, and give the force of the Hebrew phrases, in

their full strength, beyond any man's expectation. Add to

this, that though it is new in most instances; yet it is what

carries its authority in its bosom , and gains the reader's as

sent at the very first sight. Then you run over the notes
with a

sagacious eye .
Which whoever reads and reads over

again , it is not easy to say, whether he will carry off more

profit from that very large crop of eastern learning, or ra

# Tuscuium , a town of Italy , where Cicero's country house

stood .

| Abington , a little towo near Northampton.
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men .

gave

ther delightfrom that most agreeable flower of the art of
criticism . So that the remarks every where interspersed are

nottrifling or unimportant, as they with great ingenuity and

skill , illustrate the emphasis of the words, the weight of the

arguments, thesublimity of the meaning, and the thread of

the discourse laid out ina most beautiful order. Nay they

shine with so glaring a light , that they are clearly understood

even by me, a man of dull apprehension, and, being under

stood , please me. In short,Job, I fancy, has got the very

commentator, which he would have preferred to all others ,

if he himself had been now living and conversant among

As to the age in which Job lived, the learned are not

agreed , nor I suppose ever will . But that opinion which

you and others maintain , seem to be most probable. I wil

lingly go over to your side. Nothing is more certain , than

that this illustrious hero lived after Abraham . For he who

name to the country which one of his friends, the

Temanite inhabited , is reckoned among the posterity of

Esau . Moreover, that very remarkable encomium with

which he is honoured by the Holy Spirit, forbids us to ima

gine that he lived in the days of the patriarchs Isaac or Ja

cob. It could scarce be truly said, that there was none like

him in the earth, unless he lived after the death ofJoseph.

The timeof Job seems therefore to be truly placed between

the decease of Joseph and the manhood ofMoses.

As to the writing itself, I haveno doubt that it proceeded

from no other handthan that of Job . For he being educat

ed among the Arabs, and used to their language, he had

scarce so great skill in the Hebrew learning, aswas neces.

sary for consigning to writing such important matters in so

neat and elegant a style. Ifany chuse to ascribe the book

to Moses asits author, as our English edition has intimated

in the notes on the margin, then I suppose it was wrote be

fore thepassage of the Israelites through thewilderness.-

While thatcelebrated lawgiver was employed as the guide

and ruler of so great acompany, he could scarce apply his

mind to write a poetical history. Besides the great number

and weight of the matters he had to do every day, would

without doubt,divert his mind from so great an undertaking.

And no time could be more favourable to hiin , than that

which he enjoyed , while he lived as an exile among the Mi
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dianites. He dwelt in the country at that time, had much

leisure, and had all conveniences which used to stimulate and

fire the genius of a poet. What further strengthens this

opinion, is, that being banished into these countries, he

could have full information of every thing relating to Job,

who dwelt in the neighbouring land. The frequent use too

of a foreign idiom , and a variety of phrases plainly smelling

of the Arabian genius, plead strongly in behalf of such a

conjecture. Our countryman Dr. Warburton labours

hard to prove, that we are indebted to Ezra, the last of the

sacred writers, for this treasure of divinity, philosophy, and

all kind of learning. But this hypothesis, however specious,

and supported byreasons nowise despicable, does not com

mand my assent. For unless I guess wrong, there are

marks and characters scattered every where through the

book , which denote a much more ancient period. There is

where
any allusion , so far as I could observe, to the pro

mulgation of the law, or the exploits of the Israelites. In

no place is there any mention of the miracles performed in

Egypt or through the deserts, which would have given so
great a dignity to any poem, and afforded so much comfort

to the Jews, that they could never have passed unnoticed by

ang wise man. other
very beautiful things that you

have wrote, you establish the genuineness of this whole his .

tory. Consequently you do not assert it to be , and prove

what
you have asserted , a certain fictitious amusement of a

pious genius, butthat on the contrary , it was a real transac

tion : that therefore no one, in reading, ought to imagine ,

that he has before his eyes a fiction of what might have been

done, but a genuine narrative of what actually happened .
I was formerly of this opinion, and the reasons you have

brought forth , make meadhere more closely to it. But al

though it claims the truth of a real history, it displays all the

pleasant entertainment of a dramatic performance . If you

consider the words, which are most elegant and ornate, they
don't so much relate, as exhibit to view , the several transac

tions. And nothing is more important, more grand, more
sublime, moreworthy of an inspiring. God, or more neces

sary for mankind to know . Mean -time, there is a surpris

ing diversity of characters, and what is the highest attain

ment of art, they are every one painted to the life, and

every where consistent with one another. Moreover, our

Among
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history of Job is distinguished by another species efelo
gance, which is a decoration and ornament to the artificial

romances of dramatic writers. He does not bring smoke

from a flash, as a critic has observed, but light from smoke.

He begins with prose, and then in a trice he proceeds to

the higher modes of speaking ; and putting on a buskin,
rises

up
to the senses. A greater order of things commen

ces ; more vehement conferences ; more fierce attacks of

the disputants : until nothing moreimportant or more forci

ble can be said on either side. Then at last a Mediator

comes in . The perverse sayings of each party he weighs

witha deliberate judgment, andchastises with due repre

hension. He endeavours with his utmost might, if possible,

to calm the warm spirits of the disputants, and decide a con

troversy that has been long litigated. But in vain. The dif.

ficulty is greater, and of far harder solution , than to yield to

the remonstrance of a youth. A God, behold a God ap

pears ! Can any thing more majestic be contrived ! He who

traverses the circuits of the heavens, descends ( let me speak

with the utmost reverence) as it were to the sand . And he

who balances the stars that roll throngh the empty air, He.

Himself weighs the importanceand weight of this contro

versy , as it were in an impartial balance. While God pleads

cause, how do their fierce spirits subside! They'cease to
resist. They give up their weapons. They are mute . Job

himself, whom too splendid and swelling conceptions of his

own purity had transported beyond due bounds, being con

vinced of his mistake, and sensible of his iniquity , is cover

ed with shame, throws down his arms, and in a worshipping

posture falls prostrate at the feet of infinitemercy ..He knows

himself ; exercises penitence ; overcomes by submission ;

and as soon as he most humbly falls down before God, he

obtains an end of his calamity, which he could not lawfully
have expected , so long as he too rashly arrogated to himself

an unblameable integrity. The propitious Deity with a

most liberal hand, replaces, augments. establishes, all bis

effects which had been not long ago miserably lost . Like

the palm - tree , being pressed down he rises up ; and when all

were going to congratulate him upon his felicity, then at last

it revived, and Nourished much more plentifully than be
fore. How sudden and unlooked for a catastrophe ! How

joyfula period of his distresses ! How beautiful a conclusion

brought to the whole work !

the
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Let it suffice to have touched these things slightly. Led

by your example, I turn my
mind and penfrom matters of

curious speculation, to things of greater utility: Those

things which support a tottering faith, and rectifyand di

rect a practice too apt to wander, like a skilful pilot who

continually sits at the helm , are now to become the subject of

consideration . What you discreetly admonish of, as to

learning fortitude of mind from Job teased with a troop of

afflictions, yet not broken or dispirited ; as to fetching in

citements to patience from this man who suffered themost

bitter evils, and yet prepared himself humbly and submis

sively to bear the burden ; that I greedily catch at ; I hold

it fixed in my memory , and I pray to God, that it may pe

netrate into the lowest and innermost recesses of my heart.

Icheerfully proceed, upon your remitting my meditations
thither, to that most noble testimony which is given to the

resurrection of the dead , Job xix. 25. And while some

who have not deserved well of Christianity, labour to destroy

this monument more lasting than brass, and more precious

than gold ; our interpreter performs a truly acceptable ser

vice, while he undertakes to establish it by the most power

ful argaments. You are not ignorant that there have been

some among the learned, who endeavour to pervert to a dif

ferent meaning this most beautiful confession of Job's faith ;

and would have it understood only of the restoration of his

estate . Which error indeed I observed, with no smalljoy

and congratulation, to be plucked up by the roots anden

tirely overthrown in these your most accurate lucubrations.

Asto what you suggest to me concerning the Redeemer, it

traly pleases me very much, and I embrace it with my

whole heart. I would wish to say concerning every book of

the sacred volumes , what Augustine long ago said excellently,

“ Thy writings are my delight.” There is no page in the
the divine books which is not more excellent thanmines of

gold ; there is not even the most minute portion of inspired
truth, but is sweeter than the sweetest honey. But what

they prophesy concerning Christ ; whether they promise

Christ to come, or describe his advent ; Christ, medicine

for the sick , comfort to mourners, a vicarious sacrifice for

the guilty, a ransom for us, giving his life for us ; these

things, how infinitely great ! carry away the prize. These

things shine like pearlssparkling on every side , or, to speak

יכ
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my

with the poet, as themoon among the lesser stars. Con

cerning these, I would rejoice to hold conferences in private

houses , in the pulpit, in myfamily, and when abroad . Nay,

I would be wholly employed about them , unless the inbred

corruption of nature, o grief ! opposed ; and wandering

and unsettled thoughts, now and then diverted mind to

contrary subjects. For to learn these, is wisdom ; to believe

them , is salvation . Hewho understands these things exact

ly, will become a good divine ; and he who drinks them into

his mind, will become a Christian .

But whither am I carried ? Into what excursions, trans

portod, do I run beyond thelimits of epistolary correspon

dence ? I repress myself at length. Let me be permitted

to select one place at least excellent above others, from the

version before extolled ; which will put a period to this lit

tle writing of mine, and relax your patience, too mach tired

and wearied out. There with much pleasure I behold the

true and ancientmeaning, by a very brisk effort of genius,

rescued from darkness, and restored, not without considera

ble advantage to sound doctrine. You may see the defect,
if

you be at leisure, chap. iv . ver. 17.
Shall mortal man

be just before God?” not more just thanGod,* as our ver

sion, unfaithful here at least, has it. I don't remember to
have read, or to have received by report, that

any

arrived to such a pitch of impudence, as to dare to boast

that he was more just than God, the fountain and rule of all

manner of goodness. Hardly therefore, nay scarcely would

it have been worth while to confute, with so great energy

of words, what could enter into the thoughts of

no mortal whatsoever. Nor does the divine writer act other

wise than as a trifler , if you believe the received version.

But if you admit that of Schulten's, he acts quite the re

Thatversion discovers a difficulty worthy of a God

to unravel . It decyphers and destroys an error, than which

there is none more destructive, or that insinuates itself with

greater importunity into our minds. It takes away , it re
futes, it tramples upon every speciesof what is called hu

man merit. Nor does it suffer even the least handle to be

left to the holiest of men, either to boast of their own deeds,

one ever

and pomp

verse.

* See inis passage excellently illustrated by our author, in his

Contemplations on the Night, Vol . I. Y. 246, nole .
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or to justify themselves. Nay, it représents allmen, how

ever dignified through the world by the praises of piety and
purity, as wholly guilty, and without excuse before the su

premeJudge ; and shews that none can go away from that

tribunal free from punishment, unless their sins are freely
forgiven them , and the righteousness of Christ the Media

torbeimputed to them for their justification . Behold an

evangelistindeed beforethe gospel'! who by feeling found

out, not the sum only of that saving economy, but seems in
a manner to have entered into the very

bowels and marrono

of it. Happy we and our people, if it be given us to draw
forth the same faith from the marrow . Truly I love the

man , who, by such a happy comment, has at last renewed

and restored these bright gospel-tidings toJob, to Christian
ity, and to us too, removing either unskilfulness in the He .

brew diction , or the carelessäess of interpreters. But, Rer

Sir, I love and respect you the more ardently, whose most

amiablefriendship, which I have experienced on trial ones

and again , has caused me to hope for from it, á mote abu

dant harvest of pleasure andadvantage, that I durst promise

myself. That you may live and prosper, is the heartý
wish of

Your much obliged

JAMES HERVEY.

P. S. If, upon therecovery of my health , I canhealth, I can be ofany

service to youin any business, I don't say you should ask it,
but command it.

VOL . VI. Kk



ON THE DEATH

OF THE REV,

MR. JAMES HERVEY.3

"ON vulgar marks death long had meanly spent

Hisloaded quiver, and his bow full bent;

Monarchs, who had been great but for a crown ,

Statesmen and heroes, sons of high renown ;

When lo ! in heav'n this awfulmandate past,

“ To morrow's dawn be some fam’d mortal's last.”

The tidings, to ourworld officioussent,

Thro’ ALBION's isles on wing of lightning went :

Impiety, her heart by vipers stung,

Again blasphemes with loud audacious tongue.;

Vice stalks abroad, each late retreat forsook ,

With all her bold effrontery of look :

But ah ! while these malignant triumph show ,

Far other bosoms other feelings know !

The muse in vain conceals her weeping eye,

And each tear Learning answers with a sigh!

Religion starts,tho' arm’dwith tenfold shield,

And Virtue skrinks, though she disdainsto yield :

The arrow sped, death took his aim too well,
The mitred pontiff liv'd, and Hervey fell.

EPITAPH

ON THE REV .

MR. JAMES HERVEY.

HERE Hervey's precious dast is laid ;

Here peaceful rests his sacred head ;

Whose honest fame and works divine,

Shall ever live, shall ever shine ;
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By all admired shall remain,

Where genius, taste, and virtue reign.

His soul by heav'nly grace inspir'd,

With love to God and goodness fir'd,

Made nature vocal to proclaim

Religion's excellence supreme:

And tho' he never dipp'd his pen,

To court the emptypraise of men ;

Yet oft his smooth harmoniqus style

Would e'en the gay to bliss beguile.

Each virtue in his bosom found,

With chaste humility was crown'd.

Acknowledging his sins were great

'Gainst God, in this imperfect state ,

He check'd each rising spark of pride,

And on his Saviour still relied .

Upon the consecrated morn *

On which our blessed LORD was born,

Hervey serenely clos’d his eyes,

While angels waft him to the skies.

Now lost in ecstacy and love,

He tunes the harp in heav'n above::

TO THE MEMORY

of the late pious and ingenious

MR. JAMES HERVEY.

AS wrapt in thought the musing mind survey'd

The vale of life, and walk'd thedeep'ning shade ;

O'er Care's broad empire cast its trembling view ,

And mark'd the flying traits that Fancy drew :

Her magic hand at once transform'd the scene ,

And shew'd the spot where Hervey sleeps serene :

• He died on Christmas -day, 1798.
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Stretch'd where long Silence haunts the solemn gloom ,

Where Thought's keen eye explores the peacefultomb ,

Where Pleasure's glitt'ring dreams at last are ofer,

And Love's soft music charms the soul no more.

Thrill'das I view'd, the streaming tears o'erflow ,

From the big bosom burst the sighs of woe :

Her friend *now Jost, who taught the muse to sing:

Check'd her wild flight, and prun'd her trembling wing.

Whose gen’rous wish with eagerhope inspir’d,

Whose censure chastend, and whose genius fird ;
Abash'd she stood ,- -her bold essays were vain ,

Nor tun'd the heart, nor pour'd the plaintivestrain.

When lo ! unfolding from the blaze of light,

A form all beauteous flash'dupon the sight !

The robes of heav'n involvåd his dazzling frame,

And his eyes sparkled with celestial flame !

High o'er his brow the waving radiance play'd,

An orient crown inclos'd bis beamy head

His lip with Beauty's deep vermilion glow'd ,

And flow'rs spontaneous blossom’d as he trod.

Twas Genius: -pausing o'er thesacred dead,

His bright eye languish'dand the roses fled,

His moan remurmurd o’er the echoing vale,

His heav'n -wove robe hung loosen'd on the gale :
He snatch'd the lyre, andpour'd the melting lay,

That steals the heart, and charmsthe soul away.

Dall Night sat list'ning on her cloud -wrapp'd throne ,

And white lipp'd Anguish curb’d the bursting groan ;

OnCare's wild thought the tuneful accents flow ,

And sounds melodious thrill’d the ear of Wo.

“ O callid at last th' Almighty's praise to sing !

Where oft thy genius tow'r'd with daring wing !

Plac'dwhere no caresth’ exulting wishcontroul !

Bless'd with the joys that fir'd thy kindling soul !

Tho? smiles no more the placid eye serene ;

Nor o'er somepictur'd scene ;

Tho'snatch'đ from all thy boundless hope design d ,

When life's full summer cheer'd thy rip’ning mind :

gracesrove the

* This alludes to some personal favours which the author bad

the honour to receive from Mr. Hervey.
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Yet these no more the plaintive muse detain ,

Thy friend, thy country claims the moumful strain ; .

Since lost each nobler plan thy soul had wrought,

Since stopt the stream of sweet persuasive thought,

Fled the bright noonthy bursting blaze had given,

And mute the voice that wrapt the soul to heaven.

“ Strow'd o'er thy page what beauteous traits appear !

What melting music steals thelist’ning ear !

'Twas I whose pow'r the living picture caught ,

'Twas I whose pencil tiñg'd the glowing draught :

Thro' Death's black gloom I trac'd thy dubious way ,

That kindred gloom where Fancy loves to stray !

Then led thee , circled with the laughing Hours,

Where sports young Zephyrs o'er the waste of flow'rs,

With richer strokes the warm description wrought,

And touch'd with transport all the springs of thought.

Mine was the ray on Night's dim curtain thrown ,

And mine the glass wheregay creation shone ;

Mine the bold wing that shot where tempests rise,

And mine the flight that reach'd the starry skies.”

He ceas'd , for sudden on the wond'ring.gaze

From heav'n's broad concave burst the rapid blaze ;

At once descending from the realms on high,

An angel-shape arrests the dazzled eye !

Looseo'er her limbs the flqating garment rol'd,

Her sparkling pinions flam'd with beamy gold ,
Her eyes like lightning glanc'd a piercing ray ,

And all th’ illumin’d ether gleam’d with day ;

Nearas she came, superior, tho' resign'd,

Her form majestic aw'd the dubiousmind ;

With heightend grace her bloomy features glowd,

Free on her robe the mazy ringlets flow'd ;

Her balmy breath ambrosial scents perfume,

And o'er her cheek was pour'd celestial bloom.

Pale Sorrow brighten'd as Religion came,

And slow -pac'd Timestood trembling at the name ;

Rage dragg’d in triumph, swell?d hersolemn train

And Death behind hergroan'd, and clank'd his chaia .

She paus’d,-- and musing o'er the fun’ra! bier,

Sighid deeply sad , and pour'd a tender tear :
Then check'd its course, and brightning as the san ,

She look'd to heav'n serene, and thus begun.

K k 2
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"Hail, thou escap'd to yonder worlds above !

Hail, join'd,to saints that melt in strains of love !

At last 'tis come ! the bright transforming day !

Th’ exulting spirit bursts and soars away !

Loose are its bars ! and gain’d th’immortal prize !

It breathes of heav'n sublime, and walks the skies !

But late
my

hand
yon beauteous scenes displayd,

And led thy stepsthrough life's perplexing shade ;
The vivid wish a distant prospect brought,

The rapt soul trembling o'er the verge of thought !

Yet then what transport taught thyhope to soar !

How flam'd the kindling look thatglane'd it o'er !

How Fancy's touch the glowing draught refind !

And lightcelestial pour'd upon the mind!

“ A race unborn thy genius shall inspire,

And souls yet darkend catch sublime desire.

When to thy page, in some sequester'd bow'r,

Calm musing Thought devotes the serious hour ;

Just when Aspasio'sstrainhas warm’d. the breast,
When white-rob’d Quiet lulls its cares to rest ;

Then shall my hand superior pow'r impart,

Then Love's persuasivelay shall melt the heart ;
Then shall Religion's purest beams be given :

Now rest in peace.” She said, and soar'd, to heaven.

J. O.

THE END
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